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INTRODUCTION
f O THE
ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF ANAND SAROVER
The Mission named "Nanak-Dar : Sant Baba Nand Singh,
Sant Baba Ihsar Singh Spiritual Mission" established at Hardwar
(India) has, as its main devotion, the spiritual upliftment by
spreading far and wide, in India and abroad, the teachings and
messages embodied in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, and the highest
noble ideals practiced by the two Great Saints : Sant Baba Nand
Singh and Sant Baba Ishar Singh of Kaleranwala, Nanaksar, Tahsil
Jagraon, District Ludhiana in the Panjab State of India.
The geographical coverage of the Mission must spread
out beyond Pan jab to all parts of India and even abroad. Many
devotees of Baba ji, after their visit or Sojourn aboard, have
reported the prevelance of great admiration of the teachings and
messages embodied in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. They have been
amazed to hear of the live stories of the preachings and
practices of Baba ji as also the incidents of miracles felt by
the devotees in their day-to-day interactions with them. The
foreigners showed strong urge to have literature in English
about these Two Great Saints. But, unfortunately, for want of
sufficient literature about them, in English language, the
foreign seekers' thirst for more and more knowledge about them
have largely remained unquenched.
Not much different is the story of Indians, including
even of some Sikh families settled abroad (who are used to the
use of English language in their daily lives) whose children and
grand-children have been moving away from their moorings i.e.
from their rich religious and cultural heritage. It is observed,
even in the houses of some of the devotees of Baba ji, where
they have placed
large-sized
attractively
coloured and
beautifully framed photographs of Sant Baba Nand Singh and Sant
Baba Ishar Sing, but their children and grand-children do not
know enough about them, because they too have no access to
literature written about them in English language. Whatever
little knowledge they have about them is through oral references
to than made by the elders who have had the occasion to meet the
saints personally or read about them in Books written in Panjabi
(Gurumukhi Script)
HENCE, ONE OF THE MISSION'S TASK is the linguist
coverage with a view to bring out as much of valuable literature
in English language about our Two Great Saints of Nanaksar as
possible within the Mission's means and also to make adequate
arrangement for dissemination of such literature both in India
and abroad* With the expansion of the Mission's resources in due
time, the work on the production of similar literature may also
be undertaken in Hindi and other major regional languages of
India.

As a first step, a beginning has been made to translate into English language the
Biography of Sant Baba Nand Singh Ji, written in original in Panjabi (Gurmukhi Script) by
Bhagat Singh, Session Judge (Retd.). The original biography, named as "Anand Srover" (The
Holy Pond of Blissful Joy ) has been written in five volumes. Each of these volumes has been
translated, volume-wise, and published by the Mission.
The team of translators engaged by the Mission for this task has done their best to give as
authentic a translation of the original text as possible. Nonethless, the translations after all, are
translations only, as even with the best of intentions and efforts the translators do sometimes fail
to convey the hundred percent correct meaning of the original text, or of the spirit behind the
text. The Mission, therefore, on behalf of the translators beg forgiveness of the readers in the
same spirit as the recitors of Guru Granth Sahib, after completion of the recitation of the
"Akhand Paath", in their end Prayar, ask God for forgiveness of the possible mistakes in their
recitation
After taking the first step, the task ahead of the mission is to disseminate the light
embodied in the "Anand Sarvor" ( The English version or the original Panjabi Text). Countrywide and World wide, in the sincerest hope that its reading will help transform the spiritual lives
of the readers.

PREFACE
(A) Efforts and tasks in connection with writing of Biography :Sant Baba Nand Singh Ji of Klarion used to impress the whole congregation by his
personality and discourses. Some of his faithful literate followers like S. Mohan Singh Ji
of Railway Accounts Office and S. Balak Singh Ji, used to sit at the back of congregation
and started noting his precious discourses.
S. Avtar Singh elder brother of S. Madhu Sudan Singh, also collected some material
like that. But no efforts were made to publish the material, although, from time to time
somehow or the other, the idea to write the biography used to crop up. Sometimes the topic
cropped up from the life story of Guru Nanak Dev Ji or some other related matter. Once
the topic cropped up from the published life story of Sant Attar Singh Ji. But then 'Baba
Ji' himself always expressed a flexible opinion. Some times he was in favour of the
biography being written but generally he was against it. He used to say :"Who will write my biography and what will he write? Specially, how will he write the
inside story? From midnight to 5 AM my body is at one place and I am some where else
and my soul is at the service of the almighty God. The almighty sends me back by force
although I never wish to come back. In case I narrate the full story then innocent, lay persons
will misunderstand me."
In this connection he once spoke that Sheikh Farid meditated for 12 years as he lay hung
in a well. But the biography writer would finish the meditation story in just two sentences.
Once S. Rattan Singh Ji made and recited a few couplets about the life story of Baba Ji.
He was highly pleased but then he spoke "It is not my life story. It is narration of my daytime
acts as they appear to you. Some day my biography will be written and in that you will find
names of those who accompany me. But that time has not come yet. And then again my
whole life is Guru Granth Sahib.
Baba Ji entrusted this biography work to S. Sampuran Singh Ji and a few others when
he was sitting on a mound at "Karol" in the summer of 1940 (Karol is located between
sollgrad and solan) but they could not complete the work.
[Footnote :- Baba Ji used to address him as "Kavi" and in future references also he
has been addressed by the same name "Kavi".]
(B) Talks, Conversation or Discourses.
It is not easy to write the biography of a high status person like Baba Ji, specially about
his innerself. only he knew all about himself or someone else, who was also of equally high
status mind, might know all about him. The Guru Ji had said in Japji-"Only a high status
person would know well about another equally high status person".
Even a very wise companion could not claim that he understood all the nerves
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(mysticism) of Baba Ji. To say the least, the writer also, could not understand Baba Ji's
mysticism and could not understand him during his lifetime. Besides, the writer also
observed that old companions of Baba Ji hesitated to describe his past spiritual life and
deeds. They also made excuses to postpone the matter because they were ignorant of Baba
Ishar Singh Maharaj's consent and happiness in this connection. (Baba Ishar Singh Ji was
successor to Baba Nand Singh Ji) So to obtain his consent and happiness in the matter, after
anniversary of Baba Ji in 1958 a few old leading men and old companions requested for
Baba Ishar Singh Ji's consent in the matter. He expressed his happiness in the following
words :As per spoken words of (SLOK Mohalla-3) "Baba Ji Di Kahanian poot sapoot Kareni."
These things we remember though discourses. These are also needed to increase the devotion
and love of service among men and the congregation. The general public will also gain by
these. Baba Ji's last message for us was. (Blawal Mohalla-5) We need strong determination
for renunciation; if we remain sleeping, we cannot achieve our aim.
It is easy to say so but to adopt it in practice in our life in very tough. The great men
bless us in their own way. At first they pardon our past sins; then they guide us to lead
pure life. During Baba Ji's lifetime I had the privilege to serve and now I am being rewarded
for that. These days also it is my duty to serve and inspire others to serve. "It is not my
job to write. It is your job. But it is 100% with my consent and happiness." Thus was the
indication to me.
After sometime, due to some reasons, a resolution was passed that for the present, the
already collected material be published in small installments in a magazine. Thus this big
and sacred task was completed to make a frame or base for the future work. Baba Ji himself
showered unlimited blessings, to get the task completed.
(C) It has been done to keep his memory fresh and not as a memorial, so that his faithful
followers and old companions may not forget him and their children and the members of
the family, may get spiritual joy and other benefits.
The idea of the life story of 'simple great men' has been portrayed as such by a famous
English poet in Punjabi. "We are reminded of the greatness of their lives and we can also
make our lives great"
But in real life "The lives of Saints" are nearer to us then the lives of others". The Saints
are nearer to our lives and after their death many people consider them as "pillars of light"
for their enlightenment.
To write a biography is as difficult a task as carving out a beautiful statute out of a
marble stone or painting a beautiful picture or constructing a beautiful palace. Every writer
has his own point of view, hence, it is natural that he also has his own style of writing the
biography. A novel writer has a different style and a drama writer has his own different
style. The poet, the philosopher, the knowledge giver, the saint's followers, the saint's
opponents and the critics have their own style. An old companion of the saint and his blindfaith follower have their own writing style. Like that an analysist and a blind follower have
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their own respective point of view. Bhai Sahib Bhai Vir Singh has said that a historian only
see the skin from outside and he is not aware of the inside fruit or its energy content.
Working on the size "Ammunition of Life" an American scholar of an American
university while doing research, for many years, studied many biographies of the whole
world and has recently got published the summary of his research in his book. He writes
that there is no fixed criterion or model for writing a biography. There are many difficulties
in this work and attainment of perfection is always far away from the writer. Man's
ammunition is such a thing that on description, what so ever, gives a full view of it. So
the collected material is being presented before readers in this manner :1. Number of headings in minimum 2. Number of errors and omissions have been
removed. 3. The matter may be verified if an incident had not been well investigated or it
had been some how omitted from the material. 4. The followers who are still unawere should
get due information and if they have some relevant information that should be sent to us.
5. Some of the devotees had been hesitating to send information they should write to us
about self experienced incidents, self viewed incidents, and self heard incidents PI write
to the extent you remember.
(D) In this biography I have not written any imaginary, artificial or self-made incidents.
Only after investigation, I have written self-viewed, self-heard or self-read incidents. Of
course the matching couplets of "Gurubani" have been included. Whenever I have quoted
someone I have used inverted comes. The subject has been chiefly divided in the following
manner although a few topics and still outside this division :1. Life story :— In it all small and big incidents and the respective places of the
incidents have been described in the date-wise sequence.
2. Traditional an social customs :— In it I have described under sub-heading
"Traditions" all those things for which Baba Ji suggested to or pressed the congregation to
follow. These were to be followed by all, always and every where. These included, worship
for Guru Granth Sahib, the permanency of the holy book, feed the holy book first, start,
duration and finishing time of recitation of the holy book, recitation by a chain of readers,
recitation of Guru Granth Sahib for "Hukumnama" the almighty's order in a proper way,
and to concentrate the mind by keeping a photograph of Shree Guru Nanak in front etc.
3. Parables and discourses
Under this head, I have concluded the parable, which
"Baba Ji" used to narrate to explain the context of couplets of holy book. His discourses
included foresight, spiritual inclination, behavior or consideration of miscellaneous matters.
4. Personality and high living pattern
Under this head I have included "Baba Ji's"
spiritual power, his infinite knowledge, distance vision and near vision, courtesy, his efforts
to help all servicemen and faithfuls, his physical and mental power, renunciation, observation, power to bless, softness, wisdom, nature, self enlightment, physical bodily control of
senses and miscellaneous matters pertaining to his daily living pattern.
5. Self Experiences :— Under this head, I have narrated the "self-experienced", self3

view incidents, miracles and other such unique incidents as described by his faith followers
and those who attended the congregations.

PART - 1
(Bilawal Ravidas)

The land of Malwa is historic and lucky one. It has the pride of producing many great
personalities. It produced great Gurusikhs like Bhai Ghagtu, Bhai Roopa and is father Bhai
Sandhu. By the attraction of their love, the guru, Shri Hargobind Ji was compelled to travel
many miles in bright sun, just only to enable him to drink pure water of the place. In this
very place, the 10th Guru showed many miracles, preached many huge congregations and
established the scared place "Muktasar" after blessing forty men (Muktas) with divinity. It
was done after the battle of "Khidrane Di Dhab" At this very place, while going to "Talwandi
Sabo Ki", he untied his piece of cloth at his back, at a particular place. The place is now
famous as "Damdama Sahib" and "Guru Kaushi"
While staying here, he showered more blessings on the "Phul Family". As a the result,
the benevolent leader like the great Maharaja Ala Singh was born. Baba Ram Singh
Namdhari of Bheni Sahib, the brave hero Baba Alam Singh, the enlighteurd Sant Baba
Harnam Singh of Bhucho, the sweet voice Sant Attar Singh Mastane, were the great sons
of the land. Sant, Shyam Singh the enlightened.
Baba Harnam Sigh the great serviceman and Sant Gurmukh Singh Ji of Patiala, the great
enlightened Sant Pundit Ishar Sigh Ji of Dodhar, the great enlightened soul and self powered
pandit Deva Singh Ji, the enlightened and Gurbani master Sant Sunder Singh Bhinder Wale,
the great man who was an enlightened sound like Sant Gulab Singh Ji of oilanwale, the great
enlightened man and hymn singer Sant Mani Singh were the great personalities who
belonged to the land.
[Footnote
Marwar Maru that, the district of Moga and Jagraon are considered a part
of it. Two great amritdhari (who took amrit sacred pure sweet water) Sikhs of the land Dr.
Parm Singh and Dr. Dharm Singh had served our 10th Guru. The Guru stayed at "Dina"
when he returned from "Machiwara". Out of sheer love when he addressed people here he
wore in white dress brought by his followers. He put off the blue dress that he had been
wearing earlier.]
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At a distance of three miles in the North West of Jagroan there is an old, thinly populated
town. Nearly three hundred families lived here in the latter half of nineteenth century. Half
of them were Muslims. They were Gujars, Borids or Harni by caste. In the other half
population (nearly one hundred and fifty famiies) there were people of other caste. Nearly
one hundred were Jat Landlord, twenty or twenty-five were Brahmins and Namer Basis and
nearly thirty were craftsmen. In this village were born many great personalities. They could
be given the matching name of "sher Purra De Sher" The lions of sher pura.
Biram Dass Ji Udasi Sant and Shri Baba Amar Singh were two famous landlords. Nirban
Saint Arjan Das Dudhadhari was a famous craftsmen. He did worders for indigenous
medicine. He passed a major portion of his life in "Sanglonwaler Akhara" at Amritsar.
a

[Footnote :--1 (the writer, met Baba Amar Singh on 19.11.1959, in village saholi. At
that time he had just entered in the 79th year of his life. He had left sherpur in young age,
but in the beginning he had been visiting sherpur. He passed his youth in Assam & Burma.
He entered the revolt against the British and earned much fame. He remained in prison for
twenty years and had just escaped being hanged.]
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Ninety years back, no one knew of the name of Singh Sabha. The Hindu families were
under the influence of "Sanatan Dharm". In those days religious tasks, mainly were, to serve
the saint visitors from Hardwar and to serve other visitors, to give charity to Brahmins, to
observe fasts, to celebrate the colourful Holi festival in a very rapturous mood, to do folkdances. People also traditionally told or listened to the stories of Raja Gopi Chand, Raja
(Kind) Rasalu, Shah Berhram and Pruan Bhagat.
The Majority population of Sherpura were Muslims. Their major program was to respect
Muslims Saints and their companions, to serve them well, to take oaths, to do some charity
work (or such like things) in future, to pray for positive incidents, to cook and distribute
bread, to worshipers at tombs, to burn earthen lamps, to pursue the art of sacred threads
(taveez). Only ten families of landlords, craftsman and manner Basis were inclined towards
Sikhism. Propagation of amrit sacred water-taking by the Sikhs was almost forgotten.
Family of Birth :-- In the Craftsmen's houses, one house belonged to Bhai Jai Singh.
In those houses was born a great powerful person who not only helped the seeds of Sikhism
to bloom and follower but also made famous the name of sherpur. It will become more
famous in future. Dr. Jaisingh himself had an open nature, and was not much inclined
towards religion.
[Footnote :-- This family's family name subcaste "Gotra" is Sethi.]
His interest in work was limited to his activity on his farm. The family income was
meager, coming partly, from the production of inherited land and party from his Wages. But
the family became prosperous due to Dr. Jai Singh's wife who was a pure, religious, serious
and wise house wife. By name, she was mother "said" (Sada Kaur). Her parents belonged
to village Badni Kalan in the same area. Her parent's family was a noble one. Guru Nanak
says that the lady who consider has husband as god, she after her death, will be considered
a noble lady in heaven.
(Gyori Mohalla 5-175)
Mata Sada (mother Sada Kaur) gave birth to 4 sons. The eldest was Santa Singh Ji,*
younger to him was Bhai Bhagat Singh,* next was Bhai Jagat Singh. The youngest was
Inder. The family shone like a star in the sky and they made the family famous throughout
the country.
[Footnote :-- He knew Gurumukhi. He expired at he age of 75 in 1935. Baba Sher
Singh Ji is his son.
[* Footnote :-- He read Urdu and Persian at his school in Jagroan. He became a stamp
paper seller. He had a good hand but he expired in young age. He had no children. He left
behind his wife only.]
The house, in which lived, this family of farmers, craftsmen and labourers, was situated
in the center of the village. The house was not very big. It had three rooms, backspace,
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compound in front. Katcha construction, but used to be neat and clean. This was the framework of the house where our holy child was born. Now a few enlightened men also recognize
existence of the previous life. An ordinary man wants to remember his previous life. But
one man in a lakh and one soul in a crore can overcome this screen of forgetfulness.
[Footnote :-- No Sikh, not an Indian, can deny the existences of previous life. There
is so much evidence of it in our only book. Our 10th Guru has described his previous life
in the book "Bachitar Natak".]
Anyway sometimes Baba Ji used to describe his previous lives. In a particular previous
life he was known as "Saikh Braham" who had met Shri Guru Nank. In another previous
life he was born in a Landlord family of Bhatinda. In this life he had remained a bachelor.
In another previous life he was born in royal family of Lukhnow City. One day he went
for hunting. On the request of his prime minister he went to see a holy man. The man was
meditating and when he opened his eyes, he said to him "why are you busy in these things?
Your real task was worship and meditation". It was more than sufficient to make him leave
the royal life and he went to the forest.
No one dared to ask question in detail about the mysterious things. Sometimes when
questioned he used to sidetrack the matter. He was also connected to Sant Harnam Singh
Ji of "Bucho". He used to mention the fact. He used to say that all his faithful followers
are from the previous lives and there is no new contact in this life. There is no reliable
documentary evidence, year, of the birthday, month and year. There is no mention of these
in post birth record documents (Janam Patri and Wahi) Govt, records of birth were started
in 1891. The facts could not be verified form the records of Brahmins at Hardwar. There
is controversy regarding month and year but as per till-date research, he was born in the
month of "Katak" in 1872.] The holy child with godly power was born around 3 AM at night
in spring season.
Nurse Rajni wife of Kambhai Harni has already attested. Mrs. Chandi and Mrs. Also
from the neighbouring landlord families also reached at the difficult time because of the
sweet and lovely nature of mother Sada Kaur. Mrs. Also jumped with joy and went to
congratulate Dr. Jai Singh, first of all, as soon as the boy was born. It is said that there
was a miraculous light at that time but the fact cannot be confirmed by satisfactory evidence.
Bhai Krishna informed that in those days his grand father Dr. Anoop Singh had been keeping
many goats. A particular goat that used to give a small quantity of milk, gave a seer of milk
on being milked in the morning. The grand father was much surprised and he told others
that the new baby who has arrived in Mrs. Sada Kaur's family is definitely a lucky child
or is a heavenly soul. There is no other reason for the goat to give more milk.
It was not surprising that some other miracles happened on the occasion. Many miracles
happen when great, enlightened and noble souls are born on this earth. Only very lucky
persons can see these miracles, which last a few moments or second and happen at night.
Only men with special eyes could watch the happening in the sky. Anyway, the incident
passed its history and people thought that those who searched for special significance has
a wavering mind. None could think that such an exceptional incident could happen in an
ordinary, simple family or such a great person could be born in that family. He was great,
stood easily proved later on from his practical life and that of his other followers. None
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can stop or change the great soul's choice of the family in which it wishes to be born and
the choice of womb through which it wishes to be born. Such great souls come as human
beings only to enlighten the world. There is all the difference when a prisoner or a doctor
or an officer enter the jail premises. In this connection, this couplet from the holy Guru
Granth Sahib is very appropriate :The great saints who come into the world relieve us from birth and death circle. They
divest worldly People, to hymn singing and the worship of God in their own company.
The world needs such kind hearted great men because without them world die. As per
an English idiom. Great men are the salts of the earth, the only they can save the society
from falling down or wearing away. This world would die if these divine men were not there.
Only they give it light, heat and life.
[Footnote
This world would die if they (divine men) did not live, for they are
its light, its heat, its life.]
Paul Richard
Mrs. Kishen Kaur informed us that Mother Sada Kaur was not only a noble and mature
lady but used to serve the saints and the congregation. By nature she was hard working,
had an alert mind, open nature, and was a charitable lady. It is said, she never sent away
a guest empty handed. In those days groups of hermits used to come in the village from
Hardwar, from time to time. Mother Sada Kaur used to grind herself a mound (40 seers)
of wheat. She inspired her neighbors also and they used to open the big Kitchen when every
one took meals. The groups that came from Hard were to reside used to be a big ones. It
included, elephants and horses also. We do not know why Mother Sada Kaur was selected
for this great task. (Giving birth to the holy child). It might have been, the reward for service
of these groups from Hardwar or for some other meditation or some other great souls might
have blessed her. Anyway, it happened like that:The forefathers, the father, the mother were great, where the baby was born. She
remembered God, every moment of her life. Such like ladies go to heaven.
Kabir :- The forefather, the father and the mother are great who have brought in the
world a baby, who serves God.
Babies are lovely. This baby was the youngest. Girls from neighbourhood used to play
with him and enjoy his company. In this connection, one girl namely Khemo* (or Premo)
was well known. The Compound of her house was very close by and at that time she was
a ten year old girl. She used to cover her head, crossed over a wall of small height and picked
up the baby from the small size chair. Then she used to love him and play with him for
long time. What did God want then?- The baby was only 6 months old when Mother Sada
Kaur left for her heavenly abode. The responsibility of brining up the baby fell on Aunt
Kirpo. Her own baby was also nearly of this age. He was named Ram Singh. The holy child
was brought up in such circumstances.
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[Footnotes
This girl was nicknamed "Jurewali". because in those days the girls
simply combed their hair and did not do any "Jura' on head. After marriage She went to
village "Acharwal". Baba Ji called her to attend her congregation. The writer could not
contact her during her life time. By the time the writer came to know these facts, She had
already expired.]
The size of the family at the house was a big one so some or the other activity would
go on. Dr. Jai Singh's four major sons, his father, his mother, his daughters in laws were
all there to take meals. During childhood the baby was in villages which had no school.
Jagraon town was a Little far away.
There was no Gurdwara (Sikh Temple) in the village, where the child could study. In
those days, it was not a fashion, to make the child pursue worldly study. Some members
of the family studied, others did not, the head of the family pursued the family business.
Then the child, who was taken care of, out of the way, did not wish to study. None knew
about this holy child's study programme. What will he study, where will he study and whom
he would give spiritual knowledge.
So this holy child also passed his childhood in a domestic environment. His childhood
and bringing up environment was similar to that of the other children. The head of the family
was an expert craftsman boy family tradition. He was also an ambitious man.
We are informed that Dr. Jai Singh used to keep a good pair of oxen for pulling up
his coach. The coach was built by family members. Such a coach was not available in the
neighbourhood. Whenever the family visited "Chapar fair" or there was some other occasion
to move in the coach, the pair of oxen used to leave the other oxen for behind. The holy
child used to help the elders in these works of mixed quality.
Dr. Bhagat Singh knew well Urdu, Persian and Gurmukhi. It has been already stated
that only a few families were inclined towards Sikhism. Dr. Bhagat Singh contributed much
to increase this inclination. (Earthan lamps, Kerosene lamps or other lamps had still not
appeared on the scene). He used to take meals in the light of mustard oil wick lamp. Then
he narrated the parable of Suraj Parkash or the birth story of Shri Guru Nanak. All the
members of the family, elder ones or younger ones were fond of listening to these. Men
and women from neighbourhood also used to listen to these.
Spiritual Love :-- In those days, when this child was nearly seven years old, he was
listening to the story of Baba Budha Ji. The child's mother got there some wooden pieces
to burn. She placed small pieces in front so that the fire spread very soon. How did this
incident affect the child spiritually? How did he narrate the incident to Shri Guru Nanak
Dev Ji when he got a chance to see him while grazing his sheep in the forest of Kartar Pur?
Guru Nanak asked the child his name and he replied "Budha" Then Guru Ji told him that
he looked a child but he was wise like an old man. He advised him to stay at the feet of
the "Nirankar - almighty God" to escape from fear of that age:*
The story had a deep effect on the child. He thought that he was the youngest of the
brothers. "Time" Kal may not attack him. Who was the almighty God.? At whose feet I
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should stay? Then he had an idea that all of us, the elder ones and the younger ones bow
our heads before "Guru Granth Sahib". So the holy book is our "Almighty God".
After this the child used to stay near the "Guru Granth Sahib", day and night. Bhai
Bhagat Singh (Who was most religious man in the family) did not prevent him from
following his chosen track. When the child went out he kept "Guru Granth Sahib" in his
imagination. So he stayed at the feet of the almighty.
Then one day he thought that when he was awake he was at the feet of "the Almighty"
and he was safe and O.K. but when he was asleep, The "time - Kal" could attack him.
There was a well in the garden located outside the village. The child used to go to the
well without informing anyone. He used to sit at the small wall on the mouth of the well.
The fear of falling into the well would not let him sleep.
A brother, on getting information, proceeded towards the well and caught him sitting
at his usual place. He asked him not to go to the well. Instead, he asled him that he should
keep reciting the first hymn (Pauri) from Guru Granth Sahib and try to sleep. The child
continued to do so.
[Footnote :-- A similar Story (parable) is there in connection with Bhai Taru Singh
in the book "Shri Guru Nanak Chamatkar." It is well compiled by Bhai Veer Singh and is
based on the life story of "Bhagat Ratna Wali" In the story Guru Ji had advised the child
to attend, religious discourses and listen to hymns from the holy book.]
* Another incident took place like this :- One day the child carried to the field, 'Chawela'
(special cooked food) for his elder brother. He had been ploughing the field. The elder
brother took the food. Meanwhile he asked the child to make the oxen work. As directed,
the child worked the oxen. The oxen moved when the movement was towards his home.
When the movement was in the reverse direction, the child would stop. The elder brother
asked the reason for it. The child explained that when we move in the reverse direction,
our back is towards holy Guru Granth Sahib, which is there at our home. Bhai Bhagat Singh
was wise man. he soon guessed that the child is inclined to spirituality. At that moment,
he kept silent. Later an with love, he sent the child home. After some time, the Godly power
directed the child that as he remembers God at night for sleep, he should keep "Him" in
his mind at every moment. It is proved that spiritual understanding was developing in him
and spirituality interested him. The idiom of coming events cast their shadows before.—
is very correct.
Adolescent Age:— It is correct that as per his age, he gave company to his
to play "Khiduy", "Khudi" and "Kodi" etc, (rural games) but he avoided noisy
right from childhood, he was serious by nature. He could concentrate and did
That is why, the other boys of the village nick named him "Baba Ji" at the
ten or twelve years.

companions*
environment,
noble things.
small age of

He grew further in age. He used to accompany his playmates to rural fairs but there
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he used to keep low profile. He never fought with anyone; he was never adamant, and would
not put a dead stop anywhere. Being of pleasant nature he would laugh and laugh but when
needed he would argue seriously. He used to maintain his self-respect and seriousness. His
face would shine in a unique manner. His companions were deeply impressed due to that
shine on his face.
[Footnote :-- The unique incident was narrated to. Shri Sampuran Singh by Baba Ji
himself. The incident has been narrated in his own words except that we have used the word
"the child" instead of "noble - man."
[Footnote :-- Some of the childhood playmates used to meet him in the latter life. Baba
Ji used to respect them. He helped many of them in crises. He fulfilled the heart felt desires
of many of them.]
In those good days, the rural life used to be full of love. Jealousy and discriminationwere minimum. Groupism and repeated tension of these days was not there. There were no
fights among the Hindus, the Sikhs and the Muslims. The whole village was a big family
and people helped one another during the crises period. There were no fights in Sher Pura,
where the Sikhs were in majority, So the children of the Sikhs, the Brahmins, and the
Muslims used to play together.
Dr. Bhagat Singh did not have much income although he was a stamp vendor. Dr. Jagat
Singh was also inclined to do farming. The family's financial position was not strong. The
major reason, being that, Dr. Jai Singh also did not do farming in a devoted manner. Eight
or ten. "Ghumdon" (Land measure) of land were of soft mud and by and by the whole of
it was mortgaged.*
The handicraft work was profitable. He learnt the Work in thirteen on fourteen years,
as, at home he used to do the work to a limited extent. To earn wages, he started going
out in the company of the eldest brother Santa Singh. For this they went to Pilibhit,
Dehradun, Mussoori, etc. Which were in U.P.
The girl, Landlady Indo, (Bholi), who was in the nighbouring compound, got married
in the village Tindawali - Dist Muktesar and went there. She provoked Bhai Santa Singh
to reside in Tindawali. He went there and also got a job in the canal department. On being
called by the elder brother, he, also went to the village Tindawali. There also, he, was much
more inclined in meditation rather than his work. He was 20 years old at that time. In the
compound there used to be big cauldron with a capacity of ten or fifteen mounds. He would
fulfill that with water and would try to meditate with full concentration after sitting in that.
He used to wear thick, open dress. He used a piece of cloth to cover his bead and back.
[Footnote
In those days, there were rare families, which were not under debt. The
rich Landlords would spread their net far and wide. Qnce, someone, was in their net, he
found it very difficult, if not impossible, to escape. That is why, in Panjab many laws
including registration law were passed to give relief to those under debt. The relief included
restoration of possession, reduction of interest and payment in installments and reduction
of pressure. Bhai Sujan Singh helped to free from mortgage the land of Baba Ji's family
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and its possession was restored to Baba Sher Singh Ji in 1953.]
After sometime Baba Ji returned to Sher Pura. He sung hymns and gave discourses in
surrounding villages and in Jagroan Manch. In the village of Chota Sher Pura and Sidhawa
Khurd etc, the rate of sale of bricks and woods was much reduced. The rate of iron was
much reduced. The rate of iron was reduced to the extent they could. The Jagraon market
had developed much in those days because the branch line of Ludhiana - Ferozpur was under
construction in those days.
He would get up in the morning when he was to go to work. Before leaving he would
bow his bead before Guru Granth Sahib - the holy book of Sikhs. He worked with dedicated
mind and, while working, his mind was always at the feet of the Great Guru. "While working
his mind was busy remembering God." His lips moved while working. As far as possible,
he would sit at a distance from others while working. While going to or coming back from
work he would keep praying, sing hymns or keep repeating the first hymn (song) from the
Guru Granth Sahib.
He would reach the place of work first of all. He would leave late the place of work.
He would speak minimum while working. Whenever he would do some 'talking' about
religion he would work extra time in the evening to compensate for the lost time. When
some me questioned him in this connection, he would say," still I have to do 4 anna work"
When the master asked him about overstaying, he would say that he must compensate for
the loss of time for 'talks' during work. He also wanted to invest the income from extra
time for religious good. When ever he was late for work, he would ask the master for
deduction of wages, he was very honest in work. He advised his companions that they should
do four and half annas work when they get four annas as wages. In those days daily wages
were like that. When the work would finish at one place he would get a call for the next
work. Because of his honesty, people kept pursuing him to give him work.
Not only in work, he wanted honesty everywhere. In case, any of his companions,
plucked mustard from the nearby field he would advise him to apologise from the master
of that field and not to repeat such a mistake again. He would advise them" If you want
to become a noble man then do meditation. *He worked in Jagraon Mandi for nearly one
ad a half year. Nearly twenty to twenty five companions, of the same age group, used to
get up before sunrise and moved towards mandi - market. While returning they would sing
hymns. While singing they played on drums and noisy copper plates. When their village
was just a mile away, he would recite "Rehras-hymn," from Guru Granth Sahib. At that time,
Baba Ji used to lead this group.

[Footnote

As told by Bhai Nand Singh Ji aged 95. He was resident of Sher Pur.]

The seed of Sikhism bloomed into a flower in this small family in such an environment.
The family had a base of Guru Ghar - Sikhism. He observed all principles of Sikhism and
hence Baba Ji was nicknamed "Kutch Wala - The one who wears under wear" in those days.
It was not a strange thing. He used to utter words appropriate to occasion while leaving a
place or entering a place. While leaving he said "Fauji Chalhai Han" while entering he said
"Khalse Aye Hun". He addressed everyone with love and respect. So no one dared to call
him by his nickname, as was the custom in villages. He was always busy in hymn singing
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and never and never gave, heart to anyone. He used to spend the portions of his wages in
the service of hermits or guests. Sometimes he gave money to his elder brother, when he
put pressure. Charity dominated his life. Possession had no base in his life. Sacrifice and
renunciation got exhibited repeatedly from his dictions.
He would keep repeating, "The world is a beautiful garden but we have to leave it one
day." At night, when other would stick to their spots, he would move out for rehearsals.
In those days, he used to keep very clean clothes. They were either of Gabrun or Khadar.
(type of cloth). In winter, he would use a thin quilt and would also cover his back with that
and would remain busy in hymn singing. He was the youngest son, so the mother loved him
too much and he also respected her too much, he wanted that she should not face even minor
discomforts. Some times to help her he would join her to grind the floor.
The village of Sikhwan Khas was just 4 miles away from Sher Pura. Hakim Jawahar
Singh was a big Landlord there. He owned a garden. In that there was a pucca hut. that
exists till date. Here, the saints, the hermits, the homeless and the tourists used to stay. At
noon they got meals either by labour or begging in the village. But at night the meals would
come from the house of Hakim (indigenous doctor) Jawahar Singh.
This group went on serving for 25 years and if need arose, the group would perform
'Anandkaraj - hymn from the holy book' also.
He remained mostly in the company of Hakim Sahib although he served at the home
of Narain Singh who was close to Hakim Sahib. Baba Ji used to stay, particularly, when
there was a discourse at night at the hut in the garden.
His nature resembled that of his mother but his facial outlook and color was that of his
father. His body was loose and strong from beginning. But due to excessive reharsal (of
meditation) and the whole days work he got tired, and he felt bodily weak. So the Hakim
advised him to use a combination of crystal Suger, roasted wheat and fresh milk from the
animal. He improved a little. After a few days when the thing cropped up again the Hakim
advised him with love to do either rehearsales (meditation.) or carry on his work.
In those days he used to do carpentry work at the house of mother Indu Kaur, wife of
Sardar Harnam Singh. The whole building was complete. But a little work was still
incomplete for which dry wood was needed. Hakim's advice had penetrated his heart. He
left there the basket full of special type of wood) "Sandaan". Then he moved away after
saying to Mother Indu "O.K. mother, if alive we would meet again. Rest, some other time."
It is said the incident happened in 1960. (Eesvi-193).
The base of this sacrifice had already been formed by some other incident, He was
simply waiting for an occasion to arise.
Spiritual Question
At that time there were many villages like Sher Pura, Where there
was a big Gurudwara. Ram Das, a Nagei hermit, lived in 'Smadhjahi" He was maintaining
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there the holy Guru Granth Sahib. He used to pray to people to bow their head before Guru
Granth Sahib only. One day the spiritual young man asked him many questions such as
"What is God? Where is God?"
The hermit was surprised to hear such questions from a young man. He used to worship
Guru Granth Sahib. So he said, "God resides in Guru Granth Sahib."
[Footnote
He accounted for the wages earned. He found some surplus money. Before
leaving for village Bhibhrae, he, sent this money back to Mother Ind Kaur Description of
village "Bhimbhrae" will come up in next few pages. (The above was told verbally by Baba
Ji.)
Footnote :-- Nager Udhansi" was a part of the community. They are also called
'Nirbans' by some people.]
The young man started thinking over it and said, "I do not trust these words. After all,
they are simply words written in ink on paper."
The hermit said, "It is not God but it has his Godly words."
The young man asked further. "Where is the real God.? How shall I get a glimpse of
Him? If you have seen, please show me also." The hermit said, "Dear God follower, you
are ahead of me in these matters. The spiritual power lies in Hazur Sahib (There resides
the Great Almighty) In case, you are so fond of meeting God, go to that place. I cannot
help you more than that." The argument ended at that moment but he developed a keen desire
to visit Hazur Sahib.
It is said, in those days, another unique incident happened. Dr. Bhagat Singh expired.
He had no son.
* His only wife became a window. Dr. Bhagat Singh's younger brother, Jagat Singh
was a step one. Due to people's aspiration or otherwise there was approval of a resolution,
on the way in the family that Dr. Bhagat Singh's widow be accommodated in his home. When
it was whispered in his ears, he thought that he may got entangled in fami! > matters. (Once
a person gets entangled in family responsibility, then, it is not easy to shun it. On some
people, the wife's love works like a magic). The resolution was still underway, when one
day, silently, he left the family. It was still dark.
[Footnotes :-- She expired after a few years. When informed he said, "He necklace
of blades has been removed." It proves that he, from the beginning, was not instead in
married life. There was no doubt that the best way to run worldly affairs is the married life's
path. But it may be avoided due to some special reason. Some one may avoid this path, with
a cool-mind. It is not bad if one avoids the path, specially when, it obstructs his mission
of life. There are only two reasonable paths.]
Kabir :-- "Lead family life but it may just obstruct your missionary work." Renounce
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the world and fulfill your mission. Sometimes, otherwise also, he would throw a reminder
so that no one would know about his departure, none should ask him any question or pursue
the matter.* He also wished to visit Amritsar, the holy city of the Guru. He reached there
and did not know any person in Amritsar. So he contacted his co-professionals. He made
it a routine to do limited work to earn annas two only. The money enabled him to take meals
for hour days, Rest of the time, he would spend in taking rounds of 'Harminder Sahib or
serving over there. Things were cheap in those days, but even then, two paisa for meals
was not enough. He rehearsed much and his body became weak and weak. It was difficult
to carry on the work.
In Baba Ji's own words - After much thought he decided that there are many people
in the world who service by begging. There is no harm if one begs to remember God. He
took this decision and left the city. By and by, he reached a village. He knocked at a house
in the morning, because, it just came to his mind that it would be very shameful if some
one saw him begging. Some Jat lady was cooking food. He simply requested for food without
making any noise. The lady, who had just started cooking the bread, got irritated and said,
"I have just started cooking the bread and the beggar is here" The words pricked his heart
but the male Jat said, "The man who starts begging is already dead
dear, no one
comes to beg without any cause. Do give him bread and do not curse him." The Jat's words
pricked his heart. He thought, "Have I died, have I fallen so much in life
."
He jumped out of the house He decided that it is better to die hungry than beg. But
then very soon, the Jat lady and the man pursued him and requested him to take meals.
[Footnote
No one knew his where about for fifteen or sixteen years, till one day
he appeared in a congregation in village "Bhindhra". Detailed description will come after
a few pages.]
Arrival in Roorkee - After this incident, the urge, to visit Hazur Sahib, in his mind
became stronger. The readers already know that Hazur Sahib, (Shri Archal Nagar) Nander
Sahib, Hyderabad (South) is a famous holy place where Shri Guru Gobing Singh performed
his last miracle. The place is the 4th holy seat of Sikhs. It is every Sikh's duty to visit the
place at least once in life.
When the Railway service was not there, the Sikhs had to struggle much to complete
the journey. They had to walk or move on horse back or move by bullock carts or horse
carriages. They had to cross forests and rivers. But the period to which we are referring,
had the Railway-travel facility upto 'Manmade Junction' and after that one had to travel
by road for nearly 22.5 miles.
In those days the Railway fare upto Manmad was Rs. 25/- but for a comfortable return
journey one needed Rs. 100/-. So Baba Ji felt the need of Rs. 100/- of self earned money.
In those days Roorkee was a big army cantonment and was a big Engineering centre. There,
he joined the company of Sappers and Miners. He knew his profession well, So he was
assigned duty as per his wish. His main task over there was to serve the military Gurdwara
(Sikh Temple).
At dawn, he would start singing hymns with Baragan (musical instrument) and during
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day time he would not spare any effort in serving the Gurudwara.
[Footnote :-- Sidhwan Khurd is located on the pucca road from Jagaraon to Ludhiana
at a distance of 4 or 5 miles. It is half a mile to the North West and these days, there is
a girls degree collage over there.
Footnote :-- Nagaudasi was a part of Samparda. A hermit, Toter Puri, had blessed Saint
Rama Kishan Param Hans with spiritual powers.
Footnote:— As stated by Pandit Kishen Singh Ji -"Goddess Shakti herself commanded
Baba Ji to travel to Hazur Sahib and then serve over there."
Footnote:-- It seems, it refers to the year 1902-3 but there is no strong evidence.
Footnote:— It was small gauge train from Manmad Junction to Nanded. (From 1-1-1961,
The journey has become shorter as a new Railway line has been operating from Khandwa.)]
He won every ones heart due to his devotional hymn singing and unlimited serving
capacity. He informed the serviceman of the Gurudwara (Sikh Temple) about his dire need.
He told him to inform him when his credit rose to Rsit 100/- Many people had sympathy
and soft corner for his journey to Hazur Sahib. So the management requested Baba Ji that
all the expenditure would be met by it if Baba Ji would return to Roorkee after the journey.
Baba Ji said to them, "then the journey belongs to you." The people over there could not
reply to the query.
Inside Hazur Sahib - He reached there and had a glimpse of all the places with full
devoted mind. "Sachkhand" (where only truth prevails) is the sacred and central place over
there. Its head-priest, Baba Nira Singh Ji was an action oriented Sikh. He belonged to village
Shebna of the Bhador area. He was much impressed by in Baba Ji's life pattern. He would
meditate for an unlimited period, when he sat crosslegged. Once, Baba Ji said to the headpriest, "Bless me with a chance to serve". The head priest said, "All is before you, serve
when ever you wish to do so. But salary, what do you expect?" Baba Ji said, "Salary for
what? I will take meals from the common kitchen. "But please bless me with the most
important service over here."
The headpriest said, "The Guru Ji's place is washed with milk and pure Godavari river
water at 12-20 AM every night you bring two big copper utensils (gagrain) from the river,
without break. "The river was nearly three quarter of a mile from there.
[Footnote :-- Other famous Gurudwaras in Needed. Shikar Sahib" It is located in the
South on the bank of river Godawari, Sangat Sahib in the City, "Hira Ghat" here Guru Ji
had throw away the diamond presented by Bahadur Shah. "Mata Sahib Kaur's place (in the
West) Here the diamond presented by the Sikhs was thrown in the river. St is called "Nagina
Ghat". "Band Ghat"- It had link's with Banda Bahadur, "Mai Tehri"- (In the North) There
the Guru took out a secret treasure. He distributed the salary of Pathan servants and the rest
was again pushed underground. (Base of above information - Mahan Kosh).
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He accepted the work and said, "I am very lucky." He did this work with full devotion
for one year.
Got a glimpse of Guru Harkishan Sahib - Baba Ji himself narrated an incident of those
days to Sardar Sampuran Singh
. "One morning I was sitting in the congregation.
When I. saw a small boy moving here and there near the door of vSachkhand.' I wanted
to know the boy who was making this unreasonable movement. I was on the brink of asking
his something but that there was hesitation."
[Footnote :-- This river was also called "Kheer Ganga - the river of milk." It is also
called 'Gomit" and on its bank Lord Rama blessed "Ahalia". It is said that its water used
to be milky in colour. As per tradition of vSach Khand' Baba Hira Singh also used to do
internal service like that of doing physical worship. For bath, "Dashmesh Ji was provided
oil, soap, towel and headsheet etc as if someone is being bathed in person. Later on we came
to know that the tradition was adopted by Baba Ji himself.]
Later on I had a glimpse of Shri Guru Nanak, (The 1st Guru of Sikhs.) Who informed
me that .that boy was not an ordinary child but he was Shri Guru Harkishen himself.
It is said that Baba Ji had a glimpse of the lOthe Guru also. While doing this service
study. Baba Ji also described another incident, he says, one day, he was taking rest. He had
a light sleep and in that some one, honestly provoked me, to study further. Baba Ji was
thinking, "Where to go for further study, some one replied, "Go to Gurukashi."
It is well known that the Southern Sikhs do not like the other Sikhs who are their to
reside, or they are there only as tourists. The Sikhs over there, also did not like to give a
chance to one of the other devoted Sikhs, to become a head priest. Baba Ji did not want
to join any such controversy. He said, "I am not concerned with such things. I had a desire
to visit the place. That has been fulfilled. Now I wish to study, so I should move back."
So he thought of moving back to his native place. We are referring to the period 1903-4.
Returns to Panjab:- The money he possessed was spent either in service of Gurudwara
or other minor matters. He never wanted to ask any one for the journey fare. So, with faith
in God, he started for the journey.
The readers who have faith in these matters do not need any evidence. But a few people
(who are not enlightened) state that such like 'glimpses' of holy places are an imaginary
projection of mind. Such an objection simply portrays their spiritual ignorance of mind. The
matter shall be further debated in the 4the Volume.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh)- He reached Manmad Station. He went to the platform.
He found all the trains were full and some passengers w$re smoking. Then he saw an empty
train. He was not aware of the classes (1st or 2nd etc.) in trains. He went inside and occupied
a seat.
He waited there for a few minutes. Then there was the whistle for the train to start.
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Someone said to him, "The fare for journey by this train is 7 times higher. Dear friend, you
are here, it is O.K." The train started. He thought that he was in a bad situation. If checked
or caught by some one, he would get insulted. But by then he had settled down and did not
want to change. At that time he remembered. God and said, "Oh God, the train is yours
and I am yours. Let me see what is in store for me."
He requested God like that and then he sang a hymn he had learned earlier. As a result,
many ticket Checkers came there. They would ask him to move but no one asked him for
the ticket.
Like that (no one checked him) he reached Bhatinda and from there he reached * Dam
Dama Sahib (Guru Kashi). Here there are 4 holy water tanks
(i)
_Guru Sar (ii)
Nanaksar (iii) Likhan Sar (iv) Mahal Sar. We are informed that he stayed near Nanaksar.
(As told by Pandit Kishen Singh Ji)- Then he enquired about the Kitchen from * where the
flying birds were to take meals. Some one guided him to "Nabha Kitchen'. He reached there
and saw a unique pattern of Kitchen. He found that the priests over their were interested
only in fulfilling their own stomachs.
[Footnote:— The historic Gurudwara is located in "Sakhio Ki Talwandi" Sub Disk Barnala, Dist Bathinda. The 10th Guru stayed here for 9.1/2 months and he got written the
whole of Guru Granth Sahib by his spiritual power and experience. The holy book is a big
store house for Sikh scholars and writers. Of the tanks here, "The Likhan Sar" is the one
where the Guru would initiate spreading of Gurbani and would get ready, with writing pen,
(Kalm Ghar) and would predict that the holy book would be a big store house of knowledge.
(As told by Bhai Kahan Singh." Mahan Kosh")
Footnote:— Behangam is the flying bird but here it is the hermit who can meditate with
concentration. Baba Ji's followers and servicemen are known by this name. They are
unmarried persons. They do all type of service except reciting Gurbani (poetry in Guru
Granth Sahib) and singing hymns. ]
So he ate a few pieces of mulberry fruit on dry leaves of Bircha tree. Next day the same,
happened again. So he thought that there the greed was at its height. At a distance of 15
miles resided Saint Wadhwa Singh at "Lebrai Khanai". As directed by his heart, he
proceeded to that place.
* Lehraikhameni - 1904-06. Saint Wadhwa Singh was the famous holy man of the area.
Many scholars, who wished to study under him, came there. It is said that only a few days
before the arrival of Baba Ji, an astrologer visited that place. He examined the right hand
of the Saint - Teacher and informed him that after a few days a scholar (or serviceman)
would come to study under him. The scholar's face would shine with 'Godly light'. He would
spread the fame of the Saint Teacher's meditation and renunciation. After that the saint
teacher will enjoy unlimited devoted service from followers.
Having listened to it, a unique desire arose in the heart. He got permission to be his
scholar and to stay over there. He would like to serve the saint like other scholars and
servicemen but his programme was a unique one. He would not talk much to others and
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would pass his time in hymn singing.
After a few days Baba Ji requested the Saint - teacher to examine his forehead with
concentration. He also examined his pattern of life and he just thought that this serviceman
may he the scholar about whom the astrologer palmist had told him a few days before and.
he said to him, "My dear, I do not have the Capacity to teach you but you may acquire the
knowledge of words from me."
[Footnote :-- Three villages are located in the area of "Lehrain." 1st is Lehrain Khana,
2nd is Lehrain Gaga 3rd is Lehrai Mubabat. Of these Gaga is located on Ludhiana-Jakhal
track Mohabat is located on Bathinda - Dhuri track and station, but the facility is not
available for Leharkhann.]
Having said so the saint-teacher came to the compound. He spread sand on the floor
and wrote.' to ura to ha (the alphabet of Gurumukh in script). Then he said to Baba Ji,
"See these words and proceed further on the basis of these."
Baba Ji said, "I am your humble servant, please teach me to write as you teach rest of
the children, by holding there finger." At this, the Saint - Teacher got scattered, again, sand
on the floor. He caught Baba Ji's fingure and made him write to (ura to ha) (The alphabets
of the Gurmukhi script). He also made him pronounce these words after him. As soon as
Baba Ji uttered, HA he said to him, "Now you are free from the spirits."
Nearly, 15 days after this, Baba Ji was placing "The holy Guru Granth Sahib" at the
requisite place. (It. is done in the morning with all respect and rituals) Sainteacher, "Bhai,
What are you waiting for?"
Baba Ji said, "Please I want a glimpse" The Saint-Teacher went inside. He lifted the
kerchief cast over the holy book and asked Baba Ji to have a glimpse of the Almighty.
Baba Ji said to his teacher, "Yes, I had a glimpse of the Almighty but please let me
have a dialogue with * Him"
On this the saint-teacher recited "from EKONKAR to Nanak Hosi Bhi Sach"- (the 1st
couplet in Holy Guru Granth Sahib) and Baba Ji went on repeating the same.
These traditional rituals or customs had to be fulfilled in connection with Baba Ji's
study. For the rest of the study, Baba Ji Learnt at a great speed, the recitation of hymns
and their meaning as if he had only to refresh.
For the reasons cited above and for having seen his pattern of daily routine, The Saint
Cher named * him as Rikhyjee.
[Footnotes

These requests had a deeper meaning.
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Footnote :-- There is a well outside the village. It is known by the name of Rikhyjee.
Nearby, there is a small hut. It is said that Baba Ji used to meditate - rehearse here.]
One day a group of hermits came to have glimpse of Sant Wadhwa Singh. Meals for
them were being cooked. Here also, like other places, the whole work for the mass meals
service, including utensil cleaning, was done by the students.
Of those who served, one serviceman named Ishar Singh, had served the group of
hermits in the evening and his mind was always inclined to enjoy the available meals over
there. With great zeal he started describing the meals he had cooked (like puris and Kheer
etc - Indian variety of food) for the group of hermits.
Baba Ji was sitting nearby and removing the skin of some vegetables. He slapped himself
and said, "you fool, here we do not describe food articles, you are doing so as you wish
to eat some food." Having uttered so, he left for the forest. Sant Wadhwa Singh came to
know this fact. He taunted them and said, "While cooking meals, either keep silent or speak
about spirituality only."
Some one was sent after Rikhyji. He informed that he was busy in singing hymns while
sitting over a distant mound. The meals for him were sent over there.
After that, he spent all his time on the mound. He would return at midnight or he would
keep sitting in the stair case or he would return to the mound after bowing his head before
Guru Granth Sahib.
One day Sant Wadhwa Singh Ji said to Rikhy Ji, "Who had taught Guru Nanak Dev
Ji."
Baba Ji heard it and he wept. Then he said, "I am humble servant of your and Guru
Nanak Dev Ji" Having said so he came down the whole stair case.
Then Sant Wadhwa Singh Ji informed his other students * that Rikhy Ji was a great
saint. He did much meditation and had great spiritual power and energy. He directed them
not to say any unpleasant word to him. The other servicemen were still drowned in jealousy
and ignorance. One of them said, "He is illiterate. How does he possess, spiritual power."
[Footnote
The place is located near Sakhar City. It is on an island in the midst of
River Sind. Now it is in West Pakistan.]
Footnote :-- Of the students over there, Pandit Kishen Singh Ji was very prominent.
After Baba Ji he was called "Baba Ji beloved" Baba Ji used to respect him much. There
will be reference of his name sometimes in the biography. He made above said words. The
writer met him during lifetime. A few years after wards he expired.]
Towards Bhuncho

One day Rekhy Ji was reciting. "Sukhmani Sahib - from Guru
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Granth Sahib" He recited, "Braham Gyani Aap Parmeshwar - God himself is the greatest
enlightened person." Then he said to his teacher, "Please send me to a person whose
knowledge matches that of the Braham Gyani. Let me have a glimpse of him." So one day,
the teacher * Saint, took Rikhy Ji to Sant Harnam Singh, Bhucho wale Baba Wadhwa Singh
himself was a blind follower of Baba Harman Singh. (Sant Harman Singh's place is at a
distance of nearly one mile from Bhucho Mandi Station. But it is better to walk nearly 3
miles and reach the place.) It is said that, before the arrival of Baba Rikhy Ji, Baba of
Bhuchon had said to his servicemen, "Hundreds of (people come here and request for a son
but the one who would ask for a daughter would be coming today" By v Son' he meant
material goods and by 'daughter' he meant meditation worship of God. When Baba Ji
reached Bhucho dhandoot - religious ceremony" was performed. Perhaps "Shara - ceremony"
* was also performed. It was natural that Sant Wadhwa Singh would praise Rikhy Ji. He
presented him there and said, "The boy is good. Yes - he cares (spiritual). He eats less
and meditates for the whole night etc." Sant Harnam Singh Ji, cut short the above talk of
Sant Wadhwa Singh Ji and said, "There is no point in this talk because still I have not tasted
the fruit." Sant Rikhy Ji understood the point and while giving a hint to Sant Wadhwa Singh
Ji he requested him not to flatter him. Then Sant Wadhwa Singh twisted the point and said,
"Still, the boy has not achieved, many positive points. He is in search of the path to reach
God. He has come to request for "Guru Mantar' - holy advice from the teacher. Bless him.
Make him wise. Let him stay at your feet and show him the path."

[Footnote :— Please read his simple and pleasant life story in the book" Antkai"
Footnote

This religious ceremony has been described on Page- 2 of the book

"Antkai."]
Baba Harnam Singh Ji listened to these soft words and he blessed Rikhy Ji. He detained
him there and Sant Wadhwa Singh returned to Lehroan with permission of Baba Ji. Rikhy
Ji was shown some spiritual scene at night and then he was summoned in the morning. Baba
Ji said, to Rikhy Ji, "Repeat and earn the fruit of singing this hymn, you will get a glimpse
of Guru Nanak Ji." (Some people say it is Guru Mantex - Words uttered by by Guru. Neither,
any one asked any thing to Baba Ji in this connection, nor he ever said anything. The
guesswork, however, is that it referred to rehearsing the 1st hymn of holy Jap Sahib - from
Guru Granth Sahib. The fact was always emphasised even after Baba Ji's death. It has been
referred to somewhere else that to erase ill effects of bad deeds, 1st hymn of Jap Sahib has
special importance and repetition of the hymn - cannot go on unless ill effects of bad deeds
are erased.)
According to Pandit Kishen Singh Ji, Rikhy Ji was directed to do one Lakh paths,
except 1st hymn) repetition of hymn from Guru Granth Sahib. It is natural that all facts were
described in detail at Lehroan Sahib also. Having directed to do so, Baba Ji directed Rikhy
Ji to leave for Lehroan the next day.
Sant Wadhwan Singh listened to the whole story and blessed Rikhy Ji. Again, Rikhyji
made a firm determination and started rehearing as directed by Baba Harnam Singh Ji.
There was a Katchei thatched roof, nearly one mile away toward South from Lehroax
On its brink there was a seat measuring fourfeet (lFoot=l Hath) in length and two a half
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feet in Width. Rikhy Ji found it to be a good spot for rehearsing hymns. In the beginning
he used to visit Leharoan in the evening and took away his meals. He used to get one piece
of bread and a small quantity of pulse in his small copper utensil. He was fully satisfied
with that much meal. Later on Sant Wadhawan Singh used to carry his meals to his
meditation spot.
After 15 days, he rgain desired to get a glimpse of. The Baba Ji of Bhucho Wale. He
reached there with great fondness. The Baba (Who knew all) asked him in a loud voice:* "Is it Nandu?".
Rikhy Ji said, "Yes, my great Lord" Baba Ji directed one of his servicemen to give meals
to Rikhy Ji and ask him to leave. Rikhy Ji was much surprised by this unique treatment.
But that also was a test. As directed he took meals and returned to Lehroan. According
to Pandit Kishen Singh Ji, Rikhy Ji meditated at the chosen spot for nearly three years from
1904 to 1906. But it does not mean that he was there all the three years. He would meditate
for sometime and then as per his desire, would visit other places also. Many other incidents
prove the above fact. The first incident refers to the Harapa Sant Sampuran Singh Ji by Baba
Ji himself. His words are being repeated below (except change of singular plural in language
to respect certain individuals)
"One, day, we reached Haranpa Forest. It was very lonely place around upto 12 miles.
Wc went and sat at a place where there was no path nearby and people did not pass that
way. We sat under a tree at 10 O clock and started thinking as to how God would send us
meals here."*
[Footnotes :— The waiter hesitated to write the incomplete name. But it was stated like
that by S. Sampuran Singh and S. Rattan Singh. The Sant of Bhucho addressed people
(Whom he loved) like that . It was traditional.
Footnotes
Ours is a hot country. Except Winter, We need food grains (may be small
quantity) daily. As already told, Rikhy Ji was deadly against begging. He had unlimited faith
in God. We quote from the holy book :- God protects all (give source), Why are you nervous.
The birds and hermits do not collect sources, (money) Those who depend on God, They are
always blessed with sources.]
Nearly, at 11 0 clock, from "Dhanda. Binda. (there was no path there) Some cartmen
* came and they stayed under a tree there and started cooking food. Nearly, 10 O clock the
leader of the canteen came to us and said, "It is very hot noon now. Please take meals"
Myself :- "The Almighty is there! your blessing are with me."
Leader :- "Sir, you have not taken the meals. Is there some other arrangement."
Myself

"Yes, there is an arrangement."

Leader :- "Sir, there is no path or Sub path leading to this place. Has some one invited
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you?"
Myself:- "God has given me permanent invitation. There is no need to get new invitation
every day."
Leader :- "God would not throw meals from amongst the trees. If that is so, we have
prepared meals as directed by God. Please accept our meals."
Myself :- "Yes sir, I always consume, that is given by God. If you have cooked as
directed by God, I will consume it. Thank you."
After this the whole group (with cooked meals) came to us. I, initiated and everyone
took meals. After taking meals the dialogue with the leader was like this
!
Leader, "I am very happy that you have unbreakable faith in God but it is a difficult
path. When you wish to leave your home, please choose a place * for meditation that is
approachable by people. The place may be near a village or a holy place. Wear hermit's
clothes because people hesitate when they wish to offer something to a person in white
clothes. It is quite necessary that you are accompanied by a serviceman" Myself, (in a Jolly
mood). "I simply depend on God. If I depend on Man it will serve no purpose. Almight's
blessings are not to be matched my blessing. God has made permanent arrangement for my
meals. So do not expect anything from man. If God needs the humble servant, He will send
me meals" Leader, "Sir you are great, Sir, You are great."
[Footnote :-- The thoughts in this connection have come up in volume -4.
Footnote :— It is a hint to some previous spot. ]
They did, "Nanaksar - bid farewell" and went away. After taking rest for sometime, the
cartmen reached the adjoining village, which was at a distance of 6 miles, They said to people
there, "In the forest nearby, there is a hermit. There is no one to support him. He is wearing
ordinary clothes and there is no one to serve him. You should serve him because your village
is the nearest to his meditation spot."
The villagers listened to it and made much noise. Before evening there was a huge
congregation. A few hymns were sung and 'Rehras' _ (Gurbani from the holy Granth) was
recited. Then the people left the place. Some people had brought sweets and fruits. These
were distributed amongst the people over there. Baba Ji - Rikhy Ji also availed of the
occasion.
At night, with fully concentrated mind, I had a glimpse of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. He said
to me, "So you have come for meditation so far off. Were you tired of the place over there."
Myself, "Sir, you are very kind. You have greatly obliged me by giving me a glimpse of
yours. It is your kindness and charity that you have remembered my humble self. There was
a great crowd over there. The love of those people obstructed my mind, when very I (humble
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self) concentrated my mind and wanted to meditate at your feet. The shadow of people's
love would come before my eyes and the final mingling always got a prick."
As per information sometime after this incident, Rikhy Ji roamed about in District
Lyalpur. It is proved by a letter to me from Bibi (Mrs.) Ishar Kaur. It also gives us a glimpse
of Rikhy Ji's life. The Letter, "My age was only eight years at that time and it was the eight
years at the time and it was the end of Baisakh month of 1904. Baba Ji came to our village
No.362, which was at a distance of 3 or 4 miles from 'God Rai'. At some distance from
the village he dug a pit on a sandy spot and sat there for permanent meditation. In the evening
he got up from there for 1 or 2 hours. He would not eat or drink anything. In the evening
my mother, who believed in serving the saints and hermits, would send me with a utensil
full of (Diba - box) milk and I would reach the spot before sunset. Sometime Baba Ji said
to me in a loving manner, "Why do you bring the milk." I replied, "My mother has sent
it and she says that it is the primary duty of wordly men to serve the saints" Some people
said, "Why do you send milk there" I (according to my childhood age) would reply that
Baba Ji feels happy, because of that I do that.
Soon, the month of Jeth (Local calendar) arrived. Baba Ji continued constant meditation
in the same pit. My mother would say to me, "The saint is doing meditation in this hot sun."
I replied, "Around, (at a distance of one step) there is cool air near the pit." The villagers
made a thatched roof over the pit after 16 days. They had been watching his tough
meditation. As soon as, the thatched roof appeared, the saint disappeared, No one had seen
him moving away from there.
At that time, he had a tall, thin body. He was nearly 27 years old and was dark in
complexion. (I went in Feb. 1943. to have a glimpse o f him in Kairidon). He replied to
my many secret questions. At that time, I remembered that I had his glimpse, last time, at
the age of 8 and I remembered his discourses at that time. Now I read his biography after
17 years. I had seen these miracles with my own eyes.
From here, it seems, he visited for the 1st time the small town of "Bag" in the Dist.
Jhang Maghiana. It was on the 6th milestone of the road going to. (The road was kutcha
some where and pucca at other places) Tobha Tek Singh from Jhang Maghiana. Its name
was "Bag" but there was no ordinary fruit garden in the vicinity. There were many forest
trees, Bhalai trees and Pilu trees. (Local variety) ! The town had a population of five
thousand people nearly. Their profession was shopkeeping or Landlordism or financing. The
Muslims, mostly, were craftsmen. There were also, two or three, cotton mills in the town.
The town was quite colorful and was populated by prosperous. People. They were quite
religious as there were 3 Gurudwaras (Sikh Temples). There was a large number of hymn
singers and those who recited Gurbani - hymns from the holy book. They were not
professionals. There was a Govt - school for boys and Govt - Primary School for girls. The
medium of instruction in the schools was Panjabi. It seems, the good deeds of the people
of the town inspired Baba Ji. to bless these people, he visited the town and the town - Baga
Wale became town - Bhag wale. (Bhag - Fortune).
There were 3 Gurudwaras at that time in the village, namely, Bhai Sant Singh
Gurudwara, Bhai Sukha Singh Gurudwara and Bhai Prem Singh Granthi Gurudwara Baba
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Ji entered Gurudwara Bhai Sant Singh, from some where . He bowed his head before Guru
Granth Sahib and sat over there.
In those days, the eldest son of Bhai Sant Singh Ji was getting married. His friends and
relatives were there for the "Dham ceremony" Dr. Prem Singh was also there. Baba Ji asked
for water. Dr. Prem Singh, instead of serving him (his language and behaviour was such)
beat him and directed him to leave the Gurudwara. (That day Baba Ji was wearing a white
cloth known as "Khafni". Some people thought, because of his dress, Baba Ji might be taken
hermit. In those days, the hermits more orange dress but Baba Ji was wearing a different
dress.)
Baba Ji listened to it. He bowed before the holy Guru Granth Sahib and walked away
from there towards his hut.
The hut were a small pucca structure. It was 12 miles away from the town. The villagers
had built the structure to accommodate the touring hermits. There was a small well nearby.
When there were no tourists, the rope and bucket were placed in the hut and it was locked.1
There were no guards in the village.
People were busy in marriage celebrations. Neither Sant Singh nor anyone else took
notice of the incident. So no one reached the but. The water was not available as there was
no rope and bucket over there. Had a group of hermits arrived there, the villagers would
have arranged meals for them. When the number of hermits was just one or two, they would
visit a Sikh Temple or the Hindu Temple and would satisfy his hunger over there. But Baba
Ji was not an ordinary hermit or renunciator had faith in one superpower and he thought
that, all that had happened, was with its consent.
There was a path from a spot near the hut to the "Madoki" Station. This Station was
nearest to the village. So he started towards the Station.
Baba Ji was feeling very weak because of thirst and hunger. There was a sandy mound
on way to the Station. My humble self, by grace of God, was going that side Baba Ji
requested the humble myself for help so that he could cross the sandy path. As per ordinary
routine I asked him, "Sir, Where do you wish to go, What do you do?" Baba Ji replied,
"I am a hermit, I just want to reach the station."
He'went a little ahead. Then he requested my humble self (Ram) to wait so that he can
urinate. After that as he came back I saw the 'Kachera' - (the Sikh underwear) amongs his
dress. Myself Ram, in an angry tone, "You are a Sikh, but you say that you are a Saint or
o hermit." Baba Ji said, "I am a Sikh of Guru Nanak, but for people. I am hermit."-* My
humble self said to him, "Please pay me my wages". Baba Ji said, "I am a pennilessrenunciator, if you want wages, please contact, Dr. Kahan Singh." I (Ram) returned to the
village and narrated the whole matter to Dr. Kahan Singh who was a well known serviceman
of Baba Ji. Then it became an open secret but no one knew the condition of Baba Ji in those
days and the matter got ignored.
As willed by God, after a few days, a Brahmin (named Ram Chand of Lahore Distt.)
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came to "Baga" and made such poisonous propaganda (and due to some regional causes)
he created such a rift among the two communities that it became difficult for the two
communities to lead a smooth life. Earlier the two communator lived like the mixture of
'Khichri and ghee cooked rice and ghee).
One day, the town resident Dr. Lai Singh went to Lyalpur for a personal work. There
he heard 'Baba Ji's reputation and went to have a glimpse of him. As he bowed his head
Baba Ji said, "From where have you come Bhai Lai Singh" Dr. Lai Singh was much surprised
when he heard his name like that.
Dr. Lai Singh told him about "Baga." Then Baba Ji said, "Yes, I had also visited Baga
once."
[Footnotes :-- "Jeewan Jhalkian" Book- Written by Bhai * Gurnam Singh Ragee
describes this man as "Mani Ram". Taking someone's help was due to crises in life. But
the writer has given above description as given by Dr. Sujan Singh and S. Sujan Singh. Dr.
Gurunam Singh has also given definition of "Fakir" prevalent in those days. F 2 the one
who can do fasting. K=Shun the world. R= be charitable and bless.]
Dr. Lai Singh was much surprised and he requested Baba Ji to further explain the matter.
Baba Ji narrated the incident in brief. Dr. Lai Singh felt ashamed and he apologised. He
also informed Baba Ji about the Hindu - Sikh rift in the village. Then he left the place with
permission of Baba Ji. In the village, he narrated the full story to the prominent village
residents. Some of the lovers of Baba Ji over there passed a resolution that:- Bring Baba
Ji to the village. Do unlimited service. Request him to forgive us.
They thought that the Hindu - Sikh rift might have erupted because of their misbehavior
towards Baba Ji.
As per the resolution, Dr. Prem Singh and three other gentlemen arrived in Lyalpura.
They went to "Mai Ki Jhugi the place where Baba Ji was staying. The place was out side
the city. They requested him to visit "Baga" again. Bapu Ji replied, "I will come as and
when the Almighty directs."
The gentlemen were disappointed by the reply. Baba Ji felt their disappointment and
sadness. He viewed them in a charitable manner and said, "For the present return to your
village, get up at dawn and recite v Gurbani-from holy Guru Granth Sahib,' have faith and
rely on Guru Nanak. He will bless you. As and when the 'Almighty inspires me, I will visit
your village." The gentlemen felt satisfied and happy by these words. They returned to the
village and all the villagers accepted the advice of Baba Ji and there after the village was
peaceful.
It seems Baba Ji left Lyal Pura at an early date. But his follower - Bhagat Bhagwan
Das informed us that Baba Ji left Jhang-Maghiana in Sept 1905 (Bhadan - 1962 - Indian
calender) For a few days he stayed in the "Bag" of Dr. Lai Chand. A miracle occurred there
in connection with a storm. Refer to its details in vol iv,. Baba Braham Das's hut was also
there near this "Baga". Baba Braham Das was famous hermit of the "Nirankari Sect" He
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had got built a hut for the hermits. It was located between Jhung and Mianwali. It was one
miles from each of these. Some or the other gentleman of the city would keep alert and would
see to it that the visitor over there is well served as per his needs.
[Footnotes :-- From Lylpura he proceeded to Jhang-Mianwali. I am not sure if he
visited some other places on the way. In case we study "Jeewan Khalkian" by Dr. Guruam
Singh then Baba Ji reached "Haveli Lakhy" from Lylpuru. He stayed somewhere underground for 3 years. Then he stayed at "Chuniya." Then people in v Baga' had a glimpse of
him. After many years he met Bahum Das Ji at Hardwar. On his invitation he visited the
hut for people to have his glimpse. But I (Writer) believe he did not go round so many places.
May be, it is quite possible that he met Sant Dev Singh and Bawa Braham Das at Haridwar.
Many other facts have been narrated. All these have been discussed in Vol-4.]
Baba Ji also stayed in the hut for a few days. Lala Bhagwan Das narrated a miracle
of those days, (he was a young man of 16 at that time. It is entered in his self experienced
incidents. The incident gave information of Baba Ji inner strength and because of it another
youth was also much impressed.
"Baga" town was not faraway from here. It seems Baba Ji did not go there. He visited
other places and finally reached "Haveli Lkhya". It is located at a distance of 18 miles as
we move from "Pak-Pattan to Sulaimanki". Here lived one - Baba Khuda Singh Nirmalai.
He was nearly 50 years old and people believed in his spiritual powers. He commanded
respect. Baba Ji stayed with him. Here as per circumstances, Baba Ji observed one "Chilla"
The incident described here is in that connection.
The Readers know that "chilla" is a tough fast - observer" takes minimum food and his
body goes on becoming weak. Baba Ji became very weak and after bath he found it difficult
to change "Kachera- long underwear". Baba Ji's long under wear used to be, as directed
by the Gurus, five yards in length and would come below the knees. Baba Ji fell down twice
(as told by S. Rattan Singh Ji) While Changing the long under wear. When he fell down
3rd time, Baba Khuda Singh said, "Past is past. You are trapped in the net of these long
underwear. What traditions or principles.? Why don't you wear the mini size tight
underwear- 'Langot'
"Baba Ji said, "I have one head and that I had already gifted away to the 10th Guru
when I took the sweet, sacred and pure (Amrit) water." Baba Khuda Singh said, "There is
nothing to gift away the head". Baba Ji replied, "Having reached the destination, I must obey
the "will" of God. I am not to go by my "will" Baba Khuda Singh accepted the consent
plea of Baba Ji. He said to Baba Ji," Throw down into the well two (swords) Kirpans and
two long underwear. Wear on your body, What remains out of water" Baba Ji said with
confidence in a firm tone, "You will find the long under wears outside."
Baba Khuda Singh said with fear, "In that case I will die. If you have faith, please do
as you wish." After the incident, (the chilla - fast am meditation was also overt Baba Ji
left the place. At a long distance from "Havali Lakhyai" there was a cremation ground
outside the town. Baba Ji stayed there. He adopted a strange role.
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He used to keep an earthen cup and an earthen saucer. He threw back his long hair,
which had jammed into bundles, and scattered the bones around him. At last the people from
the near town came to know of it. None dared to ask any question because Baba Ji was always
in constant meditation. But they imagined much, good and bad, about him from his dress
and his surroundings. * At last, one needful Sardar Ji requested him for a chance to serve
him. Baba Ji said, "I wish to do meditation here for some time if some one makes an
underground base here for me and if some one sends a small quantity of food grains. But
I wish to stay underground because when people start visiting, my meditation gets disturbed.
In case the service continues, Guru Nanak Dev Ji himself will bless." The Sardar had much
property but he needed a son. He was fully satisfied that, this service would give him due
reward. So he served Baba Ji with great devotion. As time passed, his long felt need was
fulfilled. Baba Ji spent a lot of time here and then he was inspired to move to the next place
Deepalpur.
Dr Mehenga Ram and then Dr. Jawala Ram, Gobind Ram and then Nirmal Singh came
to know of it. Its description has been given in the book" Hud Bitiyan" He never told anyone
and left for the next place after staying at Deepal Pur. It seems as per his wish, he proceeded
to 'Majha'- "Chuniah". The place was a strong base for the "Nikhai Missile" of Panjab
Chiefs. The sons and grandsons of one grand father were residing in 12 villages. The
propaganda for Sikhism was lacking and hence Sikhism was on decline. One Sikh, Iswar
Singh had already got converted to Islam. He became Abdul Rehman. The others were also
getting, affected in a negative manner. The call of the land inspired Baba Ji to proceed in
this direction. Baba Ji arrived in (as told by 'Dhanpat Rai Sabka' Notary magistrate) chunai
for the first time in 1907.
[Footnotes
The incident is narrated on the basis of the book "Jeewan Jhalkian". But
S. Gurumukh Singh Ji told us that there is no evidence that Baba Ji was there for 3 years
to meditate secretly and there is no evidence of Sardar Ji name who needed a son.]
At a distance of nearly 3 miles, * downwards, from the town - chumiah, used to floNv
River Beas. The river changed its course and left behind deep pits. These were just like the
broker basement of an ancient building. It was all a a lowly place and was full of black
serpents or flying snakes. Sometimes or other shepherds would visit that place. Generally,
no one dared to visit that area and there was no need to do so.
Such was the site, where Baba Ji came to stay. He was wearing one long shirt, a long
underwear and the wooden footwear. That was his dress in those days. He also carried a
bed-sheet, a black blanket, a thin rope, metal or stone made cup and a musical instrument.
He would sing hymns for the whole day us he played on the musical instrument. (Which
rested against his chin) He neither ate nor drank.
A Muslim named, Jamali, witnessed all this for 2 days. He had been sent by Lala Ji.
He was much impressed. When Baba Ji was busy in meditation, he left there a tin full of
milk. He dug a small pit there, when he came next time. He did so as Baba Ji hinted him
to do so.
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By and by the news spread in the town. Many others came along with Jamali, to have
a glimpse of Baba Ji. Of these people, Bhai Sulakhan Singh and Wasakhi Bhagat were
famous. The former was a youngman of 19-20 years. In those days he used to learn the
tailoring craft but he was much inclined, by nature, to spirituality. He was accompanied by
Banka Ram Dhamiya. Baba Ji had just emerged from the mini canal after taking bath, when
these people arrived for a glimpse of Baba Ji.]
It was the month of Jeth (Local Calender) Baba Ji saw both of them. He was still under
wet long under wear. He said to (Sulakhan was ahead) Sulakhan Singh Ji, "Are you from
Nabha?" He listened to the question of Baba Ji - OAntarjamta'- the one who knows all)
and was fully satisfied. He immediately decided that he should make a few long underwears
(Kachairas) for Baba Ji as Baba Ji was wearing an underwear that did not fit him well.
He was still untrained. He had still not learnt the art of tailoring the underwear. But,
at home, he prayed, applied his mind and sewed a long underwear for Baba Ji Nature helped
him to do so.
[Footnotes :-- Baba Ji must have visited this place twenty or twenty five times, Baba
Ji also meditated at and visited the places near Chuniah Chutwakh area, Behrwal, Patoki,
Hoojra, Veer Singh Wala, Delhi Syal etc. Their description will come after a few pages.]
The Mini canal was at a distance of 2.1/2 miles from the City. Bhai Sulakhan Singh
took the underwear and moved towards mini canal. It is a coincidence that Baba Ji was taking
bath over there at that time. He placed the new long underwear over there and then returned
and sat on one side. Baba Ji took the bath, accepted the new long under wear. He wore the
new piece and left the old piece there after freezing the water out. Baba Ji went to his place
of meditation without uttering as single word. Next day, Sulakhan Singh * again placed a
new piece there and took away the old one.
On the 3rd day Sulakhan Singh, took courage, went to Baba Ji and said, "I want your
permission to make a hut or underground basement for you to take rest." Out and out, I
am a hermit. I can pass time under all circumstances. Any way, underground basement will
be more helpful.
Mean while, Baba Ji's reputation had spread around like the sweet smell of a flower.
Those who had faith in him, dug a pit at a great speed and made a basement for him. People
saw his deep meditation and concentration of mind. When they talked to one another they
said, "For meditation and renunciation, nothing like Baba Ji."
People also started serving, to a limited extent, food and water. Then, by and by, the
crowd increased in size as if there spread light in the forest. All this went on for 5 months,
To serve the congregation, people from the village did a lot of service.
[Footnotes
In connection with Bhai Sulakhan Singh Ji. We are also told that when
he went to have a glimpse of Baba Ji, he decided that I would bow my head only when Baba
Ji would tell the thoughts in my mind. So he reached there and sat on one side. Baba Ji
saw him and said, "Bhai, why are you here? When my spirituality inspires me to call you
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I will summon you, then come." He listened to these words, he lay at the feet of Baba Ji,
he bowed his head and requested for pardon for his mistake. Baba Ji saw him with a pricky
eye and said, "You steal pieces of clothes from the public clothes (received for tailoring)
and you want to test my spirituality - all prevalent knowledge, and then bow your head."
After this, Sulakhan Singh wept bitterly. After sometime Baba Ji advised him to attend the
congregation regularly]
Nearby, there were 3 or 4 dug out places. After meditation Baba Ji would feel very
sleepy. He would bring down his legs into the dugout place and would just sit. Sometimes
he would fall down and then the followers would pull him out. Then he would say to himself,
"Bhai, have a taste of the sleep."*
There was some water in Sheikh Wale- Dhal. He would get placed a Wooden Cot (Manji)
there on the basement. He would get placed a bag of dry grass at his back, he would rest
his back on the bag and pass time.
He took a small quantity of food in those days. Two or four pieces or bread and a small
quantity of cooked vegetables. He used to drink, (Shardai)- cold drink-twice a day, It seemed
that he was practicing something new. All that was needed for the success off the practice
was being carried out. When he left this place then he toured the Dist Montgomery. S. Datar
Singh Ji describes the time Baba Ji spent over there
.
Bhajan Pura was a place in Tehsil Deepal Pur, Dist Montgomery. A famous, Saint, Baba
Bachan Singh lived there. Because of has efforts, there used to be a huge congregation of
saints and hymn singers over there every, year in the month of 'Sawan'. My adopted father
S. Gopal Singh Ji also used to go there. In 1908 when my father visited that place he had
a glimpse of Baba Ji. At that time, Baba Ji would stand on one foot and sing hymns. He
used to wear an ordinary Kachaira - Long underwear. My father, after having a glimpse of
him was much impressed. After the fair was over, he approached Baba Ji through the Mahant
(Saint) of Bhajan Gar. he was requested to visit, Machi Singh - Village (in Tehsil - Pak
Patar). Baba Ji accepted our request and he was brought to our place.
In those days he used to do meditation inside an underground basement. He used to take
less food, So his body was weak. He, also, used to speak in a low tone. We heard his voice
with much difficulty.
[Footnote :-- Sleep - "Kalyug - bad times" often visits the holymen in the shape of sleep.
We are told that Baba Gorakh Nath
He would sit on the branch of a tree on the bank
of a river and then he would meditate. To obstruct sleep Baba Ji had been practicing many
things from childhood. He used to tic his fair with a rope. (It has been described many times
under the beading 'Tapasya'). Water is inimical to sleep. So he would bathe sometimes. At
night he did so twice. First bath at 1 P.M. Second bath at dawn.]
(As told by S. Lai Singh Ji. Rudar Pur Wale) He had become so weak that S. Gopal
Singh Ji used to support him while walking. He could not walk him self. He used to place
a piece of butter on his bead. Sometimes he would narrate stories from "Tike Wale Guru
Granth Sahib." He used to have 2 or 4 companions. He used to recite many times the couplet
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"What will Your cleverness do 2 The whole world is being blessed by Him."
After this in 1911 (Local Calendar-1968), We are told that he was in the area of Bhai
Vir Singh Village. The village was founded (and later on made people live there) by Bhai
Vir Singh. He had two sons. We can read their description. The elder was Khushal Sing.
Ten years younger to him was Surain Singh. The village was near the Greenland of the
village 'Change Mange', It was at a distance of 6 miles, to the North, of village "Chunia".
Baba Ji stayed at the well named "Hithar". It was only 2 miles away from "Chunia". The
well had been in disuse. After a few days, some one informed Khushal Singh that some saint
had come and was resting at the well. He, in his intoxication of being a chief, said, "What
is there in a Saint? What are we loosing in his absence?"
His friend said to him, "Please come and have a glimpse of him." he came to that place,
being provoked by his friend. He had a glempse of Baba Ji. His head fell down in shame.
Baba Ji' moved his eyes up and said, "Who is there?"
His friend said, "The owner of the well is here" Baba Ji said, "What is his name?"
Baba Ji said, "Khushal, Does he remember God?"
His friend said, "He is not doing any Simran (remembering God) he plays on the
instruments."
Baba Ji said, "You are so good. It is your well. Go and mind your business." S. Khushal
Singh moved back and said, "I cannot see towards his face" AfterwardsThe started serving
him. He got fixed a wheel an the well (Wheel - to pull up water easily). For Baba Ji to do
meditation he got dug up a small underground base and For Guru Granth Sahib Ji, he got
erected a thatched roof. Then according to programme, Bhai Sulakhan Singh Ji would serve
Guru Granth Sahib at dawn. He always ate less meals in Gurudwara (Sikh Temple) but this
service was fheant for him.
[Footnotes

Sui Mohalla]

Then, he was so much absorbed in the service that he would not visit his home for many
months. We were informed by S. Surerin Singh as below— He said, "My brother took me
to Baba Ji. I bowed my head and since that day I was directed to bring Lassi (Light curdy
water) and butter from home to that place. Our home was at distance of 4 miles from here."
Zakhira was nearer and the air was fresh. There were trees of Mulberry. There were many
trees of Janar, plum and Karir also. (Local variety) canal water was always flowing in the
Zakhira. (Baba Ji stayed here for 2 or 2.1/2 years. Later on he left. But in between he used
to visit the place and people could have a glimpse of him).
i

Those days the son of S. Hukam Singh (of Gujan Singh Wale) also started serving there.
He was fond of bringing food from the village, pulling up water from the well and to
transport it, cleaning the utensils. This fortunate child, "Partap" was just 13 years old then.
As he grew in age, he became a strong serviceman of Baba Ji. He informed us that in those
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days also the only common 'Awaz - address' allowed by Baba Ji was "Satnam - Waheguru."
In the congregation or other wise, Baba Ji never allowed any talk about worldly affairs. He,
himself, also would not do it. He always said with emphasis, "If you ask for something,
aske for "power to remember God", The programme of evening congregation used to
be:
: First of all discourse of "Yog Vashisht", then, later a discourse on "birthday
of Guru Nanak". Sometimes, there was a discourse on Bhagat Bani with Explanation".
Mai Mokal was a lady (her name must be mentioned) who served well the meals. She
belonged to a very good family with sub-caste Mokal. As directed by Baba Ji she brought,
food grains, then she picked up quality grains and finally she would grind them, and make
loaves.
[Footnote
Bhai Sulakhan Singh served Baba Ji for 14 or 15 years. He died in 1954.
We find his description in the coming pages.]
The real name of 'Mai Mokal' was Raj Kaur. She was the wife of S. Hukam Singh and
mother of S. Partap Singh Ji. The later has informed us that in those days, also Baba Ji took
very less food, he just took bread weighing 1/64 of a seer in the morning and that much
in the evening, with "Moong cereal". He never drank milk. He never asked for new food
items. He used to get a butter ball rolled up in a wet cloth and kept it on his forehead. Sodh.
(clarification). Before we proceed further, we should clarily a few things, We have come
to know of these through research and investigation.
[It is necessary to state here that between 1906-1916, it has been quite difficult to trace
the meditation places of Baba Ji None has written record of those days, people just do not
remember those things, many old persons have passed away, We have asked some old people
for information but there is no Co-ordination. But a Saint's biography is not fully dependent
on the place of incidents, date, years, days, etc. His real life must convey his message for
the masses.]
Baba Ji just obeyed the Almighty. He would go, where ever directed by Guru Nanak.
The later would direct him to visit places as per residents 'good' deeds. He would visit those
places without consulting or asking any person. S. Hira Singh informs us that 2nd time, Baba
Ji visited Bagai in 1905. It was very hot. Lala Bhagwan Das and others inform us that after
that Baba Ji left for Maghiana.
He was alone at that time and we do not know from which side he had come. But he
settled down in the same hutt outside the town. Its description has already come up. Soon
the men who were religious and had full faith in it, came to know of Baba Ji's arrival. They,
heard from one another, and came to serve Baba Ji. Amongst those who came up there were,
Dr. Kahan Singh, Ch. Hazurei Ram, Dr. Lai Singh Thathiar and Dr. Prem Singh etc. I must
name one more person here. He was S. Sulakhan Singh. He was big Landlord, Lambardar
(rural post) and Safed Dosh (rural post) of the town. He was also a financer. He was nearly
75 years in age but he still used to visit frequently offices and courts. He was in contact
with the officers and Govt servants and hence could not serve Baba Ji in person.
[* He would serve saint in the morning. He attended and served Sahibzada Bedis, of
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Una Sahib, namely Tika Ram and Kishan Singh Nirmala Saint Anan Singh Ji of Amritsar
and Sant Deva Singh Ji of Multan.]
He was there, as soon as he came to know of it, he bowed his head and requested for
service. At the same time, he requested him not to mind if due to business engagements,
he is not able to attend personally. It was summer. Under the hut there was a small
underground basement. Because of suffocation, the people felt that the 'fanning' service was
needed. So they decided to engage S. Dharm Singh on salary basis for the service. S.
Sulakhan Singh, requested for and then accepted the responsibility to pay the salary of Bhai
Dharm Singh. He also requested that Bhai Dharm Singh should bring, milk butter or any
other such thing that is needed from the house of S. Sulakhan Singh Ji. Some other saintshermits were also staying there, so people visited the place frequently. Hence Baba Ji could
not have the required concentration for meditation. Perhaps, the other hermits felt jealous
of him. So Baba Ji moved to the next place after a few days. Nearby there was running well
named Hunbhowle. A part of it was owned by Muslims. Nearby a pit was dug up. A thatched
roof was set up over that as desired by Baba Ji. A huge congregation would come up there.
It seems, Bhai Gian Singh and Bhai Tewan started hymn singing (Kirtan) at the place in
the beginning.
[Footnote :-- He (Bhai Sulakhan Singh) had 5 sons namely, Tirath Singh, Hira Singh,
Sunder Singh, Hukam Singh and Jaswant Singh. They went an serving (till alive) Baba Ji.
It finds mention in the coming pages from time to time. It shall not be unreasonable to
mention here that S. Sulakhan Singh Ji died in 1910. Oh his death, his son Hira Singh felt
very much depressed. Then, Baba Ji consoled every one. He advised them to obey Him. He
said to them, "I will be like a father to you till I am alive. All of you have served me well.
I will take care of you. Your coming generations will be prosperous. During Baba Ji lifetime,
he did not permit any brother to break away from the joint family.]

Of those who served, Dr. Uttam Chand was famous. In those days, this poor youth was
known as 'Utma' but because of his previous cultural background, he was inclined towards
religion. He started, keeping long hair and attending congregation. He was still a bachelor.
The Saint from Amritsar, S. Anant Singh, had also his hut in Maghiana. 'Utma's brothers
were all Tobacco (Huka) consumers.
Dharm Singh had Served, nearly, for one month when Baba Ji decided in favour of Utma,
the former being a paid serviceman. After 2.1/2 months, Baba Ji got his direction, (heavenly)
and he left the place for Jhang - Maghiana. It was his first visit to that place. Its part
description is already there and the rest has been described in the "Self experiences" of Bhai
Bhagat Singh Ji. As stated by S. Lai Singh Ji in 1909, Baba Ji spent 3 or 4 months near
the village-Machi Singh. Here, he was served by S. Gopal Singh. (Father of Sir Datar Singh).
It seems, after Pank patno Baba Ji visited Harappa. It was quite near the former place and
Baba Ji was also in love with the latter. (It has been referred to in the coming pages.) Harappa
is an ancient town of Dist Montgomery. Guru Nanak Dev Ji had visited Harappa after having
toured Multan. That is, why, Baba Ji loved Harappa. Its historic Gurudwara is called
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'Nanaksar'. The town has been populated 3000 years before the birth of Jesus Christ. The
remains of the town are still there (refer map) in the North of upper Bari Daob Canal.
[Footnotes
Singh.
Footnote

Bhai Gian Singh and Bhai Jewan Singh were father and uncle of S. Sujan

Utma - shall be referred to in brief in the future pages.]

The Gurudwara Nanaksar (Sikh Temple) is located at a distance of 3 miles (down wards)
on the road called- "Kakhan Wali Road." When, on the road, we are moving from Lahore
to Multan. But in those days Harappa was surrounded by a forest on all the sides. The nearest
Station of Dad - Phatiana) on the brink of the forest was 5 miles away from Harappa. The
forest mostly was of 'Karir and Jont 4 trees. (Local Variety). At some places there were
'Kikar - Acacia' trees but the rest was infested with 'Maliyan' trees. (Local variety) Baba
Ji was in search of such a Lonely peaceful place.
"God himself would give you meals, Oh, Man why do you fear anything." He would
get meals as per the couplet from the holy Guru Granth Sahib. May be, during his stay here
(quite possible) Baba Ji was served by Dr. Pyar Singh. Bhai Pyar Singh was a resident of
Harappa. Another resident of Harappa was a shopkeeper in 'Change Mange'. He informed
Pyar Singh Ji about Baba Ji reputation. Pyar Singh Ji visited Chunia. In those days Baba
Ji was doing meditation at a site between "Veer Singh" and 'Gujan Singh'. He had a glimpse
of Baba Ji. He was so much impressed that he became his blind follower. He considered
Baba Ji (as told by Lala Bhagwan Das) a personification of Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
Baba Ji passed a meditation period of 40 days in the forest of Harappa. There was a
small water tank near the meditation * center. Baba Ji used to bathe here at 12-30 A.M.
The forty day meditation period was going to end, when Kalyug (bad times) * put a pressure
on him. His body became very weak, and he fell down in the water tank while going for
a bath. He lay there for 2.1/2 hours.
Pyare Singh from Harappa was coming over there to serve Baba JI at 4 A.M. He was
also bringing food. He heard a heavenly message that Baba Ji was under the sever pressure
of 'Kalyug' (bad times.). As per message, Baba Ji should jump into the small water tank
(Dhingi) and fever would go down. Dr. Pyare Singh gave the information to Baba Ji. As
soon as took bath, the fever disappeared and Baba Ji completed 40 days meditation without
break. Baba Ji used to say that 'Kalyug' (bad times) appeared under many faces and tried
to divert him from his principles, but by god's blessings be was always saved.
[Footnotes

As stated by Gurmukh Singh Ji 'Pate Wala'

Footnote :— What is "Kalyug" - bad times. The topic has been taken up it some other
place in the coming pages.]
After this in 1910, Baba Ji again visited Bhajan Garh. It is proved by the statement on
the reverse of the Photograph published in the IV Volume. While going to Bhajan Garh,
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he visited Kasur. He stayed on its outskirt and visited the famous grave of the famous Sufi
Saint Bulai Shah. The grave yard workers directed him not to stay there but his followers
spread his cot there. Baba Ji reversed the cot, as per his principle and sat there. At that time,
a grave yard worker said, "Here comes, only, the cot of a dead man." Bhai Sulakhan Singh
was also proud of Baba Ji. He said, "We have placed the cot here, you remove it from here
if you can do it." But no one could dare to do so.
A serviceman was sent to the city for flowers. A huge crowd was there, as the word
reached. The city ptasas (a type of sweet) and other sweets in the form of offerings to God
(Parshad) were collected in huge quantity. Then the grave yard workers also understood that
Baba Ji's stay over there was very beneficial for them also. Baba Ji wrapped white sheet
on his body and went into mediation. A follower took his photograph, as already mentioned,
a copy of which was obtained from Bhai Sulakhan Singh Ji. The date on the reverse of the
photograph is, first Sawan (Local Calendar) of the year 1967 (Samat).
Baba Ji prepared to move ahead in the afternoon. But now the grave yard workers
pleaded with him, not to go. Because of 1/2 day's stay of Baba Ji, they had collected so
much Parshad (offerings). Baba Ji did not direct them to distribute it amongst the devotees
but allowed them to retain the offerings. They thought and wanted Baba Ji stay so that they
could collect offerings and when they come. But Baba Ji would not stay over there.
So Baba Ji left the place and the grave yard workers also walked a distance of 1/2 a
mile to bid him farewell. We are informed that Baba Ji reached 'Bagai', in the company
of Bhai Sulakhan Singh Ji, of "Chunai Wale".
Still, it was dawn. He stopped the horse-cart out side the city and asked Uttam Chand
to wake up. He asked him to accompany him and both of them reached the historic.
•Gurudwara of Nanaksar. This historic Gurudwara, (Sikh Temple) is located to the
North South of Bagai at a distance of 2.1/2 or 3 miles. A road leads towards Toba Tek Singh
the Gurdwara is nearly 2 1/2 furlongs aside the road. The Gurudwara was founded by Baba
Bhagat Singh and it is said that Guru Nanak Dev Ji. had visited the place. Nearby there
is a big, pucca, water tank.
[Footnotes :-- The boundary wall of the place is like that of a fort. Maharaja Ranjit
Singh got the boundary wall built in a pucca form. He gifted the Jagir "Property" to Bhai
Bhagat Singh because he had served the horses of the 10th Guru. Before partition, there
used to be two annual big fairs at the place on a full moon might. The 1st fair was held
in Sawan and the fair was held in Phagun. (Local Calendar)]
Baba Ji took bath in the water take himself and then directed Uttam Chand to do so.
Then he took some water from the tank and spinkled it 5 times on Uttam Chand's face and
said, "From to day we, make you Uttam Singh from Uttam Chand." At this point, Uttam
Singh's closed mind got opened up and he became a permanent follower of Baba Ji.
Then he returned to Bagai. For the 1st two days, people could have a glimpse of him
anytime. Later on there were some restriction. This time also, he settled down at the well
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of "Hatowale". The necessary service was carried at by Dr. Uttam Singh. He had already
got himself relieved from household duties. Basically, he left his work at the shop also and
inspite of minimum income he remained busy in serving Baba Ji.
Before getting busy in serving Baba Ji, he also drank "sweet pure Sikh water - Amrit"
as directed by Baba Ji. It is quite reasonable to mention a unique incident in the life of Dr.
Uttam Singh. Financial position was weak but he used to carry the milk of the goat (tied
up at his home) to Baba Ji. After a few days, his wife told him that he (it was a miracle
by Baba Ji) should leave a part of the milk at home for the children and not carry the whole
of it to Baba Ji. Dr. said to his wife, "The quantity of milk is small. It is hardly sufficient
for Baba Ji. Please carry on at home, what ever way you can."
[Footnotes
This incident was told briefly by Dr. Gurmukh Singh S/o Dr. Uttam
Singh. Late on he gave details of the incident in his book "Jeevan Jhalkian". But it is difficult
to confirm the date of the incident.]
Baba Ji was not in dire need of the goat's milk but because of Dr. /S devotion he would
accept the milk presented. The readers should not think that because of Baba Ji curse the
goat's milk dried up. Baba Ji never cursed anyone. He always wanted the proper bringing
up of children as told to us by Dr. Nihal Singh. He spoke from self experience. Dr. Nihal
Singh's service was not accepted.
Baba Ji told him that if someone serves him by depriving children of the same, Then
he would not accept his service. Part of the goat's milk got dried up (may be due to nature)
when the milk was not to be used up by the devoted follower of Baba Ji. When Uttam Singh
reached Baba Ji's hut with milk Baba Ji told him to bring for him milk milched from only
one type of the goat. That was sufficient. Uttam Singh requested Baba Ji that his wife (an
old lady) had spoken useless words, but to no avail. Next day, Uttam Singh milked milk
from goats one type for Baba Ji and then asked his wife to Milch milk from the other type
of the goat for the children. Doctor's wife tried to milch the goat but the milk had dried
up. After a few days the fact became known to all.The same goat gave milk for years after this incident but the milk would come out of
one type only. After sometime, the number of visitors to Baba Ji's hut increased and his
mind got upset. So one day, with out telling any one, he left the place, accompanied by Dr.
Uttam Singh, and reached the hut of Bhai Braham Das.
Only 2 or 3 days had passed when the news spreads to the devoted followers and they
(specially women) started visiting th hut for a glimpse of Baba Ji. So one day he took bath
at midnight, and left for an unknown place, instead of sitting for meditation.
Two miles away from the town, down wards side, in the direction of the Jhana river,
Bakhshi Mool Chand (Advocate) had grown a garden and inside it he had got built a small
pucca hut. The hut was for the residence of a hermit or a holy man. In daily routine the
garden was * called, "Moolay Bakhshi Da Bagh."
He reached there and got lost in meditation. One Dr. Mehar Singh (he was a young man,
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inclined to religion) who was searching him, reached this garden, he had glimpse of Baba
Ji, he forgot all and lay at his feet since morning to evening. In the evening who he was
returning to his house his parents and relatives had been searching for him.
Other followers also came to the garden. They started visiting the garden. But the visitor
were a few as the garden was away from the town. So during meditation the disturbance
was much less.
[Footnotes :-- The garden had maximum number of Mango trees. The place was cool
and pleasant. When ever, Baba Ji visited "Maghiana", he would visit the garden and stay
there for a few days right in the beginning.]
After a few days, the followers (who attended the discourses also) decided that a
separate hut for Baba Ji should be built. Dr. Lai Singh Batra's Land was there nearby. He
offered the land to the followers. Others who helped construct the hut were Dr. Gulab Singh,
Dr. Maya Das and Dr. Dhana Ram Gugnarii. Baba JI rejected the scheme. It was known
through the Patwari - (a rural agriculture officer) close the Baba Ji. Please read details a
P-30 in Vol IV.)
Baba Ji stayed here for a few days. Then came followers from "Bagai." They strongly
appealed to Baba Ji and he agreed to stay at "Bagai*. Prominent among those who came from
v
Bagai' were Dr. Diwan Singh, Dr. Kahar Singh, Dr. Uttam Singh Bhai Gian Singh etc.
Baba Ji left the 'Moolay Bakhaki Da Bagh' and started in a tonga, (horse drawn cart).
He was passing through "Chowk Bazaar." Bhagwan Das's Cloth shop was here. In a fire,
other shops had got burnt but his shop was safe. Not only nature did save his shop but it
was saved by Baba Ji's blessing also. The mention of the brief description here is sufficient.
The distance between 'Bagan' and 'Maghiana' was nearly 6 miles. In the midst of the
two, there was a large tract of vacant land. It was an old river base. (When we move from
Meghiana to Bagai, it is on the right side of the road. This space was called "Bhirkee" by
the people of Bagai. On the others side of the road were "Dhahai" (Sandy unleveled ground)
which showed that either Jhana river or a canal from it had flown over there.
The space was full of sand mounds but even luck smiled on it. Baba Ji liked the place.
The place was equidistant from 'Bagan' and 'Maghiana'. An underground basement was
made to the North of 'Bhirkee". 2 furlongs away.* A thatched roof made there. The food
etc was well served by S. Tirath Singh son of S. Sulakhan Singh, S. Hakum Singh and a
industrialist of 'Bagai' S. Dewan Singh Ji.
[Footnotes
meditation.]

The thatched roof is great (holy) place where the saint sits and does
,

We were informed by them that Baba Ji took daily two small loaves, small quantity of
Curd and (nearly.) 1/64 of seer small quantity of butter. In case some people carried other
vegetables etc. Then Baba Ji would collect all the material in the earthen cup and after
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consuming these, he would wash the cup and consume that drink.
He never consumed butter. While meditation, he used to place a small pack of butter
on his head. He would make the serving people leave at might. Then he would concentrate
on meditation. His spiritual power increased day by day.
Baba Ji had meditation here for 6 months, nearly, when the followers of Chunia came
to the Bhirki hut * and requested him that the people of Majha are restless to want to have
a glimpse of him. The followers of Baba Ji were also restless and so Baba Ji as per tradition
(set by himself) decided the matter by the game of chits in front of Guru Granth Sahib. The
game favoured the people of Chunia and Baba Ji was on the verge of leaving for Chunia.
The followers from, Jhang Maghiana, Bagai and other places were a little irritated. But Baba
Ji. sent holy Guru Granth Sahib to the city. He said, "His order must be obeyed." While
leaving he said, "True Hermit's hut has been burnt, he must enjoy being on the road again."
All the followers at Maghiana went to the station to bid good bye, with wet eyes, to Baba
Ji.
Besides, Veer Singh of Chunia prospered. From there Baba Ji went to 'Leharkhane' the town of the man who mastered all knowledge. We were told by Sant Lai Singh that he
visited that town in 1911 or so and had a glimpse of Baba Ji there in a underground basement
outside the town. Baba Ji came out from his underground basement and said to Sant Lai
Singh, "Dear boy, You are fortunate. Because of you, I have come out of the basement. It
never was so before."

[Footnotes :-- It was called hut by some people. Baba Ji, when he visited the town,
used to stay here for up to 6 months and then it was not forest but, "light in the forest."
Hence Baba Ji was known as "Bhirkee wale Sant."]
As told by Dhanpat Rai Ji, Baba Ji spent a few months of the summer (1911) in "Dev
Syal." The town is at a distance of (as shown in map) 10 f i l e s from x Chunia' in the South
- West direction.
Lalaji had gone once, on a full moon night, to take a glimpse of Baba Ji along with
other followers from Chunia. He saw Baba Ji in a small hut. To escape summer heat,
"Khaskhas Tati - wide artificial screen of grass blades" were fixed there. Water was thrown
on these to keep the hut cool. Jeewan Singh was the famous service man there from the
town. On the edge of a Water tank the hut was located near the very old plum tree. Baba
Ji had once said, "Guru Nanak Dev Ji had been taking rest there and had made it sacred."*
The followers, wanted to make a memorial here but Baba Ji got the matter post poned
by talking them that they were heading for bad times.
We are informed that Baba Ji also visited (Amar Garh) Karkai * As told by Giani *
Bhai Mehar Singh of Karalai, Baba JI visited the place in 1912 and stayed in the garden
owned by "Maulvi Ikrar Hussein."
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[Footnotes :-- The present Sikh history is silent on this point but it is not impossible
thing if the fact was pointed out by an eminent saint of the past.]
In the Govt records Karalai village is known as Amar Garh as it was founded by Amar
Singh Ahluwalia. It used to be part of Kapurthala Dist. Amongst the residents of the village
were , 1/2 of the Landlords and 'Klair Jats' by caste. They had come from Sher Pura and
resided here. The rest fifty percent are 'Alakhs' and 'Graewals'. So the village 'Klairai'
got its name from the majority residents. Baba Ji's followers (in the beginning) were ":Klair"
in great majority, hence Baba Ji also was called the 'Saint of Klair Jats. Baba Ji once said,
"My body belongs to Klair and Klairai belongs to my body." After sometime people from
nine villages started visiting the place. Besides Klairai, the other 8 village were, Jagroan,
Shakh Pura, Sibia, Kanka Wada, Kanka Chota, Chubar Chah, Debarke and Jhorra. When
a big matter was under consideration or big job was to be started, the chiefs of these villages
were summoned.
[Gian Ji used to make a discourse on "Gurbilas" and hence was quite popular in the
area.]
It was the month of visakh (Local Calendar) and plague has already spread in the village.
There had been rainfall of iceballs and so it was very cold. Farmers were working on
collecting cut-wheat crops. Bhai Ugar Singh and myself ran to the well of the * Maulvi Ikar
Hussein. We saw that Baba Ji was sleeping under a mulbery tree. A bed sheet covered his
body and he was wearing the long traditional Sikh underwear. All these clothes were wet
and his body was trembling. Ugar Singh knew Baba Ji and he had on his body a blanket.
He bowed his head before Baba Ji and said, "Your clothes are wet please give me your wet
bed sheet to wrench. Please take this blanket."
Baba Ji hesistated to take in blanket he said, "You will feel cold." He said, "I will reach
home and take another cloth." He accepted the blanket and also directed Ugar Singh to
inform Bhai Bhagwan Singh about him (Baba Ji).
He was highly pleased. He reached home and informed his wife. (Bibi Kirpo) She also
felt very happy and immediately cooked Khicri (Mixture of rice and other things) because
she knew that, that was liked by Baba Ji.
Meanwhile Bhai Dhana Jat also passed that way and he was also informed. He thanked
God. he took 4 persons along with him and went to Baba Ji and said, "A disease has spread
in the village, Please suggest a remedy".
Baba Ji said, "Please stay under the protection of Guru Nanak. If we recite Guru Granth
Sahib 101 times in an ordinary way and we recite Guru Granth Sahib carefully once,
continuously, till end, (Akhand Path) then it is said we get equal fruit (credit) from these.
Please take support of Guru Nanak. There is no shortage in his house."
[Footnotes :-- It was famous family of famous syed Muslims. They were also called
'Meos'. They had one garden outside the village. There was a well over there. So it was
also called "Maulvi Da Bagh- Maulvi Di Khuie."
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Footnote
Dr. Bhagwan Singh father of Dr. Shyam Singh belonged to Baba Ji's
staunch followers. He served the Saints and by nature was a lovely man. Baba Ji, whenever
he found time, would visit Klairai to meet Dr. Bhagwan Singh.]
As directed by Baba Ji an "Akhand Path - continuous recitation of the Guru Granth
Sahib" was started. The holy book was brought from the "Kaukhan - place' and Bhai Bir
Singh, Prem Singh and Harnam Singh etc participated. When the recitation was over, the
disease also disappeared from the village. Baba Ji stayed here, after that, only for 2 days
and after that we hear about Baba Ji at Ferozpur.
* Baba Ji appears in Ferozpur cantonment. Baba Ji and Raja Sansi (The Saint of Amritsar
- Jawand Singh) meditated together for a long time. It was their daily routine that they
brought, from the forest, wooden pieces. They would sell these, buy food raw material, cook
food, presenting to Guru Granth Sahib and a part of it then they would eat food themselves.
I want to present a part of food to Guru Granth Sahib only when we will get a clear glimpse
of Guru Nanak Dev Ji" Baba Ji used to get a glimpse, of Guru Nanak, so he said, "Nothing
big, we can do so" But Towan Singh Ji did not believe it. So one day, they decided to wait,
together, for the glimpse of Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
In the compound of the "Gurudwara Sagarahi they prepared a big utensil full of Kara
Parshad. (Sweet dish for distribution) They set up a base for Guru Nanak Dev Ji. They placed
cooked sweet dish (Parshad) at appropriate place and then both the saints prayed and sit
in meditation crossed legged in front waiting for Guru Nanak to appear, 1/2 day passed,
nothing happened. So the cooked food (Sweet Dish) was distributed. At night, the same
process was repeated. Next day came butthe two saints did not budge away from their
position.
Sant Jawand Singh was a good musical instrument (Harmonium) player. Baba Ji
requested him, "Play the instrument and sing the hymn - This life is fully owned by you.
The hymn singing (Kirtan) also did not give any result.
[Footnotes :-- Baba Ji appeared in Ferozpur. The fact was narrated by Baba Ji himself
to S. Sampuran Singh Ji.
Footnote :-- "Hum Sar Denu Dyal Na Turn Sar "The Hymn * Dhanasai Rav Das - 694
- Wala hymn. The couplet above is a part of the hymn.]
The bodily weakness went on increasing. Then it was decided that if Guru Nanak, does
not appear, they will sacrifice their lives there was a well nearby. The decided to jump into
the well. But, then, they could not see the well. Hence, they concluded that some one had
been watching them.
Then they saw many visions. Some of them please their heart and the others made them
nervous. They prayed to God, "We belong to Kalyug-badtimes - Please do not show us such
visions. After that those visions stopped but they saw other fearful visions.
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Then the third day arrived. The stomach felt very hungry. The bodies had become weak.
But they felt determined that they would not die.
At that time, while being seated he saw that - there was a garden, there was a beautiful
base in the garden and there was a small 4 legged chair on the base.
They developed a faith in their mind that some one would come and sit over there. But
nothing happened on that day.
Another day passed. The 4th day arrived They were wonder struck. They would not die
but would not get the glimpse also. At last, the screen fell down. Guru Nanak Dev Ji
appeared. He directed them to smile. Both of them were extremely happy. They bowed their
head before Guru Nanak Dev Ji and then the conversation:- Guru Ji - "Bhai Ji (both) What
do you want?" Both of them together, "Almighty, the great, please take food." At this Guru
Nanak Dev Ji ate a part of the Parshad (Sweet Dish) and then gave them Parshad to consume.
Guru Ji said, "Bhai Jawan - What do you want?"
Bhai Jawan said, "If you are so kind and charitable, Please bless me that when ever
I sing hymns, I get lost in that act and the congregation also does so and then we get a
glimpse of you"
* Guru Ji blessed him that his wish would be fulfilled.
[Footnotes
S. Sampuran Singh told us in 1915. that Guru Nanak Dev Ji had blessed
Sant Jawant Singh like that. S. Jaswant Singh told S. Sampuran Singh like that.]
Guru Nanak Dev Ji saw toward Baba Ji and said, "Dear gentleman, what do you wan?"
Baba Ji said, "You almighty the protector of poor, has given me a glimpse of your face,
what else do I need? I am humble, I do not know what to ask for, since you are kind enough
please make me yours for life. I have no other demand." Guru Nanak Dev Ji felt happy and
said, "O.K. What else is there?"
Guru Nanak, continued, "Leave other tasks, recite God's name and ask others to do so."
Baba Ji accepted his advice and Guru Nanak Dev Ji disappeared. After that Baba Ji did
not do anything else and by God's grace all his needs were met.
Jhang-Maghiana- After that he visited Jhang-Maghian^. That area was fortunate and the
faith followers of that place attracted Baba Ji. He stayed in a garden for a few days. It was
owned by Lai Chand Sapra. His wife was a sincere faith follower and She had requested
that when ever Baba Ji visits Maghiana, he should stay in the garden. There were many
mango trees there. Baba Ji sat under a particular tree and that should be mentioned here.
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(The story was told by the grandfather of fruit trader of Karnal - S. Man Mohan Singh)
S. Man Mohan Singh said, "The first mango of the tree matured. Baba Ji had gone out
to attend some post cremation ceremony. My grand father, - Dr. Jawala Singh, placed it on
the meditation base of Baba Ji. After sometime, a squirrel came there and wanted to cut
into pieces, the mango. Dada Ji picked up a pellet bow and threatened the mango cutter.
Meanwhile, Baba Ji came over there.
[Footnotes
This person should not do anything else except remember To day Mohalla
5-718 Him. He used to teach his followers to request God for the above in the prayer.
Footnote
tree.]

Baba Ji stayed here 6 or 7 times, and he always stayed under that mango

Baba Ji said, "Bhai What are you doing.?" he explained the whole matter. Baba Ji said,
"You have not done well. Anyone can come and sit on the horse. I shall also not eat the
mango, till the squirrel has eaten."
After that, the grand father withdrew and the squirrel came and ate a part of the mango.
Then Baba Ji ate the mango, and gave us a little in the shape of Parshad - sweet dish. Then
he said, "I have enjoyed the most, consuming this mango." Dr. Jawala Singh said, "The
squirrel eats away a part of many mangoes." Baba Ji said, "No harm, the trader will earn
that much more proportionately."
In those days, Mangoes were sold for one or two anna a seer. But the fruit of this
particular tree was sold for one rupee per seer because it had a unique special sweet taste.
The family of (Man Mohan Singh) went on taking contract of that garden for 22 years. (S.
Man Mohan Singh's family).
[Footnote
A meditation's unique experiment:- The readers already know that sleep
disturbs meditation. As we stayed in the garden Baba Ji adopted a special method to keep
awake. He would tie his hair (his were long at that time) with a tree. In those days, his faith
follower, Bhagwan Das was a young man. He saw Baba Ji and grew fond of doing that.
He tied his bodi (thin, hair bundle of) to the thin rope and then tied to a branch of a tree
and started meditation.]
It was the first night of meditation for Bhagwan. Das. The pressure of sleep gave him
a big jerk and his forehead struck the ground. For examination he put his hand on the head
and found that the small bundle of hair (bodi) had disappeared. He saw upwards and found
that the disappeared bundle was hanging with the branch of the tree. To examine further,
he placed his hand on forehead. Some hand instrument had struck him and blood was oozing
out from his forehead.
He felt sorry and decided to keep the incident a secret. He knew that, to whom-so-ever
he tacked, he would be mocked. But he tried to tie a bandage on his, forehead.
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Next day, he went to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. When he was on the verge of bowing
his head, Baba Ji smiled. (Baba Ji knew all) He asked Bhagwan, if that was the way to
meditate.
Bhagwan Das felt Shy and said, "My mind had become restless. I made a mistake. Please
excuse me." A faith follower while describing the above incident explained that the
particular man tried to copy but could not reach the destination. Then the man left the idea
completely because Baba Ji had said, "I do meditation and recitation, (of Gurbani) for what?
It is all for you people."
Towards Bhirkee. The followers of 'Baba Ji' very much insisted and so Baba Ji moved
to 'Bhirkee' his base to mediate. As already stated Baba Ji liked very much the 'Bhirkee'
forest and the sandy base over there. It was in the midst of 'Bagan' and 'Maghiana'. Both
the places were at an equal distance from it.
Near 'Bhirkee' a piece of land was lying adjacent to a well. The well was called 'Bhirkee
Well' by people. All the rest was vacant land. A big area was the Govt forest land and there
were a few wells here and there. Patadars "the lessors" used to take Govt land on lease from
the Govt to grow crops. It is said that an underground basement was unearthed here. The
basement contained articles (with symbols of Baba Ji). with some inscriptions. Baba Ji had
stated there in that it is a sacred place and some one had meditated here. A coin was also,
found there. It was presented to Baba Ji. He said, "It has come from heaven and should be
used for Heavenly task. The coin was sent to Lahore by Bhai Makhan Singh Ji to buy a
new copy of Guru Granth Sahib, The new copy was brought with full respect and was placed
in the inside room of the new set up.
[Footnotes :-- Sant Bhagwan Das has been a great follower of Baba Ji. he diverted many
worldly people towards spirituality of Baba Ji. Many of his self experiences have been
mentioned in "Bha Ki Patti" He was liberal by nature. He stayed in Amritsar for a long time
but his dilect (of language) was of Jhang - Maghiana. Many times the above said incident
is described in a lighter vein. Baba Ishar Singh wrote a couplet like this:- "He is worshiping
God, He is lost in the process. The thin bundle of hair this bodi is being pulled up. The
company of Saint is unparalleled. ]
This time also, Baba Ji stayed here for nearly 6 months (as narrated by Bhai Bhagwan
Das). In the beginning there was an open continuous recitation of Guru Granth Sahib (the
holy Sikh book). From noon to 4 P.M. Baba Ji himself would recite the Guru Granth Sahib.
As a hymn ended, he uttered "Wahe Guru" twice and after that he would recite twice the
1st hymn of Guru Granth Sahib.
When the continuous (open) recitation was coming to an and, it was a full moon might.
The sweet dish (Parshad) was prepared and Baba Ji went inside. Before that he said, "When
there is knock on the door, only 5 persons should come in with Parshad (Sweet Dish).
Unknown and coward persons should not come in. Those who come in should be ready to
face a fearful scene."
We were surprised as to what was fearful here.? Anyway, we did as directed. The 5
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persons were Bhai Ladha Ram, Bhai Ram Das, Bhai Lai Singh, Dr. Himat Singh that bidry
and Bhai Gian Singh - hymn singers. Baba Ji was reciting the last couplets of 'Rag Mala'
from Guru Granth Sahib when a very dangerous snake (from where-Source unknown)
appeared at the base in front of Guru Granth Sahib. If was lost as if listening to a 'been'
(a musical instrument with snake charmer) It was 2.1/2 yards long, of violet color and golden
reflection.
We felt nervous as we saw that scene. Every one forgot to listen to the recitation going
on. Every one felt much terrified. At this Baba Ji made some hint and the snake moved away
and away. Then, all of us, heaved a sigh of relief.
The recitation ended and then we said to Baba Ji, "My Lord, what was this incident
miracle?" Baba Ji said, "Wahe Guru (God) himself appeared in the shape of a snake. There
is nothing strange about it."
The 'Onlookers' among them selves, "Was it necessary to perform or get performed such
an incident miracle.?"
It was a full moon night. The hymn singing went an for a long time. We enjoyed the
heavenly sweetness of the hymns.
Baba Ji did much meditation and spoke in a very low tone. The tone was very low.
Sometime we did not understand him and we never dared to request him to repeat his words.
[Footnote

Recitation-Read details in vol-2-of the tradition.]

A famous incident of that time was that the wife of (Bhai Partap Singh - Factory Owner)
gave a piece of cloth to a Muslim chiba of Maghiana to present that at the base of (Baba
Ji) but due to some misunderstanding he was asked to present two pieces of cloth. So that
poor Muslim had to compensate for the loss of one piece of cloth. Naturally, that poor man
was depressed with sorrowfulness and nervousness. The area was sandy, the season was very
hot and the night was dark. He forgot his way and reached a spot near Baba Ji's hut.
As per coincidence, Baba Ji met him outside his hut. He had already heard Baba Ji's
reputation, he wept bitterly and narrated to Baba his difficulty of having been made to pay
the extra payment.
Baba saw his condition and listened. His heart melted. He under his feet put a force,
and said "Please pick up what you have lost, not more than that"
To Majha again. The faith followers of Chunai came to him and requested him to visit
Majha and let them enjoy his company. Baba Ji obtained the Consent of Guru Granth Sahib
(by his Hukumnama-direction) and left for Majha. For a few months he occupied the base
at 'Chang Mange'. A strange incident happened in the hut there when the great spiritual
power - Shaikh' was guarding the hut in the shape of a lion. It was watched by Dr. Dharm
Singh - Patwari. The area belonged to Govt of Panjab." forest department. It has already
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been mentioned that Baba Ji liked the cool wind over there.
At a distance of 6 miles there is a town, which is famous because of the Sthe Guru.
The town was - Beborwal' located in the North West. The person who cited parables/stories
there was Dr. Nihal Singh. Baba Ji was so much impressed by his company that he would
visit his site every evening to listen to his discourse. After the discourse he would ride a
mare and come back to the meditation base. One day he brought the mare of a certain chief.
It was a beautiful mare. When it had been tied outside the particulars area, some thief saw
the mare and untied it and moved away.
[Footnotes :— Please find its description in vol IV. The rest of the details have been
entered there in "self Experiences."]
S. Nihal got worried as to how would they explain the matter to the mare-owner. When
Baba Ji came to know of the theft he told them not the worry as the mare would return.
Every one believed Baba Ji's words. Investigation, also continued. Then after one full
year, from the Calcutta side, came someone with the mare. In ordinary circumstances, that
was a miracle, when such a fine, well trained mare came back.
He liked a lonely place near "Chunia", when he moved away from there. There was a
small Kucha hut. It was the way from Chunia to Gauya Village. It was famous as "Gauya
Wali Kutya" and was at a distance of 1 mile from Bishan Nath (Jaga) It was in the midst
of mounds and near the flow of the river. There he got made an underground basement for
meditation. The land was rocky. In the muslim reign, it might have been a grave yard, as
Baba used to like such pucca places.
People were very enthusiastic to serve. They became busy and completed the basement
in one day. A cot was spread on the ground and Baba Ji sat there. Meditation continued.
He would remember God while sitting or standing. When he got up, his body was thin like
a paper (as told by S. Surain Singh). He would gain a little strength after taking massage
and bath.
A separate place was made for Guru Granth Sahib and it was rested on a bed. Baba
Ji never lay on the bed. He was almost under an oath. For that the used to say, "The master
is on the bed and the servant is also on the bed, why?" When ever he had to use the bed
he would upturn the bed so that he did not lie at the level of the master.
There was a well near the hut. The well was in disuse for a long time, hence it was
giving bad smell. He got the well cleaned. A cot in reverse position was hung into the well.
He used to sit there and do meditation. A "40 day meditation period." was observed there.
Its description has appeased in Vol-4, under chapter named - 'Tapasya'. He became very
weak because of above said meditation. Many days of massage gave him some strength
again.
Sudden Appearance in Syal. Then we come to know that he appeared in Syal all of a
sudden. He left as directed by his heart. He never informed any one. He had visited Syal
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in 1911 also. He again occupied his old, sacred, historic base under the plum tree. Its mention
has already come in the previous pages. S. Jeewan Singh Jargar, got the news, By then he
was a rich man. He immediately reached the spot to serve Baba Ji. S. Mehanga Singh, a
shopkeeper joined S. Jeewan Singh to serve Baba Ji. Because of their most devoted service
Baba Ji passed ten months over there. In this period, the continuous recitation of Granth
Sahib (48 hours) was also under taken and completed.
Near the thatched shed, under the tree, he would sit crossed leg and meditate. Then at
night and in the morning he would stand in the water of thatched pond and would go on
singing his hymns and meditate.
The month of Poh (Local Calendar) had just started. S. Jeewan Singh came to attend
to Baba Ji. He was surprised when he found the base-empty. There was lot of fog in the
thatched hut. He was surprised. Where had Baba Ji gone. The jungle was deep and unsafe.
Then his eyes turned to the pond. He saw Baba Ji standing in neck deep water. He was brave
and he had a strong body. He put off his clothes, broke a thin piece of wood (traditional)
jumped into water and reached there. He brought out the freezing body of Baba Ji on his
shoulders. Then he lighted a fire by burning few pieces of wood. Baba Ji body got heated
up and he became conscious. The news spread to other followers. One of them said to Baba
Ji. This type of hard meditation was against our religious principles." Baba Ji said, "I can
meditate, only that much I dare, and it is not against principles of Sikhism. By chance if
some tragedy occurs, be sure, nobody will blame you. I have no legal hair, who will get
the matter investigated after my death. What ever I do is just because I am fond of its and
I do it to control my brain nerves"
We cannot confirm as to when and why Baba Ji moved to the next place. From here,
perhaps he visited Hujrei (Shah Hakim) located further South. Bhai Gurmukh Singh Panto
Ki Walia. (Previous name Sai Das) informed us that he had a glimpse of Baba Ji in the
beginning of 1915 in "Panto Ki Mandi"
Bhai Mool Chand, father of Bhai Gurmukh Singh, went out of the city, nearly 3/4 miles
when he saw a hymn singer was absorbed fully in meditation, sitting under a tree. He had
thrown his long hair at his back and was wearing the long Sikh underwear. Mool Chand
guessed correctly that he was a great Sikh Saint. He bowed his head before him and sat
near him. When the saint opened his eyes, Bhai Mool Chand requested to assign him some
service.
Baba Ji said, "I have no other desire. If you can manage, then, please bring Sardai (a
sweet Soft drink of Panjab) tomorrow morning."
Baba Ji was there in the forest for 2 months and Mool Chand (as informed to us by
Bhai Gurmukhs Singh) served sardai and food, Then he reached Baga. (Via, Rinala, Okara,
Montgomery) On the way, there was a hymn singing session, near a small well which was
close to a bridge. People over there were restless because of heat. As directed by Baba Ji
Water was taken out from the well. The water was milky (light color) and sweet. People
took water (as much as they desired) and the small well got a new name "Kachi Lassi Wali
Khuie - the well of milky water)
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Baba Ji could do so much, there was no limit.
He reached 'Bagai' and stayed in the hut near 'Bhirkee' till September 1915. Those days
there was no definite programme. In the evening there used to be a congregation. Bhai Lai
Singh and Bhai Himmat were the hymn singers. At that time they were just 13-14 years old.
The people went out after the recitation of 'Rehras' Sahib from the Holy Book.
* Sometimes, Bhai Jiwan Singh and Gian Singh of 'Bagai' also participated in hymn
singing. Baba Ji also made a long discourse some times. It was either in between hymn
singing or at the end of the programme. (Hukamnama - the traditional commandment from
the holy book was always there at the end of the programme) Sometimes, a discourse got
a start when some one from the congregation asked a question. The programme would end
but those two boys would sit outside the boundary wall, play harmonium and continue hymn
singing. Then, they would go home (both of them) riding on their respective bicycles.
Form here, as and when he got a message to move, he moved to Harrapa.
[Footnote :— Bhai Gian Singh Ji was father of Bhai Sant Sujan Singh. Bhai Jiwan
Singh Ji was his uncle.]
Footnote :— In Harappa, all of as sudden, the Saint (Baba Ji) arrived in the Gurdwara
(Sikh Temple) of Harappa in around October 1915. In the compound inside the Gurdwara,
there was a shelter (Bara Dari) which was used as a resting place for pilgrims. He screened
himself off from people outside and inside the resting place he kept his face covered for
two days. Then Baba Ji said, "If I get a forest tree to sit outside, I will be happy. *"
After some search, a big forest tree nearly half a mile away from the Gurdwara (Sikh
Temple) was found. The faith followers would take the holy book in a swing to that place
in the morning. In the evening there used to be a discourse for 2 gharis (Local time measure).
In the evening the number of followers was greater. Ten or twelve faith followers would
come. Baba Ji stayed there all the 24 hours but the people (congregation) would leave as
soon as the discourse would end.
The programme had nearly lasted for 7 days when a faith follower from Veer Singh,
Gayan Singh came to Baba Ji and said, "The people of Majha are keen to have glimpse of
you." As per tradition Baba Ji decided the matter by "game of slips". He got permission
to move to Majha.*
The morning recitation was over. Guru Granth Sahib (the holy book) was sent to the
Gurdwara and Baba Ji moved to the next place. The Railway Station was (Harappa Road)
3 miles away. The train used to come at 12 Mid night from Multan side. Some one summoned
a mare from Harappa but before its arrival Baba Ji had already left for the Station.
a

Baba Ji was accompanied by 4 followers. Bhai Buta Singh's house was located, outside
the city and was near to the station. There was the person's wish to serve in the time before
in the arrival of train. So Baba Ji agreed to stay outside the house of S. Buta Singh.
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As soon as his followers came to know of it, there was a huge crowd to have a glimpse
of him. Baba Ji's heavenly face was shinning bright and in the congregation he looked like
a moon amongst the stars.
[Footnote :— As told by Harappa resident the previous clergy at Sikh Temple at
Harappa. He was Sunder Singh S/o Dr. Buta Singh.
Footnote :— As narrated in "Bal Leela". Baba Ji used to love forest trees and so was
the matter with Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
Footnote :— Please find details in Vol-2.]
Footnote :— Baba Ji said, "Here, Guru Granth Sahib is resting". So much time was
given to that lady without hesitation because that lady (W/o Dr. Buta Singh) * does so much
Kirtan (hymn singing)
Montgomery was only 15 miles away from Harappa station. On the way, there was only
one station "Mirdadmafi". He alighted from the train at Montgomery. There was a brick Kiln
at a distance of 2 or 2.1/2 miles from Montgomery. It was owned by Dr. Thakur Das Kamalia
and there, Bahadnra Singh contractor S/o Dr. Buta Singh used to work.
He reached the Brickkiln at 2 A.M. and he awakened Bhai Bahadur Singh. (The common
dress of Saints in those days was:- A small Bahadur - rough cloth - underwear Baman and
over that a long Khadur Chola (long shirt) A small simple Mai Mai (A type of cloth) turban
on the head and rural at type shoes).
Baba Ji put off his Chola (long shirt) and took rest for some time. Then he took bath
and then got lost in his meditative mood.
In the morning Dr. Khajan Singh and Dr. Gurdit Singh (both of them met after a long
gap) were very happy to know about the arrival of Baba Ji. Many followers came and on
massive scale, cooking and distribution of food was there. Baba Ji had directed that who
so ever comes should get cooked food.
Later on Baba Ji informed the followers that he would leave for Majha, they felt sad
and requested him not to move away. Bhai Bahadur Singh requested that he be allowed to
get constructed the cave for meditation. He (and others also) thought that if they made good
arrangement for Baba Ji to reside he would cancel his departure programme. But to obey
His order. So again there was the 'game of slips'. The game favoured' Chunia-town' and
the same evening he prepared to leave.
He reached the station. People were very enthusiatic to bid fare well. He caugh 'Karachi
Mail train' and reached' Changa Manga'. Bhai Buta Singh and some other followers
accompanied Baba Ji upto 'Changa Manga' to serve him.
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He stayed in "Chunia" for Nov-Dec and then he proceeded to "Bagain" Here also he
stayed for 2 months and then moved to "Chunia'. There he stayed in "Gandhian Wali Kutia".
Only for a few days and felt restless. Again he obeyed the "Will' of God. he never informed
anyone and left for the next place.
[Footnote :— Guru Granth Sahib Ji - The holy book of Sikhs.
Footnote :— The Lady - She was the daughter of Dr. Buta Singh.]
Like that he changed his resting - meditation place again and again after small gaps.
We may say that his mind was restless. He wanted to achieve something and he was not
getting it. As stated by Baba Ji, he used to have a glimpse of Guru Nanak Dev Ji before
visiting 'Bhucho' but after visiting 'Bhucho' he could not do so (As told to us by S.
Sampuran Singh) He waited for many years. He thought, "How did I meet this great Saint?
I used to get his glimpse, now I do not get it. What I had, I have lost. Why am I not getting
further response."
He had waited for 12 long years for the requisite light. During these years when ever,
he visited the underground basement, for a glimpse Of Baba Ji, the matter was always
postponed. He was always presented with a piece of bread and directed to proceed further.
It was a tough test.
* It looks that he was very restless and so he disappeared from 'Chunia' to appear at
"Bhucho". There he was fully determined to achieve his aim, at all costs.
So he went there at dawn. As per tradition, he used to recite loudly 'Satnam - Waheguru.'
A service man used to come from inside. He used to remove the screen of beads, the way
to enter would open and Baba Ji would get in. But that day he removed the boundry wall
pillar and immediately entered the place. He used to bow his head (as per tradition) but that
day he uttered loudly 'Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh.'
At that time, two ladies were present there. He directed them to leave because a high
level saint was to arrive that day. he directed them to runaway and they left the place from
the backdoor. Then the following dialogue took Place:[Footnote :— In this connections S. Sarup Sarup Singh thinks that when ever a saint
gives "Nam" - God's name recitation to a follower, and makes him - his own, helps the
follower in every thing he does. But it does not mean that the follower has achieved all,
When the follower has achieved all, then the restlessness disappears, all doubts get removed
and all fear vanishes. Before that, the follower keeps feeling restless. The follower can
achieve his aim, when he is fully determined to do so at all costs.]
Sant Harnam Singh said :- (As it used to be)" Who is it ? is it Nandu?"
Baba Ji

"Yes, my Lord."
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Sant H.S. :- "What do you say? From where have you come.:"
Baba Ji :- "I have come out of a broken well."
Sant H.S. :- "And where do you wish to go?" <
Bba Ji :- "I wish to go into a deep pit"
Sant H.S. :- "You speak in a great hurry."
Baba Ji :- "What else should I do? I have been running after you for 12 years. What
should a person do whose master does not bother about him for 12 years. Please bestow
on me if you wish to do so or there is well nearby for me to jump into."
Sant H.S. :- "Go and jump. There are hundreds of persons like you who do so."
Baba Ji :- "O.K. My Lord and moved away.
Sant H.S. :- "Sent man after him, recalled him and said to him, "What do you want?"
Baba Ji :- "What ever is needed."
Sant H.S.:- "You are in a great hurry! Anyway, push your hand forward and say 3 times
that you (Baba Ji) are mine."
Baba Ji :- "I should say 3 times that I am yours."
(He pushed forward his hand and said 3 times - I am yours).
Baba Ji :- "But you do not speak ahead of me."
Sant H.S. :- "My hand is on your hand. Fold your hand and be ready to push my hand
back. (Panja Larana). Sant H.S. twisted his hand, pushed him back and said, "Run away
- Runaway"
Baba Ji moved away and sat on the Bank of "Roomi Da Chapar" a little distance away,
down ward direction. He was in deep meditation for. a long time. To serve him Sant H.S.
put a guard there. When he a woke, he was brought to Sant H.S. who said, "Go, I have
blessed you with so much power that it will never get exhausted."
From here, Dr. Pyare Singh of Harappa, took Baba Ji along will him. Sant H.S. of
'Bhucho' directed for the continuous recitation of Guru Granth Sahib (the holy book) and
promised to sit there and listen to the recitation. (As told by Pandit Kishen Singh Ji).
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(Please read, what the followers at Chunia do.) Next morning, the serviceman appeared
at the hut but he was surprised when he found no one inside. The other followers came to
know of it and grew restless. Everyone tried to reach him. A researcher guided them threw
a hint but to no avail. At last S. Surain Singh advertised in the paper and promised to reward
the person who would give Baba Ji's address. The search went on and on and finally the
followers got a hint of Harappa.
Dr. Sulakhan Singh, the blind follower of Baba Ji, was also searching him and he also
reached Harappa. Dr. Pyre Singh and his elder brother were already absorbed in the service
of Baba Ji. As per orders of miraculous Baba Ji, those men cut wood from the forest, cut
it into pieces and sold it and remained busy in service. But then came, people of Chunia,
who wanted a change. They were famous persons and won't tolerate the on-going method
to serve Baba Ji.
So they cleared a mauraba (Local measurement of land) of Land by cutting and throwing
away Malian bushes (Local name) and grass etc. Then an under ground basement was made.
White milky bed sheets were fixed inside by the Sardars to decorate it. We can simply know
the extreme devotion of the Chunia service men by the fact that they had to travel 80 miles
by train from Fatiana station to change Mange. Later on they had to travel 5 miles by mare
from either of the ends.
The followers of Baba Ji made a programme (S. Surain Singh, S. Veer Singh Wale,
S.Sada Singh Harchoki) after consulting one another. S. Surain Singh would reach Harappa
base on Wednesdays and would pass Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday in service of
Baba Ji. S. Sada Singh would come on Sunday and would remain busy in service till
Wednesday, When S. Surain Singh would return.
Baba Ji's food was simple and little. In the day time he would take 2 or 2.1/2 tolas
(weight measurement) of cooked food grain an twice he would drink Sardai. (Local Soft
drink) But for the servicemen there was no end to serve. The person who served to specific
extent would get credit to that extent. "Here everything was accounted for and even the
smallest effort was given credit."
It was strange that what Baba Ji was doing it there in Harappa, Sant H.S. was listening
to it in Bhucho. Baba Ji was not less than 140 miles frdm that places. The Sant of Bhucho
would turn out all servicemen at a fixed time during the day. (We could know itby
investigation later on) Then he would bolt the door from inside and would get lost in the
meditation. One the other hand, Baba Ji turned out his men and would sit in the basement.
Two seats were arranged inside to enable him to enjoy recitation of the holy book. (As told
by Baba Ji later on from his pious mouth). Of the two seats, on one seat would sit Guru
Nanak Dev Ji and on the other seat would sit Sant of Bhucho. When both of them were
seated there, Baba Ji himself would recite continuously hymns from the holy Book for two
hours. A window used to be kept open to enable light, to enter the basement.
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Like that, the 2 hour daily recitation went on for a year and recitation of the whole book
was completed in one year.
When the process was to end, the servicemen got ready was 'Karah' (Sweet dish) for
4
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distribution on directed by Baba Ji. When the process was to end, no body was allowed in
thse who had come to attend were greatly blessed and given "Karah" (sweet dish).
It seems he stayed in the forest for more than 1.1/2 year. Baba Ji would serve Granth
Sahib with great love. He would take great care of the sacredness of the place. The
description of these has been given at some other place. Please find below a description of
the reflection of life in those days, as narrated by the hymn singer Bhai Samund Singh Ji.
I had the good fortune to have a glimpse of Baba Ji in 1918 when I was just 18-20 years
old. My father heard about Baba Ji that he was a high level sant and he fully relied upon
Guru Granth Sahib and his discourse carries great force. My father was informed by Dr.
Mohar Singh resident of village Mahilyan Dist Samundri. * My farther heard of a strange
happening from Dr. Mohar Singh. (Find its description in self experiences) He took me along
with him from Montgomery and We reached Gurdwara Nanaksar at Harappa. There, we were
informed in a deep forest at distance of 1 mile from there and the Location of that place
is known only to Dr. Pyre Singh. (He was that person who took food for Baba Ji twice a
day) We also came to know that Baba Ji appears in Gurdwara Nanaksar, all of a sudden.
[Footnote :— He was Hazur Singh Head Granthi (Chief clergy) Nanakana Sahib.]
It was the month of March. At dawn, at 4.30 A.M. we started' Aasa di War' from the
holy book. Those who were singing hymns included my father and the man who played a
mini drum. There came a man with stick in hand who was slightly dark in color, with black
beard, aged between 35 and 40 years, had wrapped around his body the black blanket and
hard tied the brown headgear an his head.
Placing his stick
did parkarma (meant
singers. Then he got
was an unforgettable
as on that day.

aside, he bowed his head, with great respect, to Granth Sahib Ji. He
around Granth Sahib) and then sat crosslegged in front of the hymn
absorbed in meditation. A follower told us that he was the saint. It
scene. Even after 44 years, I can still have of glimpse of Guru Nanak

The Kirtan (recitation of hymns) ended at nearly 8 P.M. When the hymn singing was
going on, Baba Ji was fully absorbed in meditation. We iiad never seen or he heard such
meditative mood before hand.
The hymn singing ended, Baba Ji got up, did not talk to anyone. With respect he bowed
before The holy book, caught hold of his support stick and went out. None of us dared to
pursue him. Bhai Jawahar Singh, elder brother of Bhai Pyre Singh informed us that person
you saw was Sant of Klarai.
My father's desire to have an open (No time limit) glimpse of Baba Ji became more
intense. So he consulted Dr. Iawahar Singh in this connection. Dr. said, "We are afraid of
him, We do not know the way to his meditative base. Only Pyre Singh his knows."
Dr. Pyre Singh returned at noon after visiting Baba Ji's base. In reply to a question form
my father he said, 44 Baba Ji speaks the minimum, but sometimes he is in the light mood
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and then he speaks (or makes a discourse). I will go at night with a sweet dish and you
can accompany me.
So all of us (three men) started for the Baba Ji's base to have his glimpse.
My father was more than 50 years old and he was Pyre Singh's mate. We observed that
in the deep jungle there was a big forest tree. Under the tree there was dim kerosene lamp.
The Sant of Klarai was sitting under the tree.
As hinted by Dr. Pyre Singh, both of us (Father and son) moved back a little and sat
on the ground. He approached Baba Ji and requested him about us. He told him that my
father was a clergy and he was connected with Bhai Sahib Singh and Mani Singh.
On hearing this Baba Ji came to us. He was in a happy mood. As soon as he came he
said to my father," Who is this boy?" Dr. Pyre Singh said," He is the clergy's son. (while
hinting) his name is Samundur Singh." Baba Ji said, "Oh! he is the same boy who (Baba
Ji moved a head a little) sang hymns in conferences. He is famous. He sang hymns in the
morning. We enjoyed so much"
My father thanked him and told him some thing in connection with 'Sukhmani Sahib
from the holy book. Baba Ji said, "The Sikh, who »remembers v Sukhmani' should be sure
that he is in the company of Guru Arjun Sahib (the 5the Guru of Sikhs). Sukhmani Sahib
is the body and soul of the 5the Guru. Kirtan(hymn singing) was brought from heaven to
earth by Guru Nanak' (the 1st Guru). Then the Kirtan was spread to the people by Guru
Nanak through the musical instrument of student! companion named Mardana. The people
were enlightend. Then Guru Arjun Sahib blessed the Sikhs and gave them the holy book.
It (hymn singing) is another spiritual form of Guru Arjun Sahib.
After this Baba Ji again lapsed into his meditative mood and we returned. We do not
know, how and why Baba Ji left Harappa. He started off alone as if inspired by God to do
so. It was God's command and he felt happy. It is quite possible that he might have gone
to Bhucho for a day or so, because a witness has informed us that he stayed within limits
of Berdor in April-May, 1918.
Berdon is an old and important town of Dist Patiala. Sir, Attar Singh Maha-Mohopudhya,
the great enlightened man, belonged to this place .The town is located 25 miles up words
of Bhucho. In those days, the land here was fallow and the forest around was deep.
At a distance of 2.1/2 or 3 miles form the town there was deep forest to the South of
town measuring 405 Murabas (local land measurement) It was called' Bir' or 'Munda, Thai,
Local native). ("Sometime back, there was a Thai there and a boy died there. So it was named
Munda Thai") Inside 'Bir' there was a big pucca house. The guests would sometimes stay
there and when the chiefs of the village would come to know of it, they would arrange the
food etc for the guests.
From the above said place, at a distance of 3 miles the village 'V' was Located. The
village boys who drove animals in the fields there saw that a hermit was there. He wore

long Sikh under wear, tied his hair at the back of his head, would keep sitting by keeping
his stick under his chin. The sun rose and then down but he hand not been seen any where
or eating anything or moving. For them it was strange matter.
As stated by Baba Ji (he told that to S. Rattan Singh Ji) it was the pleasant month of
Visath (Local calenders). Nearby there were many Karir (Local) trees. Full of fruit. When
Baba Ji got up from meditation, he would pick up a few fruit pieces from there to eat and
after that he would drink a small quantity, of water from the small utensil that hermits keep.
The daily routine was such and he passed 3 weeks.,.
Meanwhile, the village boys, went on spreading the news and finally if reached S. Peyre
Singh who was a religious man and used to serve the saints. He was also known as 'Kavishar'
because he used to write and recite poems. He reached that place where Baba Ji meditated
as told by the village boys. He had gone there with food and to have a glimpse of the saint.
Baba Ji was lost in meditation. He had a glimpse of Baba Ji and quenched his thirst.
His eyes felt satisfied. He said " Satnam - remembered God' and then sat near Baba Ji when
Baba Ji awoke, naturally Baba Ji asked him his name and as to how the came there S. Payre
Singh told Baba Ji, his name and address and also informed him that the village boys had
told him that none had served Baba Ji food etc.
The supreme Baba Ji (he did not snatch food like a hungry man) said to him,"Why should
any one do so, I am not doing any one's work here. Crops are being harvested. Your village
boys must be doing work in the field. You take this food for them." S. Payre Singh had
never seen such a unique mood of a saint. Then he could not resist and requested that he
had brought the food and Baba Ji should take it.
(Baba Ji did not talk about food etc) He said, " What hymns you recite from Granth
Sahib?'
S. Pyare Singh said, " Japu Ji Sahib and Kirtan Soheilla - from the holybook) Baba Ji
advised him to recite * the first hymn from Granth Sahib daily. Then he said, "Dhan Guru
Nanak God is Great" and ate food.
He also informed Baba Ji that for his (Writing and recitation of) poetry he was awarded
4 copies of 'explanatory books of Granth Sahib' by the Maharaja (Ruler) of Faridkot.
sometimes, he studied those Books.
Baba Ji felt very happy, when he heard that. S. Pyare Singh took leave of Baba Ji when
he had taken the food and the he also requested Baba Ji to give him more chance to serve
him. Mean while, after 2 days, another man who wanted to serve Baba Ji arrived there. He
became very faithful follower of Baba Ji, as he was much impressed by his inner force and
personality. He was S. Kishan Singh (Nane' Walia-Zailder) whose village was 3 miles away
from there. May be took Baba Ji to his village because there lived a bachelor saint, who
was a friend of Baba Ji.
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Karishar (Pyare Singh) was a friend of the chief Sardar (Administrator) of bharot. His
name was Nanak Singh. Nanak Singh was sick and bedridden and his younger brother
Zorawar Singh was just 12 or 13 years old. So he sent his mother, sister and wife to serve
food etc to Baba Ji.
* Another Sardar Ji of Bharot had Written to me (the writer) in connection with the
circumstance of Baba Ji's stay in Bharot. He stated thus * "When Baba Ji came out of the
house I wished him (Namaste) Good morning." He said to Sardar, " Where do you live?"
Sardarji humbly said," I live in Bharot" Baba Ji said, " I am here, did you not known
it?" Sardar Ji humbly said, "You are great-supreme, I am a student and I have just now come
form the college. Nane Wali told me that you are here. So I have come to stay at your feet."
Baba Ji said, " I had been eating the fruit of Karir (Local Variety) and leaves of other trees.
None had come to take care of me now.) Who has been coming from' Nane Walier ' for
the last few days.
[Footnote :— He was Gurbachan Singh, a youngman, (he heard about Baba Ji from
Bhilki Singh - a village resident and people of Bhancho Walian. Who had developed a lot
of faith ad wanted to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. He got information from a resident of
Nanewale village, (He was already free for vercation from his Khalsa collage Amritsar) and
proceeded to the spot where Baba Ji was staying.
Footnote :— See in this connection (the hymn) in Vol. 4]
S. Gurbachan Singh requested, "You are supreme, I am at your feet here, If you order,
I will be here daily."
Baba Ji said," Sardari Ji - Leadership."
He said, " Yourself have been very kind to us. My family might have committed some
mistake. Please excuse. Now give us a chance to serve." He requested many times Baba
Ji became kind and said, "O.K. you start serving, others will follow automatically." (Now
with Baba Ji's blessing, the whole family comes to serve) From next day onwards, he
brought there soft mustard oil for massage and the cooked food as ordered. He served, and
daily he was at Baba Ji's feet to serve.
»As told by Sardar Ji, Baba Ji stayed there for 2 months and then prepared to leave for
Dhoderr. Sardar Ji and his childhood friend * left Baba Ji there in a horse cart. He was there
for 1.1/2 month and then he returned to Klarai.
It is not inappropriate to write about an incident in connection with Bharot. It is
described as :- Bharot's sardars (leaders or administrators) who used to serve s. Harnam
Singh Ji of Bhucho. Whenever people from Bharot visited Bhucho to have a glimpse of Saint
Ji he refused to oblige them. They inquired again and again about the reason. Baba Ji said,
" I visited Bharot. No one offered me meals and now you wish to have a glimpse of me."

Sardars were very surprised by the answer of Sant Ji. Then Sant Harnam Singh Ji told
them bull story in detail. He said, " I did not get water and food, I was given there, Kutcha
dellase, without salt. Now when you (people of Bhador) (local name) die and go up to face
interrogation, (after death) you will find there a lot of this fruit without salt and you will
have to eat the whole of it *. The Saint in Bharot was my body and soul."
After Listening to the story, the Sardars, lay at in feet of Santrji, apologised and started
serving with body and soul.
[Footnote :— These days he is famous as comrade Arjun Singh former M.L.A.
Footnote :— It refers to an old story. King Jein Bhejai gave horse dug. (toilet of horse)
to a beggar. When he died and went up to face interrogation he was presented a big mound
of the same. A Muslim story tells us that what we give to a beggar here, a multiple of that
we will get when we got up after death. The sant taught a lesson to Sardars indirectly. How
were they at fault when they did not serve Baba Ji because of ignorance.]
In the area of Klarai. (As told by S. Rattan Singh). When Baba Ji came to Klarai he
stayed at the Bagh (garden)* of Maulvi Ikrar Hussein. He was wearing long Sikh underwear
(Which goes below the Knees)*, be had long black hair (shark like) and low type beautiful,
Namdhari style turban.
As directed by Baba Ji, S. Dhanna Singh installed a roof (for shade) of thick cotton
cloth and bandage. Only a few days had passed when some hunters with dogs passed by
that side. They were hunting rabbits. Baba Ji did not like the pursuit of the rabbits by the
dogs. Baba Ji saw a poor rabbit in the trap of dogs and he changed his meditative base as
he could not tolerate the painful sight.
At a distance of 1.1/2 mile there was base (place) called 'Sandoh da Theh\ Beside other
graves, there was the famous grave of 'Nogjo.' Around 'Nagjo' there was so much of
unploughed land. The farmers did not plough the land out of fear. The Muslims of the place
requested Baba Ji to change his base because the site was visited by wolves at night due
to vicinity of grave yard. Baba Ji did not heed the warning.
They were keen to know the incidents of the nigh. They went there in the morning and
saw the dead wolf. Baba Ji was O.K. and sitting there. They were surprised. They told one
another that the saint is all powerful.
[Footnote :— As per rules of Gurdwara Hazur Sahib, the long underwear would reach
below the knees.
Footnote :— 'Nagoja graves' Such like graves were there outside some villages. These
Muslims had greater height than ordinary ones. There is a famous story about this 'Nagoja'.
At night his soul said to Baba Ji •" It is not good to occupy some other man's Land" Baba
Ji said to him," The site is yours, I am only a guest here."]
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Nihal Gujur was white collar man of Sher Pura. One of his sons was a childhood friend
of Baba Ji. He died in young age. They also made his grave near the grave of 'Nagojo'.
As told by S. Rattan Singh, the boy's soul cried, " Take care of me, Liberate me" Baba
Ji's heart softened. He thought that if he touch the grave, the Muslims will feel annoyed
and that will create trouble. Baba Ji took along with him hymn singers. Two of them were
elderly, two were minor ones. As per tradition they recited 'Kirtan Sohailen', hymns from
Granth Sahib and set near the grave at night.
At first Baba JI did 'Manglachain- hymns then the 'Rathya' hymns from the holy book
were sung and then he drew boundary line around. He pushed his support stick into the
ground. At midnight, there was a Loud cry with resonance. Then there was a sky tocketting
circular storm. Then came a herd of 50-60 pigs. They looked offensive and were snoring.
But none of them could cross the "boundary line drawn by Baba Ji."
The herd did not succeed and vanished. Only Baba Ji knows the unsuccessful forces
that were working behind the scene. We understand that Baba Ji put at rest the soul * of
boy. Because of this incident people alround were impressed by Baba Ji's spiritual powers.
Baba stayed in the hut put up in the graveyard. He wanted to remove people fear. None else,
except him, could stay there.
*"Thath da Mudh" - The above said work was over. Baba Ji (got a command from
above,) asked Dr. Rattan Singh for a certain place to stay for 4 days. The place should be
an open one, there should be no tree or well nearby. The place should be a dry one and
no road should lead to it. Only a 'great lover of God' should come to that place . Dr. said,
"Such a place is 'Krarai Ki Thai.' please move to that place"
[Footnote :— After that incident it became traditional to present to Baba Ji the last
remains of the body of a follower. (After his death and cremation.)
Footnote :— Krari Ki Thai' were touched by the boundary of 3 villages, chuno, ghalib,
Sherpura. Here a math (residential place) was made in memory of the childless- unmarried
girl of Mahajans. (subcaste). The 'Math was known as "Krari Ki thai " The people alround
were emotionally attached to it.]
But Baba Ji refused to stay there. He said, " Even the people of Sherpura will criticise
me". Then we were reminded of the place 'Gujran Di Putti.' He said, " the site of Gujars
* will not match me, then he himself talked about the place near the well. It was Known
as 'Agwar Lopo'. We made Baba Ji ride a mare and we pithed up Kahiyan (utensil to put
material inside) and Karahiyan (utensil to cook material) and walked along the mare..
What was that piece of and? It was full of groups- of ants. Many animal bones were
lying scattered here and there because of an animal epidemic. Every where, in the ground,
were snake holes. People alround thought, ghosts lived there. The herd of deer ran here and
there. Sometime Neelgai
(Local animal) could also be seen. At night wolves used
to come there.
Nearby, there was well. We took out some water. It was black in color like a black
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blanket and was very bitter in taste. Baba Ji directed us to pull up more buckets of water.
We pulled out ten or 12 more buckets. Baba JI tasted the water and said, " It is very good."
The young men pulled up seven or eight local measures of water. Baba Ji would not
move to a better spot and would not stay near a closeby road. * At last we found a properplace. Baba Ji was very happy.
[Footnote :— Jagrawain- has these subcastes :- Gujar, Arayai, Lapko, Kalai, Khurd,
Bhala and Pohai, Nanaksar of those days is located at Lopko- Khurd. Malik, Kandol, gill
and simai are the sub caste of Jats.
Footnote :— The real cause was that when Guru Har Gobind Singh Ji stayed at
'Gurusar' (A historic Gurdwara has been constructed which is 3/4 miles away to the West
from Nanaksar) and used to hunt in the forest there. As told by Baba Ji-: The well had been
there since that time. So he took water from there, consumed it himself and asked others
to consume it. Baba Ji chose that very path as per convenience, and the spot was a base
for future foundation.]
We dug a deep pit (4 Hath-Local Measurement) and built a boundry wall of bricks,
(small height and Kutchen). We covered it by the Sarkhanda (local grass) roof. * Baba Ji
- The wall should be 3 hands or 3 3/4 hands when complete (local measure) Local grass
(Sartanda) designs were made over there. He was very happy and he said, "It is all enjoyment
here (this underground basement of cock) It is a Royal place. Even bread (food) is not needed
here.
After a few days he saw that the Gujar and Baloch boys (who drive animals) nearby
make a lot of noise. We contacted their elders and they advised accordingly their wards.
They, then, kept away their animals. Baba Ji permitted them to avail of the water facility
at the nearby well.
Then they were very happy. They would come to Baba Ji at noon and listen to his
religious discourse. Baba Ji would also gift to them whatever he could spare. So, then, they
loved Baba Ji all the more.
Those days. Gyani Sunder Singh Ji Dhindhrai arranged the end-recitation ceremony of
101 Akhand Paths, (continuous recitation of the holy book) in his town Bhindar. In this area,
it was an effort of its own kind and recitation hymns from the holy book had been going
on for a few months. At the end ceremony there was a huge gathering and many saints and
hermits had been invited. Sant Sunder Singh Ji was aware of Baba Ji, high level spiritual
power. * So 2 days before the final date Gyan Singh sent two of his men to request * Baba
Ji to (or Rikhi Ji) attend the end ceremony. Baba Ji was assured by the two men that the
chain of recitation of holy books had been started for the welfare of the whole mankind and
not for an individual. Baba Ji was highly pleased but as per his principle he showed his
helplessness to attend.
Gyani Ji got the message. He had a strong desire that Baba Ji should attend the end
ceremony. So next day after hymn singing it was prayed to the almighty God that when God
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has no Abhaid-(differences) with Baba Ji, He should summon Baba Ji to attend the end
ceremony. The prayer from a sincere heart never goes waste.
[Footnote :— Salok Kabir Ji.
Footnote :— It is located in Dist Moga. Bhinder is a subcaste of Jats.
Footnote :— "Hud Biti - Self Experiences" by Dr. Puran Singh (hymn singer)
Footnote :— In those days Baba Ji was also famous by that name.
Footnote :— Please find their description (of in principles) at some other place.]
So Prem Singh in a big group went to Baba Ji and requested him to attend the end
ceremony. Baba Ji said, "Gyani Ji had already sent 2 persons to me and now he has prayed
to God. I never wanted to attend the huge gathering but now as per heavenly direction, I
will have to attend."
So in the company of a few followers, Baba Ji left for Bhindren. He left by a horse
drawn cart * which he liked very much.
Sant Gyani Sunder Singh, Sant Gulab Singh Gholinwale and others came to welcome
him. Baba Ji saw them from a distance and alighted from the horse-drawncart. He was
escorrted to the relevant place by love and affection. There were many saints there but a
special base (to sit) had been arranged for Baba Ji. He was requested to take seat. At last,
as requested by so many, he sat there along with Sant Gulab Singh Ji.
It was summer season but Baba Ji was wrapped in black blanket, on his head, he had
black turban and his beard was still black.There were many saints, Pandits, hermits and enlightened men. They debated many
religious topics but could not arrive at a concenses. Baba Ji listened to them and kept silent.
Then Sant Gulab Singh requested him and he spoke to them. Its summary was :- "Ego must
be suppressed. On prayer to God, he said, "Prayer to God with Love, it is supreme"
There was a peaceful end for the day's programme but next day the programme became
dim as it developed some weak points. They were :1. The wrong method of photographing of Saints etc. who were there.
«

2. The wrong method in connection with collection of funds from the gathering.
[Footnote :— Please find detailed description of the occasion and the service rendered
by devoted followers at some other place.
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Footnote :— Their description will come in brief at the end.
Footnote :— Dr. Chaman Singh Mann (according to people of Jagroan Wala) had a
glimpse at that time.
Footnote :— In connection with "Prayer to God" Please find Baba Ji's view in detail
in vol third.]
As told by S. Rattan Singh Ji (who was present on that occasion):- Sant Sunder Singh's
brother Swami Keshwa Nand Ji and others were of the view that on that occasion, an appeal
for money collection was not to be made and the money gifted by people, on that occasion,
should not be retained by the management. But S. Nand Singh, Moga and his companions
emphasised that we should (management) collect money and we should construct a school
with that money. Gyani Ji spread a bed sheet and the enthusiastic public threw money into
the bedsheet like a rain. The emotional, Gyani said, " Why should the money not rain here
when Baba Ji (Brahum Devta.) is here who takes food only after Guru Nanak Dev Ji has
also tasted it. But I (Gyani Ji), have heard so from people, I have not seen it."
Baba Ji was against collection of money from the beginning and had come with an
understanding that no money would be collected. But When Gyani Ji made above said
statement he bitterly said, "It is extremely insulting. It is also insulting to Gurbani (What
is stated in the holy book. It has been clearly stated in Gurbani that those who have faith,
their food is tasted by Guru Nanak Dev Ji." In bitter sadness he, quoted Kabir —
Kabir said- "We should take care of love of the congregation. If we remain busy in
collecting money without love our gain shall be zero."
(P-1377 in holy book)
Baba Ji said so and got up and proceeded towards the base (from where he had come)
As soon as he got up from there, many followers, from the congregation got up. Some how
the Parshad (Sweet dish) was distributed. Baba Ji was to return by horse cart. Many people
had been waiting for him over there. Baba Ji said to'them, "Gyani Ji and myself had been
busy together in absorbing meditation. He was my brother, he was my right hand. Had he
Kicked money, money would have run after him. He made the brief statement, bade farewell
to the people over there, sat in the horse curt and he reached his base (Nanaksar) at Klairan.
[Footnote :— Its description has come in the 'self experiences' of Capt Mehtab Singh.
Footnote :— The principle of collecting money was popular at that time and continues
to be so till date. Baba Ji (Who kicked money like that) was an exception at that time. There
was none else like that.]
Gyani Mehar Singh used to be there to serve Baba Ji in those days. In his 'Self
Experiences' he had described a very strange incident of those days.
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Baba Ji visited village Doair and after that he stayed he Bao Purana. The spot was on
the sahal, one mile away from the limits of the village Kathai.
Those days influenza epidemic was there and Baba Ji was there for one full month of
Katak. Bhai Nazar Singh * had described a very strange incident of those days in his 'Self
Experiences'. As told by him, evil spirits presented them selves before Baba Ji and described
to him, the duty that had been assigned to them. But, then, they Md Baba Ji that they were
going back. The people of the village recovered from the epiaeiui?
S. Amar Singh Mai in his 'self experiences' told us that Baba Ji selected a unique place
for his residence, (in the limits of Kalthen village). It was a big, deep shady tree. A door
was cut out. from one side for entry. A small space on the ground floor was cleared and
Baba Ji made his base here.
It is likely, In the next two months Baba Ji shifted his base to Chunai.
Outside Dhudeekai In the Moga tehsil of Ferozpur Dist) there was a small village Dudeekai *. As per heavenly command Baba Ji reached the village at the end of winter in
the month Bhav-Phagun. These days he was not accompanied by any special service man.
He used to wear simple clothes, one bedsheet, two long' Sikh underwear and one headgear.
[Footnote :— As told by body guard Rajer Sahib Faridkot.
Footnote :— It was the birth place of Lala Lajpat Rai. Because of that it had become
very popular and progresive.]
In the south west of the village there was a 'Khand N'ami Dhak or Jhiri' (Blocked water)
at a distance of 3/4 mile. Nearby there was big pit with water (chapar) On the edge of the
water pit there were phatah (Local Name) trees. The pit had dried up. Baba Ji selected this
place and made a base under a tree over there. As per heavenly command, a few followers
came there to have a glimpse of Baba Ji or to serve or to attend the congregations at that
place. Only 2 days had passed. People had left. Only one follower went to the town to buy
food, Suddenly and * very soon the weatheT changed, unexpectedly there was a big storm
and then it rained heavily. Iceballs rained from the sky so heavily that many small birds
died.
Baba Ji was fully absorbed in his meditation. Baba Ji heard a voice. He opened his eyes
and he saw that the lOthe Guru was there. Baba Ji - do you have any trouble? said Guru
Ji. Baba Ji said, "I am under your kind protection and blessings." Guru Ji felt happy, "When
he heard it, he said, " Blessings, there is a big sea of blessings for you."
Having said so, Guru Ji opted for a big congregation there (for hymn singing and
religious discourses) strangely, the followers got a protective cover from rain and iceballs.
It rained heavily and the deep pit was full of rain water. But in the water never flowed to
the side of the congregation. Only when the hymn singing was over, the water flowed
towards that side. But still, Baba Ji; base and clothes remained dry. The man who had gone
to the town for food did not return as he got terrified by the fiery weather.
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Next morning, he started. Other people from the town also collected, enquired about
the man under the tree (Baba Ji)
They thought, Baba Ji must have died. They started towards Baba Ji's base. Some one
suggested and then others also picked up a 'wood piece' each. They did not want to visit
Baba Ji's base at time that day in casehe had died.
With those ideas in mind, and 'Wooden pieces' in hand* they started for Baba Ji's base.
When they reached near the base they saw Baba Ji walking by the side of the deep pit
(chapar). He was cleaning his teeth by datun. (A small wooden piece). They felt very much
ashamed, threw away the wooden pieces and wished 'Good morning' to Baba Ji.
[Footnote :— He was S. Bhagwan Singh. He was a big Landlord.]
Baba Ji knew everything, he said to them", you have done well as per your understanding, but here the Tenth Guru had protected and blessed us."
The foliowrs listened to the whole story in detail and their faith in Baba Ji increased.
Note :- The above said description had been made as per statement of Ishar Singh Ji
Maharaj. He heard it from Baba Ji. He served him there and then in 'Dhadhkai.
Towards Bhucho:- From Dhudnkai, Baba Ji arrived Bhucho to have glimpse of his Guru.
But there is a controversy regarding, the route followed, and when did he arrive, who
accompanied him plus how did he travel? As per statements of S. Rattan Singh (he in turn
was informed by Akali Sarup Singh Bahanai Bhai Guirdial Singh Bukan Wala) he travelled
via Moga. Then he reached Bahahai and arrived in Bhucho along with a few followers. There
he had a glimpse of his Guru Harnam Singh. Then the he told everything to the people of.
Bhucho about the incidents at Dhudee Kai (the also replied to the questions asked by the
people at Bheho) and then at night Baba Ji showed them an unpredictable scene.
But as told by S. Rattan Singh Ji of Chunier, Baba Ji had gone to * (before visiting
Bhucho) Damdama Sahib in the company of a ten Sikh followers*.
[Footnote :— On such occasions, Guru Ji himself protected his followers. The writer
himself visited. Dhudeekai to verify the incidents from the old village headman - Thakur
Singh, Bhai Gurdit Singh and 7 or 8 others verified the incidents. Those incidents happened
40 years back. Our Baba Ji worked under the overall command of the Great God. The deep
pit by the village side was full of water and then the land was ploughed. After the incidents
Baba Ji visited the place 6 or 7 times. He used to meet Bhai Vara Akhu Singh (he lived
inahe high Level house of the village) Who was truthful and religious, (he used to sing
hymns).
Footnote :— According to Sardar Ji (the chief) the time was such, that many railway
stations were burnt. (People protested against the British cruelties).Jullianwala's incidents
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had also taken place in those days.
Footnote :— The other 4 Sikhs were - Bhai Kirhen Singh Klairen. Bhai Jeewan Singh
of Deosyal, Dr. Pala Singh Hoshiar Pur.]
On the occasion of Baisakhi * the place is visited by many Sikh pilgrims (specially from
Mulwa) hermits, pandits ( Men of knowledge) enlightened men, religion propagators. In big
congregation, the pilgrims enjoyed hymn singing, parable narration, lectures etc. but the
hermits enjoyed debates instead of (knowledge) Lecturing there. So the hermits were
gathered at one place and (knowledge) debates were organised. Baba Ji also joined a group,
not to take part in a debate but to have a glimpse of the participants. A pandit (man with
knowledge) had come from Kashi. He started a debate. He would ask Baba Ji to raise a
question and Baba Ji would ask him to raise question. In the end Baba Ji said, "In the couplet,
(a reference has been made of happiness from Japu Ji Sahib :
Tithe Nad Bineid Kod
Anand (Pauri - 36) which happiness does it refer to. " The Pandit Ji could not find an
appropriate answer to the question. He conceded defeat and left the place.
It. was evening, people went away and Baba Ji as per his programme came to Bhucho
in a horse cart. The distance was 15 miles, it was summer and hence the journey at night
was convenient.
On the way, he met two bullock carts. Seated in them were nearly 50 women. They were
also returning to their village (Kahan Singhwala) after visiting the fair. They had just
travelled 3 miles when there was a big storm and the plying objects covered the paths. They
were no longer visible. The bullocks would not go abead themselves. They would move only
in the direction given by the driver. Nearly 30 bad character who were drunk and had with
them rural arms (Shavian, tatwa etc) saw the women and attacked them. Sometimes, they
were ahead of carts and sometimes they would surround the cHrts from behind. They wanted
to look the women.
We saw the scene and requested Baba Ji that we do not have arms and the goondas are
in great numbers. It was against Sikh Principles, to have left the women in lurch. What
should we do? Baba Ji said, "As they sit ahead of the carts, you 5 men also go ahead. When
they attack the carts, you 5 men face them. They (God Willing) will not see 5 but many
men." We accepted Baba Ji proposal and command. We went on doing like that and reached
the village of the women (Kahan Singh Wala).
[Footnote :— Baba Ji visited the fair almost every year. Details will come in coming
pages.
Footnote :— Such a scene was witnessed at the time of 'mirmanu' also Ref to "Puratan
Granth".]
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The women reached their village. They told the above said incident to their menfolk.
The whole population of the village came and lay in front of Baba Ji horse cart. They
requested him to stay in the village for the night. Baba Ji moved towards Bhucho. He said
to the Villagers before that "You live for long and enjoy happy life."
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It was midnight. Baba Ji took bath at 12.30 AM. Then he meditated in the horsecart.
He reached Bhuchowalian at 6 AM. He directed us to take bath and wash our clothes also.
We were still drying our clothes when, two of our men arrived there by train. They told
us that the railway station had been burnt.
On hearing that we felt nervous. We went on thinking about happenings (if any) which
might have happened in our absence. We returned to our respective places without Baba
Ji's permission.
Later on we learnt that Baba Ji had stayed in 'Bhuchowalian' for 14 days. It seems,
the people there made precious gift to Baba Ji. They were kind and they blessed. No gap
was left. But it cannot be described here, as to, how it was gifted away and what was it,
because the writer did not meet an eye witness, who had seen all or who heard it indetail
from Baba Ji.
From there Baba Ji arrived in 'Chunia' (as told by S. Srain Singh) and used to tell by
the way that he had received a certificate which will be useful after death. He also used
to say, "I am fully empowered now."
Baba Ji often made a mention of 'certificate' in the daily routine talk. He had
experienced its need and utility and used to say. * a few words in this connection.
There is also a thinking that when the recitation of the 'holy book' at Harappa was going
on Guru Nanak himself appeared and asked Baba Ji about the certificate.
[Footnote :— He is studying medicine, he has no certificate. He has studied medical
books. He also gives medicine to people. The patient may suffer also, he will be caught,
he will be interrogated as he does not have the certificate. On the other side there is a
qualified doctor. He also gives medicine to people. The patient may suffer also but the doctor
will not be caught and interrogated. Like that the ctfse of a saint. "What is acceptable to
God after death of the man, is very good. The one who is not accepted by the examiner,
will achieve nothing, even if he is very beautiful, very good and very courageous person."]
Rikhi Ji (Baba Ji> did not reply and so Guru Nanak asked him as to who his Guru was.
He said to Rikhi Ji, "As per, Nirankari tradition your soul will not get liberated unless you
have a Guru personified (Guru with physical body). Even if the soul is liberated, the saints
of the great God get insulted. In the end, he advised him to go to "Bhuchowalan'. Baba Ji
felt completely helpless and wanted to jump into a well. Then while giving him spiritual
energy (Its description has already been given). He also performed a miracle as
"Everywhere there was light, the gods rained flowers, Bhuchowala went as spearking
something, the gods noted in their notebooks which were in their hands." "Then Baba
Harnam Singh Ji of Bhuchowalan said, "These 33 crores gods are witness to the fact that
Rikhi Ji got a glimpse of the Great God". Then the Guru Harnam Singh again appeared in
the form of Guru Nanak who had already appeared in Harappa when recitation of Guru
Granth Sahib was going on. Since then Guru Nanak Dev Ji is residing in the heart of Baba
Ji. *
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But I do not know, the person, as per, whose statement, the above said incident had
been described, as it happened and how did it happen, and when did it happen. As per that
the miracle at night' could not have taken place.
This type of night miracle happened two years after the first achievement of Baba Ji
is also doubtful. But there is a reply to the question. As per on going tradition, we pass
an examination and much after that we got a certificate to that effect.
What does certificate mean? The real meaning is known to the certificate awardee' or
the certificate awarder. When we ask this question to a service man or companions of saints
(or those who attend congregations) we do not get a clear reply but it is considered to be
high level degree for those who achieve spiritual salvation. Possession of "Ridhy Sidhyses"
is no match to the abovesaid certificate. An old congregation attendant says "The certificate
gives the person full rights to grant pardon to others who have been committing sins"
Such high level persons shed their ego and become unpurchasable and God-obedient
persons. God is responsible for their acts. They are never blamed as it is said, the perfect
man is not to be blamed. At first, such persons do not do anything for what they may be
accused. As a soldier may have committed thousands of murders in a war. The order to start
the war or fight may have been correct or incorrect.
The soldier is not responsible for any wrong action and his officer is responsible for
everything. Like that, the God obedient saint is not to.be blamed.
[Footnote :— Ref 'Jeewan Jhalkian' (Look) written by Bhai Gurmukh Singh Ragi. Vol
1]
A convict may be pardoned by the Governor or the President only. Like that the right
to pardon has been bestowed upon (not ordinary saints) but only on high level saints. Only
those high level saints get this power who have been specially blessed.
There is no difference of opinion that this work or miracle (of certificate) took place
after mid night.
As commanded by God, Baba Ji took bath at 12.30 AM and reached the mound. There
Baba Harnam Singh made him sit near him and then asked him if he wanted a written
certificate. Baba Ji replied positively. Then Saint Harnam Singh got absorbed in meditation.
He cleaned his face thrice with his hand and then uttered some words from his mouth. Very
soon, rays of light emerged from his face and there was light every where to a great distance.
* In the light could be seen, great gods, religious founders and supreme religious men who
went on waiting for a long time. He (S. Harnam Singh) moved his hand on his face and
said to Baba Ji, "do you understand something?" Baba Ji said, "No, Sir" He said, "They
were waiting your certificate. On such occasions, we also'give some more (Braham Vidya
i.e., Supreme knowledge)"
Having acquired the new power Baba Ji proceeded to Bhador. There he spent 2 1/2
months in the base at "Munde Thai" (local name) and rehearsed a new thing.
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From here he proceeded further (via his own area) and reached Majher. He passed
summer days at (Veer Singh Wale Village) (As told by S. Surain Singh) Baba Ji used to
be very happy while being seated inside a well in the hot season. The well was converted
into a boal (It had wider upper month and had greater width and space). One cot used to
be just below water and the 2nd cot used to be just above water. They were kept in place
by support of colored iron pipes. Then a very big container (Volume 30 big tins) was
converted into a fountain and placed at appropriate place in the well.
[Footnote :— Guru Amar Dev Ji was blessed and then he was shown a scene of Guru
Angad Dev Ji. In the scene, could be seen, God, goddesses, Famous souls, Great powerful
men and other secret powerful men. They were standing with folded hands (to serve).]
When he was free from meditation, as per his discretion, in the hot season, he would
dive in water or would make the fountain work, he would (if he so wished) use the cot placed
above water level.
That very year, Sant Bachan Singh of Bhajangarh (Hazurewale) and hymn singer Bhai
Bachan Singh came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. They sat on low level chairs (Chowkis)
inside Baoli (on the well), did hymn singing and enjoyed the bliss of Baba Ji's company.
In the winter Baba Ji again visited Bhucho and Lehrai Baba Wadhwa Singh got started
the continuous recitation of the holy book (Akhand Path) as directed by Baba Ji. After its
start Baba Ji moved away for meditation-to a hut. It was a small hut, a furlong away from
Lehrai village. It was very old and in the west of the village. The hut was very small with
a small door. To enter the hut one had to bow down. Only 4 persons (with difficulty) could
sit inside. The Akhand Path ended, Baba Ji left the place and reached Bathinda. There he
stayed in 'Dal Singh Dee Bir' (name of the place). As the weather opened up in the month
of Phagun, he reached 'Bagai'.
To Bhirkee Again :— Bagai was graced with the presence of Baba Ji in the month of
Phagun in 1920. He blessed the village to an unlimited extent, He stayed there for 25 months.
Near Bhirkee (Ref already given) in the basement of the river he got constructed his hut.
An open recitation of the 'holy book' was started there. Baba Ji would himself recite hymns
from the holy book for 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in the evening. Baba Ji finished
the whole task himself.
In those days Baba Ji was served by Bhai Ram Das, Bhai Bhagwan Das, Bhai Ladha
Ram, Bhai Jeewan Das Premi etc. In the evening daily for one hour Bhai Uttam Singh Juneja
would narrate religious stories (parables). Sometimes, hymn singers, would come from
Bagai or Jhang - Maghiana. The congregation would come to an end at 8 P.M. or 8 - 30P.M.
S. Hira Singh was a Dist Officer in the canal department. He took 3 months leave and
started attending the congregation. He got so much absorbed there that he went on getting
his leave extended. Finally, he also took over the service of narration (Katha) of old stories
(parables) in the evening.
Tika Sahib of Faridkot never felt any difficulty in narrating old religious stories (Katha).
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S. Hira Singh would go on reading. Baba Ji would (if required any where) by his invalauable
words complete the explanation.
Dr. Makhan Singh a follower from Jhang, (who was from the family of Bhagat Singh
and enjoyed a status) became a blind follower of Baba Ji. Nanaksar was at a distance of
4 or 5 miles from there. He grew so much fond of doing the religious service that he would
get prepared (sweet dish) parshads in the morning as per tradition, then he would walk the
distance and reach Nanaksar at dawn.
By Baba Ji's blessings, Dr. Makhan Singh's wife also, was keen follower. She would
recite hymns and would clean the saw material for the sweet dish very carefully. Then she
would (herself) grind it and herself cook the sweet dish. Parshad (sweet dish) prepared with
so much effort was carried daily by Dr. Makhan Singh Ji. The service of storing water,
sprinkle water, fanning the air etc was being carried out by S. Uttam Singh Ji. He was an
'Uttam (supreme) person. He would take meager food at home, would not request anyone
for help and went on serving Baba Ji. He never asked any question to anyone. When he
could not serve, he would send Bhai Ram Singh. The partnership of the two persons to serve
had been approved by Baba Ji.
There were green and deep plants at a distance of 2 furlongs, from the flow of the river.
He nearby there was a small canal. Baba Ji made his meditative base under the shade of
plants. He liked, such a place, very much. One day a Muslim, who was watering his fields,
passed by that side. Baba Ji said to him, "Did you grow these plantations." He said, "Yes
Sir." Baba Ji said, "Do you pray to God. (Namaz)" He said, "I am heavily burdened with
poverty. I am under debt. I work hard for the whole day."
Baba Ji advised that he should pray (Namaz) to God and God would help him, That
simple piece of advice affected him very well and right, from the next day he started praying
(Namaz to God. After that, whenever, he would pass that way he would pay his 'respect'
to Baba Ji.
Baba Ji had blessed him and he gained so much in life. (Read detail in the coming pages)
like that Baba Ji blessed on a few other Muslims. As desired by Baba Ji, they had stopped
the use of 'Hooka' (smoking mediem in village) near the plantations. Before that, that was
their simple, old, habit.
Baba Ji felt happy when he used "Raised Platform". When the congregation (deewan)
was over he would rest on the raised platform for an hour to breathe fresh air.
S. Jaswant Singh used to serve (he was young) in those days. His programme was :He would take the food packet and start at 8 AM. He would reach at 8.4S AM as he had
to cover only 2 1/2 mile on his mare. The seat on the more back was covered with a cloth.
The reins of the mare were of thin rope as directed by Baba'Ji. (So that the rider would
not touch leather) the food packet was sent inside the nut. Then he would tie the mare at
the fixed place and would busy himself in the service of Baba Ji. There was no tree near
the hut. Two furlongs away there was a tree (owned by a muslim) with many shady branches.
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He would hide the mare at 12-30 P.M. Baba Ji would come under the shade of that tree,
he would come for 3 hours. He would recite his daily routine hymns and would also take
lest. The mare was tied at a fixed place nearby.
At 3-30 P.M. Baba Ji would so to his but. He would take bath. Meanwhile Jaswant Singh
would go to the village an the mare and bring the evening food by 6 P.M.
His elder brother S. Harnam Singh * was a collage student is those days. He would
immediately get ready to serve, when he came in the Vacation. He would bring food to Baba
Ji at 9 A.M. on foot and would return to village at 1 P.M. He would again start from the
village at 4 P.M. He always ignored the not sun. He would reach Baba Ji's basement and
would serve there.
Whenever he got a chance, he would fan the holy book. He wpuld do so till the
programme was over end then would return to the village at 9 P.M. on foot. All that had
adverse effect on his eyes. When Baba Ji came to know of that, he said, "It is due to heat.
There is no problem." His eyes got cured within 5 to 7 days,
t

After that Baba Ji stayed in a hut for 5 months. The hut was constructed near the pump
of Dr. Ladha Ram - Kirpal Singh. There also the whole holy book was recited (Akhand Path).
[Footnote :— He was the writer's classmate. He passed LLB and served as an executive
officer. He expired. His whole family continued to serve Baba Ji.]
The incidents that took place there would be described in detail in the coming pages
at appropriate place. As per inspiration, another recitation of the holybook was completed.
That took one year. The recitation was done in the morning for 2 hours and in the afternoon
for 2 hours. It could not be more than that. How did they recite :- One couplet and 4 words
were repeated, one complete prayer (ardas) and uttering "Waheguru" twice everytime.
In those days the plague epidemic spread there. So S. Hira Singh's and some other
families went away to stay near the wells. How were the servicemen and the followers saved
from the epidemic has been well described by S. Jawant Singh in the book "Self Experience"
(Vol-5)
(As told by S. Jaswant Singh) Baba Ji got constructed a platform (10 feet high and two
and half feet wide. It was so big in size that Baba Ji could move around on that.
[Footnote :— Syari to Vyari]
Baba Ji's stay at Harappa has been described earlier. That is of period of mid 1916 to
March 1919. (But as told by S. Nand Singh retd. engineer) Baba Ji was near Bhatinda in
the winter of 1916-77. He stayed in a hut at village 'Beer'. The hut was made of grass and
under a tree. My (writer's) father was a canal contractor the hut was on the edge of the canal
opposite the village. He came to know of it and so went to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. I
also went, twice, along with him
In those days Baba Ji used to cover his body with
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abed sheet. He served 'Granth Sahib the holy book in the morning. He would himself narrate
(Katha) religious stories. He would also do the end prayer. The above said information is
under investigation.
(Ref Footnote) In connection with the tombs of 'Gazia-Muslims'. S. Kapur Singh M.P.
Loksabha has written a letter to an English Newspaper. An exact translation of that is being
presented here :- 'Nangaza' is a persian or an Arabic word. It means the man who sacrified
his life recently. The Turkish tribals used to attack India and won it in small pieces. Those
who died in the battle were given the title 'Neu Gaza' So many tombs were made for those
Turkish soldiers (who died in battle) on the north west border of India. (These days we make
a memorial on the grave of the unknown soldier) the length of grave was longer than the
grave of an ordinary man as per traditional art prevalent in those days. (Budhist Art) We
are told that the length of the dead body is shown at the spiritual and not at the physical
level. That is why in the old paintings and statues Mahatma (saint, or God) Budh has been
shown as much bigger in size than those standing near him, People, due to ignorance, thought
that 'Nan Gaza' soldiers were nine yards in height.
A staircase was also made for Baba Ji to move up. We used to place a water tub and
2 buckets so that Baba Ji could take bath upstairs. It was summer season, whenever there
was a storm at night, he would come down into his hut.
Once Baba Ji was upstairs. Kalyug (god of badtimes) came and had a dialogue with
Baba Ji (please find its reference in Vol 4). Once there was a great shower of iceballs and
there was a slab of ice everywhere. Jaswant Singh's mare was there in the open near Baba
Ji's hut. All of them forgot to tie the mare under roof. Later on Baba Ji enquired about the
mare. He was informed that iceballs had fallen away from the mare. No iceball had fallen
near the mare.
Then one day a he-sparrow fell near the holy book and died at once. As per Baba Ji's
direction, the dead bird was bathed in curd, Wrapped in a piece of bedsheet and laid to rest
on a road, from where sainty people and hermits used to pass.
[Footnote :— Baba Ji was thinking that he should make a permanent base in the
Gurdwara there (Sikh Temple). The matter was considered by the Gurdwara (Temple)
committee members. They were in favour of collecting public funds. So Baba Ji dropped
the idea.]
(The incident described in mid-para was told by Baba Rattan Singh Ji.
(as told by S. Surain Singh) Baba Ji stayed there for nearly 2 years. The well was
rendered useless when the canal came there. The water of the well was 'base' (mixed with
salts and chemicals) bad for consumption and was stale.
<

When Baba Ji was there he used to consume only 1/65 seer of cereal. Baba Ji did not
move much (inside or outside). He would not speak much. He spoke a little only to the people
who came in the afternoon. He stayed there for long and he got backbone trouble. It got
exibited to outside only when he wanted to rid a bad man of his bad deeds. (On this very
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page, there is a mention of Baba ji's stay there in 1920. It should be 1922. Sh. Hira Singh
came there on leave in Nov 1922. The incident is of later period.]
At that time, nearly 10 followers were present. Baba Ji directed them to recite hymns
from (Japu Ji Sahib) the holy book. Baba Ji revealed to the followers, "The male sparrow
had the soul of a Sikh and the soul was to be set liberated only in the presence of the holy
book.
In the same way, Baba Ji (himself) killed a black long snake. He told the followers to
complete all the ceremony as was done in the case of the hesparrow.
Nearly 2 years passed easily there. Baba Ji was busy doing miracles and unique actions,
singing hymns and narration of stories. The month of Magh (Local calender) arrived. The
people of Kalarain also became restless due to the long gap of Baba Ji's absence. The
weather was good and they had spare time so they (people of Klarai) reached Bagan and
enquired as to why Baba Ji had not visited Klarai for so long. That was never like that before
hand. They requested him to return to Klarai. But Baba Ji always made his programme as
directed by Him. Klairai followers attended the congregation for 4 or 5 days. The farm work
in the village was suffering. Baba Ji permitted them to return and advised them, "Go to your
place, pray to God and when God commends me, I will return to the place."
So the followers left for the place with a heavy heart. But their prayer was soon listened
to by God. One day when Baba Ji was conversing with Dr. Uttam Singh*, he said, "Now
choose a slip between Bagain and Maulwa" So slips were dropped and chosen before the
holy book." The Chosen slip was in favour of Malwa. Baba Ji had been there for 25 months,
God had directed him to proceed further. He had not to wait for anyone.
Turn to Malwa:— S. Jaswant Singh was a young man at that time. Baba Ji accompanied
him. Jaswant Singh informed us that Baba Ji had with him, a black, support stick, two long
Sikh underwear, a small towel and a small copper utensil to drink water.
[Footnote :— As told by Bhai Ram Singh Ji.]
A long underwear and a small towel was meant only for Baba Ji. I had for my use the
3 clothes I was wearing. It was my 1st journey. I thought, I would return very soon. So I
had not taken with me any other Laggage
We caught a train from Jhang at 10 P.M. Baba Ji sat in 1st class and I sat in the other
compartment in the company of servicemen. The train reached Nanknan Sahib at 1 A.M.
(night). It was time for Baba Ji to bathe. I supplied 2 buckets of water (From the station)
to Baba Ji and he took. bath. (Guru Sahib also took bath)*. The train reached Lahore station
at 6 P.M. I did not know the platform number, where the train was to stop. Baba Ji infQrmed
me. From Lahore, we reached Ferozpur. Again Baba Ji told me and we changed the train
we reached (Ludhiana-direction) Jagj:oan. We alighted from the train.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) S. Joginder Singh Ji and myself were consulting each other.
We wanted to take Baba Ji to Bagen. We were just thinking so, when a man ran to us. He
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said, "Baba Ji has come and he wants to see S. Rattan Singh and S. Joginder Singh." We
did not need anything else as Jaswant Singh was also there.
'Barai Wah Kothi' (Local name) was located near Jagroan Railway Station A message
was sent to S. Rattan Singh * and S. Joginder Singh. Afc soon as they arrived, Baba Ji and
others left the place. At Antai Wale Well. (A famous well). It was at the end of Jagraon.
We were on way to Dhallen village. We reached Antai Wale Well. * Baba Ji had his own
discretion. We could not say as to whom he wanted to liberate (soul-liberation) and whose
bad deeds he wanted to pardon.
[Footnote :— The incident has been described in detail in the coming pages.
Footnote :— They were jagroan's Khatris (Subcaste Beri). Their families had been
serving Baba Ji.
Footnote :— 3 miles before Dhalla in the direction of South. 3 miles ahead of 'Agoke
thaath in the direction of Dhaller.]
Near the well there was an old building. On its roof there was a habara (room on the
roof). The roof was divided in 2 parts. The Chabara (room) was used as a bathroom 4;
wooden pieces were fixed and a balcony (like that) was made. Baba Ji was very happy with
the use of that place. Nearby villages got the information, but the villagers were at a distance
from the well. The devout followers and others (who attended congregation etc) were not
so many. So the cooked food would come at noon only. Later on the morning food would
come, from Klarain The evening food would come from 'Vade Ghalib Village' which was
at a distance of more than 6 miles from the well. (As told by S. Rattan Singh - None of
us knew how to cook food). The incidents at the place were very interesting :Jaswant Singh had been living in luxury He soon got tired of the tedious life. He said,
"I had been here for 14 or 15 days. I had never moved out of the house. I would request
Baba Ji's permission, but he would not permit." Baba Ji said to him, "You want to reach
home and consume chicken." Then I started making other excuses to leave finally my nephew
came to take me from Dehradun and so got permission to leave.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) We narrate here what other servicemen did. Santa Singh
Dhodar took full control of service of Baba Ji. (From the family side - he was a big Landlord
and his brother also was a Dist officer) He was fond of exploiting boys and he used to take
opium and he would not feel hungry at all. He would place saltish dish the tin under the
hedge.
I was fond of tea. Baba Ji directed me to recite Sukhmani (hymns from holybook) 5
times daily, without taking tea (as per habit,) I could not complete the above said direction
of Baba Ji. We tried to find a way out of the recitation. We made a fireplace near the hedge.
We used to boil 'Bechaksha - Local product' for Baba Ji and we would make tea - for
overselves also.
The time passed on. But, how long.? Finally, the secret leaked out. One day Baba Ji

visited the fireplace (to check up things) and said, "It is hot." (As we had made tea just
before that clarification.)
We said to him, "Sir, We boil Bechaksha (Local drink for bad throat) for you an the
fire place"
Baba Ji said, "You are all goondas." He taunted us but at the same time he smiled. The
secret was out and it was appropriate that I took full responsibility and said, "the fire place
was heated to make tea for me. We made v Bedaksha' for you was only an excuse. I recited
'Sukhmani - hymns from the holy book) twice in the morning but then. I could recite it twice
only after taking tea.
*

Baba Ji listened to me then said, "Your excuse is not O.K. There should be no fire place
inside" the hedge"
Myself :- "Can we heat fire place outside the hedges."
Baba Ji :- "Yes, there, you do whatever you like."
The problem got solved like that and our daily routine went on. S.K. Khushal Singh
was here. He was a devout follower and serviceman of Baba Ji and an akali leader. He
presented a black turban to Baba Ji. Baba Ji did not wear it. He told him that he was not
interested in copying any one and making any worldy show. (Please refer to specific dialogue
of the occasion in Vol-4 at appropriate, place)
Two persons joined in the service of Baba Ji, till he was there. They served him to the
end. One person was - "Bhai Rattan Singh Dharoh." and the 2nd person was" Hazura Singh."
The 1st person belonged to the famous Sikh family of thu historic town - Dharoli, (Dist
Moga), It is sufficient to state here that he used to serve Sant Harnam Singh of Bhuchowale,
He got introduced to Baba Ji at Bhucho. He reached that place and requested Baba Ji to
permit him to serve. Baba Ji said, "A family burden has been tied to him from behind and
it is difficult for him to enter the x Khud' * (hole) in the ground. So he started to live up
Klarian and became famous as 'Dhroli Ji' when be was compared to S. Rattan Singh of
Klarain.
He had been staying at the 'Ante Wale da Khu' only for 3 weeks when come the festival
of 'Baisakhi'. Baba Ji used to celebrate the festival (as far as possible) at Dam-Dama Sahib.
His followers were ready to move. The required buses were a arranged.
They started in the morning and passed through. Kot, Kapurai, Bhatinda. While moving
the people were singing hymns appreciating the almighty who makes life sweet and liberates
the souls. Had the people of the area got a thinking that Baba Ji was passing that way, the
followers would have run to him and presented cooked food and allied material. That
happened at so many places and so it took more time to cover the distance. Baba Ji reached
Dam Dama Sahib at 8 P.M.
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The arrangement of bath taking, hymn singing, staying accommodation and food etc.
has been described at an appropriate place. As per that programme Baba Ji moved away from
Dam Dama and reached Lehrai next evening. There he served his teacher (Vidya Guru) and
got his blessings. (As told by S. Rattan Singh) On the way back he reached ' Shamir' village.
There resided Sant Jiwan Das Udasi (the hermit's permanent base was in the village). When
he came to know about Baba Ji's arrival, he was very happy, He with his followers went
to receive Baba Ji. Then welcomed him and with respect brought him to his basement. Sant
Jiwan Das was very proud of his (improved generation) animals, bullocks, mares and
buffaloes.
The animals base was a little away from his base. So he took Baba Ji to the animal base
at first and then brought him to his Gurudwara. (Sikh Temple). There he wanted to gift Rs.
25/- to Baba Ji (as Darshan Bhaint - Money for having visited the place) as he was not aware
of Baba Ji's tradition. S. Rattan Singh took that money (added Rs. 100/- from his own
pocket) and the whole amount was gifted back (Matha Tekna) to Sant Jiwan Das Ji. Sant
Jiwan Das would not accept the money (his money or the other one) and said, "Please do
not burden me.": Both sides were adament and would not accept the gift. Then both of them
requested Baba Ji to decide the matter. Baba Ji smiled as he saw all that. He said, "Pay
Rs. 251/- to Sant Ji and Rs. 100/- to S. Rattan Singh Ji). The same was carried out.
Every body was happy. Baba Ji proceeded further. On the way, the people of the village
were obliged and Baba Ji returned to his base.
Dhurba Banna. (As told by S. Rattan Singh) Baba Ji said, "As per heavenly command,
I want to do "Dhurba Banna.' (Its voice would reach heaven, as per tradition) He left the
"Ante Wale Khu' base and went to "Aajoke thaat Wale' base. (The place had already been
selected as told) A Kutcha (thaat-base) basement, which could serve temporarily, was
created for Baba Ji and the following programme used to be carried out - The followers
would collect at 4 P.M. first of all there was narration of (Katha)* religious stories etc. (For
1.1/2 hours, then hymn singing, then recitation of 'Rehras' from the holy book of Sikhs and
then hymn singing again.
[Footnote :— The explanation seems like this :- S. Rattan Singh of Bharoli was a
married man. He had to carry out his duty of upbringing the family. So he could not stay
in basement for long.]
The narration (for stories etc) was done in the beginning from 'Bhagat Mala. Later on
it was started, from (Granth Sahib taken from Faridkot) the holy book of Sikhs and till date
there is no change. At 10-45 P.M., hymns o f ' Kirtan Sohala from The holy book " were
sung and the programme ended. Three of us (Dr. Matha Singh, S. Rattan Singh and Joginder
Singh) were not free. Except these 3 persons who would work for two hymn singers and
me and Who recites the sacred poetry of Granth Sahib, (The holy Sikh book). So the above
said 3 and 3 others were required for daily routine.
«

It was a tough routine for us. All of us had a deep thought. Then we decided to say
'yes' at that time. Rest would be seen later an. We requested, "It is O.K. As you command."
We requested Baba Ji about hymn singers and poetry singers (from Granth Sahib) that those
available inside should be engaged to serve, Although 'Katha' (narration of old stories) was
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more difficult to perform. At last Baba Ji divided duties in this manner :- 'Kathu' would
be done by Joginder Singh Ji 'Rehras and Kirtan Sohaila from the holy book - recitation
by S. Rattan Singh. Miscellaneous duties - To Welcome guests, to bid farewell to guest,
to seat guests at proper place was arranged to S. Natha Singh, Kirtan (hymn singing) to Bhai
Gujar Singh accompanied by Pritam Singh - small band player and Prem Singh Jagroan
Wale.
Baba Ji imposed these ten rules upon himself -: i. He himself would not serve sweet
sacred (Sikh) water to anyone. 2. he would not touch the other women. 3. He would not
so near provocative ladies. He would not meet a lady, unless she is accompanied by her
husband or a brother or father etc. He would not meet her in isolation. 4. He would not
visit a gathering, where status and traditional respect level are being made prestige issue.
5. he would not perform (attend) any marriage performance because it increases the ego.
of the concerned, parties. 6. He would touches pucca brick because he would not construct
a pucca house. 7. He would not indulge in. self praise. 8. He would not go in for new type
of clothes. He would wear only the traditional Sikh clothes. 9. Not to bless (extraordinary
power) any one and not to condemn any one. 10. He would not lay the foundation of a new
Gurdwara (Sikh temple).
[Footnote :— Of the 3, last 2 mentioned are giving their, * Self Experiences ' in
following pages. Dr. Mathan Singh (it is sufficient to mention) was a tailor of Jagroan. He
was the staff tailor of Governor of Butma. But he resigned due to personal reasons, and
returned to Jagroan. Then he attended the congregatipns of Baba Ji's base. He served them
by making clothes and other miscellaneous items. He served them to the end. He fully won
the confidence of Baba Ji to the extent that anything to be stored as pictures, Instruments
and clothes were handed over to him. He expired in 1945. He did not fall sick or faced any
other trouble. It seemed, he knew the duty and time of his death in advance.]
Baba Ji strictly adhered to the above said rules till the end of his life. The matter shall
be explained in detail at appropriate place.
At this time, "Thaat" did not have any thing else except a Kutcha hut. But the place
was to get blessed. The ownership of the place was enquired to, in Govt records, so that
no dispute would crop up in future, It was confirmed that the whole land belonged to village
but one Kumaon of land (local measurement) belonged to the Muslims.
S. Rattan Singh talked over to the Muslims. He was informed that the land was reserved
for wags, (religious purposes). Baba Ji was God's man, so the land would be given to him.
The land would be registered in the name of the person chosen by Baba Ji. We requested
that the land be registered in the name of "the holy book of Sikhs." Then Patwari enquired
as to who will actively manage the piece of land. Baba Ji was asked to consider and reply.
Baba Ji went inside. Then Baba Ji got enlightened and we informed the Muslim owners
of the piece of land, that it be registered in the name of 'Lopo Ki Dharmsala, the land would
be under their management. That was the wish of BaJba Ji. The Muslim owners said, "The
piece of Land woulcl so to Guru Nanak's house. Let it be registered in any name desiled
by Baba Ji." So accordingly, that piece of land was also, registered in the record.
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Jhorra Te Kirpa Dirshti. (Jhorra blessed by Baba Ji) Jhorra and Lahhai villages were
at a distance of 2.1/2 mile from each other in the limits of police station Raikot. The police
Station was in Dist Jagroan. There was piece of forest in between the two villages. It was
longer than the lake and 3/4 mile in width. It was full of deep (many types) shady trees.
In those days dacoits, thieves and murderers etc could easily take shelter there.
In those days the boundary of the British reign and The Dist reign were. Due to that
those criminals escaped the police wrath. Because of that Jhorra also became a unsafe
village. People made illicit wine, would eat chickens and consume drugs (and invited others
to consume). They also purchased (and then sold) stolen' material and animals from animals
drivers. It was called "Rasa giri."
[Footnote :— "Sodhai Teh Wadha" :- Baba Ji had stayed at vAnte Wala da Khun,
beside other reasons, one reason was :- Lala Pyre Lai Lotia of Jhang Maghiana had come
for a glimpse of Baba Ji. After that, while leaving that place, he requested Baba Ji to visit
his village and stay at that particular Khuu (Well).]
Footnote :— Two Sikhs of the place had already attended the congregation of Baba
Ji. They were Bhai Sucha Singh and Bhai Uday Singh Both of them had taken part in the
Akali movement of 1922. The way Bhai Sucha Singh has been described in his "self
experiences."* In their company, some other young people also started going to Kairali as
S. Sant Singh Chariwala resident of Gurpuri, Bhai Inder Singh and Bhai Kartar Singh, Who
had been serving Baba Ji (Hazoori Sewak) Like that the congregational Jhorra got a strong
base.
As told by Bhai Sucha Singh Ji (Baba Ji visited Bhucho. for a glimpse of his Guru in
the summer of 1924) Bhai Gurdit Singh Lari's driver was of Nathowal. Baba Ji acceded
to his request and stayed there while retuning. When we came to know if it, We (40 to 50
persons) reached Nathowal to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. There was hymn singing in the
village Gurdwara. Then Baba Ji narrated the parable (religious story) of "Saman Moosan"
and then he explained the Chu Bolian de Serlokh" in connection with "Saman Moosan".
Then he agreed to the request of the congregation and-spent the night in the village.
Next morning, Baba Ji was walking along a canal when he saw "Jodh Singh da Mera"
(Local name) with a view to bless. It is a part of Jhorra. There sang the "Jodh Singh da
Mera.* There were big sandy pits and many plum trees. Baba Ji enquire as to which place
that was. Those accompanying replied that, that was the forest of "Mera". Baba Ji said, "It
is a beautiful sacred land and is worth living."
The town awakened and-blessed by Baba Ji it started blooming. Except Baba Ji, no one
knew at that time, that the foundation of a great town had been laid. [Place read in the coming
pages, How the town was blessed.
Baba Ji came to the "Thaath" (his base). An incident'at that time shows, why Baba Ji
never wanted (he always hesitated) anyone to bow his head before him.
[Footnote :— 'Rasagim' took place and the decoits etc hid in the deep forest. They
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purchased (and then sold) stolen material and animals from animal drivers. It has called
"Rasa giani"
Footnote :— Please refer to 'Self Experiences' Vol-1
Footnote :— The spot, where Gurdwara (Sikh temple) has been constructed under the
guidance of Baba Ishar Singh.
Footnote :— Ref 'Self Experience' by Dr. Am£r Singh Fauji (II Vol)]
In those days another lover of Baba Ji arrived there. He wanted to take over hymn
singing as per heavenly command He was Bhai Santa Singh Dhanole of Dist Nabha, He had
participated in the 'Jaito Front' (against the British) So he was externed by the British from
the Dist. His property was also confiscated by the Order of Dist administrator. He reached
'Thaat'. he was a hymn Singer, and had a glimpse of Baba Ji. He made a firm decision that
for the rest of his life he would stay at Baba Ji's feet.
Later on he opened his heart to Baba Ji. Baba Ji said to him,"that it was a temporary
base and, there is no such arrangement". He said very humbly, " I will stay here as per your
directions." Like that, he felt happy and then, took his Harmonium and started singing hymns
(Kirtan) from the holy book. Later on (in the same manner) * S. Sewa Singh and Giani Sewa
Singh joined as hymn singers and a small heavenly group got formed.
It is likely that Baba Ji visited Majha from here. Baba Ji passed nearly 6 months in the
basement of village Paroki* and Vir Singh Wale. Numerous miracles must have taken place
during that period. It is too late to record them now. (As told by S. Surjan Singh)*. The
congregation was there in the place. Baba Ji had been praising the qualities of "Naam hymns from the holy book." It was summer season, the leaves of trees were green but the
leaves would become yellow for a few minutes. In those days a Muslim used to oppose Baba
Ji as his piece of land was near Baba Ji's hut.
One day at night, the Muslim was giving water to his fields. *A light appeared from
the fertile piece of land and it entered and disappeared in Baba Ji's hut. He saw that sudden
miracle and he became a faithful follower of Baba Ji. He told others that he had never seen
(or heard of) such a light during his life. He used to say that Baba Ji was the soul of real
'Alah-God.'
[Footnote :— Ref 'Self Experience' Volume-I.
Footnote :— 'Self Experiences' by Bhai Gurmukh Singh (Reciter-Gurbani).
Footnote :— Age 62 years, belonged to Naroke Patte and these days it is Ludhiana.
Footnote :— When the sun was setting, such a thing could happen.]
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Baba Ji had been blessing the followers at Majha, when the God commanded him to
leave for Jhang - Maghiana. Bhai Uttam Singh, Baba Ji's serviceman, accompanied him.
He did not take any other follower and Baba Ji alighted from the train at the station of Jhang
- Meghiana. He took rest in the garden of Bhai Lai Chand Sapra. No local service man was
informed and he left for Bhai Ladha Ram's pump*. Bhai Lai Singh prepared a tiffin of food
and went in search of Baba Ji at Bhirke. He thought Baba Ji could be only at Bhirikee.
Meanwhile the news about Baba Ji spread in the City. The followers and servicemen
collected and were going towards pump. Bhai Lai Singh also, while searching for Baba Ji,
reached there. He saw that Chaudary Bhola Ram Khatar was holding in his hand a flower
rosary to welcome Baba Ji. He was asking Baba Ji's permission with folded hands to garland
him and then Baba Ji would bless him. Baba Ji did not like such exhibiting things so to
sidetrack that man. he said, "No, I will not wear it as the garland tells tone that before doing
so I should get defeated by the world but that has note happened so for." Chaudhary was
a great lover of Baba Ji. Tears came to his eyes, when he heard that reply. Then Baba Ji's
heart softened. He took the garland in his hand, to console Chaudhary,, then put it around
his neck and found an occasion to put off the garland.
Pump was still far away. If was summer and people felt thirsty. A well (Dhas) where
the water level was quite high. It has not been used for a long time. Baba Ji directed Bhai
Uttam Singh to give his small utensil (of iron) and said, "Take out water, from the well
with the utensil." Soon, a follower put off his turban and wanted to take out water by tying
turban to the utensil. Mean while, Baba Ji threw the garland into the Well.
Water was taken out and Baba Ji was the 1st man to consume it. The water was very
cold and sweet. The follower had their fill. They moved ahead and met Udholal Magu Khatri
who owned the well. Baba Ji said to him, "Who owns the well "Baba Ji was sitting on the
wall around the well.
[Footnote :— Please read about Bhai Ladha Ram in chap-2. He owned a tubewell in
south-west of Maghiana. In day to day language it was called a pump. Much land had been
taken on contract. A major part of that land was watered by the pump.]
He said, "The well is yours and then he wept." Baba Ji said, "Why is it a wasted Well?
" He said, "the seeds go waste in this piece of land." Baba Ji said in low tone, "the piece
of land wastes the seeds, the piece of land wastes the seeds, the piece of land wastes the
seeds" having said so, Baba Ji moved up.
Next day, (on hearing about Baba Ji) S. Jaswant Singh and others from Bagai came and
sait it is 6 miles away from us. Please come to Bhirkee. That suits us, Baba Ji said, "You
have got mares to travel. It is not a long distance." Then he consoled them and said. We
shall consult Guru Sahib Jee.
«

Not far off from there were located a few houses of Rathore Labhana Sikhs A copy of
the holy Sikh book was there. Baba Ji sent S. Uttam Singh to find out by the *'game of
chits' about his next destination. Per cance, the chitm the favour of Bhai Jaswant Singh's
well and the chit in favour of Bhirkee came up side'by side. Then the 'Hukumnama'
(command couplet) was taken from the Sikh holy book. Bhai Uttam Singh wrote down the
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couplet and it was read out to Baba Ji. It was concluded that Baba Ji would stay at the pump.
In there Bhai Ladha Ram and his partner Bhai Kirpal Singh served Baba Ji very well * but
sometimes there used to be some negligence also.
Once, Baba Ji directed S. Uttam Singh to perform 'Bhog' (in connection with food.)
Either Baba Ji was feeling less than normal active or other wise. Bhai Uttam Singh returned
and wept that Guru Ji did not eat food that day.
The real reason was found out later on. Bhai Ladha Ram had sent the food box through
the servant. He smoked on the way and brought the box by his unholy hands. So Baba Ji
warned that who ever wanted to serve should do so himself. Bhai Ladha Ram apologised
for the same and others got alerted for the future.
[Footnote :— In this connection please read vol-2 also.
Footnote :— As told by Bhai Ram Singh.]
Baba Ji left the place after 5 months (nearly) While leaving he advised Ladha Ram and
Kirpal Singh to acquire the piece of land of Udho Lai and that will prove fruitful. They
acquired the piece of land, and it was very fruitful. There used to be very good wheat crop
where, previously, the piece of land used to eat away the seeds.
All that was witnessed by nearby Muslims. They started operating the well, which had
been lying unused for a long time. There were many other incidents of that period which
have been * described by the followers in 'Self Experiences. Please read them.
(As told by S. Jaswant Singh.) When Baba Ji left that place he arrived in "Sidho Siyali."
He stayed there for two months. Bhaileewan Singh and S. Mehnger Singh and others served
in those days. Baba Narain Singh Bedi (Katha) narrated stories (religious) over there.
Then he visited Chunia also. Where-ever, he went there was light in the forest. Inside,
"Jagu Wale Di Juhu" be stayed in "Jhalarai Da Makan" (both Local names) A mare of fine
breed was stolen from here by some one. Later on the mare came back from Calcutta, has
already been mentioned somewhere else.
In those very days, came a * Bengali (Who knew yoga) for a glimpse of Baba Ji. Many
other followers, who had thirsty souls, came to have glimpse of the reputed Baba Ji.
The time passed on. Then came the month of Sept 1926. The followers requested Baba
Ji to visit their respective areas. Bhai Sucha Singh got a hint that Baba Ji was preparing
to leave Bagai and move to the next destination. (As told by Sucha Singh) We also went
to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. The game of chits was-to come up again before Baba Ji left
for his next destination. We also prayed, "Let us see who are lucky ones."
As commanded by God" Baba Ji said to his followers, "Pick up Harmonium, the small
drum and go out sing hymns and increase are your credit of good deeds."
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[Footnote :— S. Sahib Singh, S. Gurmukh Singh, Baba Makhan Singh and Chaudhary
Ram Chand.
Footnote :— As told by S.R. Sharma. Ref. 'Self Experience' "S" has already been
mentioned.]
At that time Thaat (base) was beyond the water tank. There was big Kutcha pit. We
sang hymns and read Mother Nanki's old story. (Later on we came to know):- The game
of chits was being played inside, Only two names were mentioned, Chunia and Maghiana
but Baba Ji got added, due to his kindness the name of tharorrd. The present followers
said,"Very small number of followers has come from Jharorra." Baba Ji said, "The followers
are poor. You must include the name in chits." (Since then the followers of Jhororra were
known poor followers') (As told by someone there). So blessed by Baba Ji the Chit also
favored the followers of Jharorra.
Soon, there came bus. Baba Ji sat in the front seat. 4 or 5 of us were in front of the
bus and watching all that. Baba Ji said, "Come and sit inside." We said with folded hands
"Please grant permission, we have to go to own village. Baba Ji "You are very innocent,
We shall also go to the village. Sit inside." We obeyed his command and sat inside the bus,
The bus reached Jagroan. In our ignorance we again made the same request and Baba Ji
gave the same old reply.
Then the bus reached Basia. We again requested. Baba Ji's permission. No one had told
us the destination (or via) of the bus. We, also did not have the courage to ask the destination
of the bus. As the bus reached Basia, the followers were there to serve. Baba Ji hardly gave
them one hour time. Only then we came to know that the bus is going to Jharorra.
A followers ran ahead to the destination to inform, others about Baba Ji's arrival. It
was the Umusia day of Bhadroan. (Local calendar). No one was there near the well. The
followers, out of love for Baba Ji, sprinkled water on the road to a distance of one mile.
When me reached there Baba Ji had a mind to walk to the destination. We requested him
that the destination was far off yet. Then the bus reached near the village. We joined the
congregation and the hymn singing started.
As we passed through the village, Baba Ji keenly observed. (Specially saw) a house over
there but he never uttered a word in that connection.
As Baba Ji was passing through the village, the people gathered around him and it
became a big procession. Baba Ji was accompanied by hymn singers on both the sides.
Harmonium instruments were hanging around there back. They sang all the Guru Ram Das
hymns from the Holy Book. In the end they sang" Sukh Wasdi Ram das Guru Teri Nagai"
(a hymn from the holy Sikh Book). The hymn was sung, whenever Baba Ji wanted to bless
or appreciate someone, he stayed in Jodh $ingh Das Maira"( (Local name). Then s. Jodh
Singh presented himself and said, "I am a very weak person." Baba Ji said, "Many will swim
across because of you." Baba Ji stayed here for 15 days and 3 days after full moon day.
Baba Ji left the place. The chief (Sardar) of "Bahirwal' had been there for so many days
and had been requesting Baba Ji to move to 'Chunia'.
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Preparation to move was going on. The afternoon come. The bus had also been waiting
for Baba Ji. They started from Jharorra and reached Basia. There was a huge crowd of
followers, Baba Ji spent an hour in their company. Many "Amrit Mai hymns", hymns from
the holy book, were sung.
Baba Ji had to catch the train from Jagroan and the sun was going down. They passed
the villages of Pura and Roomi. They went ahead nearly 1.1/2 mile. Baba Ji wanted the bus
to stop. But time was short and so S. Richpul Singh advised the driver to move ahead after
fast speed. Baba Ji wanted the driver to stop, but the driver was also an ignorant man. he
went ahead. The bus covered a small distance when the Wheel of the bus came out. No one
was injured but the bus came to a halt.
Nearby, there was a well. The followers drank water. Then for Baba Ji, a base was made
inside the bus. Nearly, two hours had passed. Baba Ji was standing on a Kutcha base. There
appeared a black snake. It was hissing loudly it had a raised head. A few men (from among
the followers) got ready to kill the snake but Baba Ji forbade them do so. The snake came
very close to Baba Ji. (As told by the indent narrator the snake had a glimpse of. Baba Ji)
The snake stooped down its head and lay at the feet of Baba Ji. He hinted and the followers
killed the snake.
Baba Ji gave a piece of cloth, The hymn of 'Kirtan Sohaila' from the holybook were
sung. The snake was put in its grave. The followers promised to recite 'Jap Ji Sahib' 250
times to liberate the soul of the snake.
Baba Ji and others passed the night there. Baba Ji said, "The snake used to attend the
congregation in the previous life. His soul was to be liberated at his request. So the wheel
of the bus got displaced and we had to halt here."
Bhai Kartar Singh of Jharorra had been serving Baba Ji for a long time. His niece
(Uncle's daughter) had been married to a boy in Roomi village. Kartar Singh requested and
food from that family was accepted. After that Baba Ji listened to that family's request. She
informed Baba Ji that she got two sons and both of them died. Then Baba Ji said, "God
bless, all will be O.K. in future."
Later on, She got two sons. Both of them have survived till today. Both of them attend
the congregation. The elder son was named Buta Singh (Buta-tree) because the family tree
would continue to grow because of him. So Baba Ji had halted because of - to liberate at
the snake's soul and to bless the lady with sons.
Baba Ji caught the train. The people who were there to bid fare well came back and
only Kartar Singh Hazuri of Klarai accompanied Baba Ji. On the next, full moon night, the
people, followers from Jharorra went to Klarai to have a glimpse of Baba Ji.
Bhumihas (Local name) came to 'Behrawal Ki Bar.' * They selected a place to stay
which was nearly 6 miles away from 'Rosa Tibba.' People cut jungle trees, Karir (Local
name) trees and bushes to make a boundary wall. 15 Officers of the forest department *
came there, but they did not notice any negative thing. But it came to the notice of Baba
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Ji and he said, "Now I do not want to stay here." So he left the base there and reached."
Partap Gur Ki Juh" As desired by Baba Ji, the followers made the underground basements
here. In those days the saint of Bhucho * fell sick. So Baba Ji reached Bhucho to have a
glimpse of the saint of Bhucho.
[Footnote :— Sodha Te Wadha : In those days. "Natha Wal Sidh" came for a glimpse.
Its description will come in the coming pages.
Footnote :— As told by Dr. Sardar Singh, clergy Gurdwara Labh Singh of Jullundur.
He was at that time aged 65.
Footnote :— Govt officers used to make such enquries from time to time. It was quite
natural, Patwari (Land officer, forest officer and canal officer do make such enquiries. No
one ever dared to make such an enquiry due to influence of personality of Baba Ji, his way
of living having heard about his reputation. Only sometime, if necessary, Baba Ji himself
would change his base as he did here also.
Footnote :— A few muslims insulted a copy of the Holy Book of Sikhs. Due to that
Baba Ji fell sick. The details have been given else where.]
Baba Ji spent sometime in a hut. He got it erected at a spot across, Patoki and between
Jhang - Maghiana village. Then S. Jaswant Singh Ji came from Bagai to receive Baba Ji.
Baba Ji was traveling towards Jhang - Maghiana When Dr. Samundar Singh also had a
glimpse of Baba Ji. (As told by Dr. Samundar Singh), year - 1927) The month of Phagun
Chaitra.) Baba Ji stopped at Nankana Sahib for a glimpse of the holy place. He was on way
to Meghhaties. He was wearing long white Kurta (shirt) and round white turban. I (the
writer) recognised him from a distance and went to him and lay at his feet. He said, "I am
going to pay respect - stoop my head to Granth Sahib." I also accompanied him. He stopped
for a while near the hospital. Meanwhile, some persons came over there and they were
introduced to Baba Ji. After that Baba Ji, while standing repeated the couplet "Those who
love God, * remember God each moment".
He reached the birth place of Guru Ji in 15 to 20 minutes. He stooped his head to pay
respect. He went round the religious place. He had round of the places and then he caught
the 7-30 P.M. train in the evening to move ahead.
Whenever Baba Ji was moving to Jhang-Maghiana (or returning to Malwa from the other
side). Baba Ji travelled train and would stop at 'Nanaka Sahib for a glimpse of the historic
temple. After that he would catch the train for Jarainwala, Tandia Wala, Kanalia a or SherKot
or Wala Hunder (consult Map). Sometimes, he proceeded to, Jhamla, Chukhumre, Hunde
Wali (Mari Sadhus) and generally, Baba Ji spent winter time (October to March) in Jhang
- Maghiana although he wias there, twice, in summer also.
<

At the request of Jaswant Singh Ji, Baba Ji selected another base this time. The spot
(two miles from the town and one mile to the South of Bhistee) was like a forest and was
full of bushes with thorns. Nearby flowed the subbranch of the 'Jhang Branch Canal'.
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[Footnote :— From Guru Granth Sahib Mohall 1 941, corelated couplets.]
Baba Ji liked the place due to its loneliness. A hut was erected very soon. The chiefs
there (Sardars) decided to get dug a well and they named it 'Saint well' in Govt records,
previously, also Baba Ji used to stay at 'Talian Wale Kuuh - Local name) People called that
well also by the name of 'Saintwell'.
He had been here just for 3 months, when he got a message from (heart to heart) Bhucho
that the Saint of Bhucho would expire in a few days. So Baba Ji proceeded towards Malwa.
He was walking on the pedestrian path along the Bhucho canal, when a canal department
employee/obstruct of his path. Its description has come up else where in some other
connection. It came to the knowledge of Bhuchowale Saint and he became very angry. The
concened man suffered too much. It is not worth describing the details.
Baba Ji had a glimpse of Guru Dev (his-teacher), then he went to Klairai (Nanaksar)
Thaat (base).
Then he agreed to the request of 'Manjhel Service man' and proceeded towards that side.
This time, he took rest in the hut of.' Behar Wale' rfe was there for nearly 5 to 7 months.
The followers enjoyed his company and derived pleasure out of it. There also, Maya (money)
in the guise of a beautiful lady came there and tried to stay against tradition. Maya (above
said) got kicked over there. It did not get any place to rest. No one listened to her. So Maya
decided to behave like a maid of Baba Ji, in future.
It was nearly the end of December when Baba Ji received the telegram. The Bhucho
Saint was heading for his death So Baba Ji prepared in a hurry to leave for Bhucho. He
reached there. What did he see and did he do has been described in chapter - 1 . From Bhucho
he reached Nanaksar, vide Lehrai. As Baba Ji was staying here, the followers of Baba
requested him repeatedly to visit Bagai. Those days, the followers of Bagai requested him
repeatedly to visit Bagai. Those days, (according to Surain Singh) Baba Ji used to visit 3
or 4 puccu bases. The readers must have understood by now that those place were - (1)
Malwa - Klarai, Jagroan and Moga villages and the area in the vicinity of Bhatinda. (2)
Chunia - villages, Dist Majha. (3) Jhang - Maghiana including Bhirkee Located between
Maghiana and a Bagai. (4) In the West South direction - Montgomery. (And some other
places of that Dist as Harappa).
Baba Ji was in Bagai for 3 or 4 months: The followers attended the congregations and
derived pleasure out of those. As per command from above Baba Ji proceeded to return in
the month of May. That time, he proceed via Khandewal. The train reached Montgomery
and (as per command from above) Baba Ji expressed wish to alight from the train. Only
Jaswant Singh was there to serve him and a small group (Dr. Santa Singh's) of hymn singers
was also there. No Local serviceman had been informed. Outside the City, at a distance of
3 miles there was sin Datur Singh's dairy Farm. He was son of S. Gopal Singh, Who was
an old serviceman of Baba Ji. Many Cows were being seare up in the farm. The vacant Land
had been taken by him on contract. That was an isolated place. Baba Ji directed that they
would move to the dairy farm. No one had been informed before land.
They alighted from the train. S. Jaswant Singh left Baba Ji in the 1st class waiting room
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of the station and went out himself to arrange for two tongas. Having done so, when he
turned back, he saw that one of the 2 together was being taken away by an English man.
As soon as, Sardar Ji moved ahead, the Englishman understood the position and he directed
the tongawala to take away Sardar Ji. Baba Ji had been seeing all that from inside the station.
He enquired about the matter. S. Jaswant Singh explained that. Baba Ji felt happy that he
was not afraid of the Englishman and did his work.
By and by, the tongas reached the farm. Baba Ji made a base at an open space. Only
the manager and some other servants were there at the farm. S. Datar Singh was out of station
at that time. The Manager did not raise an objection at that time When he saw Baba Ji the saintly person.
[Footnote :— Ref also Vol - 5.]
Later on the Manager saw the following:-The hymn singing started, he heard the strange
sound of harmonium and mini drums, the visits of the followers also spoiled the stock of
fodder and grass. The manager realised his responsibility and as a complaint sent the
following (as told by S. Datar Singh) message:- "With in the limits of our dairy-farm, a
high level Saint has seated himself. People come from far off places and so our farm land
(and nearby field) is getting spoiled. I (S. Datar Singh) directed the Manager, from out of
station, that he should go to Baba Ji and request that the farm is a licensed one (by the Govt.)
and that we cannot tolerate the destruction of the crops and the fodder and therefore Baba
Ji should change the site of his "base'. Baba Ji assessed the inclination of the farm owner.
He left that base and reached the 'Montgomery station'.
[Footnote :— Baba Ji left the farm and I went to apologise that the Manager got the
farm vacated as per my instructions. Hence I apologise for the trouble caused to you. Baba
Ji smiled and assured me that there was nothing to worry about. After sometime Baba Ji
moved away from there also and still I did not know that Baba Ji was the same person who
had visited our town in 1908.]
It is quite appropriate to write here that an incident had to happen like that. A spiritually
powerful person on Montgomery had seen such a scene a few days back. He was totally
unaware of Baba Ji. He was Pandit Murli Dhar. (Those days he had been serving the public
in Medical line. He is running (Paul Med. Store, a pharmaceutical store at Bharat Nagar,
Ludhiana)
Pandit Ji says, "One night at 4 A.M. I was in state of semi-sleep. I was that a fully
absorbed saint was doing meditation. He wore white clothes. He saw the site of the dairy
farm of Sir Datar Singh. He also saw that the cows of the farm had run away and that saint
was requested to move to some other place as the cows get terrified and the fields get
damaged. He had gone to visit the garden of a Muslim." Due to meditation in Harappa. (in
the past) Baba Ji was inclined to move that way. When the followers came to knew of it,*
They brought food in huge quantity and there was a big mound of food on the platform.
The followers requested him to bless them and accept the gift. Each of them, from all
directions prayed like that.
On the face of it, Baba Ji told that everything was alright but he did not seem to have
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the inner happiness. He told the followers that when the God directs he would come back.
How did they part -the description has already * appeared else where. As directed he reached
'Deosyal' where he stayed for 2.1/2 months. Many miracles must have happened there. S.
Dyal Singh describes one here in connection with a person who was suffering from Leprosy.
The chief of followers of Montgomery city came for a glimpse of Baba Ji and requested
him to visit Montgomery. What happened at time, has been described elsewhere*
We lose the taste of the news. The secret news is a blessing. The open news is a damned
one." he insisted and I described the morning incident and also told him that such an incident
should happen, clearly, within one minute. Within 3 days, Sodhi Ji came and told me that
a Saint had made a base at the dairy farm, the cows were afraid of the new environment,
the fear of the Govt Greenland getting spoiled forced Baba Ji to leave the place. In this
connection, please remember that noble soul can foresee future events. The time gap in
between two incidents may vary, (may bless or more). An example, in this connection,
whose description should be read is at "Jhail chithian."
[Footnote :— As told by Dr. Gurdit Singh Ji.
Footnote :— Ref 'self Experiences', by Dyal Singh. (Name of Book - Hud Bitiyan')
Footnote :— Self Experiences Gurdi Singh.]
Dr Murli Dhar also accompanied the followers from Montgomery. There used to be
interesting spiritual dialogue between him and Baba Ji. It read it else where at appropriate/
place. Baba Ji moved away from Deosyal. He reached Montgomery via Okara and he obliged
the followers over there. Here he blessed the garden owned by a Muslim Zaildar.) Its part
description has already been given elsewhere. It appeared that the Zaildar had come to the
station also.
The Zaildar was - Chaudhary sultan Ahmed. He knew Mr. Sodhi well as the later was
a manager. So he asked Sodhi as to why he had come to the station. Sodhi replied that he
was there in connection with Baba Ji. The Jailer said, "Where will Baba Ji stay.? In case
he wishes to stay outside the City, my place is at his disposal."
The followers requested Baba Ji at the station aftd he accompanied them to Gurdwara
Singh Sabha (Local name of a Sikhs temple). Whosoever heard the news, accompanied the
crowd, so there was a big procession due to enthusiasm and love of the followers. When
he reached the Gurdwara, there was a huge congregation. Hymns were sung. Baba Ji made
a discourse. The end ceremony (Bhog) was there. Baba Ji expressed a wish that the site
(Gurdwara) would be noisy for meditation, So he may be seated outside the city at a quiet,
peaceful place. In this connection, Zaildar's garden also was considered. Some one,
requested Baba Ji that, the garden was a pleasant place. The canal is also nearby but the
garden is owned by a Muslim. The dialogue came to the notice of the Jailor. He also came
there and then :Baba Ji said :- "Bhai, the followers request that I should move to the garden."
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The Zaildar :- "Yes sir, the garden is your own."
[Footnote :— (Self Expreience) Dyal Singh and others, there is some difference in
narration due to passage of time (It is natural) but we have given the majority (reliable) view.
Of course last year, there has been some divergence of views.]
Baba Ji said, "Your garden will get destroyed."
Jailor Chaudhary said*, "My Lord, all is yours. I eat 2 pieces of bread, (loves) when
I did not own 30 Murabas (Local measurement) of land. Now I do so, even then I eat 2
pieces of bread (loaves)" He continued, "I just do not care, even if, you take iron cutter
and cut off the whole garden from one side to the other side." Baba Ji said to his
followers,"See this man. He is not the man you had thought of. He is different."
Chadhary was very soft and full of love for Baba Ji so he agreed to shift to the Jailor's
garden. As soon as Baba Ji directed a carriage was arranged and all of them arrived at the
garden very soon. As soon they reached there jailor said to the gardner, "What is your
contract fee" the gardner, "60 rupees only". He took out 60 rupees, gave the amount to him
and said, "Take the amount and now onwards you have no link with the garden."
The gardner accepted the Jailor's order but Baba Ji retained him there. He directed his
servicemen, to guard the gardner in future.
The followers were also directed, not to touch the plant. He stayed there for 3 days and
then shifted. He got heavenly orders to reach De-syal on the way to Okaro. Before
proceeding to Montgomery, he devoted, specially, 3 hours for the followers here. The
congregation was held out side the city in a big open ground. * The place was company
Bagh, locatd in the North of the city. It was an interesting place. On the side was the beautiful
sight of group of palm trees and they were a source of great attraction to the followers.
[Footnote :— Baba Ji moved away. The garden bore much fruit. The gardner got Rs
600/- only when he would sell vegetables or fruit in the market he would tell people that
the material came from the saint'*is garden. So people were happy to buy the material, that
is how, Baba Ji blessed another garden.
Footnote :— It was also called 'Partap Garden' after the name of the deputy
commissioner over there. Some people called it 'church ground' or 'Girja Maidan' as there
was a big cross installed on a base in the middle of the ground. On its one side was located
Ravi Club, on the other side was located Gymkhana Club, so some people called it 'the club'
also.]
It apears Baba Ji came to Nanaksar from Deo-syal next year. Baba Ji spent the beginning
of the new year (March 1929) in a place outside Roda Village in Dist Moga. (This place
was 2 miles away from Roda Village). On this place ended the recitation of 101 times
recitation of Guru Granth Sahib (the holy sikh book) in the town. It apears, Baba Ji moved
to (in the next summer) Mandi Patoki*. A follower told us that Baba Ji stayed at a old brick
kila outside the city. Nearby there was the deep shadow of trees.
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Baba Ji liked the place. So he stayed here for 15 or 16 days. As per God's wish there
was no rain in that season and there was great restlessness in the area. One day, Dr. Arjan
Singh and Sujan Singh were busy singing hymns, the followers from the nearby (Rosa Tibba,
Waikhara, Bebrwal, Dhunike, Thathaiwale, Malaiwale Harjokai, Mundeki, Jabrai wala
villager were there in the congregation.
The group of hymn singers sang the hymn, "Sawan Aya Hai Sakhi" After 15 or 20
minutes * the clouds came up and then it rained heavily. Baba Ji celebrated one full moon
night (Pooranmashi) here and then moved ahead towards Montgomery.
At that time, he blessed villagers at a distance of nearly 4 miles to the North-East of
Montgomery.
To stay there he selected a place near the bend of the canal, which was famous as Tawai
Wale".
[Footnote :— Sodhai Te Wadhai
Bhai Ladha Ram wanted a son. He sent his wife
to Bhucho, got the blessings of Guru Ji and she got a son. The newly born son was named
Sunder Lai. His 'Self Experience' are there in Vol-5. Baba Ji was still here, when, Hira
Singh and Bhag Singh (Hymn Singer) came from Phurka to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. Its
detailed description is there in Vol-2.
Footnote :— Ref Bhai (Sant) Lai Singh.
Footnote :— Malrawar.
Footnote :— 'Lehar Bari Doab' passes near Montgomery city. On "Rajthah-6 Rd" of
the canal (80, 81, 83 to 86) were located 6 villagers. A few Sikhs landlords of village Dolan,
Dist Jagroan, were settled in Chak (Local Name) No 80. To bless them he arrived in
"Didhar"
He never informed a follower. The food-water distribution (Langer) was made in unquir
manner. Perhaps it was so to teach a lesson to the urbanites and to make alert the servicemen.
Baba Ji used to perform such miracles, sometimes.
Baba Ji ws ccompanied by 4 or 5 servicemen. He directed them to pick up wood pieces
from the forest, sell them in the market and bring ration etc. The time had to be passed like
that.
Soon, the respectable citizens of the city came to know about Baba Ji's arival. They
saw the food arrangement at that time. They requested Baba Ji to give them a chance to
serve. Respectable citizens included Sodhi Charan Singh and others.
Baba Ji did not accept the service. He taunted them and advised them to do honest
religios labour, Baba Ji thought that their labour was dishonest and wanted to remove their
ego. Two of them thought that manual labour cannot be termed dishonest. So one man
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worked at a brick kiln and earned money. The second man worked as a grass cutter and
earned money. With that money, the two bought ration and prepared food etc. That really
proved their love and devotion for service. Then Baba Ji accepted service (to some extent)
in an open manner.
A hut of wooden pieces was made for Baba Ji (As told by S. Ram Singh) A separate
basement was made for the holy Sikh book. Baba Ji moved out from the hut in the morning
and evening and would sit on a raised platform. (He moved out due to hot season). Baba
Ji stayed here for 2 1/2 or 3 months. Many miracles must have happened. Some of them
have been described in 'self experience' * They need not be repeated here.
There was a uniqueness in the erection of the hutment also. Baba Ji told his servicemen
(S. Sahib Singh and S. Tawala Singh etc) that he would feel very happy if the hutment was
erected by evening and the congregtion was held over there. The wooden pieces were brought
very soon; the hutment was ready be evening.
It was all God's doing. Sometime, after the congregation, a big storm came over there.
There was so damage on all the sides but the newly built hutment for congregation remained
undamaged.
[Footnote :— 'Self Exprience' Read about experiences give by S. Dyal Singh, S. Nand
singh Arooti, S. Ram Singh Ex. Engineer, S. Lai Singh etc. Read about experiences given
by S. Aroor Singh Ji and S. Kirpal Singh etc in Vol-2]
Dr. Murlidhar and,"I moved from the city to join congregation in the evening. One day
I heard that time was bad and thieves were moving about in the city. I also had a keen desire
to join the congregation. It was late, I was riding my bicycle in the pedestrain path by the
side of the canal. All of a sudden I saw a black shining object. A long black snake was
moving along my bicycle. When Baba Ji's basement was nearby, it came before hand". I
said to the snake, "You are a devoted one. Please go I have reached my destination. There
is nothing to fear now. I really thank you" I had uttered only that much, the snake went
ahead of me, jumped into the canal and disappeared. I thanked God.
The congregation ended. The doctor had a dialogue with Baba Ji. Baba Ji said to him,
"Have you understood the matter?" He said, "The man devoted to you is always safe.
When Baba ji was staying here, a few devoted followers got his permission to get
published Baba Ji's heartfelt prayer and that * was distributed among the followers in large
' numbers.
The residents of some villages (specially No. 81) were drowned in luxarious life, wine
and meat eating. As Baba Ji visited the area, they left the bad habits, picked up Roasery
of beads to remember God.
•
In those days, a devotee came from Amritsar, (As told by S. Nikhal Singh Sidhu of
Dholanwale) to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. He was a great lover of hymns of the Sikh holy
book. He had a sweet tongue but he could not recite poetry from the holy book for a long
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time. While talking to Mr. Sidhu he wanted to know as to how the people recited hymns
(from the holy book) so fast. He could recite 4 pages only with much difficulty and if there
was a superb hymn (of good quality), he was often drowned tin the deep philosophy of the
hymn. Then be could not move over to the next hymn. For long he had a keen desire to
meet a high level saint. He used to pray to (the holy book) Granth Sahib daily. One day
he was half asleep when he heard a voice, "Baba Montgomery." Because of that aspiration,
he came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji
[Footnote :— Vol-2, for text of the prayer.]
All that talk was going on when a serviceman came from inside and enquired that who
were the persons (Baba Ji wanted to know that) who come there to have a glimpse of Baba
Ji. That person from Amritsar was called in. Baba Ji fully satisfied him. He had already
moved so much on the religious path. A little more inspiration from Baba Ji and he was
fully satisfied.
At that place, in those days.a deputy brought a basket full of Beentey mangoes as
parshad.(gifted food for distribution) for the congregation At heart he wanted to be blessed
with a son. His parshad was not accepted. He wanted to distribute the mangoes. He picked
up a mango and had just given a piece to Bhai Santa Singh when Baba Ji came out from
inside and said, "Santa Singh, do you want to become a 'son'?"
Santa Singh heard that and threw away that piece. The deputy picked that up with love
and ate it. Baba Ji said, " Your prayer has been granted and has not been granted." Time
passed on. He got a son who expired 3 months after his birth.
Baba Ji was preparing to move away from there, when the followers from Ukara
requested to visit their village. Baba Ji said, "I have been directed (heavenly command) to
move to Lehrai."
The ladies of the city wanted to have glimpse of Baba Ji in an open manner. Because
of restrictions observed by Baba Ji, that never happened. The women are also much more
devoted to saints (as compared to men) but they keep selfish motives inside their hearts.
Baba said, "I was born from a woman I was brought up among women. I can take my own
responsibility but I cannot do so for all the followers. Anyone of them may develop a soft
corner for any of the women over there." So Baba Ji had made a commitment that, he would
spend sometime in the city when he was to leave the base at the canal.
As Baba Ji reached company Bagh in a bus he got absorbed in meditation, Hymn singing
started and the light drizzle started. Baba Ji's basement had been laid under a small tree.
No one could disturb Baba Ji in meditation.
As told by S. Lai Singh :- Meanwhile, the people of Okaro were also getting restless.
They feared tfyat Baba Ji got late, he would board the train for Lehrain, and the visit to Orako
would get canceled. The followers at Okaro had been informed accordingly. He (S, Lai
Singh) thought that he should inform the followers at Okaro. He had just brought the needed
telephone number that Baba Ji arose from meditation and he enquired about S. Lai Singh
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Ji. He was summoned by Baba Ji, who was already sitting in the car. Finding vacant space
for himself, S. Lai Singh sat on the reargaurd of the ear.
Nearly one mile away from Okaro, the followers had been waiting for a glimpse of Baba
Ji (There was a military farm there) We reached Rajbala. There were many servicemen who
were managing the show. There was a huge crowd there for a glimpse of Baba Ji. For nearly
3/4 of an hour, Baba Ji delivered a discourse there.
Many obedient men and many other of different type) asked many questions. Baba Ji
satisfied all of them in this short period. It was late and so Baba Ji stayed there for the night.
The hymn singing at dawn had been arranged for. Baba Ji was going by car to station to
catch the 6 A.M. train when Baba Ji said, "S. Lai Singh, You wanted to spend only one
hour but the master (God) wanted me to spend the whole night over there."
They reached 'Rai Wind' Village. They bought tickets to move ahead. Baba Ji taunted
them and asked them as to why they have bought the tickets to move ahead. Refund the
tickets. Your limits were just upto that." Baba Ji said to them. So the tickets were refunded.
Baba Ji reached Lehrai Via 'Rai Wind.' From there he returned to Nanaksar. On the
way, he had a glimpse of Gurudev Ji. (at Lehrai) He was happy to do so and addressed many
congregations at other places. There had been along gape of reparation, so whereever Baba
Ji went, there were large congregations. The Jharora followers also visited Baba Ji. They
told him all about their town and requested Baba Ji to visit their town. Visit to Jharora.
As directed by God, Baba Ji agreed to visit Jharora for 3 days. The followers who came
to know about the visit were very proud of it. The month of Bhadon was going to end. Baba
Ji made his hut at a place in the North west of Jharora. It was between the villages of
Manokha and Lakha. The land was owned by Mundarens' and was given on lease for
farming. That Baba Ji selected a new base that time was matter of deep secrecy. Near Baba
Ji's site, was a piece of land owned by a gentleman of Jharora, called Dr. Buggu Singh.
Dr. Buggu Singh was a Sikh but he accepted the fate assigned by 'Sukhi Sarvar'*.
Sometime, in the past his father lost his eyesight. His father made a commitment that if he
got his eyesight, he, his son and his grandsons would serve Baba Ji, would regularly bring
food for the mass Kitchen. By God's grace, his eye sight got restored. So since the time
of his father, Buggu Singh and his son had been serving Baba Ji and his son had been serving
Baba Ji.
Baba Ji was having a unique attraction for the family because an unknown great hero
was to be traced from that family. But that time they did not know about miracles performed
by Baba Ji Dr. Baggu had got sown water melons in one of his fields. In case the field was
not guarded, the owner got no profit. His son, who was just 13 years old, was lying on bed
and was guarding the field. He was Sunder Singh but some people called him Ginder Singh.
All of a sudden he heard, "My dear, we have come here for you and you are still lying on
bed."
[Footnote :— The 'Sakhi Sarovar' were called Lakhdatas, Lala Wale, Nigerman
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yokilian and sultania. They were, in those days, very powerful in village. 'Rot' was cooked
by Roti+Gur. The 'Rot' weighed upto 1 1/4 mannd )Rot was v. big size sweet bread and
Roti was small size bread.)]
Inder Singh heard the voice and then said to his partner, (his uncle's son Jagir Singh)
"Please come we must go right today, for a glimpse of Baba Ji."
Last time, Baba Ji had stayed here nearly for 20 days. Because of his friends and other
boys advice and the greed of parshad. (sweet dish distributed in holy Sikh temples) did not
provoke him to go ahead for Baba Ji's glimpse. In the language of the boys he said, "My
great friends would meet me, Let me control my mind." But this time, he was so much
attracted (his heart provoked him to do so), that he immediately proceeded for a glimpse
of Baba Ji. He took 5 water melons with him as parshad because he thought that it would
be improper to go to Baba Ji empty handed. One the other side, it seemed that Baba Ji had
already been waiting for the boy.
He presented the water melons to Baba Ji, (previously they had been tied in his shirt.)
then Baba Ji said to him, "My dear son from where have you come.? How do you call
yourself a Sikh.? What is your name.? What is your father's name? Have you read something
etc.?" Baba Ji was very happy when he got a simple etc.?" Baba Ji was very happy when
he got a simple reply to all the questions.
It has already been mentioned many times that Baba Ji always hated. Money and so he
said,"Inder Singh - it does not give full satisfaction." In connection with 'Buggu Singh' he
said, " It means that there is no spot on him."
Anyway, he made that discourse. He advised him to learn Gurmukhi Script, not to keep
bad company and blessed him. The couplet from the holy book really matches the meeting
between Inder Singh and Baba Ji. The couplet - "His previous action became fruitful and
he met a saint." In those days Baba Ji's followers took him near an old Historic place well
connected with 10th Guru of Sikhs A hymn singing (Kirtan) was also orgnaised at the village
v
Lamai".*
[Footnote :— Guru Gobind Singh Ji stayed there when he returned from 'Machiwara'
Kalu Ram was blessed with a Kharag (fighting instrument) there.
From the conversation that was already going on it was inferred that still there is no
Gurdwara (Sikh Temple) in Jharora. Baba Ji enquired and the followers told him that 1 Lakh
bricks (safe from rain) were lying in a house but the construction of Gurdwara did not start.
There was inner rift among the followers and piece of land for Gurdwara was owned
jointly by many. Pathae Singh also obstructs construction of the Gurdwara because the piece
of land for the Gurdwara is Located near his house.
Baba Ji acquiesced where Pakhar Singh was. 'Jee (Sir) it is myself' He said and got
up. Baba Ji said, "Bhai, Why the Gurdwara is not coming up?" Pakhar Singh said, "Sir I
have no objection. In case you command, I can leave aside some space from the house also."
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Baba Ji said, "Remain strong (stick to promise)" Baba Ji told these inspiring words and
proceeded further. Every one got encouragement. All of them had a wish, (from the bottom
of he heart) that Baba Ji should lay the foundation stone of the Gurdwara (Sikh temple).
But such an action was against Baba Ji's self made principle.* Baba Ji liked the ride in the
cart. Some one suggested that the cart should pass via the spot near the Gurdwara. The cart
should stop there and then the bullocks should be given rest for sometime. The boys (Who
drove the cart) did the same.
The followers collectively requested Baba Ji to give a start to the work by his pious
hands.
Baba Ji recollected the couplet :- "Major portion has passed away, minor remains.
Be alert, Lest, one bad moment leaves a "black spot*" and fell into a deep thought. Then
he said, "How many Lambardar (Panchayat Members) are there in your village."
The followers said, "Five" Baba Ji said, "Do they obey you. If so, please summon them."
They were immediately presented there. Baba Ji said to them, "Do you want the temple to
come up." The five Lambardars, "Pakhar Singh used to obstruct but by your grace that
difficulty is over." Baba Ji said, "All of you, wash five bricks each, and bring them there."
They brought the bricks. The bricks were handed over to Baba Ji, and he placed them
on a piece of cloths.
[Footnote :— Ref earlier to Vol-1.
Footnote :— In this connection read story in Vol-3.]
Baba Ji said, "Jharora Sachkhand (Sikh Temple) is almost complete. I shall send masons
from there and the foundation-stone for Gurdwara (Sikh Temple) should be laid here on
Dussehra Day." Baba Ji told them so and he returned to his base at Nanaksar. Before
Dussehra Day one mason and five Sikh followers were sent there. Then he went an
addressing followers at other places.
Towards Majha Chunia :— It is a famous city of Dist Majha. To the North of it, nearly
at distance of a one mile, there was a spot called. "Bishan Nath" on a pucca road. It was
a samadhi (memorial at cremation place of a hermit. It was constructed in mid nineteenth
century as was clear from the brick design. Nearby there was a graveyard.
At a small distance there was an anciewnt Haveli (a big house) of Mughal times. In
the past Beas river used to flow nearby. Here we are referring to a time when a river had
moved away (upside) nearly one mile) The samadhi was on the bank of the river. Nearby
there were samadhis (memorials) of Satis (the wives whQ sacrificed themselves on the pyins
of her husband) and Muna Satis (chief satis wives) There was a well and a room near the
big memorial of the hermit.
Sometimes, a tourist hermit, used to try to stay in that room. There was a chaoutra (small
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cover place) on the roof of the room. Inside the temple there was a painting of hermit.
Many ordinary, people thought that, that was a dangerous place. Sometime in the past
there must have been a graveyard there because the bones of dead bodies were scattered
all over the place. There was a rumour afloat that, whenever, a tourist hermit came to stay
over there, someone showered bricks on his head at night.
[Footnote :— "Sodhi Te Wadhai" The incident describe, have been varified by Bhai
Arjan Singh, hymn singers who told us that such miracles had been seen at other places
also.
Footnote :— Varified by Inder Singh Baba, that 1st was Joginder Singh, by some he
was called Gainder Singh. As per tradition, he took Amrit "Sweet Pious Sikh Water" after
that
emerged from the holy Sikh book, and he was aimed Inder Singh. After he met Baba
Ji, he was named "Ishar Singh' in place of Inder Singh for reasons ref to earlier.
Footnote :— Baba Ji was reaching something with a gas lamp. The researched attracted
him so much as if a magnet attracts a stone. The heart had not died, it had been lost. Next
day onwards, he left studying urdu and started studying Gurmukhi.]
It was Feb 1930, (Magh Month 'local calender') Baba reached Changhe Manghe after
10 PM. It was group of 8 or 10 men including hymn singers. There was a slow drazzle.
Baba Ji, without hesitation made a base at Bishan Nath. (Name of a place). Dhanpat Rai
requested Baba Ji's permission to bring food. He declined as it was too late. Baba Ji's base
was in the underground room. Servicemen and followers took rest wherever they could, with
crosslegs and supported back.
In the morning he went for toilet to the forest. When he returned, he saw the painting
of Bishan Nath. He said, "I have been here since last night and you have not required about
me. He made a hole in * the painting with the lowest nook of his stick.
Baba Ji explained the matter to the followers later on. He said, "The hermit left his body
but his soul stayed in the house and the temple. So, later on it became a ghost and stayed
bere." Baba Ji stayed here for 2 months. The holy sikh book was there in the open room
(Chubara) above. The holy book was brought from the village v Gyan Singh', by Bhai Darbar
Singh (clergy). The village was 2 1/2 mile away. Many incidents took place there as Baba
Ji stayed there. Many of them have been described in "self experiences - Hud beetiyan'. Two
* famous incidents should be described here :- Once, on a full moon night hymn singing
was going on. A long snake appeared in the open space opposite the group of hymn singers.
The followers grew restless. Then Baba Ji got awakened suddenly from his meditation and
said, "What has happened." The followers collectively said, "There is a long snake."
[Footnote :— The experiment was done to remove followers fear. We are also told that
Baba Ji did not make a hole in the painting, he had simply touched the painting with stick.
We are also told that voice spoke from inside, "I do not terrorise anyone. I want my own
liberation."
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Footnote :— As told by S. Makhan Singh Ji.]
Baba Ji said, "The snake has come for liberation of soul, do not fear it. It will not bite
any one." After that hymn singers played the musical tune of "Been* which the snake's like.
The snake danced on the tune for sometime. Then Baba Ji moved forward his hand towards
him and said, "My dear son, take it, you had come for that." The snake stopped dancing
tand fell dead.
As directed by Baba Ji, long ditch was dug out, the snake was lifted, was wrapped in
a cloth. The dead snake was laid to rest in its grave. The grave was on the way from there
the followers came daily to attend the congregation at Baba Ji's base.
One morning, Baba Ji came out from his meditation base and said to Surain Singh,
"Surain, far off in the forest you will find on a high (great height from ground) branch you
will find a monkey sitting there. It will have a white forehead and a white tail. When it will
see you, it will come down and will follow you. In case it does not do so, you force it to
do so."
Surain Singh bent his knees before Baba Ji and went to the forest. As told by Baba Ji
he met a monkey. While coming back, he stopped on the bank of the canal to take rest,
meanwhile the monkey climbed the branch of an adjoining tree.
Baba Ji came out from his base in the evening. He enquired about Surain Singh.
Meanwhile Surain Singh came there. Baba Ji said to him, "where have you left the Monkey?"
Then Surain narrated the whole story. So Baba Ji said to him, "Once again go to the forest
and when you return, the monkey will follow you."
Surain went to the forest, (the followers heard Baba Ji's voice for nearly 15-20 minutes).
Meanwhile Surain returned followed by the monkey. Surain bent his knees before Baba Ji
and the monkey did like wise. Baba Ji loved the monkey a lot, in the presence of followers
he said, "tomorrow, it will die give him all types of food. He should be fully satisfied. After
that bring it to the congregation. When the programme ends spread a bed sheet for the
monkey." Every thing was done accordingly. Next day the monkey died.
After its death the monkey was given a bath, was wrapped in a cloth and then a ditch
was dug and the monkey was laid to rest. The grave was on the way of the followers who
came to attend the congregation.
The congregation ended, Dr. Hanbans Singh Bedi made a query and Baba Ji said, "In
the previous life it was a chief of a dera (hostel for religious purposes) He remembered God
every day but was rough by nature. One day a Sikh arrived at his dera, he requested him
for food but he ignored his request. The visitor was very hungry, the chief did not came
and uttered bitter words for him. So he had been transformed into the life (Monkey) lateron.
From Chunia Baba Ji returned to Nanaksar. After that on the occasion of Baisakhi
festival, Baba Ji visited (as per his principle) Dam Dama Sahib. That time, S. Sampuran
Singh (of Chuhar Chak) and R. Kartar Singh (Prano wala) were permitted to serve (on either
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joint request) Baba Ji.
Please find a description of the "conversation, when Baba Ji accepted the service of the
above two men and how Baba Ji passed his daily routine at Damdama Sahib" at appropriate
places in other volumes.
Here, it will suffice that, when Baba Ji visited the basement of Chanda Singh
(Katuwalia) in his banglow he was in his deep meditation on the bed, sitting cross legged.
Baba Ji bowed to him and sat on the ground at once. He did not allow anytime to the
serviceman to spread the sheet for him to sit. Baba Ji said, "He has acquired knowledge,
he has practiced meditation and now he is in deep meditation."
He opened his eyes and Baba Ji said to him "Please spread to the followers here, the
heavenly words (message)" Baba Chandean Singh had awoken and he said, "You are in
contract with Guru Nanak, what do I pay to that man. After that Baba Ji again recited poetry
(from the holy book) for some time. There was a huge crowd and it was 1 o'clock. The
serviceman of Baba Chandan Singh came there and said to him, "food is ready, please permit
the folowers to take (langar) food." Meanwhile, Baba Chandan Singh's serviceman and a
few others followed for food. The rest of the congregation was directed by Baba Ji to take
food (langar) at Gurdwara Jasdsar Sahib * As told by Giani Prabhakar Singh (Moga wale)
It was the Holi festival. During the "Mahala ceremony" in connection with the festival, Baba
Ji went in the direction of the ground where the Ninahangs collected. In the south there was
a canal, on its edge was mulberry tree. Baba Ji took a seat under the tree. The fighting will
Nezar (a local fighting instrument) among the Nihang Sikhs (a particular sect of Sikhs)
started. Baba Ji sent his follower Bhai Prabhakar Singh. (Brahaman Gyani who knew all)
to the ground. What happened? PL read at an appropriate place in the coming pages.
Having celebrated the festival, Baba Ji returned to the Nanaksar base in the same bus
along with his followers.
To Jharora again. The followers of the town had been requesting Baba Ji to visit the
town as everything needed was ready. In the beginning Baba Ji was not getting permission
from heaven but that time he got it and.he agreed to visit to town only for one day.
The villagers gave him a great welcome with the enthusiasm. All of them were moving
ahead, a turn came up, Baba Ji halted for a moment * and blessed the place but he uttered
no word. Baba Ji and the followers reached the Sikh Temple. He was very happy to see
the 13 door beautiful and simple building. He named it 'Sukh Sagar' (The name is still
inscribed on the fore front of the Gurdwara).
That time, also, he went to the sand ground of S. Jodh Singh. The followers were still
thristy. One day visit of Baba Ji did not satisfy thefn. So they requested Baba Ji to stay
on. Baba Ji said, "collect material for the hut by tomorrow morning." What was the material.
It was Kutcha bricks. Baba Ji used to give such tests, for testing the zeal of the followers.
So the followers brought many cart loads of bricks. So the material arrived and Baba Ji
agreed to stay on for infinite period as per supreme command. Within two days, the hut ment
and the basement was made at the site.
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[Footnote :— The house belonged to Dr. Bagga Singh and his son S. Inder singh was
there in the Dv Net. (local Name) S. Inder Singh bowed his head before Baba Ji.
Footnote :— Sukh Sagar has come for God. It is the name of God and noblemen recite
his name. (S. Rag Mohalla 3-29).]
The followers came to atten the congregation in large numbers, first of all Baba Ji
advised them to taste sweet sacred (Amrit) Sikh Water. 20 or 25 followers were ready to
do so immediately.
A special messanger was sent at night. Dr. Ratten Singh was summoned to participate
in the exercise. He had done so many times before that.
Dr. Rattan Singh arrived in town in the morning. When he faced Baba Ji, he told him,
"Bhai Rattan please arrange Amrit (Sacred Sikh Water) for followers today. Some are ready
to take. But you contact Gunga first." Gunga was the leader of the goonda gang.
Dr. Rattan Singh accompanied by S. Uday Singh visited the newly constructed
Gurdwara. They were just thinking to taking Parshad (Sweet Dish in Sikh Temple) and
visiting Gunga's house. By chance Gunga came there to take a bath. He was 30 years old.
He had a strong body, small haircut like a wrestler. He wanted to take out water from the
well. He had just moved the chained water boxes when we called him., He (himself) said,
"I do not want to take Amrit. Many restrictions get imposed. I cannot smoke. I cannot drink
and there are so many other restrictions."
In a way you have already tasted Amrit because you understand all the restrictions. He
said, "Postpone the matter by one day. The whole party may agree to do so. We shall consider
the matter tonight." Then two men (assessed his inclination) said, "No matter, it will cost
us 1/2 a maund of sugar we shall make tea by that sugar."
Meanwhile a messenger came from Baba Ji. He said, "Half the day is already past. Make
a list today, "Amrit" distribution shall be done tomorrow."
The two men wanted the same. So the sugar in store was used to make tea. At night
Gunga consulted his gang men. In the morning nearly 1/2 of the villagers (170 men and
women) came there to taste "Amrit". The villagers were full of Zeal when they saw Gunga's
gang ready to taste "Amrit".
In those days that was a * big miracle from Baba Ji's side. Here it is essential to describe
to a limited * extent, the "Jodhe De merray" (local name) * the piece ofland (measuring
5 Ghuman) was owned jointly by Jodh Singh and his brother Mohan Singh. Mohan Singh
has constructed there a pit and a but. Once previously, Baba Ji had stayed in the hut. Baba
Ji directed the followers to dig deeply the pit, as once Guru Nanak had stayed there. The
digging continued for 3 days and 3 nights. At nights, for light, the gas lamp was raised
around 40 (hands) feet. Baba Ji said, "see, Jharora has moved up so high." None understood
his comment and Baba Ji diverted the matter (as per his habit) and said, "The gas lamp has
moved up so high."
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On the thid morning Baba Ji said, "We have started work without consulting the owner
of the land" They should be consulted S. Jodh Singh was an old man. He had two sons named
Arjan Singh and American Inder Singh. Mohan Singh had only one son named Harnam.
Kartar Singh (a stanch follower) told them that Baba Ji had ordered for digging at site, so
they should leave the place for Baba Ji. Harnam immediately agreed to do so, but Arjan
wanted Baba Ji to speak to them.
The follower reached Baba Ji and conveyed the, message. Baba Ji said, stop digging.
When they will come, we shall see."
Nearly 3 furlongs from here was piece of land owned by two brothers namely S. Rulia
Singh and S. Phuman Singh. There was a sand mound in the middle of the land.
[Footnote :— From those were born, hymn singers, Granth Sahib readers (Holy Sikh
Book readers) enlightened men. They were a source of great attraction. They would (Nearly
every year) invite Baba Ji to Jharora every year and would insist on Baba Ji's stay in town
for 3 months. There used to be a great publicity in the villages around.
Footnote :— Baba Inder Singh Ji had made a beautiful building there in 1961. It is
called 'Dam Dama Sahib' the land control Act came into being and the village parted local
land measurement with a piece of land measuring 8 kilas.
Footnote :— According to Bhai Bachan Singh whose memory is very good.]
The mound was considered a pucca base. From there, people could also go to Basai.
The Rasaldar (local designation) at Basai was Major Bachan Singh who was a great follower
of Baba Ji. He used to bring a box of food daily and would return late at night. Once, Baba
Ji cautioned him against leaving late at night but he would not listen. Once (at night) he
saw a patch of fire going that side. He did not fear anything. Next day, he narrated the whole
incident to Baba Ji. Baba Ji started visiting the mound. Sometimes, he would also take rest
on the mound.
One day, Rulia Singh come there, bowed before Baba Ji. Bab Ji said, "How are you?"
He said, "Everything is OK I have 3 sons. From amongst them Mai Singh does not have
son. He has daughters only."
Baba Ji was happy and said, "That is not a big thing. God will bless, there is no shortage.
Attend congregation, Seek God's protection."
Then both the brothers requested Baba Ji to make basement in their piece ofland. Baba
Ji said, "We shall not do so. first you leave a portion of land, where you do not sow seeds.
There we shall make a basement."
They left one bighas (Local Measurement) piece of land. Then as per Baba Ji's
inclination a basement was made measurings 2 feet deep, 13 feet wide and 13 feet long.
There was no well there, so water was filled up by 'Torian' (water containers), there were
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many sana mounas tnere. The people of the area had earned a bad name by their black deeds.
* Baba Ji found a solution to wash off the black spots. There was a crossing nearby Baba
Ji got opened a water service station (Piao) there. E)r. Lehna Singh was assigned the duty
to serve water to the tourists. The tourists, not only got water but also got food. So every
one started praising Jharora.
[Footnote :— People did serve water to tourists from Jharora because some residents
of Jharora were dacoits and they even looted the clothes of the passes by.]
Inder Singh also took much parting social service. He did home work and attended the
congregation. By and by devotion and love became evident. In those days, each of the five
brothers got 3/8 seer (Local measure) of ghee daily from the family kitchen as they went
to harvest crops in the fields. The 4 brothers consumed their quota but Inder Jit went on
collecting his share at one place. He collected nearly 3. or 4 seers of ghee. Then he made
sweet dish, (parshad) lifted it a his had as per tradition and went to Baba Ji. (As told by
Bachan Singh).
The morning hymn singing was going on. Baba Ji was absorbed in his meditation. He
awoke suddenly. He gave the bell and called Dr. Hazoor Singh serviceman. He asked him
to enquire as to whom had brought sweet dish (Parshad) at the gate. He was informed about
Inder Singh, a 14 year old boy. He called in Inder Singh and advised the serviceman to stay
on.
Baba Ji himself covered the sweet dish with a cloth, that had been prepared with love
and devotion and placed it before the holy book. He advised Sunder Singh to stay at the
gate. A little sweet dish for Baba Ji (Bhog) * as per tradition and then Inder wanted to take
some. Baba Ji permitted him to do so and told him to stay at the gate after that. Then Baba
Ji assigned to Inder Singh, the service of water distribution.
After taking Parshad (sweet dish) and eating that, Inder Singh's inclination for relif tor
increased further.
Baba Ji used to ask for 4 or 5 loves of bread. A portion was presented a Bhog. (for
the consumption of Guru Sahib). He would present some of the service man nearby or send
to the service man nearby or send it back. In those days, already collected food was served
to the congregation. How did the tradition start finds mention some where else in the
Volume. It has not been described here.
The congregation, hymn singing, recitation of poetry from the holy book etc went on
for 6 months. Baba Ji had come there for one day but he blessed it for six months. The
preparation for Baba Ji to leave was under way. Once he saw Inder Singh doing social
service. He liked him much and said "Inder, you go to Lehrai and learn something from
the saint there."
I

[Footnote :— He prayed, "The Parshad is yours, the parshad maker and bringer is yours,
I am yours - yours - yours, etc. (Ref "Life Experience' Bhai gurmukh Singh).]

Inder Singh said, "Yes, my Lord." He made a little preparation, left for Lehrai and
reached there. He was accompanied by a few other boys. They were younger in age to him.
They wanted to enjoy at Lehrai but soon became sad for their house. They could not stay
in the disciplinary life of Lehrai with a heavy heart. Inder Singh wanted to study. But in
the end he also conceded defeat. He accompanied the boys to Jharora. Baba Wadhwa Singh
bade farewel (happily) to all of them. When they informed him.. Baba Ji Said, "You have
been stamped once. Go and serve now."
As previously, he started serving water. During day time he used to do home work. At
night he remembered by heart many hymns from the holy boook.
Baba Ji went away to "Bagai". He had been there only for a few days. The followers
of Jharora wanted him to stay on, so, they sent a few men with Baba Ji to bring him back
to Jharora. Bhai Gian Singh and Jeewan Singh (hymn singers) * were also there.
To Bhatinda :— Oct (or Nov 1930). * He addressed the congregation at the Village
of 'Navai' * Near Bhatinda. He was rturning from Lebrai as per heavenly command.
[Footnote :— Ref 'Hud Beetiyan - Self Experiences' by Sant Sujan Singh Vol - 2.]
Footnote :— Bhatinda Bhati - The town was founded by Ran Rajput. (He had also
rahablitated Bhatner). Nearby, there is the fort (118 feet high) founded by King Vinay Paul.
The fort was also named as the Capital of King Jai Paul's empire, Guru Gobind Singh had
visited the town. Second jewel was near the Haji's house which was at the spot where Guru
Gobind Singh had set up a camp. Bhatinda came under the occupation of King Amal Singh
of Patiala in 1771.
Footnote :— (As told by Hira Singh Sidhu. Baba Ji had visited the place 4 times, earlier
also. There were many attractions. Bhai Nidhan Singh was the chief (clergy) of Gurdwara
here. He was en able, devoted man. He was Baba J i ' s companion in studies. Baba Ji
considered him as a brother.]

To be brief, Baba Ji visited Bhatinda for first time in 1904-5. He stayed in the field
of his devoted follower Dr. Bhagwan Singh in the month of Assu (local calender) Second
time he came alone from Lehrai side.
It was the Assu-Katai month of 1916. He was there for 3 months. S. Dal Singh did much
service. Dr. Bhagwan Singh served him in person. The Muslims of nearby Multan also did
much service. They also considered Baba Ji as their own.
Like that he visited Lehrai in the same months of 1917. He got constructed a Kutcha
hut near the canal head quarters located near the boundary of village 'Beed.' Dr. Bhagwan
Singh served him in person. Others who served were S. Gopal Singh, S. Dal Singh, S.
Darbara Singh and Junior Bhagwan Singh. That time he stayed there for 3 or 4 months. The
number of followers went on increasing.
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Like that in 1918, he was there in the same months for 5 or 6 months. At that time all
the residents were doing service. The village 'Nava' was founded and rehabilited by the
landlords of Lehrai Khanai. It was located at a distance of nearly 2 miles from 'Beed Tallab'
in the direction of mountain west corner. Beed Talaab in itself was a unique place. Beed
means jungle or the grazing ground of the animals, the Talaab got attached to the
nomenclature as there was a lot of water there.
In that area there were Sarkanda, Jhar and Kalihyan (all local names) trees formed a
Jhal deep forest of nearly two thousand acres. Famous.dacoits used to take shelter there.
Bhantinda branch of the Sirhind Canal used to touch it. If same one, entered the forest, forgot
his way, he would get lost. Baba Ji used to like such exclusive and open spaces. The piece
of land was owned by canal Dept and had been leased out to those who drove animals for
grazing. Out of the total forest, 4 or 5 acres of land was occupied by rubber plantation so
Baba Ji liked the place, all the more.
From the followers,many would say that there being a deep forest, they would get
terrified when they were there single and isolated.
Baba Ji said, Fear no problem. It would become such a place * that all of you (followers)
would like it)
The followers over there started loving Baba Ji. A big basement was made in the field
of Dr. Prem Singh. Apart from hymn singing, religious discourses were there. That year
he stayed for 5 months and blessed the congregation. The whole town (people) was busy
in serving, people from far off places came over there on the full moon night (pooranmashi).
Then people from the villages of Chuokhurd, Tiona, Narnoner, Babmad were coming
to serve the congregation. Baba Ji blessed (special way) Chuo's pundit Munshi Ram. He
would bow separatedly from a distance.
[Footnote :— After 1954, besides plants, there were flower nurresies and there were
there seedlings (Eucalyptus etc) tree. So it was a beautiful place.]
It was full moon night of Magh (local calender) and in the evening discourse Baba Ji
advised the congregation to concentrate towards the feet of Guru Nanak Dev and Baba Ji
would come over there. It was 12 mid night and Baba Ji had presented parshad (sweet dish)
for Bhog (consumption by Guru Ji). All of a sudden there was a very bright light behind
the cotton screen. The unique light pricked the eyes of the followers. Baba Ji came out after
(Bhog ceremony) and said, "did you see anything special?" The followers with hands folded
said, "You know better. The light was very bright. We did not see anyone in Physical form".
Baba Ji said "Only that man can see Him in physical form in whose eyes resides He.
You could not see him as there is a screen of sins on your eyes. Your sacred actions have
helped you to see the light. An ordinary man can not See the light also." (other miracles
of the place may be read in self experience described by Pandit Kishan Singh ad S. Heera
Singh).
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In those days, a few followers had come from Lehrai. They said to Baba Ji "can we
see Guru Nanak everyday." (Incident as told by S. Heera Singh). Baba Ji said, "yes, by His
grace, we can have a glimpse everyday." Bhai Wadhwa Singh said, "Let us have a glimpse
of Him, today" Baba Ji acceded to their request and he directed me (Hira Singh) to move
away. Hira Singh re-entered after 1 1/2 hour and the followers from Lehrai were weeping
bitterly as if they met someone and then got separated. Baba Ji had gone in for his meditation.
It was 1 AM nearly. I said to those followers, "Where is Baba Ji? Why are you so sad?
Tears are flowing from your eyes. "They (the followers from Lehrai simple natural men)
said," When we remember his glimpse we are very happy but parting is sad and tears flow
from our eyes."
From the above, I concluded that they had a glimpse of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Now Baba
Ji had to more in a few days. The chief Sikhs of Lehrai namely S. Rattan Singh, S. Joginder
Singh, Bhai Natha Singh were inspired to invite Baba Ji. They came and requested. Baba
Ji to visit Lehrai. Baba Ji moved towards Malwa. The servicemen and other followers were
very happy. On the way, he stopped at Gurdwara (which was visited by Guru Nanak in olden
days) Saragari for a day (or so). He arrived at the base and the waiting followers were
blessed.
Soon, the Baisakhi festival came. Baba Ji (and some followers who were there) reached
Dam Dama Sahib as per tradition. He stayed in Malwa in that hot reason. Many miracles
must have happened but it is possible to trace their history now.
The construction of the holy water tank at Taran Taran had started. Baba Ji and followers
moved towards Amritsar. One night, he stayed at the canal.
Baba Ji reached, Taran Taran and he himself helped in the carriage of sacred mud from
place to place. S. Gurmukh was, overall, responsible for construction of the holy tank. Baba
Ji met him for sometime. The followers also did service for construction of the tank. A huge
congregation was held. The hymns were sung. Baba Ji made a discourse and blessed the
followers. After that Baba Ji started the return journey. The morning congregation was held
near the canal. Bhai Chand and Faiz, the famous hymn singers were there. The arrangement
was made by Khushal Singh of Chunia, S. Sunder Singh requested Baba Ji to visit his
residence. At first Baba Ji refused to do. He said "Poor men need not visit rich men's
bungalows." But then he agreed to spare a little time as per his request in view of his
devotion, love and respect. He directed him not to serve food etc. at the bungalow.
On that occasion Baba Ji went to visit Akal Takhat at Amritsar. There were other
devotees (they were, mostly landlords of Jhalora) they had wrapped sheets around their
waists. Because of them, the Akali Guards would not let the devotees enter 'Akal Takhat.'
Baba Ji said, "all my followers have tasted Amrit (Sweet sacred water). He addressed them
and said, "those who have tasted amrit (sweet pur sacred water) should raise up their left
arm."
All the devotees raised their left arm. They were directed to remove their coversheets.
The management people were surprised, when they found that all the devotees were wearing
(long Sikh) underwear. So they permitted all the devotes to visit the Akhal Takhat.
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Baba Ji had a glimpse of the historic fighting arms of Guru Gobind Singh. He gave much
information to devotees about the Tenth Guru.
The construction work at Tarntaran was still going on. A 35 year old Landlord came
to Baba Ji He wet and informed Baba Ji that he was suffering from leprosy. As directed
by Baba Ji, he went to Tarntaran. Baba Ji said, "There is a tradition of Guruji to go to Tarn
Taran Sahib A holy tank is under construction there. Do see view at that place, carry mud
baskets on head. The more you serve, quicker the recovery. He served there for construction
work and recovered from the disease with in one month.
The year 1932 had come. People of Majha were repeatedly inviting Baba Ji.
It was the end of the Magh month (local calender) Baba Ji did not inform any local
serviceman and reached chunia in the afternoon in the company of 19 or 20 followers. That
time also, Baba Ji wanted to stay at Bishan Nath's place. Lala Dhan Pat Rai reached there
as soon as he got the news. He arranged one cart full of the material to take bath, tub,
degburra (a very big utensil), many pieces of wood, 2 big packs of bed sheets for the ground,
the needed beds, a big utensil of milk for consumption by the followers, a few pieces of
mathai (sweet dish), a few kerosene lamps, torches etc.
Baba Ji's meditation base was in the open room on 1st floor. Baba Ji was very happy
with the arrangement. He placed his stick on Dhanpat's shoulder and said, "You have
enabled me to open my backbelt (kamarkasa) and I am very happy."
Baba Ji's nature was very simple. He needed a pillow. He got filed up a jute bag with
turi (ox-food) and passed the time. He directed the service man, not to make a cotton pillow.
[Footnote :— As told by S. Makhan Singh]
The next day, the news spread to all the villagers around there named "Bara Tibbian."
As the news spread there was a huge crowd which wanted to have a glimpse of Baba Ji.
Nearby, there used to be forest alround. There was no marked path. There came up new
pedestrian paths. Hence there was "Light in the forest." The number of followers increased
and Baba Ji expressed a wish for the construction of a hut there. All the followers, listened
to it, immediately desired to construct the hut.
The service to construct, was started.
At first, nearly, 2 ghamaon land (local measurement) was bounded unproductive by cane
wall. A canned chapar (open room with canned roof) and then a caned hut was constructed.
Baba Ji wanted to avail of easily available priceless material. The people were full of zeal
to serve. They (who did not bother to labour for a glass of drinking water for self
consumption) carried Kutcha bricks from place to place! They walked bare feet. At least
one man from one family was involved in service. The family could be rich, be of a chief,
be of a money lender or an officer.

In these, self less servicemen, one Bhai Dhan Pat Rai was also there. His name (and
S. Teja Singh of his village) had been announced for appointment as an honrary magistrate.
Out of fun, S. Teja Singh filled, with undue weight, Kutcha mud in Dhan Pat's basket. He
lifted it with great difficulty. S Sulakhan Singh said to Baba Ji, See, with what difficulty
Dhan Pat is lifting the weight. He knew Dhan Pat's inclination. Baba Ji said," He is reducing
the burden * of sins that was there on his head" (As told to the waiter later on).
Baba Ji's meditation base was completed. The timings for hymn singing, rather
(narration of parables) and recitation of hymns from Guru Granth Sahib were fixed. It was
a programme against 'Kulyug,' who made many obstructions against the programme. The
hymn readers (from Guru Granth Sahib) saw terrifying dreams, sometimes snakes and kept
snakes would fall from the ceiling. (As told by lambardar village chief Sunder Singh. In
those days a govt servant (inspector in some Govt Dept became a follower of Baba Ji,
attended congregation and took responsibility for reciting 'Sukhmani Sahib' poetry from the
Guru Granth Sahib (the holy Sikh Book). It was 2 o'clock, he tfaw reciting poetry (from
the holy book) when something wet touched his feet. He saw the snake, got terrified, cried
very loud. Baba Ji was informed and came there. He said to him, You were serving Guru
Nanak. The snake had come to serve you. It would never bite you. He had been so much
terrified that he went on trembling for one hour.
(Through bodily service, Baba Ji used to shed ego and would also shed away many types
of sins.)
Anyway as directed by Baba Ji and as per his instructions nobody suffered any loss.
Many incidents took place here. Their description is their (in parts only) at different
places. But one incident should be described here in detail
Once, Baba Ji moved away
2 or 2 1/2 miles on the edge of the river away from the town China. It was hymn singing
time. Baba Ji was accompanied by 3 or 4 servicemen. Hymn Singing started and there were
many followers in the congregation.
Meanwhile a sardar (chief) came to.the basement for a glimpse of Baba Ji.
He enquired about Baba Ji and he was informed about Baba Ji's whereabouts. He
reached the spot, where Baba Ji was. He bowed his head before Baba Ji and informed him
that many followers were waitings at the basement. He offered him his mare and requested
him to reach the basement.
At first Baba Ji refused the offer but then Sardar (the chief) requested him again and
again. He told him that the mare is very obedient. He should bless the mare. Baba Ji agreed
and rode on the mare to move to the basement.
But very soon 'Kalyug' (Black time period) showed a dangerous scene to the mare. She
got terrified and ran amuck. Baba Ji fell down. He retained his knee muscles and got some
other injuries.
A serviceman informed others and 2 or 4 men reached Baba Ji with a wooden cot. Baba
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Ji got up with a strong will and said, "Dear followers, Kalyug (black time period) will make
fun of me and invite others to watch the intensity of his attack." Having said so Baba Ji
walked 2 miles and reached the basement. He said to the followers "There is a conformation
with Kalyug stay strong, do not relax."
Having said so Baba Ji went in side to relax. The news spread and the followers would
come to enquire about Baba Ji. Meanwhile Doctors and Hakims (local medicine doctors)
came there. With Baba Ji's permission, the local medicine treatment was started. The knee
muscles got relaxed with Hakim's efforts. Medicine was applied to other injuries and Baba
Ji was advised to take full rest, (and not to get down from his seat).
Other servicemen were sent away but 3 servicemen (who served Baba Ji personally)
were retained there. They were Sulakhan Singh, Hazura Singh and Nanak Singh. At night,
at 12:30 AM, Baba Ji removed the dressing, took bath, tied the dressings again and took
his seat again. He directed the servicemen to stay on guard having taken a cover on his body.
They were instructed not to remove the coversheet unless directed by Baba Ji to do so.
Having said so, he was so much absorbed in his self- that for 2 days there was no
movement of any part of Baba Ji's body. The servicemen were puzled. They thought that
the followers would tell them that they did not serve B$ba Ji and his body got frozen. But
the servicemen had been directed, not to inform others.
At last the servicemen prayed to Got. 3 days after that Baba Ji removed his cover. Baba
Ji enquired everything from servicemen. They told him full story. Then Baba Ji said, "Guru
Nanak was kind enough and he had taken me to heaven."
Baba Ji's body became very weak. A follower (who had waited for 3 days) asked Baba
Ji as to what his trouble was? Baba Ji said, "I have to lift * the burden of worldly sins."
(As told by Dhanpat Rai) A CID Officer informed the Govt. That Baba Ji had been
encouraging the activities of the Akalis (A political Party). At that time, Mehta Nanak Chand
was the SHO of chinia. He was Dhanpat's friend. He informed Baba Ji. Baba Ji laughed
over the matter and said, "They will fall down themselves."
[Footnote :— The incident was described by Gumukh Singh.
Footnote :— It was confirmed by Bhai Nanak Singh (who used to attend Baba Ji). Guru
Nanak took away Baba Ji to dargah (heaven). Baba Ji gave (from his mouth) its descriptions.
Many other such incidents and their detail has been described in Vol-4
— The above said incident had been described in "Self Experiences by Bibi Kamlesh"]
i

For his satisfaction Mehta attended the congregation at Baba Ji basement for 1 month.
Then, he told me (the writer) that some one had spread false rumors. Only a great liar could
speak against Baba Ji. There is the congregation, people remembered Guru Nanak and
Nirankar (supreme God) only.
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After nearly 4 months Baba Ji went to Deosyal for a month. It was sand area and summer
season. But there was no trouble as Baba Ji got attracted to followers love. Outside the town,
on the edge of a chappar (thatched cover) there was a big plum tree. Baba Ji loved the place
as according to him Guru Nanak had long back visited the place. A thatched hut (chapper)
was enacted here. A door 'Janwah screen' Jungle plant with bricks was provided to protect
from summer. When water was sprinkled on the screen it gave cool wind and sweet smell.
One day a wandering hermit came there. He saw such a beautiful, cold hut there and
said, "It is a beautiful place." Baba Ji said, "It is very good you have liked it." The hermit
said, "A good thing is appreciated by all." Baba Ji said, "You please sit", and then Baba
Ji came out of the hut. Baba Ji did not return and the followers got suspecious about the
hermit. They followed * Baba Ji and requested him to be excused. Baba Ji said, "You (the
followers have not committed any mistake. The hermit liked the place, so I have left it for
his use."
A great congregation was held on full moon night. Baba Ji said, "Wp should construct
some memorial there for Guru Nanak" So the devoted followers * started making a list of
men who would contribute money for the purpose. Collection of money was against tradition
so Baba Ji said, "I do not want to listen anything about contributions, you can raise the
money yourself." Next morning he said," There is something coming up here. So do not
construct anything here."
[Footnote :— As told in an old story by Sant Sujan Singh
Footnote :— As told By Bhagat Singh Kohli.
Footnote :— As told by Lala Dhanpat Rai.]
The continuous recitation of Guru Granth Sahib (holy Sikh book) was started at Deosyal.
One of those (who recited the holy poetry) complained to Baba Ji that one of the followers
mocked at his wife. Baba Ji said, "Do not worry, he will reap what he has sown." Many
chiefs of Nabha were drunkards. He was one of them. He did not have children from first
wife so he married 2nd time, a Muslim girl. A few days after that, his enemies (to take
revenge) murdered him when he was asleep. In Majha the enemies did like that.
Many times, the murderer was freed by the session court or the high court. Then the
accruing party would say that the court has freed him (the murderer) but they would take
revenge themselves.
Hujra village was not far off from Deosyal. The followers there wanted to take a glimpse
of Baba Ji. He came here for sometime. He was served by Mama Ram, Buley Ram and
Beliram Tandon. He made a base 3/4 mile away from habitation.
There Blockee Ram was a great devotee but he was a great hooka smoker.
The followers propagated for Amrit (sweet pure Sikh water) ceremony then, Blockee
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Ram * said to a follower, "Still my body gives bad smell of smoking, after one year it will
not do so and I will take the (Amrit) pure Sikh water." Baba Ji heard his dialogue, laughed
and said, "What will you do if you die within one year" Blockee Ram, "There is no fear
of death. One day, the body will wear away. But my request to you is that before death,
I should get a glimpse of you." As per God's command, Blockee Ram died within one year.
Before his death he could get a glimpse of Baba Ji who said, "The other day you visited
me and I, naturally uttered those words of love and affection.
[Footnote :— As told by Lala Dhanpat Rai.
Footnote :— Bhai Blockee Ram's children became Sikhs later on.]
Like that Baba Ji turned Bhajangar, Deepalpur* etc for two months and returned to
chunia. He spent rainy season in those villages*. The small incidents that happened there
have been described as :- In the morning there was singing of 'Asa Di War' (hymns from
Guru Granth Sahib) and Baba Ji would ask for the names of men present, like Lai Singh,
Narain Singh and Surain Singh. One day, from Dhanpat some one said, "Yes Sir." These
days students say 'Yes Sir' when their attendance is called. Baba Ji said, "I am on the bed"
(the above incident was described by Lai Singh. Sodowala)
Lala Mohan Lai, Shopkeeper, used to request that he wanted to have Baba Ji's glimpse.
I told him to leave hukka smoking so that we can take him to Baba Ji. He left Hukka smoking
and we took him to Baba Ji. He took a glimpse of him (Baba Ji) He felt very happy. He
requested me (the writer) 4 or 5 times that I should inform Baba Ji that he is Mohan of
chunia. For me there was no need to tell Baba Ji who knew all. We placed the parshad there
and had just bowed before Baba Ji. He touched Mohan's had of Prashad with his stick and
said thrice, "Mohan, Mohan, Mohan" One this, Mohan was wonder struck.
The basement hut there was beautiful and big. The followers were very happy when they
saw the basement hut. They were wonder struck when they saw separate entry door and exit
door.
The followers at Chunia had thought that Baba Ji would stay there for a long time but
after 2 months Baba Ji received the heavenly command to move in the direction of Malwa.
Baba Ji ordered his followers to burn the basement. The followers were surprised to get
such a command.
[Footnote :— Bhajan Garh and Deepal Pur have already been mentioned. Guru Nanak
had visited Deepalpur. He had sat under a dry peepal tree. It became green. There was a
leprosy patient from whose body blood and sputum was flowing. Baba Ji blessed him and
cured him. When the leprosy patient died, his grave was made near the historic Gurdwara.
The Gurdwara was also named 'Nanaksar' or 'Nanakana'.
«

Footnote :— Nannehal Singh (first chain Self Experience) Dr. Tara Singh (second chain
Self Experience) both seem to be of the same period.]
Next day, Baba Ji was asked the reason. He informed the followers," During meditation,
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the ownership of a hut there disturbed my thoughts. I want to be a way from this greed."
Baba Ji also wanted to suppress the 'ego' of the followers at Chunia. The news of the ,
incident spread to Hardwar also. A priest in a discourse at Hardwar said, "We had heard
an idiom that a hermit burnt his hut as per his whim. But Baba Ji has proved the truthfulness
of the idiom."
Turned to Malwa. The rainy and the summer season was coming to an end. Baba Ji was
feeling attracted to the followers of Malwa (including those form Klarai and Jharrora) some
followrs had come there to take away Baba Ji, So Baba (got burnt the basement, hut, chapar
'temporary thatched cover') and left for Nanaksar in their company.
The followers from Jharora were requesting Baba Ji again and again to visit their town.
A follower took strange decision in his mind and sat on the boundary wall of the well*.
He was a 60 year old farmer (landlord) namely Bhai Sunder Singh. He poured some water
on his head and then placed some roasted grams on his head and said, "If you are a powerful
saint then eat these grams and only after that I will take food and water."
[Footnote :— Sodhai the Wadhai (Ref P-133) as told by Bhai Tara Singh s/o Taran
Taran non at Nairobi. A congregation was held to the south of Darbar Sahib's parkarma
(Periphery) the hymn singing went on till 9 PM. His Guru and he also participated in the
congregation. It is also said that Baba Ji met S. Gurmukh Singh and gave him his reference
and then said to him, "Do not fear anyone. Go on serving at the tank. The duty has been
assigned to you by heaven."
Footnote :— As told by Mehar Singh Zed of Klarai. He was there among the followers.
The matter was further investigated. The incident took place. Some people say the name
was Ram Singh.]
He was there on the well for 3 days. Naturally, Baba Ji (he knew all) felt attracted to
him. So one morning he said to his close followers "Dear ones, we have to leave for Jharora.
Get ready very soon." The bus came by 8 O'clock. The followers took a glimpse of him.
The bus passed through Basai and was on the way to Jharora. Baba Ji got the bus stopped.
Jharora was still away. He alighted from the bus and walked quickly through the fields.
Pricky thorns were there in fields. Baba Ji had to remove his long over all shirt (kurta)
and was in his long Sikh underwear and full sleeve kurti (baniyan like).' He reached the well
and said to the courageous Sikh follower (he was sitting in a kutcha hut) Please bring grams,
I am hungry. Let me eat some. The follower's wish was fulfilled.
He picked up grams, by his fingers, a few times. Then he told him to bring some water
and he drank water. Then he said to the Sikh devotee, Dear do not commit such things in
future. These days it is 'Kalyug' (bad time) Only a strong hermit could help you. Had that
not been so, the devotee would lose faith the God. It is not sincere worship. Sincere worship
is to please God. Do not commit such things in future. Today I had to leave my routine
meditation for you." The news of Baba Ji's arrival there reached the followers of nearby
villages. The Zaildar of sibian (village) S. Sampuran Singh also came there. Baba Ji stayed
in 'Jodh Singh dera' and next day the followers of Klarai went back.
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The full moon night of Katak month (local calender) was coming. So the construction
of a Kutcha hut was started. (A brief description had already been given in hud beetiyan
self experience).
He used to visit the piece of land owned by S. Rulia Singh and S. Phuman Singh. Nearby
there was a high mound. Baba Ji would do some exercise by moving up and down the mound.
One day Baba Ji told the two brothers to get dug a well over there. The brothers were
rough ones, the followers dug the well very soon. The wall was raised alround. The base
of well was cleaned and the same day water also came up. They made only one mini water
tank and to maintain the purity and sacredness of water, they fixed 4 or 5 wooden planks
on the top of the well. A hole (wide enough for small utensil to go down) was kept in the
planks with a lock. The keys were kept with Baba Ji. Whenever he wanted water he could
take out water from the well.
Then a small room was constructed near the well. One day Baba Ji addressed, Bhai
Sadhu Singh, Bhai Udai Singh, Bhai Santa Singh (the servicemen). He said to them. "Give
me a man from the village for Hazoori service. Every man is not fit for the job. The man
who can do the job should be, alert of mind, sweet of tongue, selfless, courageous, God
fearing and emotional about God.
Baba Ji had hinted towards Inder Singh but as before the villagers did not pick up his
hint. So Bhai Sucha Singh was requested td pick up the above said job. Bhai Sucha Singh
told them that he does not understand much, whomsoever Baba Ji will bless, would do the
job.
Baba Ji said, "OK As time passes you will understand the job."
S. Sander Singh was just 16 or 17 years old at that time. He had taken pure, sacred,
Sikh (Amrit) water. He would serve people. He would cook and bring food. During day he
would do his farm work. After dusk (till night) he would participate in hymn singing and
then would try to remember by heart the poetry from the holy Sikh book.
Meanwhile what happened in the basement at Nanaksar. A piece of land, owned by Arjan
Singh, was adjoining to the nominal (left over) basement. The faith followers used to sit
in the basement. Arjan Singh came out from jail, (he was involved in a criminal case and
imprisoned) After some time he got a son. He was happy and he gifted the piece of land
to the basement. S. Lehna Singh Behangam of Jagroan, planted, peepal, Boheir tree on the
(local name) piece of land. Later on he took good care of them.
The registration of papers had not been done still. Someone misinformed Ajran Singh
that there trees would spoil fertility of the adjoining piece of land.So in the absence of Baba
Ji he cut off those trees.
<
After a few days his son fell sick. The family members expressed a doubt that the boy
fell sick as the trees were cut off. His family members would compel him to apologise from
Baba Ji so that the boy might survive. Arjan Singh did not want to apologise as his friends
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would mock at him.
Meanwhile Baba Ji came out and said, "Donot block his piece of land, Whatever, he
claims, spare more than that." So when the boundary wall was being drawn he said, "I will
die, I will die." Baba Ji said, "We are not doing anything to kill you. You get the work
done, as you please," Arjun Singh said, "I have already committed a mistake. I Shall part
with the piece of land you desire.
Baba Ji said, "You have committed no mistake. You had cut some trees. Now water
them again for growth." Arjun Singh listened to Baba Ji and watered the plants (two time
each) and the trees grew up again.
Then Arjun Singh got a son, who is still alive. Arjun Singh presented his 5 (Local
measure) ghumaon piece of land to Baba Ji and some one else gave him an equal piece of
land some where else. The present basement (new big one) was constructed.
Baba Ji returned from Jharora and S. Sampuran Singh met him for the first time. That
very month Sant Ji reached Lehrai in connection with 'memorial function* and for a glimpse
of Sant Wadhawa Singh. S. Jaswant Singh a close serviceman informed that they were
accompanied by a group of hymn singers. Baba Ji stayed in the old hut meant (known as
Rikhiwali hut) for meditation. It was a little away from the town and Baba Ji was here for
3 or 4 days. One morning breakfast was late, so Baba Ji went to the forest and sat under
a peepal (Local name) tree. I reached there and Baba Ji said, "Breakfast has not come, make
some arrangement." I said, "I will go to the village and bring it." Baba Ji said, "Bring it
from her." (A lady with 'Hali Di Roti' passed that way.) the passing lady heard that and
she herself went to Baba Ji. She presented the packed food and lassi (made from curd) to
Baba Ji and said, "Please take."
Baba Ji said, "No, please take it away for your plough man. I will get it soon from the
village the lady said, "Please take. I will bring more food for him very soon from the village."
Baba Ji said to me,"O.K. Take 2 pieces of loaves." I presented the packet. Baba Ji took
out two pieces, (one of wheat and 2nd of gram) He gave the wheat loaf to the serviceman
and ate that gram loaf himself. Then he said to serviceman, "If I get trouble by eating gram
loaf, You will bring medicine for me. But if you get trouble by doing so, there is no one
here to bring medicine." It was excuse to bless that lady otherwise hunger never pricked
Baba Ji.
Bhatinda Di Dhingi :-- While returning from Lehrai Baba Ji had to pass through
Bhatinda. There he blessed an old (unpleasant) place. The description is given below :There was a 'Dhingi base' nearly 2 miles away, in the west of Bhatinda. It was round
in shape. The British wanted to make Bhatinda an army cantt. But the Maharaja of Patiala
objected to it and so Ferozpur was made an army cantt. The round base was known as Dhingi.
There was no water there but it was 15 feet deep. Due to disuse there was much, mud in
the deep pit and some small green plants were there. It lay isolated and there were many
snakes and other animals, there. So it was an open and dangerous place. Two Railway tracks
passed near that (one was very near, the other a little far away) Baba Ji liked the isolated
place. If a man sat in it, he would not see outside world. There lived, a rich man, in those
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days in Bhatinda. He used to serve the Saints of Lehrai and Bhucho. He knew Baba Ji also.
When Baba Ji arrived in 'Dhingi' the rich man had died. His son Lachman Das had requested
Baba Ji akeady to visit Bhatinda.
Bapu Thakur Das owned a garden near 'Bhingi'. Lachman Das also owned a garden
but he requested Baba Ji that he could stay in any one of the two gardens. People were
surprised when they saw Baba Ji staying in 'Bhingi' instead of big houses or gardens. But
Baba Ji liked 'Bhingi'. The donkeys were engaged, bricks were transported and a pucca stair
chair was made. Two rooms (one for Baba Ji and one for Guru Granth Sahib) were
constructed in the next two days. The morning and evening congregation started after that.
That is called, "Light in the forest". Food etc was served by Anand Saroop Singh
Tehsildar, Seth Lachman Das, S. Bhaswan Singh and S. Daya Singh Beed Bahman Wale.
The festival of full moon night of (Katak, Local calendar) was celebrated there. The
followers from nearby places returned home. The followers from Jharora and other places
were still there when in the morning congregation Baba Ji said, "My Lota (small utensil
to drink water) has fallen in the canal. Is there any one who can bring it back. The canal
was full of water to the brink. It was 12 feet deep. The followers or others got confused.
No one asked Baba Ji as to where the utensil had fallen, so that he could jump into the canal
and bring it out.
The incident was forgotten. When the followers were taking food Baba Ji taunted the
followers. Then Dr. Mewa Singh (hymn singer) said, "The followers from Jharora are not
aware of anything."
Baba Ji said, "You have been attending congregation for so long, why did not you jump
into the canal."
Bhagat Singh of Sherpur said, "My heart had been guiding me to jump into the water."
Baba Ji said, "Now every one offers his service. The heavenly command has gone away.
The heavenly command does not come every day. It is not easy to fullfill heavenly command.
I am 50 years old. I wanted to find the person who could get (spiritual power) something
from me. O.K. Now please go and eat food." the followers who had come from outside
moved away with Baba Ji's permission. The congregation at "Bhingi' went an as usual.
The full moon night of December arrived. Eight followers from Jharora came on foot
to the 'Bhingi'. Among them there were two young men. One was, Inder Singh, who was
getting (more and more) attracted to Baba Ji. As told to us, Baba Ji would appear in his
dream every night. He was so innocent that he would keep thinking as to how Baba Ji
traveled to him via fields which had no pedestrian path. Sometimes he spoke in his sleep.
While staying at Jharora, Baba Ji had asked his (Inder Singh's) mother as to how many
sons she had. She replied, they were five. Baba Ji advised her to keep 4 sons and gift one
son to Baba Ji. '
Like that, one side attracted but the other side was relaxed. From the beginning, till date
there was suspense and 3 years passed in that state of mind. Meanwhile Inder Singh used
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to visit Nanaksar in the company of Jharora followers. There he would clean the floores
with broom or level the ground or bring fertilizer for the hedge or water the trees or wash
the clothes or pull up water from the well. Generally speaking, he would not sit idle.
At that time he had developed a protuberance on his left arm. It would irritate him so
much. It would not get mature, and so it could not be operated. It did not get cured and
he could not do any work also.
At last he prayed to Baba Ji for relief. While praying he felt some relief and then he
felt sleepy. When he awoke he said, "Baba Ji told me (Inder Singh), for full relief, to return
to Baba Ji after taking permission of his mother." As he awoke he narrated the whole incident
to his mother. She prayed in her heart and said, "Oh, the Great God grant relief to my son
and now onwards, Inder Singh is yours."
As she prayed, the protuberance burst, the bad blood flowed out and he felt relief.
After that, Inder Singh visited Baba Ji in the company of followers of Jharora.
The full night moon passed off. Next day Baba Ji directed Bachan Singh Ji to retain
the two boys. Inder Singh and Jagir Singh. So the young man (Sunder Singh) stayed at the
basement.
When he (Inder Singh) was here he would participate in hymn singing and water serving.
In addition he would do 'Sukhmani recitation from the holy book' and also listened to
Sukhmani Hymns. He did his duty so well that he would recite 5 to 7 Ashtpati (paras) while
being half asleep. Then Sukhmania Kirpal Singh would awake him from his sleep.
Then came the full moon night of Magh (or January) the mother of Inder Singh (Partap
Kaur) also came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji along with other followers of Jharoara. Baba
Ji (keeping in mind that she should not mind her son having been delinked from the family,
said, "Oh Lady, take away the boy if your work at home suffers without him." The lady
said, "I have 5 sons, keep this boy with you and give him correct positive advice."
The matter got finalised. The young man became a close (personal) service man and
he never returned home.
Baba Ji was there at 'Bhingi'. The annual repair of canal was carried out. The water
was blocked, it evaporated. Hence there was shortage of water for bathing, sprinkling etc.
The area was sandy and the light wind raised a dust storm. So sprinkling water was essential
but water was not available. The servicemen expressed their difficulty at night to Baba Ji.
In the morning Baba Ji pushed into the ground nail and directed the servicemen to take out
water from the ground at that spot. The servicemen .could takeout many buckets of water
from the spot.*
[Footnote : « When the level of water in the canal is high, water leveh6Qjnes up in the
ground near the canal.]

m e canal was being repaired, the crops needed water and the rain God was also puzzled.
If it rained, there would be discomfort for Baba Ji. Water would collect at canal headquarters
and Baba Ji would have to move away. If it did not rain, the farmers would lose so much.
So the rain god tried to please all. The clouds would come up in the sky but it would not
rain. One day Baba Ji said, "Now I will go away because the farmers blame me for the dry
season over here."
I (the waiter) said, "Baba Ji you want to move away but I want to have a glimpse of
you" Baba Ji said, "No problem, you will get it and the followers got it." So the full moon
night of Magh (22-1-34) was celebrated and Baba Ji left for Bagai. As soon as the basement
was removed, there was much rain in the very next day.
That time the basement was made in a large tent. It was at the spot" Sant Wale Da Khuh"
outside the town - Bagai.
There, before being assigned close (personal) service, Baba Ji said to Inder Singh,
"Inder" word has some pride in it so now you are "Ishar' and not Inder" When Baba Ji called
him as Inder and he responded he was scolded by Baba Ji. Baba Ji said to him, "Why did
you speak.?" *
Baba Ji passed 2.1/2 months among the followers of Jhang - Maghiana. Then he returned
to Malwa before Baisakhi festival as Baba Ji used to visit Dam Dama Sahib, as per his
principle, on the Baisakhi day. There was a fixed programme (description in vol 2) for
Baishakhi day and after that he returned to his base camp at Nanaksar.
Again to Jharora
A brief description of Jharora had been given earlier. Baba Ji
entered the town congregations were held, people changed their mind a little, but (Kalyug)
could not be presented from its bad deeds. Kalyug's part is a part of the total worldly drama.
As per police record nearly to villages had a criminal (No -10) record. They were the village
of Manuke, Chakar, RasulPur, Derka, Lakha, Manna, Malba (in Police Station - Jagroan)
and the village of Pheru Rayee, Jharora and Nathowal. (in Police Station - Raikot).
These villages were located on the border of Ferozpur and Phulkian Dist. *61 They were
famous for having helped, or having given shelter to famous and dangerous decoit groups.
Since long, they had been busy in these criminal deeds and illegal activities. It was
impossible to reform those criminals in a short time.
In mid Oct 1933, a runaway dacoit murdered a policeman on the edge (on pedestrian
path) of the canal. The spot was located between Mannca and Chakar Villages. The above
said 10 villages were accused of inviting and giving shelter to dacoits.
Footnote

As told by Baba Isher Singh himself.
i

Note - How and why did Baba Ji change the name.
Find description in vol-II and vol-V.

Ill QS*)

"1
Footnote
The Sikhs had 12 missiles. The chief of Param Patapi missible was Baba
Phul. Patiala, Nabha and Jind Dist were in the "Phulvesh' so the 3 districts were thown as
Phulkian Districts.
So (by Govt) they were fined Rs. 18000/- and a new police station was set up there
to keep an eye on them. Oh the above said amount Rs. 1500- was to be deposited by Jharora
village. Baba Ji himself reached Jharora by chance. (As told by Sunder Singh Lambardar)
What else did we need.? As soon as we heard it, (both the lambardars, administrative post,
S. Harman Singh Safedposh. Some other followers) We appeared before Baba Ji. Baba Ji
was taking a round near the Ajokai basement (there was a sandy mound) As we appeared
and bowed, Baba Ji asked us the reason for the visit. We informed Baba Ji that there was
a new police post to keep an eye on the village of Muluka etc. and its shadow is there on
Jharora also although we are not at fault. Baba Ji said, "A police Post would be there. If
it is sinful, no one can correct things on earth or in heaven and if it is sacred non-criminal,
God would be happy and the daily trade would work well.
We said, "Let the religion prevail." At last, the new police post was established at
Mananke village but the fine imposed on Jharora was excused.
Baba Ji's visit to Delhi and obstruction therein.
Baba Ji received heavenly command to move ahead. The close followers requested Baba
Ji to stay in their respective village. Baba Ji received the command in June - 1934.
I was also there among those who met Baba Ji. I requested Baba Ji that we should also
put slip for Delhi in the morning.
Baba Ji saw towards me and said, when the ball is in the ground, then everyone wishes
to play. I just saw Baba Ji's inclination, I proceeded to Delhi with permission and according
to the slip's result Baba Ji again proceeded to Klarain basecamp.
As and when Baba Ji would reach Delhi, a new chapter would start in his preachive
life. Delhi is the chief city of India so here live high-level Govt servants, rich men, men
of different religious and men of different communal shades who were highly educated. S.
Sampuran Singh had invited (on the face of it) Baba Ji so in this connection an incident
should be described here as told by S. Sampuran Singh. It is in brief sufficient to describe
here that one day in the evening congregation Baba Ji was describing his' history of deeds'
From the congregation arose up one man who said, "Sir I have one doubt in my mind." Baba
Ji said in anger, "I know you are a worldly man. you want to disturb my work. Baba Ji
stopped his speech very soon and he left the congregation and came in. Baba Wadhawa Singh
of Lehrai was already sitting there. Bhai Santa Singh (hymn singer) was told by Baba Ji
to write* soon on a piece of paper, "Guru Nanak tore the history of deeds, he understood,
in the court of God. * He wrote very soon, "The religion has vanished, what would one
do in case history sheet is torn off." Baba' Ji said bravely, "See, Kalyug has compelled them
to write wrong." He again said, "Dharm Rai, Janam Lekhan, (Account of life deeds). Correct
it, write and bring it to me."
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Footnote

Ref Jotsri (Vol-4-697). The hymn is given a P-97. Vol-97.

Baba Wadhawa Singh made Baba Ji sit on his base and requested him to excuse his
previous deeds. He requested Baba Ji to tear off his action (Karam) sheets. (He tore off a
piece of paper to show an example).
Baba Wadhawa Singh left the place. Before that he advised Baba Ji, "Now you are 57.
Do not stay out of door, stay inside.
Baba Ji at once said, "Kalyug (bad times) is trying very hard to get me imprisoned.:"
S. Harchand Singh (of Patiala) suggested, Baba Wadhawa Singh be called back and
permission to move freely be obtained from him.
S. Harchand Singh moved away and brought back Baba Wadhawa Singh. Baba Ji said
to him, "Sir, to bless the followers, many times I have to go out. I request you to withdraw
your previous command and let me move freely." S. Wadhawa Sing said, "You are free to
move as and when you have to bless in followers."
Baba Wadhawa Singh parted. Baba Ji said, "Kalyug (bad times) spreads its net every
time but now it cannot do anything."
On a particular full moon night Baba Ji said, "I wanted to visit but the slip for Delhi
did not come out.? I got encouraged and said, " I sincerely wish you to visit Delhi so that
we can serve you well. But the environment is different and I do not get courage to request
you to do soon." Baba Ji smiled and said, "My mission shall be carried out by God and
there is no need to worry for that." I said, "Please visit Delhi to bless us."
He did not reply. Later on I requested for permission to leave for Delhi. He said, "You
wanted to take me along with you to Delhi but now you are leaving alone." He did not
express a desire to leave and also would not permit me, to leave. A few more days passed
like that. The matter came up again. Baba Ji said to me, "You have requested but I could
not get your request accepted by heaven." Baba Ji continued, I will convey your request
to Guruji. But if it will not be (I feel so) accepted by Guru Ji. What comfort would Guru
Ji get when he visited Delhi."
After that slips were presented again. The slips happily favoured a visit to Delhi. Next
day Baba Ji reached Delhi by train.
In Delhi:- it was Bhardon month. (Local calendar). Bhai Sant Singh, Bhai Sewa Singh,
Giani Kartar Singh (hymn singer) Bhai Santa Singh Skha - Hazooria - serviceman, reached
Karol Bagh at 11 P.M. It rained heavily. We had only one umbrella. I was a new man there.
I was thinking for the next move. I had thought that we would get down at some Gurdwara.
But Baba Ji said, "I want to stay outside. Is there a grave yard nearby.
Nearby, there was the Karol Bagh grave yard. It was 12.00 O'clock. Baba Ji took bath
and was lost in meditation in the car. In the morning Baba Ji went for a walk in the direction
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of old Rajinder Nagar sewarage canal, (previously Khuni Nalla) He selected a level ground
nearby for his base. We got installed his tent there. Then next day, he saw a big sewerage
canal and the would move away to the nearby forest for meditation during daytime.
There was no arrangement far food and water. So it was difficult time. So whosoever
went to the forest for a glimpse of Baba Ji would take a tin of water with him. So' a tin
of water' became a pass to visit Baba Ji. In just 2 days Baba Rattan Singh arrived. He saw
Baba Ji's base and was surprised that no pedestrian path led to Baba Ji meditative base.
Baba Ji said, "I do not want a huge crowd here. True followers (enlightened ones) who wish
to come here would find a path. (As an ant finds its path).
* Baba Ji had this method of 'Bachan-talk so that the man who requested does not
develop an ego. In the beginning the request was rejected and later on the humble requests
came again and again and then Guru Ji blessed.
It happened like that. In the morning, only, exclusive followers came but in the evening,
so many more came. Many of them were Bengalis with uncovered heads. They were worried
not to visit bare head in future. Baba Ji said, "They get something here so they come here.
Let them come." * In future, the Bengalis started covering their head. We said to Bengalis,
"Do you understand hymn singing or discourse by Baba Ji." they said, "We get happiness
when we go in the congregation here." Two or three of them said, "If we bring food, shall
it be accepted here." For the same we requested Baba Ji for permission.
We said, "We do not take food from the bazaar or hotel or shops. They love us, no harm
if they bring food."
So next day they brought much food, a dhani of (Local measure) almonds and two
packets of 'Malmal i.e. "Muslim" and Latha i.e. "Long cloth"'. They were asked as to why
they had brought so much food. They said," you speak so loud for the discourse and hymn
singing, you need the food." They were asked as to why they had brought the cloth. They
said, "You wear long Sikh underwear. If there is a storm and the clothes fly away you get
some new clothes." Baba Ji felt happy by' the arguments, he said, "They are sincere faithful
followers, No Sikh could think of such activities in'the past."
The Bengali follower, Majumdar Babu was unique. His service in detail has been
described here though its reference comes in vol-4 also. That man, was a superintendent
in Archeological department. He was short statured but was quit healthy. He knew only two
languages Bengali and English. He had been practicing yoga for 33 years. He had practiced
the stages but he could not control 'Kundalni (Local name in yoga) *
•Meanwhile his 'Tikuti' (incoming light) had not opened yet, and he had also not met
the 2 famous yoga practioners *of Hindustan at Dasam Dwar. So far no one had helped that
man. He had come to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. last might he had yoga session where in
he was given heavenly message that the man who would guide him had arrived there.
[Footnote
He kept a long beard with division, (or some other case) that person there
was known as Sukho Bhai.
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Footnote :-- Santa Singh (of the village - Dhedhar) and Santa Singh, hymn singer.
Footnote :-- There was a forest and dacoits could attack and kill, so the spot got the
relevant name.
Footnote :— In this connection, two incidents have been detailed in vol-4. (Ref. P-79,
80).
Footnote
As per yoga science, there is the 'Sukhasanna Nerve' which stays in the
background. Our 3 Kundals (Chahar- Yoga) like dead snakes for various reasons continue
to operate.
Footnote
The Kundalni awakens by yoga practice and reached Dasdwar via Sukh
Mana. As it moves up, the yoga enjoys the act. the yogi who has mustered the Sikhi, can
control the movement of the kunkalni will go to Dasdwar, will stay there and will not come
back. It is also called 'Bhugangma.' Yogis have a well kown nerve 'Sukh Manna'. It starts
from the tip of the nose and reaches the brain via Kagror. On its left is Diramani. (It goes
from the nostril to brain from back side) On the right there is 'Pingla Mani'. The yogi's
practice yoga and can push life into 'Sukh Manual. Then they hear many unknown voices.
The voices, (Ref P-973/173). 'Sakhmana' etc cannot be explained by modern science. ]
The very next morning, Bhai Bahadur Narain Das gave him Baba Ji's address. He came
there at 8 A.M. and waited till 2 P.M. That was devotion. Rain started, other devotees left
the place but he stayed back. At 4 P.M. Baba Ji sent him a message.
Baba meditation base was 1/2 a mile away from the congregation ground. He was to
the south coming to the congregation ground accompanied by S. Harchand Singh (D.D.
Agriculture, Patiala) Baba Ji was still 200 yards away - from his goal when Babu and others
had a glimpse of him. Baba Ji was at a turning, the Nengali Babu raised a slogan in Bengali,
ran towards Baba Ji and strongly caught told of his leg. The scene at that time was very
strange. The sky was fully overcast with clouds and there was the light of Baba Ji's
personality. Baba Ji looked like "Raj Hans".
Baba Ji lifted up the Bengali. He saw his fate lines on hand, and said, "You have worked
hard, Dear devotee, what do you want?" the Bengali Babu made many requests in English
S. Harchand Singh translated his request in Panjab and then Baba Ji said, "I understand his
problems. He talked about his "Kundalni Nerve' education and wanted to know the future
path.
Baba Ji told the Bengali (by manual hints also) through Harchand Sing Ji. The lines
are separate and the train reaches the destination but if the track is wrong, the train would
move back and if the train has moved much after that it has to be put on the right track.
The Babu bowed his head and accepted his plea. Baba Ji advised him to contact him after
one week. We requested Baba Ji to bless him. Baba Ji said, "You have handed over to us
"Yourself'. So who is speaking at your back now." The Babu understood his mistake,
apologised and then Baba Ji proceeded to the congregation ground.
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Many followers and devotees saw the incident and were surprised.
They asked Babu as to why he had raised slogans. The Babu said, "As I started from
home, I had thought that if the Mahatma is perfect and has come to guide me to my right
path, then I want to have glimpse of him as a guide. So when I had a glimpse of him, I
saw him as a guide and the slogans I had raised were in connection with that."
The incident and Baba Ji's personality influenced many Sikh followers grew grew fond
of Baba Ji (and who were till then fence sitters) and then they made it a principle to attend
the congregation daily.
It became difficult for Bengali Babu to wait for a week. So he went for a glimpse of
Baba Ji the very next day. Baba Ji got the information and he called him in.
When he turned back, he told us that he had been reciting a couplet for 33 years but
yesterday night during the meditation he forgot the couplet and it got replaced by the hymn
singing voice. The same voice continued singing in my heart and ears for the whole night.
After 7 days he informed us that had already achieved so much by Baba Ji's grace. He
informed that he could not have done so much in the next 3 birth - death circles.
The above incident is described in Vol-4 and S. Sampuran Singh has also given a
description. There is a minor difference in description as S. Sampuran Singh was always
not there. S. Sampuran Singh informed that in those days Bengali Babu was very weak
financially and was under debt. That difficulty was conveyed to Baba Ji and with his blessing
the difficulty was removed. Then, with Baba Ji, he went to see Baba Ji at Klarai. That time
Baba Ji stayed for * 15 days near a small garden, in a ground, where a tent was installed
for him. From there he proceeded to spot (in the South) called 'Khuni Nala'.*
Baba Ji's hut was of irontins (30 feet deep Khuni Nala) down the Nala ( Rainy canal
now) and tents were installed on the high level dry ground for hymn singers and the
followers. On the down-ward side, 10 steps were constructed to accommodate lady
followers. The hymn singers sat on a base. The soft ground under that was pulled out and
a cave 10x10x8 feet was made. Baba Ji stayed here for another 25 days. In those 40 days
many followers came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. The description is there in different
volumes. There aim was different.
Those who visited of them we had * Rai Bahadur Pundit Narain Das (expired), +Bahadur
Narain Singh, * Sir Malik Teja Singh, (Chief Engineer PWD) S. Kehar Singh, * S. Balwant
Singh Puri, Giani Sucha Singh, * S. Harbans Singh Tyre Wala, S. Fateh Singh, S. Harbans
Singh Tyre Wala, S. Fateh Singh (Inspector Police and Father of S. Dalip Singh (Engineer)
along with his two sons Bagat Gurcharan Singh and S. Raghbir Singh and Pandit Balak Ram.
Many small incidents took place in that period. Two incidents were in connection with the
ladies. (They have been described in Vol-2).
[Footnote :-- Tikati - The space between two Bhohari. when it opens light enters.
Footnote

Daram Dwar. It is a spot below the place, (Where the bone has still not
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been formed) from where the child will be born, yogis practice 'Kapal Kriya' in this
connection. In Granth Sahib it has a different version. (Ref-hymns of 3rd Guru)
Footnote
Akashwami - It is a command from heaven. As per our Gurubani, the
command is already there in the yogi's mind. It simply comes up when he practices yoga
or prays.
Footnote :— It was called Nawa Bagh in those days. Now it is known as Rajinder Singh.
Footnote
The writer went there in the company of S. Sampuran Singh. Now that
spot is located nearly 170 feet to the South of R-501 quarter of Rajinder Nagar. Water
remains at the place of 'Khuni Nala'. The 'Khuni Nala' is wavy. In between there is a high
level dry land. There are many wild and acucia trees there.
Footnote :-- Information obtained from the followers is given in their self Experiences.
(Hum Beetiyan).
Footnote

Their description has come at different places in other volumes.]

As per his routine, Baba Ji visited the historic Gurdwaras.
Baba Ji's tradition and routine was unique so the new followers had many doubts in
their mind. They were (As told by S. Rattan Singh) related to interpretation of hymns,
utilisation of Guru Nanak's statue, use of Mike etc.
A few followers made a written request. Baba Ji gave a special meeting time to a
follower (accompanied by 35-40 followers) in which he answered all their questions. They
were led by * Giani Suda Singh (expired-on) he was famous as a 'Kavi' in the congregations
of Baba Ji) His 2nd brother S. Avtar Singh invited Kavi for the next full moon night and
had requested him to make an attractive poem for the occasion because he was well known
among the followers residing in Delhi and he had been reciting poems among them. In Baba
Ji's congregation no one was allowed to recite a poem or deliver a lecture. That day, many
followers requested. He thought over the matter for a moment and then permitted him to
recite a poem
The full moon night passed off and then moon. Baba Ji moved ahead as the followers
at Lehrain had (heavenly message) been remembering him.
He reached Lehrai, had a glimpse of his Educational Guru Wadhwan Singh. He served
him well. (Description at other appropriate places) and received his blessing. Then he
blessed for sometime the Bhingee base at Bhatinda and then
returned to Nanaksar.
•
In March 1935, Baba Ji was at Nanaksar. Because of some personal reasons his body
became very weak (As told by Dr. Dan Singh). As per a couplet from Granth Sahib, (which
read: It is difficult for a man to do meditation hymn singing, when he is sich) a continuous
recitation of Granth Sahib was arranged at Nanaksar. Previously, it used to be held at Klarai
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Kauki or Jagroan. Before the start of the continuous recitation, the (pathis - Who recite
poetry of Granth Sahib) hymn readers were interrogated.
He celebrated 'Baisakhi Festival - Harvest cutting' in April in Dam Dama Sahib and
then in May he continued to stay there. Meanwhile came the earth quack of Quatta and Dr.
Natha Singh, his persona' serviceman, became worried about his relatives and associates.
Baba Ji consoled him.
Then he turned to Jhang Maghiana. There his hut was made in a part of the forest known
as "Vibhand" It appears he passed the next two months of summer in Parok Chunia area.
Dr. Mohinder Singh of 'Village - Gajan Singh Wale' told us that Baba Ji blessed the
people of village - Mai Chatuya, when he was staying near Chunia. There was a group of
boys (Who drive animals in fields) under Bishan Nath. They would spend the whole day
serving at Baba Ji's base and the (15 or 20) animals would sit over there.
One day, Baba Ji called the boys and said, "Do. not leave the animals outside. Make
two groups of servicemen. Stay here for food. One group should stay here one day and the
other group should serve the next day. One group was of 3 boys. One was order of 25 yrs
and two of us the younger ones (of 12-13 years).
Bhai Banga Singh was a peon of Railway Accounts office. (Butak Singh, Mohan Singh,
Chetan Singh etc) were also there) he informed 'Kavi' that Sant Ji had come there. Kavi
went on postponing the matter and then one day he told Banga that if Sant Ji was known
to him, he could tell him that the Kavi could join him as a partner. His friends used to attend
the congregation, to visit a fair or as if to meet their friends. They would request for
permission for recital by Kavi. The permission would never come. They had just bowed their
head before Granth Sahib. When Baba Ji announced that he would move away.
His stay in March 1935, in 'Thaat' did not prove useful. He left Delhi and gave sometime
to followers at Bathinda. Then he reached Nanaksar base (Thaat). He spent sometime at
Deosyal on the request of his devoted followers Jeewan Singh and Mahenga Singh.
Then he proceeded to Jhang Maghiana. He passed the winter of 1934-35 in Bagai and
then from there he reached Delhi. (Beturu to Bishan Nath came later on.) That time also
his base was at 'Khooni Nala'. The trees there were leafless (it was autumn) but as Baba
Ji came there green leaves came up. That time, old men were seated on a higher base. *
The green leaves (fresh ones) also increased love for Baba Ji among the followers.
As told by S. Rattan Singh, Baba Ji asked him if people followed the programme over
there. He told him to move up, sing Rehras Sahib hymns (from the holy book). Baba Ji
wanted to know of the followers downwards could listen everything. Then he spoke to me
if I could listen to it. The arrangement was approved.
In the evening came S. Prabel Singh and the contractor S. Jagat Singh. Baba Ji told
them to make a bambo boundary wall at upper level so that no one fell down from over
there. The job was completed. S. Gurmukh Singh contractor also served there. Arrangement
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was also made for recitation of Sukhmani hymns from the holy book. From among the people
(Who had come for a glimpse of Baba Ji) a Police Inspector told others that the saint was
very good but some times he walked in a wrong direction. He told others that so many people
came over there and if they were allowed to contribute money, Rs. 100/- could be collected
by evening.
[Footnote :-- The ladies were described as 'Old Men' traditionally. Historian (Muslim
Kazi Nur Mohammed) has very much praised the tradition.]
He continued that the boundary wall of that Gurdwara should be repaired, Baba Ji might
not touch the money, the followers would collect the same. But Baba Ji would not accept
such arguments. Regarding collection of money Baba Ji had his own tradition that has been
well explained in Vol-2.
The congregation was there in the morning and evening. Delhi's and also other nearly
followers from gujraon also attended the hymn singing and discources by Baba Ji. They were
impressed by Baba Ji's Karhi and Kathni (Theory and practice) Ref Vol-2. Some names
have been mentioned in the coming pages. Please read self Experiences of Baba Nirajan
Singh and S. Jagdish Singh there was a special visitor. * He was J.K. Birla. He used to
come from Gurgoan and used to see 'Light' in the forest'. One day he came alone to meet
Baba Ji. He waited for long at the gate. Meanwhile he had a spiritual 'talk' with Dr. Rattan
Singh. When he went in he told Baba Ji that there was a Saint at the gate. Baba Ji summoned
S. Rattan Singh and enquired about the saint. He was informed about the identity of saint.
Baba Ji said to S. Rattan Singh. "When did you become a saint?" After a few days seth
J.K. Birla again (in the company of Pandit Narain Das) went to see Babu Ji. Baba Ji said,
"Do you have a ticket?" He did not understand Baba Ji's argument and so Baba Ji said, "As
we need a ticked to catch a train, we also need a ticket to reach heaven" Birla said, "How
do we get the ticket/' Baba Ji said, "We get it by hymn singing, good deeds and service
of saints and hermits." Birla said, "Give me a chance to serve, I will make arrangement from
tomorrow."
Baba Ji said, "Tomorrow, may not come". Pandit said in between, "We have to travel
so far so soon" Birla said, "It is O.K. I will arrange." Baba Ji said, "I have to obey His
orders. If I am not here then please take back the cooked food."
It was not difficult to make the arrangement. Next day, cooked food (much variety) was
brought for 5000 followers. A small quantity was retained for those delinked from the
families and the rest, as ordered by Baba Ji, was distributed among followers and the poor
people around. Pandit Ji himself became a staunch follower. His wife used to grind fresh
flour and then she cooked loaves. They had domesticated a buffalo. Its milks, butter, Lassi
etc was brought in a big utensil. Pandit Ji said his wife woulcfotart from Hailay. It dawn
in a car. The car would stop a mile away as there was no road. Then they would walk to
base camp and were always there by 5 A.M.
«

In those days Pandit Ji was transferred from Delhi to Karachi. He was very sad. He
requested Baba Ji who said, "You have been destined to consume food there and you will
go there." Pandit left his family here and went to Karachi. There was a new viceroy and
there were many benefits awaiting Pandit Ji.
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[Footnote :-- Whenever, Baba Ji visited Delhi, Birla used to visit him. (Either in the
company of Goswami Ganesh Dutta - famous Sanatani Dr. R.B. Pandit Narain Das) the
Writer wanted to know the business of these meetings from Narain Das but he died in 1959.
Whatever information I (Writer) got from S. Rattan Singh , Narain Das or Kavi Sahib has
been given at appropriate places.]
One day the followers were talking among themselves. A particular follower said,
"Baba Ji remembers 7 or 4 parables and he narrates them again and again. The news reached
Baba Ji. He said, "We eat bread daily as we need it, so I narrate parrable whenever needed."
He diverted the matter and said, "Let me move away or call Dr. Sucha Singh. He should
come here but should not deliver lectures."
After that Baba Ji did not make any discourse. When asked about it he said, "There
is no stock of parables these days."
A follower said, "We shall not listen to discourse of any one else." * Meanwhile, Rena
Singh arrived and he said, "Please go on, you may repeat the same parable every day.
Whatever the enlightened men narrate, sounds sweet."
There was no dearth of parables. (Readers please read Vol-3). The above mention talked
was only a test for the followers. The congregations went on, the full moon night of the
month arrived. It was celebrated with zeal. Kavi Ji also, got a chance to recite his poem
which was very appropriate. The very next day Baba Ji moved ahead without informing his
followers.
To Patiala* * S. Bhupinder Singh was Maharaja, (king) of Patiala. (due to meditation
of previous births) He used to respect and serve the saints and hermits. *. Saint Attar Singh
of Mastana and Tapandai - Saint of Bhuri often visited the King. The King was also very
fond of Saint of Bhucho - S. Harnam Singh Ji.
But even then the King got caught in the net of * a Tantrik, having been provoked bythe
Maharaja of Darlanga. It was done either by a Bengali Babu or some Hindu Rani (of hilly
area). But it was very clear that the king had changed his daily routine and dress, (e.g. he
used red bedding and Trishul) Everyone felt sad (except flatterers) because the King's
service and respect for Granth Sahib (the holy Sikh Book) got reduced. From among the
great followers, Harchand Singh, director agriculture said to Baba Ji, "Satguru, (God) had
told us * Tera Ghar Mera Ghar your home is my home." Baba Ji, as per his narture, said,
"O.K. We shall consider."
[Footnote
We have been told that the particular man was under depression, due to
reparation and so he would weep in the congregation, and it became irritational.
Footnote :— Phul was one of the 12 missiles of the Sikhs. There one many prominent
Sikhs of the missile in Patiala. Baba Ala Singh founded the capital in 1763. In the beginning
it was Panti Ala, which later on became Patiala.
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Footnote
King Bhupinder Singh was born in 1891 (12th Dec.) He assumed King
Ship in 1909 (Please ref to self Experiences his other services.
Footnote :-- He had a sweet tongue and he propagated sweet hymn singing. He was
born in the village, chiba (Dist Patiala). After a few years he retired from service. Then
he propagated Sikh religion. He had the good luck to serve sweet Sikh pure water to
thousands of men.
Footnote :-- Sant Ji was fully a renunciator and practiced 'Karma'. (Karma-action). He
got many memorable Gurdwaras constructed for which we remember him e.g. The Gurdwara
at Mastuana, and the great Gurudwara at Dam Dama Sahib, and the Manohar Mandir. He
died on 19 Magh, 1983 (Local Calendar) his great biography had been written by his devote
follower S. Teja Singh M.A. (2 Subjects) and got published.
Footnote :— Tantric - one who performs block magic and "tonas" etc. He knows Tantric
Book is knowledge which gives description of Magic, "tonas" etc.
Footnote :-- The real words" tera Ghar Mere Ghar." Have been used from the command
of 10th Guru. The command was in the name of Chief priest of Patiala, Nabha and Jind
Dists, (of Patiala Kingdom).]
Baba Ji's time for departure from Delhi had come , So Sardar Ji again requested (as
per good occasion). God directed Baba Ji to visit the next town as per Sardar Ji's request.
Patiala city was 2 miles away. To its North * West there was a tree (near the jail) nearly
around it, was chachaira (Local name), forest. The place was unattractive and near an old
brick kiln, there were 4 small old walls. Baba Ji blessed that place. The 4 old walls were
covered. A tent was installed for Baba Ji and a separate enclosure was made for hymn
singers. At noon Baba Ji took rest in a tent. 1/2 mile away from that place. The attendance
in the congregation increased. Baba Ji had been here only for 5 or 6 days but started
presserising him much.
The King had gone to Lahore. When a tantric gave information about Baba Ji he became
nervous and said, "Oh, my tantric knowledge is incomplete." He sent one of his close
followers to Baba Ji who was to enquire from Baba Ji as to - what is the difference between
Maya and Ishwar, What is the difference between Atma and Parmatma.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh). It was the evening congregation. 80-100 followers were
there. The hymn singers had just sat down, when 3 men arrived in a car. One was the driver
of the car. The 2nd man was in orange clothes, he carried a gun, the hair on his head and
the beard on his face. The two men stayed near the car and the tankrik proceeded towards
hymn singers. He was a short statured, hopeless, shaven man. He started thinking, when
he saw the white dress hymn singers. Where ever he saw^ he saw a saint. At last he said,
"Who is the saint of Klarain.
Hymn Singer :- "All of us are from Klairai." Tantrik "who is the chief saint". Hymn
singer - He is not here. He will come and sit over there. (Baba Ji was away for some exercise)
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Tantrik - "My business is with him only"
[Footnote :-- Now the spot is covered by Thapar Engineering collage.]
Hymn Singer :- Please sit there. Meanwhile Baba Ji was free and was coming from
the forest side. He ran towards that side. He would not stop. I followed him.
Baba Ji came near to us. Baba Ji said, "Who is this man, what does he want. I (Rattan
Singh) informed him. He said, "Let me wash my hands, I would come there." He asked the
Tantrik to join the congregation. Tantrik said, "I will not go there. Please tell me just now.
Only 2 short questions" I (Rattan Singh) hinted him again and again to stop talking but he
would not stop. His right hand thumb shook very fast like a snake.
Baba Ji to Hymn Singer :- "Protect yourself, he is reading some couplets from the
tantrik book."
I (Rattan Singh) caught him by the wrist of the right and hand made him stand in front
of me. Then I said to him, "Move to that place. Evrybody is there. They are not fools."
Having told so I shook him. He got tarrified and then moved towards the congregation.
Meanwhile Baba Ji also came. He made him sit on a base and then sat on his own base.
(Both he seats were in inner portion). Then he said to him, "Pandit Ji, What is your question."
People were surprised and puzzled by the scene. Pandit Ji was silent and started perspiring.
Baba Ji said in a loud voice "Pandit JI, now ask your question." he requested for water
and Baba JI directed me (s. Rattan Singh) to bring water. At a small distance, there was
ghara, (mud utensil) full of water under a mango tree.
I brought a small utensil full of water and in the water there was a small piece of mango
leaf powder (seasonal)
Pandit said, with some courage, "I will not drink it, there is some defect in the water."
On this I (Rattan Singh) threw away the water and brought it again but the same defect was
still there. The tankrik said, "The water is not O.K." He got an excuse to say so. I (Rattan
Singh) brought it 3rd time. (Filtered it) and presented it to him. He drank it and placed the
Kauli (small water utensil) on the ground. I picked up the utensil and went out. He (tantrik)
found an opportunity, jumped over the obstacles, and ran towards, his car and entered the
car. The followers in the congregation laughed. The tantrik did not ask any question and
for his self defence ran away.
Due to that incident, the Tantrik's popularity ended in smoke. I (Rattan Singh) do not
know the information conveyed to the chief Tantrik but Baba Ji's popularity in the city grew
immensely. It seems Baba Ji visited Patiala to reduce the influence of Tantrik (by exposure)
and to send him out of Patiala.
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Beside, the chief Maharani, there were other Maharanis (queens) e.g. of Naru and of
Rase Wala. The queen of Naru grew fond of Baba Ji. She got cooked (without permission
of Baba Ji) food for 20-30 persons and sent it through the saint of Bhuchowalian.
She also sent a message that the cooked food had been sent by the Bibi Ji, in case Baba
Ji enquired.
The food was sent inside. Presentation. (Bhog) to Granth Sahib could not be completed.
Baba Ji enquired and was informed that the food was sent by Bibi Sahiba. He was not
satisfied and he warned me (Rattan Singh) not to accept food like that in future. He told
that Bibi Sahiba was common name. Who is the man who brought food? When questioned
said, "I am only a servant and I should not give the name of my masten but I am giving
you details." He gave details.
The food was taken inside. Bhog ceremony was done. Baba Ji said, "Why should I twist
the matter. You please go to one side and recite Sukhmani Sahib from Granth Sahib. For
my daily meditation, I am going to underground base."
The Saint had been there for 8 days. Meanwhile, S. Gurdial Singh, Adjutant General
arrived in his car. He brought a fruit basket. He said to me, "I have to go very soon to inspect
a parade, I wish to have a glimpse of Baba Ji, I said, " if he is not meditating, I will request
him." Baba Ji had still not started his meditation. I requested him. He said, "Let him come
along with his car." the General offered Parshad (sweet dish), Baba Ji said, "Whose car is
it.?" the General said, "Sir, it is yours." Baba Ji Said , "Please talk rational. If the car is
mine, please come with me, let us have a joy ride. They proceeded towards. The road that
lead to Mulapur Bridge. Baba Ji instructed to move towards 'Deva Pul Pur' along with a
group of hymn singers. On the way, on the pedestrian path, was sitting the saint of Karam
Sar (or Bare Sahib) namely Ishar Singh. Baba Ji reached there, (along with others). He made
spirited discourses of spiritual association. Two hours had passed. They travelled by the side
of the canal and reached Badhmikalern. There he permitted the General to leave.
A saint named Kasi Puri used to live here sometime. He had built a mud hut at Meru
located between Baoki and Badhni. The hut had been white washed but Baba Ji said, "It
is not a clean place. Here live people who smoke."
We cleaned the place. We found a 'bundle' of tobacco under a peepul tree. So a cover
of wooden sticks was built and Baba Ji stayed in an open place. He said in the morning,
"Here lives the soul of a sweeper. He came twice towards this side, but he could not reach
us. He kept a distance from us." From Badhni, he moved to Butar and then reached thaat.
After reaching there a continuous recitation of Granth Sahib was started. *
It was still hot but as told after summer, Baba Ji, spent few months. In Majha area, then
he stayed at Chunia, Bishan Nath * Pantoki, Change Mange, Via Singh Wala etc. The boys
who drove animals in fields got inspired to attend the congregation. Baba Ji was still in
Majha when there was firing in connection with the possession of * Shahid Ganj.
[Footnote :— A N.B. shall be written in the next few pages in this connection.
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Footnote :-- 'Self Experiences "Hud Bityian'
Footnote
Shahid Ganj is located in under a Bazar in memory of the famous martyr
Bhai Taru Singh. Nearby there is Shaheed Ganj of ladies. They tolerated much pain to protect
religion.
Footnote
In 1760, there was cruelty. Sikhs got a kingdom, and the Sikhs got the
possession. Nearly there was a mosque. Many muslims, applied for it in British regime but
failed.. In 1925, S G P C Act was passed and those were declared Gurudwaras. The old
broken boundary wall was demolished by the Sikhs on 7-8 July, 1935. The muslims objected
and riots started. There was firing. On 30th Oct, the muslims filed a suit in the court of
Dist judge Lahore. The judgment delivered on. 25th May 1936, went against the muslims.
The muslims filed an appeal in the high court and the appeal was rejected on 26th Jan, 1938
by the full bench of the High Court (AIR 1938 Lahore 389.)]
Meanwhile, the devotees of Deosyal requested for his visit. Baba Ji obliged them and
Master Meoa Singh was the hymn Singer there as directed by Baba Ji. He was named Kartar
Singh. (Ref Self Experiences). It is said that the devotees also enjoyed the hymn singing
for 2 days by hymn singer Sunder Singh and hymn singer's Rura Bura etc. In the same year
on a particular, full moon night, there were 10,000 devotees and then the mass Kitchen ran
smoothly as Baba Ji had blessed it.
Baba Ji passed the next winter in Bagai at the request of devotees. He made his base
at 'Santa Wale Khu'.*
In winter Break (Dec - Month) devotees from, Delhi, Gurdas Pur, Malwa etc came to
have a glimpse of Baba Ji. A water tank was to be constructed there. Giani Prabhakar Singh
came from Moga. So about future plans there was some dialogue. Baba Ji also visited and
blessedthe devotees at Bedi Bans and Theeka Sahib. * He respected those devotees and on
their appeal he narrated the parable of "Sach Khand". (As told by a devotee at Tika Sahib).
The devotees listened to the parable and then said, "You are a great Soul, in this "Kalyug
(bad times)' you will save the living beings."
Baba Ji said, "you are a part of Guru Nanak's family. The energy is a part of Guru Nanak
The supreme God has made Guru Nanak as his representative" * A Tika resident, "What
ever you order, that is within the command of Guru Nanak" Baba Ji said, "Some one wishes
to reach "Such - Khand' (heaven) directly, he would do so but if some one wishes to move
up though a Guru, then the Guru should be an enlightened one.
That particular man * and the other Tika devotees were highly pleased, having listened
to the parable. Before parting, Baba Ji presented a rosary (simarna) of ivory to the Tika
resident and the Tika devotees presented a rosary of beads (Mala) to Baba Ji.
[Footnote
A Chain of continuous recitation of 'Granth Sahib' was started, more than
200 devotees drank pure Sikh sacred water (of Amritsar) From Kukara village came saint
(of Amritsar) Anand Singh for a glimpse of Baba Ji. They found evidence and were satisfied
over Baba Ji's renunciation.
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Footnote
Bedi (Vedi) Family. (They came from Guru Nanak's Bindi Bans family
of the youngest son Lakhmi Das), from the family we had Baba Sahib of Una Sahib who
was a great man and successful propagator of Sikhism. He brought much area under his
influence. Then was the capital of the area. His one son Bikram Singh occupied the seat
at Una (Dist Hoshiar Pur) and 2nd son occupied Kalar (Dist Rawalpindi). Baba Sarkhen
Singh was son of Baba Bishan Singh and was a great soul. Baba Ram Kishan Singh was
son of Baba Bikram Singh. He propagated with success Sikhism in West Panjab. Many
followers became full fledged Sikhs (with hair on head) in Jhang Meghiana. They served
Sikhism well. From the same family now we have Baba Maksudhan Singh who is working
hard to propagate Sikhism.
Footnote

Ref. Vol. 4

Footnote :— He was born on the Baisakhi day of 1953, (Father S. Dal Singh Ratol)
in village Bhatiwal of Patiala Dist, he had a quick mind since childhood. So he acquired
much knowledge from Sikh priests, Hindu Pandits and other Guru Ashrams. He became on
expert and propagated the 'knowledge of Granth Sahib' to the pandits of Kashi, Pariage,
Rishikesh in a convincing manner. The Nabha King, Hira Singh was very pleased with him.
His living was simple, he was sensitive by nature, Strictly observed all Sikh traditions, liked
renunciation instinctively, did meditation liked to visit religious places and he was fond of
remembering hymns by heart. He became famous as "Gholi Wale Sant" because he lived
in a hut outside the town - Gholian Wale. From 1920, till he was alive, he stayed in Anand
Bhawan Gurdwara. It was Located on the Moga Mandi's Dist H.Q. road. He was a famous
Hakim and he served people in a selfless manner. He wore a black turban and participated
in Akali movement. He was Khani mostly elected as member of Shri Moni Dul committee.
He remained in jail also. He participated in 'Karseva' as member or 'Panj Piaraas'. He
maintained good relations with all special level Saints and hermits and communities. He was
closely associated with Baba Ji and at the time of his death Baba Ji consoled him (and held
his arm) the Hakim was 83 years old at that time and his name finds mention in many
incidents already described herein. It will again come up in Vol-5. This note has also been
published his "Hub Bitiyan" - "Self Experiences" has been published here on the basic of
the letter received from Giani Prabhakar Singh, Moga Wale.]
Then came the year 1936. The 'Akhand Paths' (continuous recitation of Granth Sahib)
were continued as the dispute of Shahid Ganj in Lahore was continuing and the recitation
was for the current welfare and the protection of the country.
The Baisakhi festival arrived. Baba Ji reached Dum Duma Sahib directly as there was
shortage of time. (The incidents of the return journey have been described at appropriate
places) He reached 'Thaat' and was informed that Sant Gulab Singh had become
very weak physically. So he reached Moga town and many Akhand Paths (continuous
recitation of Granth Sahib) were started as directed by Baba 'Ji. As the recitation of the 1st
Akhand Path ended, the patient also showed quick recovery.
4

To Simla Hills. As we pass from Kalka to Simla, we reach Hinfri. The hills around are
known as Simla Hills. At that times, the area was ruled by the British, the Patiala King and
other. Hindu small hill, Kingdom rulers. They had common boundary at many places but
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the Patiala King ruled the largest area.
S. Hari Chand Singh was a blind follower of Baba Ji. In his company, S. Bashesher
Singh, Barrister also came to see Baba Ji many times. (He was Magistrate class I at that
time in Dist Sunam).
As already told, Baba Ji used to differentiate between summer and winter. Both these
devotees decided to take Baba Ji to a hill station in summer. S. Harchand Singh alone could
not manage the show, but S. Besasher Singh had a car and a bus. His own residential Kothi
(palace) was in "Happy Valley of Saprun". The two devotees invited Baba JI to stay at the
palace. Baba Ji used to stay in the forest. But the two devotees thought that Baba Ji's stay
over there would influence (besides other factors) the King of Patiala and there is a greater
chance of his being reformed. The Human Efforts are also made by God's grace only. (We
do not know whose good deeds helped in the matter, the trees, the bushes, * the hills, the
wild animals or the springs in the hills.) Baba Ji agreed to visit the hills. The secret of his
giving consent is known only to the Great God or Baba Ji.
A Kothi (palace like) was hired in Sampuran hill valley. *. A plot owned by S. Basheshar
Singh was lying vacant. Baba Ji spent 2 days (as per his wish a tent was installed) over
there.
One day Baba Ji moved towards Solan, and then Chamba Ghat in the morning. He was
taking a stroll. (Leave aside the Barora hill and Sampuran Valley) As the readers know there
is a high level mound (Karol Da Tibba) in between Solan and * Kanda Ghat. Its height is
8000 feet. The approach road to the mound from Solan side has very steep ascent. We can
also reach the mound from Salogra Station Via a Kutcha pedestrian path. Walk 1/2 the
distance to the mound, there is a spring of cold sweet water. Due to rain water collection
there is a 'Chapar Water Tank'. The mound forest had been made beautiful by Nut, Ban,
Kankar, Parat and Jatun (Local names) trees. There was the small hut of Udasi Sant Lachman
Das in between the station and the spring. Sant Ji had an inner voice which provoked him
to visit Baba Ji in Solan. (Read full Account in 'Hud Bitiyon Self Experiences').
As a result, Baba Ji accepted Sant's request and reached his small hut. He permitted
hymn singers to stay there and he himself moved ahead to find some open meditative base.
At a small distance, he found a level ground base. He used to take rest under a big protruding
rock.
A small tent was erected. Some times, he spent one night on the spring. Nearby, there
was a big (Ala) covered space. Inside there were two statues where the nearby villagers did
workshop etc. Baba Ji sat in front of that in meditation. He started recitation of Sukhmani
(hymns from holy Book).
At night, gas lamps were lighted. The light was visible (due to the special effects here)
at chail. *. A miracle: Baba Ji had passed a few days here. During a stroll, Baba Ji again
reached "Sampuran Valley". The King of Patiala used to hunt it forest which was at a
distance of 1.1/2 mile from the Kothi (palace) of Sumsher Singh. The hunting forest was
on the descent of a bill.
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[Fotnote :-- As per hymns in Granth Sahib, there is soul in these animals. The tree also
has many births. (Ghor Mohalla-5-176) In connection with the spring on the hills Baba Ji's
link would come at the appropriate places.
Fotnote :-- The 'Koth-Palace' was gifted away to Nirgun Balak Satsang Mandal of Bhai
Chela Ram.
Fotnote :-- Solan, at that time was the peaceful resting place of Baghat. Its height is
4900 feet.
Fotnote :-- Now an industrial estate of Himachal Pradesh is located near it.
Fotnote
Kanda Ghat, Salonghra (a hill town of Patiala state) are stations on the Kalka
Simla railway line.
Fotnote
It is a beautiful exclusive place in Shicalik hills at a height of 7000 feet.
It was on the way to a pucca road, 18 miles away from Kanda Ghat. It was to the west.
(From the river side it is only 7 miles away. It is 22 miles from Simla Via Kufri) It used
to be in Keonthal Dist. Later on the British had accepted a gift from King of Patiala. It
became part of Patiala empire and the King of Patiala used to spend the summer season over
there.
Fotnote :-- (As told by S. Samsher Singh) the Tiger Kills the calf and then drinks its
blood moves far away from there and sleeps. The other animals smell the tiger's presence
and do not come in the vicinity. Near that place, the hunters of tigers lay the trap which
is around 10 feet in height.]
It was infested with Tigers. The Tiger in a intelligent and gentle animal but in case it
gets injured then it is a very dangerous animals so only a hunter with a perfect aim trains
to hunt tigers.
Baba Ji started moving towards, the above said forest. Those days, the King had invited
Lord Wellington the viceroy of India for tiger hunting in the forest. Only 7 days were left
for the viceroy to visit the forest. For hunting 'Machan' had been installed. (Machan - a
trap net) A big iron nail had ben fixed in the ground to tie a * calf. The nail was pulled
out. Nearby were lying some iron sheets. Forest wood could not be procured so Baba Ji
got procured many maunds of good pieces. The tent for Baba Ji was installed. (As told by
s. Harchand Singh) I visited the place and the color of my face changed. Baba Ji said, "What
has happened to you." I said, "The viceroy will come for hunting with in 7 days. He is the
guest of Patiala King, and what have you done."
[Fotnote

Vol-2, etc..]

i

Baba Ji atonce said, "Blood-shed was planned for the place but now there will be a
springking of sweet smelling pure water." I said, "I am not a follower of the King but the
Tantric is pressing hard and something unfortunate may not happen."
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I thought over the matter and decided to talk over the matter with the forest conservator.
He was my friend.
I went to his place which was 1/2 a mile away. I requested him to go to the King and
make him understand that Sh. Harchand Singh had interfered with the programme. I further
told him that may be he will dismiss me but I was ready to face that.
The forest officer went to the King and complained. We, (the complainant and myself)
appeared before the King. The King already knew the whole matter. He said, "I am in the
company of mini dun (dholki) wale hermit and he thought over the matter for some time.
Then he went inside. I felt a bit peaceful. Later on I came to know that the viceroy's toar
was postponed as the King posed that he was sick. As already told that Baba Ji had already
visited Moga when Sant Gulab Singh was very sick and his life was coming to an end. Baba
Ji had been in the forest of Bagor for 20 days. Sant Golab Singh had requested Baba Ji to
spend with him the last days of his life. So Baba Ji returned to Thaat and Sant Gulab Singh
died on 2nd July. As per his promise, Baba Ji reached Moga, got cremated him as per
tradition under his supervision, he went around the (pari Karma) around the fire and returned
to Thaat. He also permitted and blessed the congregation on Dussehra Day. Sant Wadhava
Singh was also there on the occasion.
He had been here for a month (or so) when he decided to bless the followers at Delhi.
S. Sampuran Singh's wife informed us that the followers at Delhi had been praying daily
for Baba Ji's visit after the (Kirtan) hymn singing. That time also he stayed at "Khuni Nala".
Those times, have already been described at previous pages. * Many incidents, which
happened then have not come to our Knowledge still but as told by S. Rattan Singh: One
day 5 or 6 old ladies arrived from a village near - Delhi. They were wearing high level skirts.
They were wearing silver jewellery on their feet. They appeared before Baba Ji with
folded hands. Baba Ji enquired and they informed that they were 'Jatnis' by caste. Baba
Ji said, "What do you want?" The Jatnis, "We want rain." Baba Ji said, "No such talk. We
should remember God Rama." they got up and recited "God Rama, God Rama' many times.
Baba Ji was happy over their innocence and devotion. They were given sweet dish (Parshad)
to eat and sent home. Next day, it rained in Delhi.
Like that, Baba Ji (Who could perform miracles) visited a nearby village. As told by
him, a serviceman brought a bag of Sugar. Sweet water was made and distributed. Some
Brahmins, heard the news and came over there. There was an exchange of dialogue. Then,
there was a huge crowd. Baba Ji made a discourse and in the evening returned to his thaat
(base).
Baba Ji returned to Malwa and spent one full moon night there and then the followers
at Bagai (as already told he used to spend winter season in Jhang - Maghiana) invited him.
Unique Gurdwara in Bagai. In the town 2 Gurdwaras (Sikh temples) were already there. Baba
Ji appealed to (Once or twice) followers that hard time is coming and so they should make
a temple outside the town. A few followers objected but then all of them agreed to Baba
Ji's suggestion. Baba Ji told them that no wood was to be used, only iron was to be used
(so that it would not burn). The boundary wall should be like that of a fort. On all the 4
sides there should be domes which could accommodate gun men. The outer gate should be
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of iron. The boundary wall should have (on upper portion) barred wire. The store for wheat
should be able to have a stock (without spoiling) for 2 years, containers. Two wheat grinders
should be installed inside. The Gurdwara structure should be a Kutcha one. Pucca structure
splits up? so let the structure be a kutcha one.
The 4 domes should be 40 feet high (each). The base should be 7 bricks wide. Make
a doma in all the 4 corners. It was natural for the followers to request Baba Ji to lay the
foundation stone of the Sikh temple. That was against the principles of Baba Ji so a pucca
brick was brought to Baba Ji. He touched it with his hands, returned it to us and told us
to lay it at the proper place after the prayer (Ardasa) to God.
There was a Tahli tree (Local Variety). Underneath, there was a basement Baba Ji used
to sit there. As per his command, the tree was cut off, the foundation stone was laid and
the construction of the Gurdwara started under the supervision of S. Sampuran Singh. Within
15 days the Walls of the temple were raised and then, the roof was made by and by. The
rest of the structure was also being raised. On the next full moon night I visited Karachi
(with Jaswant Singh) to buy irongate, cupboards, ventilators and other small material. But
Later on all purchases were made from Lahore as per order.
The domes were built on the base in 4 corners. The Gurdwara remained under
construction for 2 years. When the temple was under construction Baba Ji said, "It is a
symbol of religion that is being erected. A time will come when, a person who entered the
place, would be safe." Please read the coming pages for the other great qualities of the
Gurdwara.
The chain of continuous recital of the holy book was continued. Baba Ji returned from
Bagai to Nanaksar. A new chain of continuous recital of the holy book was started. (Please
see details in Vol - 2). It appears, Baba Ji visited Bheni Sahib on the occasion of the Hola
Mohalla festival. The new type of recital of holy book was under the supervision of Lachman
Das. Baba Ji left for * Hoshiarpur without the hymn singer. He did not inform the followers
there. S. Sampuran Singh and other (followers) were summoned by Baba Ji later on. He
passed sometime in the Sikh temple at Hoshiar Pur. As Baba Ji spoke to the congregation,
he enquired if there was a memorial to late * Bhai Joga Singh.
The followers requested that it was not to be built because it would commemorate that
a Sikh could fall to a very low level. Baba Ji smiled and told them that the memorial would
also commemorate the effort of the Guru, who tried to save his followers. The memorial
would make the Guru a greater hero. Baba Ji told them that the construction of a memorial
should not be ropped because his followers would get degraded. When the memorial, (or
anything else) appreciates the services of the Guru it must be constructed.
Baba Ji sent a message through his followers * to Sant Namrashi Jawala Singh. Baba
Ji wanted to move and manted to meet the Sant near Hoshiarpur.
«

(As told by S. Sampuran Singh). When we reached Harkhowal Sant Jawala Singh was
in the congregation. It was evening time. The parable of 'Yog Vishasht'. was being narrated.
I was accompanied by Baba Ishar Singh and Bhai Sulakhan Singh. We joined the
congregation, Baba Ji stayed on the edge of the river. He had come by car. We informed
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Sant Jawala Singh about. Baba Ji's arrival. He came to receive Baba Ji and requested Baba
Ji to stay there.
Sant did a lot of meditation but did not care much for his physical health. Baba Ji had
different views. So when they met Baba Ji said, "You do not cane much for the body. If
the body falls sick, meditation is obstructed. Then he got a bottle of 'Badam Rogan' (massage oil) from his luggage and gave it to S. Sulocaihan Singh and advised him to massage
Baba Ji's (Jawal Singh) body with the same. At night Baba Ji stayed at Harkhowal and
returned the next day. The people respected him and thanked him for his visit. There was
a village named Jahan Khola on Hoshiarpur Una Road at a distance of 2 miles. The carpenter
of the village, Chaju Ram was devotee of Baba Ji. Perhaps due to that Baba Ji stayed near
Jahan Khoda for 10 days. Sant Jawala Singh used to visit him daily and they discussed things
for many hours daily.
Baba Ji procured the book called 'Sansakhi' from Baba Jwala Singh, through S.
Sampuran Singh.
Many miracles were performed at Jahan Khela. (As told by S. Sampuran Singh) As I
reached Nanaksar, I requested Baba Ji that I want to get started continuous recitation of holy
book and to serve cooked food for masses. Baba Ji accepted my offer. The 48 hour recitation
had not ended yet when Baba Ji left Nanaksar and reached Hoshiarpur. I was summoned
to that place by a telegram. As I reached there. He told me, "Serve cooked food here for
masses. How much did you want to serve at Thaat - Nanaksar."
[Footnote
To listen to hymn singing, Baba Ji kept 'Granth Sahib recital records and
the record player.'
Footnote
The story of Baba Joga Singh is quite famous. He was a close associate
of Guru and was summoned from Peshawar when he was getting married. He developed
'pride' on the way. He saw a beautiful prostitute on the way to Hoshiar Pur. He got excited
and tried to reach her house. The Guru wanted to save his blind follower from the hell and
so he was there as a guard the whole night. Joga Singh felt degnated and reached Ananpur
Sahib and asked forgiveness for his sin. (As per information received.) the Joga Singh guest
house had been built in Peshawar. Now it has been built in west Patel Ngr of Delhi city.
Baba Ji used to narrate the story many times and informed followers that the Guru spiritually
had changed himself into a guard. He had not physically moved to the bad girl's house.
Footnote
As per written information received by writer. Joga Singh was born in
1890, in well connected Land Lords family. The family was very religious and gentle (family
name - Durian Singh - Mata Raj Kaur) Baba Kahan Das had blessed the family Joga Singh
acquired middle level education, he and 35 Sikh's joined an army regiment. He went to have
a glimpse of Baba Aya Singh of Hoti Mardan. The spiritual flame got kindled. The Bfitish
officer (a colonel) got impressed. Joga went to world war I with him. He served the army
for 22 years, got his name deleted from army and then stayed in Mardan for 3 years. He
returned to his house in 1921. He helped flash a light in the forest, on the base of the Sant
Bishan Singh of Harkhe Wala and Santram. Baba Aya Singh's chief commands, were to stay
in isolation, do not beg, keep company of great saints, recitation of 5 Banis (of Granth Sahib,
in addition recite 25 Jap Ji of Granth Sahib and 15 Sukhmanis of Granth Sahib. And with
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full traditional rights, recitation of Granth Sahib was started from 1936. The recitation
continued till the book being written. By nature, he was very sweet and soft. He was
spiritually very powerful. Many miracles were performed under his patronage. He participated in the "drinking sacred water - Amrit" ceremony of Maharaja Patiala. He also
participated in Anand Karaj ceremony of the King. His body was a little weak apd as per
His command he died. As wished by him during life time, his dead body was made to flow
in river near Bhanbor, Nagale) at Gobind Sagar on 29th Katak (Local calendar). His base
is being served by 5 families under the supervision by 5 families under the supervision of
S. Mohinder Singh. The base is at a distance of 2 miles from village. It is on the left side
of the road to Hosiharpur - Phagwara. Attached P.O. is Bibi Di Pindori.]
We have come here for you. Carpenter Chagu Ram was prevented from serving the
cooked food. He was informed that Baba Ji had to go out. I requested for his permission
to serve him food. He walked away to another garden. There, he enquired from the gardener
the name of the owner of the garden. The gardener informed Baba Ji that the owner never
served a saint and never welcomed a guest.
Baba Ji ignored the gardener's reply. He told S. Sampuran Singh that, that was good
place for meditation as it was an isolated one. He pointed to an old room and informed
Sampuran Singh that the room could be used for "Granth Sahib". He was informed that there
was a big wasp nest there. He replied that it could be easily removed. Sampuran Singh started
cleaning the nest as per Baba Ji's hint. There was a chain of boxes to pull up water from
the well. There was a fire place there. Baba Ji smiled and said, "If an officer had to visit,
the place it would have been cleaned long back." Devotee - "You are great. It is always
dark prior to the arrival of a saint. After his arrival, the world enjoys peace and happiness.
Now the minitank is clean. Other people will also derive some benefit." Baba Ji (He took
bath). He said, I am feeling hungry."
We were puzzled because the city was 3 miles away. Baba Ji had not permitted us to
bring food and there was no material there to cook food. Baba Ji observed that we were
puzzled. He said, "Watch trees. Some devotee might have placed him food there. Bring that
as we shall pass time with that." We started watching the trees. At some distance, there was
food in a dirty cloth. It was hanging by the branch of a tree. We handled the food. There
were loaves inside. They were packed sometime back. We were given food in small quantity
by Baba Ji. Then he said, "Take this food, more food will come after sometime." He did
not take anything although he was feeling hungry. Meanwhile Bhai Sulakhan Singh (Who
had started from a nearby village) brought Milk Lassi with Butter. He informed the devotees
here that the garden owner never allowed anyone to stay in the garden. He never served
(naturally) anyone. Baba Ji said, "Do not feel nervous. Watch Guru Nanak's colorful play
here. Do not criticise any one.
After sometime, the owner of the garden arrived with his servant. He brought a variety
of food and requested Baba Ji with folded hands that he had come to present the food, He
requested Baba Ji to accept the gift. Baba Ji (Having seen his Condition and behaviour felt
pleased) said, "Yes, you are welcome, "Then he directed his follower to pick up the food
and consume. As directed, We consumed the food, and he also consumed a small * part of
it. Baba Ji accepted the gift and the owner was happy. Baba Ji bade farewell to the owner
of the garden. He also directed him not to bring food in future. That night Baba Ji stayed
there. Next day, S. Gurmukh Singh had brought food and Baba Ji made an unpredictable
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speech (discourse). Its description has been given at some other appropriate place.
Next day Pandit Chaju Ram came there, requested Baba Ji and took him to his own
garden. He had kept a few religious books in his gallery. Baba Ji's seat was arranged there.
He recited a couplet from a small religious book.
Then Baba Ji to Chaju Ram. "Take it, it is fit to be placed at a religious place. Retain
it with care in memory of our visit here." On this occasion Baba Ji had a talk with the popular
Dr. Lai Singh resident of Hoshiarpur. He was a follower of supreme God. Baba Ji' said to
him, "The will of Super God prevails but it prevails * through super human. So follow the
supe
[Footnote :-- The incident had been briefly described Vol -2. A few facts could not
be mentioned while summarising. Till date it is not known, who owned that.
Footnote
In connection with Doctor, Please read, Vol-5. Please read Baba Ji views
on "Nignner Dhyeen".rhuman."]
He was tere for then days. He reformed many, he purified the heart of many, he inspired
many. Many of them became his followers. He then returned to Nanaksar. Those, who had
been waiting for him had a glimpse of him and felt very happy.
He was there for a few days. Then he reached Dam Dama Sahib (year - 1937) for
Baisakhi festival. (As told by Bhai Rattan Singh) That time, toll tax, had to be paid in cars
and buses that had visited the fair. It was an unfair tax on a fair that had been going on
for centuries at a religious please. Baba Ji told his followers not to pay any tax even if they
had to go to jail. We had to visit the Gurdwara (Sikh temple) twice daily (at least) from
our base. The S.H.O. did not interfere in the matter. The Police Captain was Bhagwan Singh
Rait - Garia. When he was informed about Baba Ji's car and bus he said, "The matter is
very complex. Please donot make noise. Cross the border silently."
Next day, * (after Baisakhi) there was Hola Mohalla festival. The saints, who came from
outside collected at a place and after Gurdwara programme debated religious topics. It was
called collection of knowledge. In this connection Baba Ji said, "There are hundreds of
hermits * but none has achieved much. They are hermits who smoke tobacco. Some of them
are writing 'Taveez-religious matter' on a piece of paper, while others are doing fake
dramas."
As per tradition Baba Ji visited Lehrain. He would stay (as mentioned earlier also) in
a tent on the edge of canal or would stay in an old isolated quarter by the side of the railway
line. There were many trees and a wall near the quarter. S. Sarain Singh brought a big ice
cube - stab from Bhatinda for the comfort of Baba Ji. The base there was between two
stations. So he travelled by train and threw the icecube - slub out of the running train near
the base. The slab was picked up by other followers and brought to the base. Baba Ji was
very happy.
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[Footnote :-- the X Guru tried to train the Khalsa army on modern lines. They would
fix a place for invansion. (for rehearsal). The army was divided into 2 groups led by
prominent Sikhs. Even now the chief features of the rehearsal it Mohalla are there. The
Khalsa army, with big drams and Sikhs flag is taken from one Gurdwara to another in a
Mohalla procession.
Fotnote :-- Those who had achieved something in life find a mention in Vol-4.]
It has been mentioned at other places that Baba Ji visited Salogra in May - June. * S.
Busheshar Singh did maximum service. Then he returned to Thaat and stayed there for rest
of the summer. *Sant Mani Singh and his group came there for a glimpse of Baba Ji. The
group sang hymns at the 'Sukhmani base' and then recited the hymn 'Mera Man Lochai Guru
Das han Taien'. He (Sant Mani Singh) requested for water. A serviceman went for that but
he could not get it. He returned and waited there. He requested for water, again.
Baba Ji was in deep meditation. When he woke up, he directed servicemen to bring
water. He said, "Why don't you bring water.?" the serviceman again tried and returned empty
handed. Sant Mani Singh requested 3rd time and Baba Ji said, "Bring water."
The service man remained standing with folded hands. He did not say anything. In those
days there was 'Hultee-hand Pump' there. That had fallen over there in the goods by chance.
(It is believed that the act was performed by Mani Singh, to show his spiritual power). Baba
Ji said, "There is Ganga Jal (water from Ganga river) in my basement. There is a piece of
Sugar lump near Ganga Jal. Mix that in the water and serve the sweet water there.
The service man brought sweet Ganga Jal and Sant Mani Singh drank the mater but
meanwhile much water got split. Ganga Sagar was always kept covered and would shine.
S. Mani Singh (When the hymn singing was over) expressed a wish to see Ganga Jal in
the basement. Baba Ji said, "What is there in those minor things. Every thing is there in
Guru Nanak's house." S. Mani Singh insisted and he be shown the Ganga Sagar. That was
still full to the brim in the container.
Baba Ji said, "You can get only either. Lok (world) or Parlok (heaven)." Mani Singh
opted for Parlok (heaven). Baba Ji advised him not to play tricks.
[Footnote

Ref Vol-2.

Footnote :-- He was born in 1890 in Mewar (Rajas than) He belonged to Rajpat - Ram
Dasia family. He left Mewar in child hood. He meditated for 9 years in 'Nabha beed.' At
the age of 17, he drank 'Amrit - sacred Sikh water' and he was named Mani Singh. Sant
Attar Singh had offered him Amrit. He meditated in Lahore near Anand Pur Sahib. He had
a glimpse of X Guru. He also got inspiration to get constructed Gurdwara Zafarnama Sahib."
«

He collected money from Sikh and Non Sikh rulers, other Sikh wealthy men and from
local and foreign sources. The money was spent to raise the Gurdwara. The place is in Dyal
Pur town. (Dist Nabha) He had sweet voice and sang sweet hymns with harmonium. He had

costly dresses. He had beautiful strong body. He used to wrestle himself. In the company
of wrestler he toured, Africa, America, England, and Japan. He was in Kaula Lampur
(Capital of Malasiya) When he died on 6-10-52. He observed traditional religious rituals.
Baba Ji and Sant Attar Singh had been warning him against its open usage. The Sant Mani
Singh, Memorial Trust' in Narobi (Africa) is trying to write his Biography. They very much,
respected him as is (written by S. Gurchar Singh joint sec, trust) clear from the minor
incident. In Nairobi, Baba Mani Singh visited the house of a follower, S. Dalip Singh Lalto,
He saw his photograph on a table, became very angry and said in a loud voice, "Why have
you placed my photograph along with Sant Nand Singh Ji's he directed his follower to
remove the photograph. The photograph was immediately removed. Then Baba Mani Singh
said, "Baba Nand Singh is very great. I cannot compete with him."]
S. Mani Singh promised like wise. Baba Ji was happy and blessed him and he went back.
Baba Ji again visited Delhi in August. A tin hut ment was set up outside Pusa just near
wireless high level poles. Baba Ji stayed there. During day time he would sing hymns in
a cave. In those day S. Dalip Singh, engineer, became a follower of Baba Ji (Ref Hud Betiyan
- self Experiences) Further information of the visit is not available. When Baba Ji moved
away, he caught the train from Delhi Jn. The reason could be known later on. The * incident
finds mention some where else. There could be some other reason also. The incidents during
the journey find a detailed description in Vol-5. * Baba Ji wished to get down at Mor Station.
Dam Dama Sahib was nearby and Baba Ji wanted to visit the place. After his visit to Dam
Dama Sahib), he proceeded further on Mari Indus train and reached Jhang Maghiana. Then
he reached Bhirki basement. He passed the winter in the same area as per tradition.
(As described by Bhai Mai Singh. Behangum the followers of Malwa came to see Baba
Ji and he said, "I understand, Heer's there in Malwa. Please visit that." the follower said,"
We have come to see you, why should we visit Heer's tomb?" Baba Ji said, "They were
true lovers. I understand, rain water does not fall on Heer's tomb" The followers, "Sir, We
have come to see you only." Baba Ji said, "I had visited the place 35 years back. Then I
had thought that, there were born great true lovers in Malwa so people would not care for
me. But Guru Nanak has blessed the place and there is light in the forest."
So many incidents must have happened there but the chain of continuous recitation of
Granth Sahib started there, needs special mention. That seemed to be the obvious reason
of Baba Ji sickness. Dr. Duni Chand used to visit Baba Ji twice daily by car or by tonga.
He would come from Maghiana. After 8 days Baba Ji said, "These tablets would not help
me." the followers said, "O.K. start (SAMPAN) continuous recitation of Granth Sahib." the
Akhand Path was started. The recitation was only an excuse. Baba Ji used to say." You are
sick. I am not sick." It is said that when the doctor was there Baba Ji felt such and when
he went away Baba Ji felt quite O.K.
Those days S. Ishwar Singh did maximum service. He would keep sitting on the
basement stair case. He would not take rest himself because, Baba Ji would not make a call
for the serviceman. There was a call for the serviceman. There was a bell (like the one fixed
in tonga) in the basement, whenever needed, Baba Ji would press the button for the
serviceman.
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[Footnote :-- Vol - 4, there was a mistake in the year of print, as could be known later
on.
Footnote

"Hnd Bitiyan - Self Experiences" Bhai Inder Singh Rly. driver.]

The recitation of Granth Sahib was to end on 7th day. Jaswant Singh procured clothes
for the readers. A hundred rupee note was placed on every readers clothes. Then I as directed
by Baba Ji. Jaswant Singh said, "We cannot serve you well. But here is our present for you.
Please accept." the readers were led By Bhai Shyam Singh. He said, "Baba Ji, we had been
praying to get a chance to serve you. We shall not accept any gift." Baba Ji directed Jaswant
Singh to remove the Notes and clothes should be taken away be the readers. They did not
accept clothes also. They only accepted the sugar lumps and almonds as parshad (Which
is distributed at the end of a ceremony in Gurdwara - Sikh temple).
After some time Baba Ji further loosened his body. He called the readers and said to
them, "I want another recital of Granth Sahib. Can you do it.? But no food, milk or ghee
etc would be served, you have to bring every thing yourself. Deg (cooking utensil) will also
be yours. In case you accept these conditions, then please go ahead." All the readers accepted
the responsibility (As told by Bhai Ram Singh).
We opened our account at a shop. The readers worked for 2 hours. The gap used to
be of 3 hours. We could not take rest for more than 2.1/2 hours. Each sardars (reader's)
duty was attached to 'Chaw - Fanning place' also. 6 months from Asu to Phagaun (Local
calendar). The Bhog ceremony (end of recital) came in the month of Chet. (Local Calender).
When the recital ended, all the readers were made (20 of them) to stand in a queue.
S. Hira Singh and S. Harcharn Singh (Patiala Wale) was also there. Baba Ji said to them,
"So many recitals of Granth Sahib have taken place, please calculate the amount that should
be gifted to the readers.
They estimated it around 13 thousand. Baba Ji directed S. Ishar Singh that the new
clothes lying inside be brought out. Baba Ji directed the servicemen that the gift (cash)
money should be plasted on the clothes. After that Baba Ji directed the reader as to take
away the clothes and the cash.
The reader requested Baba Ji with folded hands that they did not need those things. They
further requested him that the payment may be credited in their account but payment should
be made in heaven.
Baba Ji told them (with emphasis) that they would have to accept the clothes and cash.
The head of the readers S. Shyam Singh said, "Baba Ji, We want these words from your
mouth. (Nadri Nadar Nihal, I bless all of you) All of us will be blessed.
Baba JI heard the reply. He felt happy. He gave a pat to all of them. He needed such
readers, * who were not greedy. Then he procured garlands of flowers. Baba Ji himself put
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a flower garland around the neck of each of the readers. Baba Ji's talk in connection with
readers would come in Vol-2. Baba Ji's face was very bright and that scene that only be
compared with that of Guru presenting 'Panj Piyras - 5 beloved ones' to the congregation.
Baba Ji, very much looked like the Guru.
In those days, (When recital of Granth Sahib was going on). Baba Ji had told readers
and servicemen to inform him if anyone of them saw a unique scene in a dream. Bhai Raj
Singh was one of the readers. He saw a scene at 4 in the morning that a big 'Parkash - light'
had come down to earth from heaven. There he saw that Guru Nanak is standing on a high
level base in the midst of the congregation. On his left side, at a small distance, Baba Ji
stood. Guru Nanak caught hold of my arm and presented me to Baba Ji and told him that
he was presenting the congregation's arm to him. The followers below bowed their head
from a distance. After that the dream ended. As per his command, the dream, was explained
to Baba Ji. In those days due to sickness Baba Ji used to stay in the basement. He used
to attend the congregation for a short time only. It is also said that the real aim of 'recitation
of Granth Sahib' in those days was that the matter of Shahid Ganj was in dispute. Those
days the concerned division was awaited. The Punjabi Muslim was also very emotional and
hopeful in those days.
60% population of Jhang Maghiana in those days was muslim. The Hindu Sikh
population there was in great tension. Many followers would enquire about the future from
Baba Ji. He would advise them to remember God. Baba Ji also told them that Baba Ji had
taken the * trouble on his head, that had to come over the area.
Baba Ji wanted to postpone the trouble. So he took upon his head the barden of the
trouble. A few recitals of 'Granth Sahib' was arranged to increase the positive account of
the followers over there.
A few days before the High Court Verdict, Baba Ji assured the public that there was
nothing to worry. The verdict would come in favour of Sikhs. As already told, the decision
of High Court dated 26-1-1938 went in favour of the Sikh community.
* An incident of winter those days has already been described. Amrit Parchar (taking
sweets sacred water) took place and been described. Amrit Parchar (taking sweets sacred
water) took place and besides so many others, Lachman Das Nirban (Sant) became Dr.
Gurmukh Singh after conversion. (Ref to his 'Self Experiences' in vol-5.)
Baba Ji was still at the basement of Bagai, when he started receiving heavenly calls from
another place*
Request from Patiala Empire.
King Bhupinder Singh had been sick for 2 years but in the beginnings of 1938, he felt
very sick. He was given much treatment. A doctor from Switzerland was summoned. Rs 3
lakh was spent in 3 days but the King got no relief. The Hermits from Rishikcsh were
summoned, the Tibetan Lama was also summoned. * Many other solutions were sought but
everything failed. The close associates were also of the view that the King would die because
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the doctors had warned that he would not last more than 6 hours. S. Harchand Singh was
summoned. The Royal family expressed a wish that (the hermit who had pulled up the high
nail from the ground in the forest and the hermits whose actions could be watched from
the chel) a particular hermit be summoned.
As per Royal family's command, S. Harchand Singh appeared before Baba Ji and
requested him to visit the ailing King. Baba Ji told him that only those who are greedy or
are criminals visit the king. We are told so. Baba Ji said, "Why should I do so, If I have
done any such crime, you can summon me through police. Baba Ji further said, "How I am
related to him. He had got removed Granth Sahib-holy book from the palace."
[Footnote

Baba Ji special discourse about children will come in vol-2.

Footnote :-- See vol-4 and vol-S. Baba Ji took the burden of many troubles on his head.
Footnote :-- After petition be came to Ludhiana (Dr Hazur Mai Road, Uchi Guli)
Gurdwara Near the Mosque. He has been serving there as a clergy and hymn singer.
Footnote

Ref Vol-4.

Footnote
Baba Ji knew, all that was happening at Patiala. Later on Baba Ji had told
'Kavi Ji' that he used to see the scenes of Patiala at night between 1 and 3 A.M. (The time
of gods) the tricks of the tantrik hermit, the murder of hundreds of pigs and many other
misdeeds had already been described to Baba Ji.]
Harchand Singh felt sad and returned to Patiala. The followers (at Baba Ji) started
thinking about it. They wanted to request Baba Ji afresh and wanted to send some one to
Patiala.
S. Gobindder Singh (Basai Wale) was minister of Sangrur (Jind) and was close associate
of the King. He had been serving 'Bucho Wale Saint' and was very fit for the above said
mission. He and Harchand Singh appeared before Baba Ji and explained the matter in detail.
They requested Baba Ji to visit Patiala.
Baba Ji said, "If I visit Patiala, you will grow hopeful about recovery of King I cannot
interfere in the actions of God." Both the Sikh followers again requested Baba Ji to visit
Patiala. Baba Ji said, "In case I visit Patiala, none of you will appeal to me for recovery
of the King, (he may or may not recover) you will appeal to me only for recitation of Granth
Sahib or hymn singing. A man lives or dies by the God's will. People over there will say
that Baba Ji was summoned and he could not be of any help. I hope, people over there know
that the man, near death point, may catch hold of a Saint's arm, be blessed by him and go
to heaven. All the diseases, be sure, have that solution. Many continuous recitals of Granth
Sahib (the holy Sikh book) are going on here, you also start a chain of 101 recitals of Granth
Sahib there. The ending * hymn should be - Okhi Ghari Na Dekhan Deo - God Keep away
troubled time." Baba Ji * promised to visit Patiala, if he got time. Baba Ji further said that
the King should pray to God. His prayer should be, "I should be able to listen to the end
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hymns of the recital. I should be able to join the prayer at the end. Let me have a glimpse
of the saint. Let me get the (at the beginning of recital of Granth Sahib) reward of the 101
recitals of Akhand Path."
The devotees returned (turned back their case) to Patiala. There they made arrangement
for 101 recitals of Granth Sahib. The 101 vedie were summoned. The recital was arranged
at Sri Guru Singh Sabha, Magic house, Moti Bagh and Banaras Ghar etc. In the mosque,
the Muslim recited Quran and in temples the Hindus recited Gita. Baba Ji who was at Bagai
was informed by telegram. Baba Ji meanwhile proceeded to Lehai. He made his base at the
open space, near the railway line in the Railway Quarters. In the evening he reached the
Lehrai Gurdwara (Sikh temple) and there was a congregation there. There was a big crowd
there a Raja Mahesh Inder Singh and S. Harchand Singh (and other Sikh leaders) arrived
from Patiala. People over there thought that the Maharaja from Patiala had come and they
presented a gift to him.
He refused to accept and told them that he had not come there as a prince but as a
follower. He (and the people along with him) would request Baba Ji accompany him to
Patiala. He had declined to accept the gift (cash,) people insisted, he accepted the cash and
then donated it for the recital of an Akhand Path at Lehrai. He requested Sant Wadhaw Singh
to request Baba Ji to move to Patiala.
Sant Wadhaw Singh said to Baba Ji, "It is a good occasion to visit Patiala. Please go
and if possible cure the King." Baba Ji said, "Today the King is Sick, tomorrow some
Governor may fall Sick. I will be summoned to cure the Governor. Who shall bear the burden
of these unpious acts."
Sant Wadhawa Singh said, "What is difficult for you?" Baba Ji said, "Namdev was
wropped in a cloth and thrown before an elephant to make him live or die. Do you want
the same treatment he meted out of me." The men from Patiala were surprised. They thought
that hermits (When we invite one, ten of the come) and wish to visit Patiala. Some of them
felt terrified and nervous. Baba Ji said, "Why should I come to Patiala." Sant of Lehrai said,
"In the past Guru Nanak had also visited, the Raja of Shivnabh, Raja Ugar Sen and Raja
(King) Sunder Sen etc.
[Footnote
(As told by a Jaswant Singh) He did not want to accompany them at that
time. He would visit Patiala, later on, independently.
Footnote :-- The hymn is at Dhauusu Mohalla-5-982 (Granth Sahib.) Baba Ji used to
recommend, the hymn, for persons on death bed. St never meant, that he patient would not
die then or would not die in future. It only meant that he expired in an easy manner.]
Baba Ji said, "I do not wish to visit Patiala. In case, it is your command, I can visit
the hell also. The black clouds are there. The black storm (of rain) is there. There is no
light any where. O.K. I will visit Patiala but nobody should appeal to me save the life of
the King."
Raja Sahib, "Please visit Patiala. Later on we will do as you command." At that point
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Baba Ji gave his consent. The followers, servicemen, hymn singers (12 in all) accompanied
Baba Ji. It was 9 P.M. They got ready to leave in a hurry. The companions were
accommodated in separate cars. Baba Ji and the Raja (prince) traveled together and reached
Biblai at 12.00 (Midnight) At 12-30, A.M. He took bath in the canal. Then at 5 A.M., they
reached a spot hear Patiala, at a slow speed.
7.1/2 miles away from Patiala, there was a garden (with a variety of mango trees) on
Samana Wali Rd, Near Kakrala village. (There is an airport nearby). Baba Ji's base was
made there as that was a pleasant and isolated place. Tents were installed very soon. It looked
like a small city. A few companions of Baba Ji were accommodated in tents inside Moti
Bagh Compound. The recital of 101 Akhand Paths ended (as and when ready respectively.)
(As told by S. Sampuran Singh.) Baba Ji summoned me the 3rd day and said, "Do you know,
what has happened." S. Sampuran Singh said, "I do ndt know, what has happened."
Baba Ji said, "Last night, I saw, that 2 Sikhs came to me with a pieces of paper. In
those pieces of papers many written orders had been deleted but a few had not been deleted
at the end. He advised them to accept the will of God and not to protest over the happenings.
It simply means that the King may not servive."
Baba Ji visited to palace (same day) in the morning. It was 11 A.M. The King was
senseless on the bed and there was no movement. Baba Ji stood on the Pawandi side (where
we lay our feet) of the bed. S. Gobinder Singh spoke thrice in his ear that the saint was
there. The King opened his eyes and bowed his head before Baba Ji.
Baba Ji spoke a few words and then sat on a chair nearby. He was requested to help
in the matter. He said, "Everything is in the hands of God. The recital of hymns is going
on. His unpious deeds have been washed off (As described above also).
On being requested, he permitted the queens also to have a glimpses of him. At 1 P.M.
(or so) he came out of the palace. He visited the places, where recital of Granth Sahib (holy
Sikh book) was going on and then returned to his basement. Of the 101, recitals, a few ended
the next day. The Hukumnama (The couplet at the end of the recital ceremony) excused the
parting soul.
(As told by Raja Mahesh Inder Singh). In the history of Patiala Empire, maximum recital
of Granth Sahib and singing of hymns was done in the last IS or 20 days. Such a thing
never happened before that.
It was 23rd March. After sometime people heard. The noise of artillery fire. Baba Ji
said, "These guns are saluting him. It seems the King has died."
Soon, Raja (Prince) Mahesh Inder Singh and Gobindar Singh, arrived and informed Baba
Ji about the King's death. I was sent to the funeral procession by Satwant Singh. As we
returned Baba Ji was ready to leave for Klarain. All the chief Sikh leaders came there to
bid him farewell. As he returned to Klarai, the Vasakhi festival at Dam Dama Sahib was
only 3 weeks away. He passed that time at his basement. On the occasion of full moon night,
a few followers (with greater zeal) brought an oil engine and lit the basement with electricity
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for the 1st time. The group was led by Sher Singh etc of Jagroan.
S. Yadvinder Singh became the King of Patiala, the Capital of Panjab. There were many
young men in his cabinet and they never wanted the new King to fall in the company of
Sant Ji. They wanted the new King to catch dirty habits.
In those days there, was a meeting at Lahore. After that the new king visited Klarai
with his cabinet. (As told by S< Rattan Singh) All the visitors took their seats. Baba Ji said,
"In case you I ive any doubt, let me know." Some one said, "We have a meeting up there,
upto 8-30 P.M. in the night. We have to reach there." Baba Ji said, "It does not matter. From
my side you are free to move away." Every one got up but he pulled a corner of the military
secretary's (Humid Hussain) coat and told him that he wanted to request Baba Ji for
something. The King said, "I have nothing to ask. He wants to ask so we are there."
Hamid Hussan said, "How do we liberate our soul. I want to know." Baba Ji said,
"Mokash-Liberation of soul is of 4 types * in Swaroop, in Samip, in Sadhuj, in Salok. Which
type of libration of soul (Mokash) you want?"
Hamid was puzzled. He had asked the question under the guidance of some one. He
knew only that much.
'Sodhai te Wadhawa' - I (writer) met the new King of Patiala. A few corrections are
to be made in the description. The corrections are minor ones and shall be made in due course
of time.
* The parable there is from the famous book "Dasmesh (X Guru's) last written book."
In the "San Sakhi Book' strange predictions have been made about the coming events and
personalities. The X Guru had given there replies to the questions of Bahi Ram Kuma (Bhai
Gurbksh Singh). Majority of the questions pertained to the rule of Khalsa in future. But many
changes were made in record during Ranjit Singh's regime. The changes were made by a
selfish and cunning Brahmin. We get the 'San Sakhi' book in a certain form today It is quite
difficult to trace the original. Sakhis - parable, in the present book. As per S. Kapur Singh.
(Research Scholar M.P.) about 'Hukumnama', much has been said which is contradictory
to historical facts.
[Footnote :-- The division is per Vedas. Briefly, Swaroop - to become like a part of
God. samip - Sitting near God always. The Sadhuj - to become a part of God. in Salok to become believe a resident of God's nagari (colony) Gursikhs don't in that division. In
Sikhsm, We say, 'Liberation of soul' is the chief aim.]
Continuing with the topic of soul liberation, the followory paths were close when we
meet Jap Ji for "Guru Granth Sahib" :— Take bath at midnight and recite Japi Ji, one would get Mukti (soul liberation) from
worldly affairs.
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— Soul liberation (time being) for doing Jap Ji at late hours of night.
— Morning hours recital of Jap Ji, soul liberation from this life.
— Repeated Recital of Jap Ji. One would be relieved from the effect of unpious acts.
— If one understands Jap Ji, recites sincerely while sitting cross legged, God would
appear before him.
~ One recites Jap Ji from Granth Sahib as per one's deeds, hundred times, thousand
times, ten thousand times.
Baba Ji said, "If I describe all the 4 types of soul liberation it will take 20 or 25 minutes.
You are in a hurry" (In mid thought he had failed in his task) He (Saint) saw Hamid and
said, "He is not at fault. He was told that the Saint is a fake one. He does not know anything.
So he asked the question.
That was the real thing. Then Hamid wanted to get relieved. He and others sat in cars
and left the place.
Baba Ji visited Dam Dama Sahib as unusual and its details have been given in vol-2.
He stayed there for a few days and then as per heavenly command, he proceeded to Delhi.
That time also, he stayed in "Khuni Nala base." there in that period. The routine programme
was carried out. Just 10 or 12 days had passed when he got pressurized (details elsewhere)
by a new side to move ahead. The month of May was going to end and Baba Ji wanted to
move * ahead. The game of slips was to be played. Baba Ji directed his followers to write
Dehra Dun on one slip.
[Footnote :— Ref 'Hud Bity an - Self Experiences'.]
A few rich followers told Baba Ji that in Dehra Dun Baba Ji had no followers. Baba
Ji said, "We do not know, Whose pious actions would get awakened." (only the pious deeds
of good men provoked Baba Ji to visit them). The game of slips also favoured Dehra Dun
and the heavenly command supported Baba Ji's version.
The Kavi Ji was driving the car, when Baba Ji sat in the car. He took midnight bath
before reaching Meerut and in the morning reached Roorkee.
Many people came there to have a glimpse of him 40 or 50 men were in army service
near Jagroan. Before visiting Hazur Sahib, Baba Ji passed nearly a year like a pilgrim and
he served the Army Gurdwara also.
i
(As told by Bhai Sher Singh). The Subedar (Administrative post) of Sher Pura, Kishen
Singh was working there in those days. On that night, Kishen Singh's wife saw Baba Ji in
a dream.
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In a way, they were informed that Baba Ji was in the town. Baba Ji reached the army
Gurdwara next day morning. A messenger was sent to summon Subedar. He reached there
and bowed before Baba Ji. He requested Baba Ji to permit him to bring food. Baba Ji told
him that he was short of time and he could not stay there. The Subedar sent a messenger
to his house and summoned his wife. She was given Parshad (Sweet dish distributed in
Gurdwara) by Baba Ji.
The army men (their officers also through them) knew Baba Ji's old contacts with army
men. So the cnronment area was closed. The army men were happy and reached the
Gurdwara to see Baba Ji. Baba Ji spoke a few words there. Then army men requested them
to stay there but Baba Ji could not do so. He accepted food from the army men's * mess
and put it in his car. An army man also sat in Baba Ji's car. The car was 1 mile away from
Roorkee. Baba Ji took food in an isolated place in a park. The service man was sent back.
Baba Ji's Journey to Dehra Dun continued.
Some followers of Baba Ji were traveling by a bus with S. Sampuran Singh On the way
he thought, (or was made to think so) that he had a brother in Dehra Dun. He was S. Gurdiyal
Singh contractor. They reached his house at night and he was * awakened.
[Footnote
It is stated in 'Vishnu Puran' When Kalyug-black time comes, A Kalki
Avtar will be born in the house of a Brahmin at Sambhal Nagar (Dist Moradabad) He will
ride a white horse, will attain victory, will destroy all men who indulge in black deeds.]
Baba Ji stayed outside Dehra Dun. The Kandoli' garden was situated at a distance of
nearly 2 miles from the city of Rajpura. The garden is on the right of the road, when we
are proceeding to Rajpura. It Was also called 'Pandit Dar Garden' as it was jointly owned
by the Pandits and Gorkhas. It used to bear fine quality mangoes. In the garden there were
two Samadhis (memories of umbrella shape) of the ancestors. The Samadhis were in bad
shape. While taking a stroll, Baba Ji reached that place. The place was to be liked by Baba
Ji. It happened like that. Baba Ji got the place cleaned up. In one Samdhi, the basement
(and Granth Sahib) was laid. In the second Samadhi (Memorial) the recital of Sukhmani
hymns was arranged. For himself, he did not reserve any place. We understand at that time
Baba Ji smiled and said, "You are great. You have a place to stay. Please think of me also.
The rainy season is coming. I should have a shelter." S. Sampuran Singh requested him that
the base can be made."
(As told by Sardar Ji) After that Baba Ji went out for a stroll. I(Sardar Ji) mentioned
the matter to S. Gurdiyal Singh. As arranged by him, much material was brought in a truck
over there. They started building the shelter. Baba Ji returned in the evening the shelter.
Baba Ji returned in the evening and told him (Sardar Ji) that he did so much and Baba Ji
could not prevent him. He (Sardar Ji) and Baba Ji would meet in heaven and talk. He
(contractor) was a new follower. We should not have burdened him so much. Baba Ji moved
away. S. Avtar Singh said, "Yes, We shall go to heaven and reply ourselves."
The total number of followers, including hymn singers were, nearly IS) Baba Ji pushed
his support stick in ground and said, "You will get water from here." (As we knew later
on) the support stick was 3 feet down in the ground. The water of existing tap was not worth
drinking. So Baba Ji wanted a tap there. That would help the followers to take bath and
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aisu iu a^imiLic waici in me garaen and around.
An old follower from Moga, Giani Prabha Kar Singh got provoked and said, "Sir, You
have laboured much and liked the place. Why so?" Baba Ji said, "In the past, sometime these
two men had sacrificed their lives. It is time to bless them. As directed by God, we have
come here."
The garden owner was not aware of the secret and as he saw the interference over there,
he felt a little sad and did not like the arrival of those Sikhs in that area. He watched the
show silently for 7 days. Then he thought that (some one proved him) the Sikhs would
permanently occupy the garden. Baba Ji knew all, he said to Master Ishar Singh, "Contact
the owner. Does he have any objection to ouer stay here. Give him in writing, what ever
he wants him. Pay the rent he wants. Master Ji presented the two owners to Baba Ji One
of them was the v Ex-forester\ He said, "I had grown suspicion but now that is over."
Baba Ji commanded and the basement was removed. He moved in the direction of Doli
Wale, towards the forest river. The bodyguard of the. viceroy came to know of it. He
requested Baba Ji to visit the Gurdwara and there was hymn singing there.
Pandit Ji also reached there. After hymn singing, Baba Ji was in search of a new base.
Pandit Ji met him and requested to be excused and invited Baba Ji to the garden. One man
(companion of Pandit Ji) lay down on the way and obstructed Baba Ji path. After much
insistence Baba Ji moved to the garden and then stayed there for 4 months.
He was in Dehra Dun for a few days when he received a command to visit Mussuri.
There was no game of slips and he proceeded to Mussuri. He reached Mussuri at 2 P.M.
A tent was installed near the water gate and he stayed there. At a small distance from there,
some one had constructed a few rooms. The rooms were lying vacant. The followers
occupied the rooms (As per one of the followers) Baba Ji called the followers at 4 A.M.
and said, "did you see any thing last night."
The followers, "We did not know anything." Baba Ji said, "I saw a Buffalo crying for
help. There were two men who enquired from me as to how I had come there and what was
the motive for coming to that place."
Baba Ji told them that the place cried for a protector. The two men said, "How will
you protect the place? Either protect the place or move away. Some trouble may ensue soon."
Next day, Baba Ji was to visit the Lahore Gurdwara. No collies were hired for the
purpose and Baba Ji proceeded to his destination. Naturally, the people there were surprised
having seen men dressed in pants and coats among the visitors. Having visited the Gurdwara,
Baba Ji returned to Dehra Dun.
i

In those days (As told by S. Rattan Singh) a fake * saint who posed as 'Kalki Avtar'
was in Dehra Dun. Baba Ji was in Dehra Dun and the congregation there was very popular.

None visited Kalki Avtar. There used to be some talk about him. So Baba Ji sent me
(S. Rattan Singh) to him. * At Rattan Singh's request Baba Ji directed Master Isher Singh
to accompany him. Both of us made a programme and reached there. We were surprised
to see the luxury enjoyed by the Kalki Avtar. We talked to him and he exposed himself that
he had bookish knowledge only.
We had carried there 4 pieces of Bananas only. He wanted to give us a lot of Parshad
(sweet dish etc.) as he was much impressed by our talk with him. We returned and informed
Baba Ji, he was very happy to know all that.
Once, the head of the Muslims of 'Bedigarden' requested Baba Ji to visit their mosque.
He accepted the request. He visited the place with hymn singers. There the hymns of Sheikh
Farid were sung.
Before entry, for regard, Baba Ji bowed his head. (Later on Baba Ji informed his
followers that if we do not bow our head, the people there would feel bad). When we visit
the religious place of others, We should (press down our ego) bow our head. * (Ref Hun
Bitiyan - Self Experience).
[Footnote :-- Baba Ji used to call him Lamtutra Master in Bilas.
Footnote

Baba Ji and his group singers, did hymn singing once more.

Footnote
It is 2 miles to the East of Rajpura. There is a 'Gandak-Sulphur spring
there. Skin disease patients take bath there. The spring water starts from a high level rock
in the mountain, makes a stream and then the water falls down. It is beautiful place for a
bath and a stroll. (Take bath in spring and get a lot of happiness) Raja Prem Partap Singh
was son of Freedom Fighter revolutionary Paja Ram Partap Singh.
Footnote :-- Vol-v, Hud Bitiyan - III Advocate supreme Court - Ranjit Singh. Nirula.
Footnote :-- Baba Ram Rai (was the eldest son of Guru Har Rai) had spiritual powers,
(But Guru Sahib never came face to face with him as he had changed the language of couplets
from Granth Sahib. He flattered Auranazeb and got a big piece of Land at "Doon' and he
founded Dehra Dun city. We get it from History that when Ram Rai was in meditation, the
men from cremation ground, pronounced him as dead and 'cremated him. On the request
of his wife 'Mata Panjab Kaur' the men (who cremated him) were severally punished and
adequate arrangement was made for her family. In this connection (As told by S. Gurdyal
Singh) Baba Ji said, "When I served, water over flowed the water container (gagar), there,
the bed sheets were spoiled, the Datun (wooden stick to clean teeth) was a torn one at one
end." the version as such was given to the Mahant (priest).
[Footnote :-- The Mahant (priest) later on informed S. Gurdyal Singh that his energy
was not what it used to be. He meant that his spiritual energy had declined.]
Baba Ji took bath at * the spring Sahadhama. Baba Ji stayed in the palace (Kothi) of
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Raja of Hathras and visited Dehra Dun. (A few minor incidents occurred at Dehra Dun other
places - their mention has come * at other places in the volume). It is necessary to mention
here * that there is a historic place Dehra Ram Rai - in Dehra Dun.
Baba Ji had been serving here in adolescent age. The Mahant (priest) over there was
good natured. Baba Ji visited the place, after passing through the Bazar. The followers were
singing hymns. The priest welcomed him with love and respect. Baba Ji touched the
Mahant's feet. He directed hymns singers to sing. They asked for Baba Ji's choice of the
hymns. Kavi Ji was standing near Baba Ji to serve. Baba Ji enquired from him in this
connection.
Kavi Ji was a wise man. He requested that the hymn" Mere Ram Rai, Tu Santan Ka,
Santterai." should be sung. (Kavi had the inner inspiration from Baba Ji) the hymn matched
the occasion. Baba Ji gave his permission and the hymn was sung. The couplet above was
a part of the hymn "Jis Ke Sir Upar Tu Swami, So Dukh Kesa Pawe" Salok Mohalla -5,
-749.
The Mahant (priest,) also felt very happy. It was an environment of happiness and
afterwards Baba Ji returned to his base.
The followers, (specially on the occasion of full moonlight) from Mahja, Malwa and
Delhi etc would visit Baba Ji. A few followers of Moga, prefabricated a big wooden base,
brought to Baba Ji's base. On not being accepted, it was transported back. (Ref details Hud
Bitiyan - Self Experiences.)
In this connection, * Baba Ji said, "When I used to serve, the water oven flowed the
water container. The beds used to have wrinkles."
Maharaja Bhupinder Singh was sick. All over Panjab there was much recital of hymns
of Granth Sahib. But the religious environment that should have prevailed over Patiala, was
not there. The Raj Mata. (Chief Queen) of Patiala wanted that Prince Yadvinder Singh should
also be attracted to the religious environment. Because of information of Rajput Maharajas
(or other reasons) he had been married to the princess of a Rajput state in Assam. He had
no children so far. Because of many (related.) reasons the Raja's marriage with S. Harchand
Singh Jogi's daughter had been fixed. Raj Mata (Queen Mother) had deep faith in Baba Ji
so she requested him that Baba Ji should offer Amrit (sacred water) to the Raja and should
perform the marriage rights. Baba Ji informed her that both these tasks cannot be carried
out by him. (That is against his principles). But he would arrange for a high level Saint who
would carry out both the tasks. (But Baba Ji wished that the Queen Mother should not feel
angry).
Queen Mother said, "As you wish." At the appropriate time Queen Mother sent Harbasn
Singh Cheena, (Minister - Wazir Mai) and S. Harchand Singh (Director - Agricultnce) to
Baba Ji at Dehra Dun. Baba Ji (as told by Giani Prabhakar Singh) and his companions left
for Panjab in cars and buses and reached Punjor Bagh at 4 P.M.
Panjor Garden is old and beautiful. It is 3 miles away from Kalka at the Ambala Kulka
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road. Its boundary wall is like that of a Fort and its inner beauty cannot be appreciated from
outside. For information of readers, it should be mentioned here that during 'Mahabharata
War' it was called 'Panch Pura' because the 5 Pandavas stayed here for 12 years during
their exile. King Timur destroyed the garden but later on in the 17th century, a clever
Subedar (Administrate Post) of the area restored the beautiful garden. He got laid covered
drains, fountains and green grass carpets floors.
It got its historic name 'Mughal Gardens' in those days. Then the British got the whole
garden dug up in search of a hidden treasure. The Sikhs defeated Ae British and the garden
came * under Patiala empire. The King of Patiala restored its old Mahabharat glory. The
King stayed there, on the way when he visited chel or Kandaghat. The garden was further
decorated with Monga, ilichi, Papaya, Chikoo, and fruit, bearing trees.
The garden has 7 basements. The main gate of the garden opens at the highest level
basement. Then we see 6 other basements. As we move from one to the next the level of
the basements decreases. It is a beautiful scene. It has three palaces. The first is 'Sheesh
Mahal,' the second is 'Rang Mahal'. On its both sides are located guest houses to relax.
The third palace called 'jai Mahal' is located in the midest of a water tank.
When Baba Ji visited the place, he wanted to make it a pious place. An Akhand Path
(continuous recital of Granth Sahib) was started in 'Jai Mahal'. Giani Prabukar Singh and
Bharoh were summoned from chel. Bhravar, Amar Singh Dakka were sent to Kalka to bring
material needed for the ceremony. The Akhand Path ended and (Harchand Singh was sent
to bring there Sikh's top most authority (having full knowledge) and S. Harbans Singh was
directed to look after the local arrangement. The following great men were summoned for
the occasion
1. Baba Chanda Singh Katu Banja from Dam Dama. 2. Baba Anchal Singh, from Bhai
Ka Chak. 3. Baba Atar Singh from Atarai Kalai. 4. Mahant Aughar Singh from yam Sahib.
5. Sant Jawata Singh * harkhowal from Dist Hoshiar Pur.
Muni Maharaj Singh Mastuana Wale * Pandit Kishen Singh Lehrai, Mehabat - wd Libyan, was summoned to service as granthis * priest). Every greatman was accompanied
by 4 or 5 close associates servicemen. Baba Ji never sent his own serviceman. Dr. Har Singh
and Natha Singh were" also not allowed to move away. They were told that 'Maya (money)
and ego (Maan) may not attract them. They would aks for you and about Baba Ji, it should
be stated that he himself does not do it but his service men do it. The burden of appreciation
and criticism should lie on their head. The above mentioned great men, after staying, Atte
Bagh (garden) would visit the chel. The King of Patiala visited Baba Ji at Pinjor many times
and was satisfied with arrangement after consulting. S. Harbans Singh Cheena. The mother
Queen and other family members also kept visiting the place. The 'Panj Piares' were selected
from these great members.
[Footnote :-- Pepsu was made a part of Panjab. The garden was opened for the public.
It is only 13 miles away from Chandigarh and has become a popular holiday picnic spot.
Footnote

For brief details of his life story Ref Foot note-100.
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Footnote :— The mention comes in, 'Yamtan, YamYam' a village of Dist. Narwana,
It is under the 9th Guru's Gurdwara.
Footnote
Giani Ji, in his place S. Teja Singh spoke in the matter. He was not a double
M.A. But S. Rattan Singh names him in this connection,
Footnote :-- His mention had come in' vol-1.
Footnote :-- The Baba of Lehrai also was not summoned due to some such reason. Later
on when he showed some annoyance he was cooled down by soft talk.
They offered Amrit (Sacred Sikh Water) to the next Maharaja (Yadvinder Singh) and
his would be wife (the future queen), their servicemen and the great men present there, got
performed the prince's marriage to the princess. They also took Amrit (Sached Sikh Water)
and the recital of Akhand Path was also completed. They were accorded, great welcome and
respect by the state administration. Once having been free from there, the great men arrived
in Pinjor Bagh. The morning congregation and end ceremony was carried out. The Granth
Sahib was carried to the restroom. (As told by Giani Ji) Baba Ji addressed the great men
there. He said, "I am thankful for your visit. You have travelled to this place, I am highly
thankful."
He said Guru Nanak has blessed us. You are welcome. You are heavenly great man.
Bless me (Baba Ji) with wisdom and the sweet heavenly water." All the great men sat
crosslegged and were absorbed in deep meditation. Baba Ji again spoke a few words and
the great men awoke from their meditation. They looked to Baba Chanla Singh. Baba Chanda
Singh said, "What do we have to give those men, who have already got so much from Guru
Ji."
On the basis of this couplet Baba Ji made a discourse for nearly 1/2 an hour. A few
metal plates, covered with kerchiefs had been lying in adjoining room. They were got
prepared for the occasion by Baba Ji. Each of these metal plates contained 40 yards of DEE
one white latha cloth, 40 yards, of 376 No-Malmal cloth, 5 seers cardamom and a few other
clothes etc. When Baba Ji hinted, the metal plates were brought in. The first Metal plate
was offered to Babad Chandu Singh and then (one each) to others.
When the ceremony was complete. Baba Ji addressed them and said, "Please accept our
small gift and he spoke other soft sweet words" All the saints were happy, they bowed and
then took their seats. They took food, sat in cars and left for their respective places.
The Queen Mother and other members of the family came for a glimpse (of saints) and
company of congregation from time to time and, felt very happy. 13 Akhand Paths (recital
of Holy Sikhs book) were completed. One full moon night was celebrated. The employees
of Sur Japur cement Factory, (Near Pinjor) fully enjoyed' the company of the followers in
the celebrations. Baba Ji had been here for nearly one month. Some minor incidents have
come to our notice. These have been described elsewhere. Baba Ji departed from there and
reached his Nanaksar Camp
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From Nanaksar, Baba Ji visited Malwa, to bless the followers there. They had been
waiting for long for Baba Ji's visit. Baba Ji made his base near 'Panto Ki Mandi'. The
followers (as and when they found time) visited. Baba Ji (Refer example given below).
(As told by Bhai Meehu Singh - Hoojhewala) We left Hoozro for Panto Kitiandi, Baba
Ji and others had gone to have a glimpse of Maharaj. It was dark and they went astray. After
sometime, there, We saw light at a distance we walked towards that side. We reached Baba
Ji's base. A serviceman told us that the lamp was hung at high level to help the followers
trace the site. Next day we requested Baba Ji to visit Hoojra. He declined some requested
again and he said, "At present I have not received the love - telegram from Hoojra. When
the telegram comes, I will visit the place." Once, it was raining and we reached there for
a glimpse of Baba Ji. That day also we requested Baba Ji to visit Hoojra. Baba Ji said, "Today
you have come with love, I will visit Hoojra."
[Footnote :-- Slok Mohalla-2, War Mujh.
Footnote :-- (As told by S. Rattan Singh.) Pandit Kishan Singh (He was a step brothers
of Baba Ji and was informal with Baba Ji) sang a couplet:- Wahera which choorian Bolan,
Kothai Uthai Kaayan, Gidha Pura Tha Pawai, Jo Nache Munde De Maa.
Footnote
English Translation of couplet:- the sparrows chirping the open court yards
the crow crows on the roof. The folk dance (Gidda) would be complete only, when the
mother of the bridegroom also joins the folk dance.
Footnote :-- Please find details Vol-4 5.]
After 3 or 4 days we saw that a car came towards the bazaar of the town. Baba Ji was
in the car. Soon, there was a huge crowd of followers and Baba Ji told them that he would
stay in the town for 3 days. Baba Ji alighted and the base was made on the edge of the canal.
For 2 days many followers attended the congregation there. On the 3rd day, Baba Ji left
all of a sudden. He (and others) went along the canal and reached Deepal Pur. In those days,
the car was halted at Basanto village and Baba Ji took food from *132 the village women.
He blessed them. Baba Ji spent the whole day in Deepul Pur and then returned to Hoojra.
The followers from Majha served well. Many women would come for a glimpse of Baba
Ji. They were properly taken care of. Please read at appropriate place the version given by
Mrs. Bhagan.
The festival of full moon night of Kathak was coming soon. Baba Ji used to celebrate
as far as possible the festival at Nanaksar. On the occasion, a few followers arranged electric
supply. Description had been given earlier. On the occasion, the Queen mother brought a
black color dress for Baba Ji. Baba Ji, wore the dress and appeared in the congregation.
Baba Ji had visited Majha. Due to groupism, there was some personal level rift among
the followers. Baba Ji resolved the issue by his personal efforts. (Ref Hud Bitiyan - Self
Experience Book.
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The month of November had not yet ended, When in response to Queen Mother's
request, Baba Ji arrived in Patiala. That also, Baba Ji made a base near (village Alowal)
the Jail. The base was at Jhinri. That time, Queen Mother, had developed kidney trouble.
The kidneys stopped working and the urea quantity increased. She started feeling unconscious and the doctors had already stated that the trouble is uncurable. But the disease grew
less intense that very night When Baba Ji visited King's palace in the evening and blessed
her and then there was hymn singing at the place. The Queen Mother recovered within 3
days, She lived for many years after that.
But how, Baba Ji took the burden of the trouble upon his head, (please find description
as told by Baba Ji) Next Baba Ji fell ill, seriously. He started vomiting. He could not digest
water also. The best doctors were called in but he got no relief. Baba Ji was sick for 2 days,
he attended the congregation on 3rd day and informed followers that:- Baba Ji said, "To
day, I have come here. There is a special message from Guru Nanak, which I got to night
only.
[Footnote :-- the disease is known as acute Hephritis. Its brief description could be
collected from S. Gurdiyal Singh Harika, (Retd) Chief Minister, Patiala state, could not
reverified from Maharaja (King) Patiala. So the description above has been abbreviated.
Footnote :-- 'Kam' What did Guru Nanak Dev Ji meant by it, has not been clarified.]
Guru Nanak said to me, "Have you completed the task for which you were sent there"
Baba Ji said, "Sir, I have been sick, as I arrived here, I fell sick and still I have not
recovered." Guru Nanak said, "I did not enquire about sickness, I had asked about the
completion of the task, has it been completed?" Baba Ji said, "I had been sick, how could
I complete?" Baba Ji said, "I had been sic,k» how could I complete the task?"
Guru.Nanak Dev Ji said, "If you were sick, you should have told me, I would have cured
you." Baba Ji said, "Sir, you knew every thing." Guru Nanak said, "I knew you were sick,
I thought you were enjoying your sickness. You do not have any work when you are
enjoying." Baba Ji said, "Sir, I am sorry, I had thought that there is no need to request you.
you will (yourself) cure me."
Guru Nanak said, "The task was assigned to you and you had to complete it. If you
could not complete it you should have informed me. You should not remained silent. I
thought, you love lying like that in the bed, as you had not requested me. You announce
in the congregation that you want to complete the task, you do not want to stay sick. When
you are staying sick, you are not prepared to complete the task. When you were assigned
a task, it was very urgent to complete the task it. In case there was an obstruction, you
should have prayed. The obstruction would have been removed. You accepted the disease
and took rest. That should not have been so. God's order you should have accepted. What
we accept is God's order."
i

Baba Ji said, "I humbly request you to cure me." Guru Ji said, "Get up, you are fully
cured."

Why did Baba Ji fall sick, it was a mystery.
The Queen mother also got cured. It seems Baba Ji had taken over the burden on his
head of the Queen mother's illness. Baba Ji left Patiala, although he had been in Patiala
only for a week.
Baba Ji had been in Patiala only for a few days and then he proceeded to Bagai. Its
description has come in vol-2,. Please find a description of the recital of Granth Sahib in
Vol-5.
Baba Ji left Nanaksar and went to Lehrai, (year 1939 had arrived). Before the end of
January Baba Ji returned to Nanaksar because full moon night was coming in the 1st week
of February. The writer got a chance to see Baba Ji at that time. (Ref vol-5). The full moon
night of march was also celebrated there. One day, he got a message from Lehrai Wale Saint.
In the morning congregation, he told the followers that he was being remembered by the
Saint of Lehrai. After that he obtained God's consent as per tradition. Baba Ji collected his
bedding, blanket, Jerry etc. Then the hymn singers group accompanied Baba Ji in the car
and they left for Lehrai. (As told by Sant Sujan Singh) they reached there in the evening.
Hymns of rom Granth Sahib were sung. In the morning at 8 A.M., before the start of hymn
singing, Baba Ji addressed, Sant Wadhawa Singh face to face.
He said, "See, we have acquired the big Rabab musical instrument." * Sant Ji said in
surprise, "Please play the instrument." Baba Ji, "Play 'the instrument." the Saint said, "Who
will play." Baba Ji said, "We have Mardana" Sant Sujan Singh played the tune, "Tu Hi
Nirankar." from Granth Sahib. He was very pleased to near the tune. Baba Ji said to Sant,
"Tear off the past account." He requested for a big blank paper. On the blank piece of paper
was written the hymn from Granth Sahib (Dharam Rai Tare Kagad Phare). The names of
all those present were written, there. Then all of them signed over there. After that the piece
of paper was presented to Sant Wadhawa Singh, who said, It could be torn up by you but
any way, please give it to me." I will do as you want.")
Sant Ji tore up the piece of paper. Baba Ji felt very pleased and said."Now all of you
are free from the past sins." (Baba Ji used to perform such miracles.") they stayed there
for 2 days and then returned to Klarain *. Vid Bhucho, Bhatinda. After a few days the
Baishakhi festival was coming. So Baba Ji prepared to leave for Dam Dama Sahib. He was
accompanied by Kavi Ji and some other followers from Delhi. On his return from there Baba
Ji made a new programme.
On the Mound of Karol:- From Dam Dama Sahib, Baba Ji reached * 'Karol Da Tibba'
and at 12.00 O'clock at night reached the spring over there.
[Footnote :— There are so many big Rabab Musical instruments in the basement at
Nanaksar.
Footnote :-- Hud Bitiyan Self Experiences S. Mohinder Singh.
Footnote

Please find detailed account on P-173]
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rest picked up themselves all the luggage, mini drums, beddings, musical instruments, etc.
The first night was spent on the spring and then he proceeded to themond the next morning,
(He also warned S. Harchand Singh that Queen Mother and the King of Patiala were not
to be informed.) We (Baba Ji etc) would eat what, the great God would send to us. So the
leaves of trees were grounded and then boiled. (No salt was added.) Those were taken as
vegetable 3 times by Baba Ji himself and then by the followers also.
[Footnote
The paras above with the star symbol were written with information from
Ishar Singh (personal serviceman of Baba Ji)]
The followers wanted Baba Ji to stay at a comfortable place, in a rich man's house.
Then the followers would also get enough to serve and eat. Bhai Natha Singh and S. Taran
Singh faced some trouble, asked Baba Ji's permission and came to Klarai to bring "Granth
Sahib - the holy Sikh book" to Baba Ji's present base. For one cooking time the bucket was
up turned. Its base was heated up under an umbrella to serve for cooking food for Baba
Ji. At night we used to collect wooden pieces as during daytime We did not get time fft/
that being busy with other tesks. We had a gaslamp. That was hung up in air at a lavel of
25-30 feet. The followers at 'Chel' saw the light of the gas and telephoned the Queen Mother
at Kanda Ghat. The Queen Mother came to see Baba Ji after collecting luggage and material.
Having arrived there she requested Baba Ji, "Dear god, Why did you not inform us about
your stay here." Where did we commit a mistake?" Baba Ji said, "I always beg from God,
Whatever he sends, I consume that."
There was no arrangement, for Baba Ji to continue his stay at the mound. So the
followers passed those days in tents and minitents. It was a good occasion to utilize the
wooden house built by followers of Moga. The house had not been utilize at Dehra Dun
last year. Its length, breadth, residential capacity has been given else where. In brief
arrangement was made for Guru Sahib, Baba Ji's meditation base. At Bhajangarh, there was
arrangement for Baba Ji base and for taking bath. Besides, there was a veranda and a tunnel.
Whenever it rained there was no need for Baba Ji to leave the basement.
The news of Baba Ji's arrival there spread and the strength of the congregation went
on increasing. The station of Salangra was quite near to 'Karol Da Tibba' for the followers
who were coming from the down ward side. The followers alighted at the station. Then, they
proceeded to the 'Tibba' side in small groups. All of them wanted a glimpse of Baba Ji.
They carried in their hand baskets full of parshad. (Sweets etc for distribution' in the
congregation). Many parents caught children's fingers who walked beside them. Some
Children (along with luggage) were being carried by the hill men on their back. They were
singing hymns. They had in their hand sticks (pricky on one side) or fresh cut branches of
trees. While walking on a narrow Kutcha path, they were singing hymns or reciting religious
poems or simply talking among them selves. The narrow path led to a level ground and there
the water flowed down wards.
The followers also saw the charming forest scenes. They saw fields of long standing
corn crops. They also saw with snake like Railway track. At a small distance was gray
coloured road. At a little more distance they saw the valleys cut out by hill rivulets and
streams. They also saw at a higher level the forest covered blue mountains and the clouds
flaunted in the sky and talked to the mountains. The above scene inspired the followers as

they walked towards 'Tibba'.
The followers would take some rest after arriving at the spring and then would start
moving up wards towards 'Tibba. Tents had been put up there for the followers to stay. Baba
Ji used to be at the spring, during day time for long hours. Then the followers would also
stay there. Baba Ji used to sit on a cot (on the descent side of the spring) and would make
discourse to enlighten the followers. The box containing food was sent twice daily for Guru
Sahib to taste. (Begin taking food.) the food was cooked at Kanda Ghat and sent from there.
The food distribution at lunch time was at the spring - site.
The arrangement for mass kitchen food distribution was with Dr. Nirajan Singh who
managed it very well. The mass kitchen food, besides pulses, vegetables, included fried
Sugar coated bread, Khir, Sweet dish (Parshad) and * fruit etc. Of course, there was
negligence sometimes. Then the Queen Mother also grew conscious about it. She would
(with out informing anyone) come and take food and tea at the mass food distribution center.
[Footnote
We had a Non Kesdhari Sikh servant who used to bring all the material
in a cart. He had been brought from Lahore. His education was in a Sikh like fashion and
was lesson giving and hence is being printed here. The metal plate containing food was sent
to us. We used to retain bread, vegetables and pulses. The rest was given to the servant.
The thankless servant returned to Lahore and told people there that the had to remain hungry
many times. After a few days he went on leave for one month and returned after so many
months. When he returned, he told us that he was also maltreated by them because he had
told a lie in the village that he used to remain hungry at Karol. I was beaten up because
I had spoken a lie. There was no other problem.]
The readers know that where ever Baba Ji went, arrangement for the recital of Granth
Sahib was made. Recital of "Sukhmani - sacred Gurbani" was immediately arranged and
then continuous recital of Granth Sahib the holy book was arranged. Later on the extent to
serve increased. Marigold flower garlands were brought from Patiala for Granth Sahib.
Besides, recitation of Granth Sahib, the Queen Mother got constructed two rooms near the
spring. Seventh or 8th day, the recitation of continuous Granth Sahib ended and the end
ceremony was attended by Queen Mother of Patiala and the Queen of Rase Wala.
After ten or twelve days the Maharaja (King) would also come to attend the ceremony.
He would travel via chail. Form Kanda Ghat he would walk to Baba Ji's base. Mahes Inder
Singh and Raja, Bhalinder Singh would also visit Karol sometimes. The Raja (Prince) of
Solan, (along with his A.D.C.) also walked as to Baba Ji's for a glimpse having heard from
people about Baba Ji's popularity.
Many of the visitors from hills, who had come for a glimpse of Baba Ji became his
followers. Of course, they might have come, (1st time only) for tea and muss Kitchen food.
In those days, an old woman used to bring a small iron utensil of milk twice a day.
When her daughter got married she brought Gur (Swept cane product) and sweet bread. Baba
Ji accepted her gift and filled up her basket with sweets enquired from her as to what she
wanted. She was accompanied by her son. She was full of thanks for Baba Ji. She replied
that she wanted to bow her head before Baba Ji. Baba Ji saw towards his servicemen. The

servicemen told him that, that was his discretion. Baba Ji permitted the faith ful but old
woman to bow her head.
(As told by Kavi Ji) the astrologer, from the Royal family of Patiala came for a glimpse
of Baba Ji. Next day, When he faced Baba Ji, Baba said to him, "Please see my palm. Let
me know my date of Birth and date of death." the astrologer was quite clever and said, "The
astrologer is not aware of the future of highly reputed saint." The astrologer came out and
told Kavi Ji" That the great saints have two dates of birth, 1st, when he was physically born
and 2nd when he handed over his 'Self' to his Guru.
A Pandit Ji (Hindu Brahmin) came to see Baba Ji on the "Tibba". He tried his best to
touch Baba Ji's feet. But Baba Ji did not give him any such chance. Rather Baba Ji touched
Pandit Ji's feet. In the congregation, Pandit Ji , moving forwards, said to Baba Ji, "They
will also get lost in renunciation and then who will take care of Baba Ji's base, I want to
work through them and the whole congregation should become, as I am." Baba Ji waited
for one minute or so, then said, "Making them like myself is not difficult. My dear god,
it is only an exchange of breath." Big tents used to be installed near the mound in the open
ground. One big tent was for 'Granth Sahib's Seat' and Guru Nanak's Photographs and 2nd
tent was for Baba Ji's congregation for the women, there was a separate tent. The tents were
installed in a manner that Baba Ji could hear hymns and the discourses.
In the morning, sometimes the weather was clear. The group singers of hymns and the
followers would sit in the open and enjoyed natural protection in the midst of hills. When
the sky was clear at dawn, the hymn singers would sing the hymn "Bhini Ranriya, Chamkan
Tare - Asa Mohalla 4-459." the cool breeze (with its own noise) of the forest, the shining
lights of Chail at a distance;, the most attractive beautiful sunrise scene of that time can
never be forgotten.
There was large scale celebration on the occasion of Baishakhi festival. (Read details
in Hud Bitiyan of S. B. Khazan Singh,) Next day, Bhai Sant Singh Rikhi Singh sang the
hymn" Oh, gole go ghol ghumaya, Gurumati Riday, Garibi Aawai - from Granth Sahib."
Meanwhile the Queen Mother got up (in darkness) and cleaned the shoes of the followers
present there. Some one from the followers saw her and the secret was out. Bhai Santa Singh
got a little flattered over the incident but Baba Ji strongly censured him for the same.
There were many other incidents witnessed by followers) of the Queen Mother's
softness, service and faith in Baba Ji. She was born in a rich family and was brought up
in all luxury.
There were many servants and maid servants around her and she never cooked food.
But for Baba Ji and servicemen, she would cook food pack it herself in a box and then would
walk to the base from chail. She walked from salongra to the spring. Baba Ji (who knew
everything) descended from the Tibba - (Mound) and reached the spring. The recitation of
Granth Sahib was going on there and Baba Ji said
—
"Why did you take so much trouble. (After sometime) Yes, the mother takes care of
the son (or who else will do so). The Queen Mother said in a soft and faithful tone, "What
can I do? Whatever you commanded was done by me."
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(As told by one follower) the Royal family did unlimited service. There was a big stock
of Shaneel (type of cloth) and silken cover - quilts, blankets, pillows and rubber foam base
covers. The Queen Mother used to send baskets of Sweets and Baba Ji used to distribute
the sweets with his own hands.
Many times, the followers requested Baba Ji, for a photograph. But he always postponed
the issue. He said, "I do not have a face to be photographed and seen." Queen Mother said,
"We cannot do without your photograph." So Baba Ji agreed to be photographed. Queen
Mother said, "We want one photograph while sitting and one while standing."
[Footnote
In this connection Baba Ji made many discourses. Their mention would
come at appropriate place.
Footnote :— (As told by S. Sampuran Singh). Baba Ji once said, "It is good God did
not bless me with a handsome face . People see the handsome face man emotional. But a
man who keeps exclusive, would not be bothered. The real focus should be on love. Whomsoever you love is a handsome face. People see the handsome face with an attractive eye.
Handsomeness, itself makes a man emotional. But a'man who keeps exclusive, would not
be bothered. The real focus should be on love. Whom-so-ever you love is a handsome
person."]
Baba Ji might not refuse, So the photographer said, "I will take both the poses at the
same time." the photographs were taken The Photographer made 100 copies for distribution
to the desirous persons. Baba Ji (in anger) said to the photographer, "The photograph is mine,
it is not your. You can keep one copy for yourself. I have promised to give one copy each
to * 3 persons. They are Bibi Kundan Kaur, Bawa Jaswant Singh Wahti, and Bibi Gian
Kaur." Baba Ji permitted the delivery of the copy to them, (one each) Later on he got the
other copies destroyed in a tub of water. He said, * "The followers obtain a copy and start
worshiping the same."
(As told by the follower - Gurcharn Singh) Once in the month of June, there was a lot
of noise, at noon. We had been lying. As we got up ,we came to know that the forest is on
fire. The fire was, just 20 feet away from us. Baba Ji was one mile away an the mound.
(Ascent side). Till the followers started running towards Baba Ji. Meanwhile Baba Ji sent
a message to followers and directed them to extinguish the fire. All the followers came down
and tried to extinguish the fire. But I went and stood midway and kept standing there. I
had, only, a small tree branch in my hand. I told my sister Gian Kaur also, that going down,
making an effort to extinguish fire was useless because the fire would not get extinguished.
Meanwhile Baba Ji came there and enquired from me as to why I was not extinguishing
the fire. I told Baba Ji that, that was hill forest fire and would not get extinguished. Some
one (I further told) might get engulfed in fire $nd so "we should call back all the followers.
I hinted to the followers of my sister. (Through head cover) to return as directed by
Baba Ji. The followers started coming back.
[Footnote
A copy was obtained from him. Its copy was obtained. From that
Photographs were obtained and further blocks were made. The rocky and forest like land,
could be easily seen in the background.
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Footnote
Some, Rishis, saints etc allow the distribution of their photographs to their
followers. The photographs are useful during meditation.]
The followers returned and Baba Ji prayed to God, "Please make the fire peaceful." He
directed the followers to extinguish the fire. The followers went down, tried again. The fire
did not expand. Then it got extinguished by and by. The trunks of trees went an burning
for sometime. (As told by S. Kartar Singh). Then, one day Baba Ji expressed a wish that
he wanted to leave the high level) mound immediately.
The hymns singing ended in the congregation. Baba Ji attended the end ceremony and
We left the place with all the musical instruments. On the way, there was a temple. There
was hymn singing there.
We proceeded further and reached another mound. It was 1-30 A.M. Baba Ji sat on a
rock. He directed us, to fit the loud speaker, to play musical instruments and sing hymns.
The hymn singing went on for one hour. We were surprised and did not understand Baba
Ji unexplained action as there were no followers to listen to our hymns. We faced so much
trouble.
After the end ceremony of hymn singing, Baba Ji summoned us. Meanwhile, the cooked
food also arrived. He himself distributed the food to very one over there and then, When
every one had taken food he said, "You have faced trouble, I have also faced trouble. But
these * rocks had been waiting for us for so long. There are some animals here. They were
also waiting for us. Thy have been enlightened after hymn singing." Among the followers
Bhagwan Das of Jhang - Maghiana was also there. Baba Ji said to him, "How are you."
He nodded yes. Baba Ji smiled. Baba Ji performed two more such miracles and made
discourses. Then he returned to the base at 7 P.M. (The writer was also there) *144)
[Footnote :-- They had been waiting for many lives to be blessed. (Gyori Mohalla-5176)]
There was no arrangement of drinking water at the Karol Mound. Water had to be
brought up from the spring. The water was brought on ,the back of mules or the followers
brought the drinking water. There was a small covered water tank. The rain water collected
there. The followers used to take bath there. (As told by Bibi Kundan Kaur) One day there
was heavy rain. (Some times it rained heavily) No one dared to move out and join the
congregation, although, they recited couplet from the Granth Sahib, the couplet was "As
sammound Sagar Hoyai, Bahu Khara." Meanwhile, the security man, Bishan, came and told
them that Baba Ji had come in the congregation. After that the followers wasted no time
and in a great hurry joined the congregation.
The congregation was on the hill. The followers (especially ladies) could listen to Baba
Ji and have a glimpse of Baba Ji from close quarters. The faithful followers did get the
benefit.
•
The road to mound (assent and descent) was rough. One day the follower's wife, with
hier children waited on the roadside. Baba Ji passed by that side. She was informed that

she was not at a safe place in the forest. But she was there, till Baba Ji returned. Baba Ji
alighted from the palpanauin. He talked to her for more than half an hour to enlighten here
about (especially) the service of Guru Sahib. That is how, Baba Ji blessed them.
There were many incidents at Karol with follower (Ref Hudd Bitiyan - Self Experiences). It was the month of June, the writer took days leave and was there in person. The
leave period had no ended yet, When the writer was informed that Baba Ji (and his a two
or there servicemen) had left for some other place we were surprises do. Next day, We came
to know that Baba Ji had proceeded towards chail and from there he proceeded to Kufri.
There was no hope of his returning with in one or two days, We turned back.
Kufri is a famous place, 10 miles to the East of Simla and 16 miles to the west of Chail.
Its height is 8200 feet above sea level. In 1939, No one had dreamt of Himachal Pardesh.
At that time, the small Rajput Kingdoms and the Patiala empire were at their peak. 3
Kingdoms of Kuf, Bazar, Patiala, Keomthal (Jongu) were at their peak. The unique 'Chini
Palace' of Patiala Kingdom was located there. The whole map of Kufri has changed except
that palace end Kufri Bazaar. Now it is a part of the forest division of Simla - Himachal
Pradesh. Nearby, there is the winter sports club to use where skiing sports players stay.
We understand, Baba Ji stayed in the 'Chini Palace' after having passed from Kandaghat
and chail. It is a beautiful place worth seeing. The congregation for Baba Ji was started on
the opposite side. Tents were installed for privacy. (There is a flower circle these days) the
followers attended as they got information and time. Of those who attended, the followers
from Simla came in large numbers. They would come on Saturday evening and joining the
evening congregation they would attend the (Sunday time and evening programme included)
Monday morning congregation and then would reach their respective offices in time. (For
details ref Hud Bitiyan)
In the morning at 2A.M., there used to be a call by servicemen that hot water for bath
is already there. The announcement was made twice. Tents were installed for the stay of
the followers.
On Sundays, all the followers were served tea and Pakodas (snacks) besides the usual
food. The labourers and the mules were busy for the whole day. The labourers got food tea
and packets of sweets besides their usual cash wages. (As told by Ex. Head waiter S. Mit
Singh, resident of Patiala) the mass food service was run by the state (Lassi Khana) food
department. The rest of the services like beddings, blankets and shoes etc were provided
by the Queen Mother's personal purse.
The Kitchen service was not carried out near the basement as directed by Baba Ji. Food
was cooked at a distance of nearly one mile from the 'Chini Palace' in the Dist itself. The
state provided 4 or 5 men for constant duty for the purpose. They would make enquiries
when ever special services were to be carried out. The gardener at 'Chini Palace' those days
informed us that many times they did not need bread etc as they ate sweets and fruit to their
fill. (The gardener is still there).
Baba Ji liked the place very much. The scenery around was beautiful. There was the
forest and the peaceful isolation. In front of the palace Maharaja had got built a 3 storey
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tall base. Baba Ji felt happy when ever he sat there. When ever Baba Ji went to attend the
congregation, where hymns were sung (Kirtan), there were thousands of followers. They
wanted to take a glimpse of Baba Ji and so the gates on both the sides were kept open. The
group which sang the hymns, sat full time and wore milky white clothes. Whenever, Baba
Ji passed that way, the followers sprinkled scent over there. The sweet smell would be there,
furlong, all over the place. Although, banned, still there used to be large number of followers
who bowed their head before Baba Ji whenever he stood up. Some times, while travelling
he sat crosslegged on the back seat of the open car.
Many incidents of the place, which did not find a mention in 'Hud Bitiyan - Self
Experiences' have been narrated here:- [As informed by Avtar Singh (he was elder brother
of Kavi Ji) through a note) Two hermits, heard Baba Ji's reputation and came to take a
glimpse of him at Kufri. They were not wearing anything except mini underwear) on their
bodies. They informed that they lived on a hilltop, 18000 feet high and they used to consume
poisonous drugs like copper sulphate. When they came there, the first clarification they
wanted was - "According to Shartras (our ancient religious books) the hermit should not
take food at the residence of the King. Why, Baba Ji is there as a guest of the King?"
They sat along with me and we sat till the end of hymn singing. Then, we got up and
proceeded towards Baba Ji in a group. I wanted (Avtar Singh) that they should not develop
any suspicion. As we reached there, (Baba Ji got hymn singing stopped) Baba Ji said, "Some
people grow suspicions as to why a hermit is the guest of a King. It is like taking poison
as written in Shastras. They should know that copper-sulphate, when taken exclusively is
poison but if it is properly treated and turned into a tonic, it is a medicine to cure so many
diseases."
On the other side, if a King changes his life in a positive way, everyone would gain.
People are saved from sins. So at the cost of one, 16 lakh people benefit. It is not a bad
bargain. So, nothing wrong in taking King's food." Baba said. I (Avtar Singh) said to
hermits, "Here is the answer to your question. You have heard it." the two hermits said,
"What Baba Ji has stated is correct. He is a perfect man. He is as great, as much we had
heard about him." In our talk (Talk among ourselves went on) I asked them as to how they
faced winter with minimum clothes. They said, "It is not difficult, We use copper sulphate
etc." they seemed of very simple and searching nature. In his discourse, Baba Ji had also
given the example of copper sulphate that ,was used by the hermits.
(As told by S. Satwant Singh Nasir Gar Farm Patiala Wale): The King had been trying
to plant many types of English apples in his farm. We travelled to Chail on a Sunday and
then from there to Kufri to take a glimpse of Baba Ji. We wanted to advise Baba Ji on apple
growth. We were 3 persons, S.Raghbir Singh. Home Minister Patiala, S. Lai Singh Fruit
specialist and I. I sat in front with S. Harchand Singh and the other 2 sat in the backseat.
Baba Ji in his talk to us, wanted us to make a commitment, and then said, to us, "You must
spare some time for us. You may read from Granth Sahib, You may sing hymns or may
recite the very 1st hymn of Granth Sahib, Again, he lectured to us for 1/2 an hour (* citing
examples from Sukhmani Sahib - Granth Sahib) He made us understand that we find time
for all activities. For example, you should recite hymns from Granth Sahib as you eat food.
[Footnote :— At that time Patiala Kingdom had 16 Lakh population.

Footnote :-- "Jabi Parshad, Chatin Khayia Amrit

the 6th Asth Pati.]

He said, "You eat food, ride in Govt cars, wear good clothes, But why do you forget
Him, who gave all these things to us." He lectured in a decent, Sober manner. We were
impressed. We made a positive promise. He said, "Now do not break the promise. What
ever time you can devote, (more or less) please devote regularly. Many difficulties come
in
Be away from greed. Difficulties will move away. God will protect you."
In those days, a highly educated Sikh saint, wanted to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. Before
coming to Simla he rang and enquired if tea was available there.
Baba Ji smiled and said, "Is it devotion?" He cited many couplets from Granth Sahib
He said, "Jiha Ke Nanak Chinta Mati Karhu, Chinta Tis Hi Hoyai." Man need not worry,
God worries for us. Then he said about faith and reliability "Pahlu Datai Rizik Thamaha
"Pichu Datai Jant Upa ba" Meaning - First God provedes for food as for and then will give
enlightenment.
For the description of other incidents and miracles that occurred at Kufri, Ref to 'Hud
Bity an - Self Experiences' by Ganga Singh, Baba Uniya Lai, Sir Datar Singh, S. Bishan
Singh, S. Achar Singh in Vol II, S. Baldev Singh, some incidents have come up in other
volumes at proper places, IV volume. For a few days, the hymn singing was continued by
Bhai Sujan Singh's group. But he was put to a strange test and that went on for a weeks.
Read its description in the coming pages at appropriate place.
At that very place, an old Brahmin used to visit Baba Ji. Baba Ji used to give him lot
of Parshad (Food etc) He used to worship Devi Mata. After 15 days, Baba Ji said to him,
"You are quite old. Please do not take the trouble to visit us. We will visit you."
He had tears in his eyes and said, "I cannot stop coming here."
Baba Ji said, "Why so?"
He had been weeping and said, "Devi came to me and told me that she had come as
my sins had been washed off by coming here. She told me to continue coming here and
have a glimpse of Guru Nanak."
Baba Ji said, "O.K. from tomorrow .I will come to see you there."
Next day, Baba Ji visited him and said to him "Be prepared for moving up. A few days
are left for you. You need not visit us. Stay here and you will move up." the old man died
after 8 days.
To Delhi :- The month of August had come up. It was time for Baba Ji to leave Kiftri
as per His command. (As told by S. Avtar Singh) Different followers were requesting Baba
Ji to visit their respective towns. As per tradition the game of slips was played. As per slip
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Baba Ji was to visit Delhi but he warned everyone that the followers in Delhi should not
learn about it in advance.
Baba Ji did not want followers in Delhi to do any thing special. Baba Ji had to leave
Kufri. The Queen Mother had sent some blankets. At first Baba Ji had directed to burn those
but later on (on request of followers) the blankets were distributed amongst poor people.
The rest of Non-worldly men were given one long shirt, two long Sikh under wears, one
four cornered piece of cloth a small turban for head, personal towel, the floor carpets and
cloth sheets. They were barred from picking up anything else.
The King had sent a costly blanket (Rs, 10,000/- Cost) for Baba Ji. That was returned
to the Royal family.
Baba Ji (and others) arrived in ched at 9 A.M. in state cars. The King and his younger
brother were there to welcome Baba Ji. The King escorted Baba Ji to his personal palace.
Others waited outside. All of them were served food on the ground floor of the King's place.
Baba Ji stayed inside for 2 hours and answered all queries^of Queens and advised them to
recite hymn from Granth Sahib. (As told by a follower-Visitor there). The hymn singers
found themselves in such state that they felt as if the palace was in constant movement. The
hymn singer sang, "SUKH WASDI * Ram Das Guru tpir Nagri "as the base.
[Footnote
or place.]

Baba Ji often got recited the hymn when ever he wanted to bless the people

They started from chel and arrived in Pinjore in the evening. They took rest at night
and next morning, proceeded to Delhi. Baba Ji passed via Shah Bad Markanda, there he had
stopped to bow his head before Granth Sahib in a Gurudwara, A muslim priest came there
and wished Baba Ji. Baba Ji said to him, "How do you remember God." He replied and then
Baba Ji guided him in the matter. Baba Ji spent 15 minutes with him.
The car reached Azad Pur. From here, there were 2 separate roads. One road led to Mall
road and the other to Sabzi Mandi. He directed the driver to move towards Mall Road. Then,
he directed the driver to stop the car having travelled a furlong or so. The servicemen
informed about the 2 roads. He directed that in case the car was to pass through Bazar, then
they should sing hymns.
The hymn singers were in 1st car. (As directed by Baba Ji. That was followed by
Satguru's car. In the 3rd car were hymn singers and at the rear was Baba Ji's car. 7 cars
and one truch of Patiala state had joined from Kanda Ghat.
Bawa Jaswant Singh sent a telegram to Kavi Ji in Delhi. Bhai Avtar Singh had requested
Jaswant Singh to do so ignoring Baba Ji's earlier instruction. The subject matter of the
telegram was confusing and Kavi Ji did not make any arrangement of the Baba Ji (and
others). The 1st car reached near Kavi Ji factory. He immediately procured food from inside,
and then took a glimpse of Baba Ji. He requested Baba Ji, "Where do you want to stay?"
Baba Ji said, "At present, move ahead, We will stay at a spot of your choice."
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In those days Kavi Ji was the chief follower in Delhi.
Baba Ji had been there only for 2 minutes at the factory gate. Kavi Ji moved in car ahead
of every one. He requested Baba Ji to guide him about destination. Baba Ji said, "Anywhere
you like." Kavi Ji wanted to move towards Jamna but then he proceeded towards Karol Bagh
either because of Baba Ji inner appeal to him or Baba Ji follower mostly came from Karol
Bagh locality. They reached Karol Bagh. But Baba Ji did not want to stay at the previous
base at Khooni Nala near Karol Bagh. (As per will of God). In Karol Bagh, Baba Ji got
pushed his car ahead of everyone. Then the car moved towards Pusa Sust. Via Upper Ridge
Road. On the Western side of the road Baba Ji * found a high level rock and pushed his
support stick into the ground there. Permission to stay there was obtained from concerned
authorities by the efforts of S. Jaswant Singh and other influential men.
It was 12 Noon. Baba Ji told Kavi Ji that he would stay in Delhi only if the arrangement
for the congregation was made by next morning. The time to complete the job was less than
15 hours. But Baba Ji blessed Kavi Ji with strength to complete the job before time. Kavi
Ji sent his own truck. He procured all wooden pieces and planks for the job. A big hall with
wooden ceiling and wooden floor (higher than ground level) was constructed. For that he
employed 25 to 30 men from his factory. Baba Ji felt very happy, when he saw the hall
and the hymn singing started there at 3 A.M.
Next day, as per Baba Ji's instructions, S. Ghaniya Singh, Babu Dharm Chand, Diwan
Singh Soi brothers and Sadhu Singh were allowed to complete the job. The hymn singing
in congregation went on as usual. There was some shortage of water. That was also made
up soon. (Read Vol-5).
One day, in the evening congregation, a snake appeared over there. Some one, in the
congregation, became unconscious due to the snake. JSaba Ji directed hymn singers to sing
the Kabir's hymn "I want to die at the feet of God" During the discourse Baba Ji explained
that the snake's soul has been liberated. *. In those days, Granth Dutta Goswami and Seth
Jugal Kishor Birla visited Baba Ji. I was on duty at the gate. Sari J. K. Birla was not aware
of traditions of the basement here. When his car came, I stopped his car and I ran inside
to obtain Baba Ji's permission.
Kavi Ji was also inside. After sometime they were summoned in. Both of them bowed
to Baba Ji and sat there. While talking to Baba Ji Birla saw Baba Ji's feet and said, "Really,
you are God." Baba Ji said, "Why do you say that? Birla said, "There is a line on your feet
which suggests like that I have already learned it from famous Rishis. Its "Padam Rekha"
Baba Ji said, "It is * there on my both the feet. I never knew that such * men go to
heaven."Before getting up Birla Ji expressed a desire * and asked Baba Ji permission to
build a a Gurdwara (Sikh temple) like the Laxmi Narain temple constructed by the family.
Baba Ji said, "Do not pull me into this field. Obtain the committe's permission." Birla
requested Baba Ji to visit the temple, Baba Ji said, "I will visit the temple Ss and when I
get His permission." Birla had thought that whenever per-informed Baba Ji would visit the
place.
[Fotnote :-- The description of wireless station, set up during world war II is not correct.
Some wireless poles are still there. It is nearly 100 meter away from the spot on the southern
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side. A Gurdwara and a temple has been constructed there. Electric wires pass over them.
The poles are a little distance away.
Fotnote

Read footnote about them in Vol-IV.

Fotnote :-- Both the feet had those 'Sidhi - greatness line. So that one feet matched
the other.
Fotnote :— The dialogue of the time finds a mention in vol-IV. The mistake in Birla's
full name be corrected there.
Fotnote :-- It is famous as 'Birla Mandir' the full couplet reads:- Even When transport
is not available, we carry the burden of our deed/misdeeds. The parable has been given at
some other place also.]
Whenever, a Rishi hermit came to Birla Ji he would ask him a few questions about the
future. So it had become his hobby to ask such questions.
So Birla started talk and said, "I understand, the future is likely to prove very
dangerous." He had been asking the question to every ordinary saint. Baba Ji said, "Whatever
is the will of God, We should accept." Birla said, "The Muslims may get upper hand in
future." then Baba Ji narrated the parable of sheikh Farid, "Badhai Fahi Na Dhayia" Baba
Ji said, "If God, wishes to hand over the empire to Muslims, we shall obey the God (and
not obey Birla). They heard the reply and both of them remained silent.
Seth Birla had just left, when Baba Ji summoned Kavi Ji and in his company visited
Birla Ji Mandir (temple). Baba Ji wished good morning inside. He was given 'Parshad sweet
dish' by the serviceman. He also applied 'Tilak' on Baba Ji's forehead. A drum from Japan
was lying in the temple. That was presented to temple management by Bodh society of Japan.
That was very much liked by Baba Ji. Baba Ji also saw the photographs of Guru Sahib on
a portion of the temple. Then he returned to his base in Pusa.
Then, one day while taking a stroll, he reached the army Gurdwara in Arm> cant. He
talked to one man (the priest) many other army men arrived. He made a discourse for 1/
2 and our and blessed them all. Many of them were." Nonkrshdharis Sikhs - they did not
keep hair." Sikhs. In between Pusa and Delhi cant there was a big water tank. Baba Ji waited
there and saw the scene for sometime. On the bank of tank, there were some pricky plants.
Their thorns got stuck in Baba Ji's long shirt. S. Avtar Singh and S. Sudhu Singh tried to
remove the pricks. Baba Ji said, "When the serviceman sticks to his Guru like that, he gains."
On another day, Baba Ji was passing in front of the commander-in-chiefs Banglow.
The body guard saluted him. Baba Ji got his car stopped. Other army men arrived there.
He accepted to spend sometime with them at his request. The Hindu, Sikh and Muslims were
there. He made a discourse of 15 or 20 minutes and obliged them. He advised them to be
alert in their duty and taught them the method of prayer. The bodyguards of viceroy and
commander-in-chief were Baba Ji's followers and used to visit the basement many times.

When Baba Ji was staying in Delhi, the King of Patiala visited him twice, The other
small incidents of the period have been described in 'Hud Bitiyan - Self Experience' at. We
(the waiter and other) have been informed that Baba Ji saw a strange scene on 31st Aug
- 1st sept might. In the morning congregation he said, "A bomb has burst, iron and glass
pieces have come out of explosion." Next day, we heard the news in the radio that the forces
of Hitler had attacked Poland. Next day, i-e-on-2nd Sept, Baba Ji got ready in a hurry and
left for Klaira. Baba Ji and a few follower left in a car and the rest in the truck. They arrived
at the basement all of a sudden, due to a strange reason.
Arrivel at the basement. Foundation of a new basement.
The chief reason of Baba Ji's departure appears to be that a blind follower of Baba Ji
(S. Sampuran Singh and his wife) were moving a foot to Delhi for a glimpse of Baba Ji.
(Ref. Hud Bitiyan). (May be S. Sampuran Singh tried to satisfy his ego) Baba Ji could never
tolenate that faithful couple should complete its arduous hundreds of miles journey to Delhi.
They had already travelled much. Baba Ji reached his base at Klaira before the arrival of
the couple at the main road from Klarai to Delhi. Before the start of journey Baba Ji heard
the couplet from Granth Sahib (Wak) Kot Panda Age Hoyou Lait Hai,(The couple had
already travelled a long difficult distance) and proceeded on the journey.
S. Sampuran Singh came to know of (the followers visit to Klarai was going on) Baba
Ji arrival at Klarai base very soon. The "Daag Bel" of the new base (raking building map
on the ground.) was assigned to him.
An incident has been described below. The famous singer Ellahi Jaan, of those days
wanted to have a glimpse of Baba Ji and wanted to sing before Baba Ji. The description
is there in the coming pages. S. Avtar Singh has objected to narration. The matter is under
verification and whenever needed the correction would be made.
After full moon night celebration, there was propaganda for (Amrit - Pure Sikh religious
Water) taking and many families from Lahore took Amrit. The Men and Women took Amrit
in separate groups. A few ladies returned the women group. A high caste lady requested
Baba Bharoli to serve Amrit from her end and move to the other end. Baba Bharoli acceded
to her request.
A few ladies took Amrit. Then they joined the congregation. They started hymn singing
against tradition. Baba Ji (who knewall) taunted the ladies and said, "The routine followed
during Amrit ceremony was incorrect."
Soon Baba Ji received a request from Queen Mother through her father S. Avtar Singh
and Baba Ji left for Patiala. The Queen Mother was seriously ill. All the tests were carried
out. and she became very sick.
The Queen Mother's daughter Miss toney told us (After marriage she is Queen of Nala
Garh) that the incident was of Sept 1939. Baba Ji was in Kufri. The Queen Mother developed
Diphtheria in throat in July. The sickness worsened. She developed Merphities. She would
become unconscious many times. Baba Ji also came to Patiala. (Queen Mother had been
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brought there already). Whatever Baba Ji enquired she replied in a low tone.
The grand father requested Baba Ji to bless the Queen Mother. Baba Ji directed his group
of sing hymns. To everyone's surprise, Queen Mother started recovering and Queen Mother
was O.K. in a few days. Some doctors (suspicious in nature) were of the view that such
patients do not get cured after taking some rest. But there were other doctors some rest.
But there other doctors, (religions in nature) who arranged queen mother's recovery to Baba
Ji's blessings only.
From Patiala Baba Ji returned to his basement and the full moon night of Katak month
- (Local calendar) was also celebrated there.
In Dec, the Saint Wadhawa Singh of Lehrai was very sick. Baba Ji got a message but
he would not get the heavenly command to visit Lehrai. (As told by Bhai S. Kartar Singh).
The Chief reason (of heavenly command not coming) was that Guru Ji came to Baba Ji at
night * (Baba Ji told so to S. Katar Singh) and told him that the Sant of Lehrai was to move
up soon. He caught Baba Ji by hand and took him to Lehrai. Sant of Lehrai said, * "Nanak
Singh -his disciple - get up Nanak Sahib and Baba Ji has come". He again said, "Nanaka
get up" But he was under shadow of Maya (Materialism) and would not get up. Guru Nanak
caught Saint of Lehrai by hand and took him to heaven. He was welcomed by Heavenly
beat of drums and gods were showering praise on him. * Then Guru said to Baba Ji,
"Whatever you wished to see there has been shown over there."
[Footnote : « The incident was narrated in presence of hymn singers and some
followers. Wadhwa Singh saint expired so soon, same day.
'
Footnote :-- Please also read Vol-5.
Footnote :-- What will you get by visiting lehrai. Only the dead body is there. The soul
is with me (Guru Ji) said Guru Ji to Baba.Ji. We shall sand him (Sant Wadhawa) to the
Royal family. The Saint had shown some indignation for Royal family before his death. (The
constant love between Baba Ji and Sant Ji has been described in 'Hud Bitiyan by Dr. Maan
Singh.]
(As told by Dr. Nanaka Singh) on the last night he requested Dr. Nanaka Singh that
at night the earthen lamp is not to be extinguished. He was on the bed and I was on the
floor. I used to bring water at 3 A.M. for him. But at 2 A.M. He told me (Guru's son) that
Baba Ji had come. I was half asleep and I saw that Baba Ji told him that there is something
different in his future. His end was near and if he wapted he could talk to Baba Ji.
The Dussehra Festival ended and Baba Ji visited Lehrai in the company of few followers.
How and Baba Ji arrive so soon has been described in Hud Bitiyan by Bhai Puran Singh
of Tara Taran. The hymn "Loka Se Kot Samund Se Khay'ee" was sung and then Baba Ji
explained in detail the couplets of the hymn. In the end, Baba Ji directed service men to
keep the place unlocked and to continue hymn singing. After the end ceremony of hymn
singing etc Baba Ji left that place and Kishen Singh Ji was directed to stay there.
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The year 1940 arrived. Baba Ji spent January and a part of February at the basement.
In February Baba Ji went to Lahore. As per request of followers, the evening congregation
was held outside Model town (Near Ferozpur Road) in a forest of Tahiliyan (Local Variety)
trees. At night he took rest in a tent there. At night a muslim (of nearby Kschra Village)
came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. He was there for long. Having felt his service zeal, Baba
Ji assigned to him his personal massage work of the head.
The morning congregation ended. He took breakfast and proceeded towards Majha.
There Baba Ji stayed at the old basement of Bishan Nath. From there, Baba Ji's new journey
of Majha started a big crowd was in Majha.
Baba Ji was in Partap Garh in Feb. (during Full moon night of Phagun) someone spread
a rumone that Baba Ji would visit golden temple, Amritsar on the coming Zero Moon night
and would expire while taking around of Parikarma (Around of hold tank). So all those who
wish to have the last glimpse of Baba Ji should do so on full moon night. That would be
very beneficial for the followers Many followers received letters in this connection. They
were requested to write to others rewarded positively.
They did so. People felt uneasy while breathing'; There was nervousness everywhere.
The nervousness was their due to one more reason. There was a rumors * that in 1997 (Local
Calendar), (the astrologers had said so) there would come dark * times. According to 'San
Sakhi Book' there was a rumor that 'Majha Atta', Doaba Dilaya and Majha would be
partitioned into two parts. There was also the danger bell (as evidence) of Hitler (of
Germany) having started world was II the British Government was nervous in those days.
Many people believed that the Government would be upturned. The British would move
away. There would be a big change. The fear was based on a couplet from Guru Nanak's
hymn. The couplet could be interpreted in many ways.
On such occasions people rely on the guidance of saints. People thought that nothing
would be left to rely upon, if Baba Ji would expire. There was a big crowd there, in that
type of environment. Men and women came for a glimpse of Baba Ji. They came by horses,
cars, buses, trucks, trains and even on foot. The people came to Baba Ji's base in groups.
Such a letter was also received by Deputy (commissioner) Hira Singh of Bagai. He told
people that, that was very cruel. He along with 60 members of his family arrived there by
car (or bus) along with other followers.
When Baba Ji came to know of the whole story he told the followers that he had never
spread such a rumour.
Baba Ji further said, "Some one has done a cruel act. In way he has done a positive
act. But for that, you would not have come. Some day I will move up." there was a mention
of vSan Sakhi' and he said, "Black (dangerous) time would come, But I would not be there."
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) He further said, "Men will be the same but their brain would
be washed off."
He further said, "The earthen lamp at Guru Nanak's place will keep burning." * He
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further said, "Guru is fixed at a place. These who move around it many remain safe like
a part of the wheat lot which do not get grinded." the crowd was big so Baba Ji said, "My
voice is not being heard by all." then at S. Sampuran Singh's suggestion, S. Tara Singh (he
had just arrived by car) was assigned the task. He went to Ludhiana and got them
(Loudspeakers) fitted by evening. Baba Ji was happy and said, "It is a positive task. It is
a good sound, system who so ever is listening to my voice is hereby blessed. (His soul would
get liberated). So he blessed a huge crowd and so on.
[NOTE :-- Kabir hymn is there in Asa Raag. In it Kabir describes the temporary nature
of world and smallness of worldly possessions. 'Hud Bitiyan - Self Experience' by Pandit
Ji.
Footnote :-- Tilang Mohalla -1 starting line - Jaisi Mai Aye Khasam Ki Bani-Another
Line-Awin Athtraidaan, Satanwai, Hor Bhi Uthsi, Mard Ka Chola-The hymn was recited
(sung) by Bhai Lalo when BABAR attacked Shaid Pur, (Ahmedabad) Some people explained
that the subject matter of hymn points to (i) Baba would come to Amanabad in 1578, (ii)
Hayumun's departure from India in 1579. Mard Ka Chola-meant Sher Shah Suri. But these
are not confirmed explanations. (As told by S.Sadhu Singh) 1997, Local Calendar. There
were some riots in Bombay. Baba Ji said to me, "They make people fight with each other
time will come people will beat them." He'further said, "Then they will run away, as we
take out a hair from butter."
Footnote :— See foot note.
Footnote
times.]

The contents of Granth Sahib were presented in such a perspective many

Previously S. Tara Singh was discussed in some other talk. After that Baba Ji named
him "Yati Yai Wala" After that he bought a full loudspeaker + battery and got it fitted at
the basement.
There was a big crowd. 2 days before full moon night. 8 doors opposite to each other,
were (Width being 8 palms wide) got constructed. For the doors they procured a lot of
bamboos. Many Kurir, (Local plant) and bushes were cut and a boundary wall was created
around. 4 tents were installed in one corner inside the boundary. (Some people felt surprised
on seeing so many additions at that site 50 feet away the Granth Sahib base, Baba Ji got
dug up a wide pet and got made his meditation base. On one side, was made a mound of
wooden pieces.
Next morning there was big congregation. The group of hymn singers sat on one side
and the servicemen sat on the other side. A big crowd was to come, So 100 guards with
sticks were posted at different points to control the crowd.
At 4 A.M. the servicemen invited the crowd to visit heaven through open doors. There
was a great rush. The ropes broke and people pushed one another. The chief servicemen
informed that people had come to have glimpse of Baba Ji. He was sitting at a low level.
The servicemen requested him to sit at a higher level seat. At first Baba Ji hesitated but
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later on at insistence of servicemen be agreed to do so. A wooden, wide bench (brought
by 8 servicemen) was laid by the side of Granth Sahib.
Nearly, two lakh people had come to the base. Such a big crowd had gathered the 1st
time in Baba Ji life. It looked like a big camp in a 6 Kilas (Local measure meant) piece
of land. The loud speakers were used for the first time in the congregation. He spoke on
mike and said to the crowd, "You have come to save your lives. Recite hymns etc and
increase your credit. Wear Guru's (Mala) Rosary of beads round yours neck. Take shelter
of the Guru. (With (Mala) Rosary of beads in hand)- Repeat his name many times. Bad time
will pass off. I am responsible. Hot wind will blow but will not harm any one some men
shouted, "Baba Ji has taken the responsibility on his head. They went home. Some men sat
on the ground in the congregation.
Baba Ji said (as he used to do in the past also), "What happens when we remember God."
No one replied. Then Baba Ji himself said, "What ever you are seeing around is because
of that. There is light in the forest. There is no other aim. All of us are sitting in the lap
of Guru Nanak. All of us (Hindus or Sikhs or Muslims) are concentrating an meditation like
a partridge. All of you are behaving as lifeless men. There is peace here, is meditation here
- it is the best of times. There is worldly environment somewhere else, it is bad times, there.
All of us should own him and pray to him. That would be our best offering to him."
S. Kundan Singh and Khushal Singh brought tor the congregation Kavi Sheetal Bhat.
They requested for permission for Kavi sheetal to recite his poem. Baba Ji directed Kavi
Sheetal to contact Ratan Singh. Ratan Singh listened to the poem and directed him to recite
the poem in the congregation. Baba Ji also happily consented. Kavi Sheetal recited
beautifully. Baba Ji felt very inspired and was in deep meditation for sometime.
When he awakened he said, "You are great. What should I give to you.? You have left
a deep color. (To servicemen) Make him a happy man."
A serviceman, "From outside, I will make him a happy man. From inside you make him
a happy man." Nearby, there was a mound of almonds, lumps of Sugar, Patasas (Sugar
Parshad) the quantity was huge. Many mounds in weight. Baba Ji directed the servicemen
to please Sheetal by giving him a lot of Parshad (Sweet dishes). Sheetal had with him one
cotton blanket. That was spread on the floor. A mound (or so) of Parshad was put on the
blanket. Sheetal could not lift it. He tied knots oiv the blanket and lifted it with great
difficulty and went away, (some one in the congregation commented, " Why so much Parshad
for Sheetal Kavi). Baba Ji said, "You had offered the Parshad, that had reached here." In
future, (he directed the servicemen)" You can take away, whatever quantity you want." Baba
Ji was liberal in distribution of Parshad. At night, there were 50 gas lamps, (Baba Ji
remembered his old days with happiness). Baba Ji said to Hira Singh, "Hira Singh, there
was a time, when I was alone in under ground basement with one small earthen lamp. Now
there are so many earthen lamp. Now there are so many gas lamps here."
A chain of Akhand Paths (continuous recitation of Granth Sahib - the holy Sikhs book).
500 Akhand Paths were recited on the occasion of full moon night. The sound of hymns
spread every where. The recitation (as per tradition) of the Granth Sahib and Sukhmani (for
Granth Sahib) had started from the beginning. The end ceremony was there at 1 A.M. 2 open
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Akhand Paths, were there in a separate tent. No one was permitted inside. But then due to
fear of storm and rain, Baba Ji got erected there a shelter of iron tin sheets with help of
servicemen. Next day (Kalyug) bad times, sent a big storm. The tin sheets flew away. But
the holy book (or any other man) was not damaged. It has been mentioned elsewhere that
Kalyug (bad times) always tries to interfere on such occasions.
That Baba Ji stayed in Majha for 6 months. An air base was to be constructed there.
People requested Baba Ji, to get the plan canceled. Baba Ji directed them to recite hymns
from Granth Sahib and increase the credit of their good deeds. The plan got canceled. Read
in detail "Hun Bitiyan - Mayee Bhagan"
Unlimited Kitchen Food Service the number of followers who attended the congregation
(before or after full moon night) was more than then thousand. The devotees were so much
inspired that many cartsfull of food would come. Who could get a chance to serve so much
food? Whenever, there was impatience in the devoters the priest would pray to God and
Kitchen food was distributed. (The writer himself witnessed that. The kitchen food to be
served was always in excess of devotees requirement). On the full moon night there was
very large number of devotees, So 4 distribution centers were stated in the 4 corners. One
Kitchen food distribution was served by Behwal followers, 2nd Kitchen food distribution
corner was served by Jhalora and Panto devotees, the 3red Kitchen food distribution corner
was served by "12 tibia" devotees and the 4th corner was served by "Chunia' devotees.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) on the full moon night there was excessive food service.
3mounds of cooked food was put in cotton bed sheets. 4 young men lifted the bed sheet
and went on throwing breads (2 each) to devotees.
After bread, cooked yellow rice, then the sweet dish distribution was thereon a large
scale. In the end, pulses were served on large scale. Like that the whole congregation, was
served Kitchen food in a short time in a single file. Baba Ji took much interest in mass
Kitchen food service. The extent of his interest could be known by the fact that he would
wrap a sheet round his body and visit the Kitchen at night at 2A.M. for supervision. He
enquired from me about the service of food to everyone. He got a positive reply and then
wanted evidence for that. In case, everyone had been served a little cooked food should have
s been left over. The Kitchen run by 'Jhalara Wale' was a big one. He went there and from
outside said, "Who is running the Kitchen here." Some one from inside said, "Who are you,
overlooking the boundary cover?" Baba Ji said, "I need a loaf of bread." He put a small
quantity of pulse on one loaf of bread. While handing over, he saw that Baba Ji himself
was there. He said, "Baba Ji excuse me, I did something very wrong."
Baba Ji said, "Nothing wrong, Nothing wrong. Some food is still there." He was happy
to note that some food was still there and then he went ahead. In the morning he again visited
the place, where food was cooked and where there was a big stock of grounded wheat (Atta)
bags. He sat there and took his breakfast.
Baba Ji was happy with the management of Kitchen'food service. He said to S. Surain
Singh, "I was afraid that some people would not get food. You have served food even to
dogs to their fill. It is very good."
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On a particular night the mass Kitchen food was in short supply. The problem was solved
by Baba Ji's miracle. Read details in "Hud Bitiyan", by Kitchen Incharge - Panto - Bhai
Ram Lai." the matter was verified from other sources also.
Some incidents. In the beginning some one stole IS pairs of shoes. S. Surain Singh said,
"Please go to S. Mohammad Akbar Nakki and tell him to return the shoes." He said, "No
one from the congregation Las stolen the shoes. A muslim of our village might have stolen
the shoes." He called them and inquired about shoes. They would not admit anything in the
beginning but then they were helpless. They were also beaten up. They returned the shoes.
Like that in the beginning some young men. (they were tall, had broad chest and used
to drive animals in field) came and surrounded the congregation. They held long spears in
hand at a level higher than their head. Baba Ji saw them and said, "Today many brave fighters
are here but why are they carrying these arms.? Have you come to kill me.? When you return
from here you will fight with your enemies. People will say that why did the Saint keep
sitting."? Were dacoits coming to the village.? Catch your arms: your Mother, Father Sister
come to congregation. You have to protect them with these arms." All of them promised
to do so. After that many young girls used to come to congregation even at midnight from
the nearby villages. No bad incident was reported from there.
Darbara Singh Granthi, belonged to village Gajan Singh Wale, was a great follower of
Baba Ji. He was a good reader of Granth Sahib. He was 60 years old and was still very
keen to have a son. He came to the congregation to serve at 4 A.M. (previously, he had
girls only). Baba Ji said to him with love, Darhara, you have got a son "Darbara Singh said,
softly, "It is all your blessing." It was a big news but Darbara Singh did not go to his village.
He proceeded to do his duty (read Granth Sahib). Baba Ji was very happy and he advised
him to name his son as "Har Kishen". He did like that.
The readers were taking food from the mass kitchen. Some one poured large quantity
of ghee (butter oil) in his steel cup. He said, "Who will pick me up." Majha town was never
short of butter oil. Baba Ji humoursly only said to Darbara, "Take the food, I will pick you
up."
[Footnote :— Such a test had been carried out at Kufri also.]
(As told by Bhai Kartar Singh) It was 1 AM or 1:30 AM, all the hymn singers were
(along with instruments) summoned at night. They were directed to do baths and reach Baba
Ji very soon. We (hymn singers) were surprised because we were free at 11 AM We have
just gone to sleep. A few of them or (who were suspicious) condemned the guard as to why
he was telling lie. S. Sampooran Singh was also there. The controversy was still going on
when Bhai Inder Singh arrived and directed them to be quite.
All of them arrived at the congregation place. S. Sahar Singh came and directed hymn
singers not to play Harmonium, had play violine, bells and mini drums and sing the hymn
meri mati baori, mai ram bisrao.
(Asa Kabira)
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The hymn singing started. Ishar Singh (on message from Baba Ji) directed the singers
to take rest for some time and then come back at 4 am. We returned to our resting place
and then after taking rest we returned to the congregation at 4 am. The programme ended
at 7 am and Baba Ji summoned the hymn singers inside.
We went inside, bowed to Baba Ji and took our seats. Baba Ji said to us, you must have
been surprised as to why did I summon you at 1 am.
At 12:15 a.m. I took bath and had just started meditation, when I had a glimpse of Hazrat
Mohammed Sahib. He was accompanied by 4 friends and a group of musicians, singers
instrument players etc. I had a dialogue with him. He said to me, "I have brought singers
(instrument players). Please listen to them for some time." I listened to them for some time.
I enjoyed their programme. Then I said to him, "We have good hymn singers. If you wish
I can summon them here." He consented and Baba Ji summoned them. During hymn singing
he listened with rapt attention. He opened his eyes only when Baba Ji stopped the
programme. He felt very happy. He was very tall. He was wearing a big (round and cornered)
turban. The protruding turban made a shade in front.
[Footnote :— Playing music is considered banned in Sunni Muslims only.]
The above said incident was verified by S. Sujan Singh and S. Sampuran Singh. They
also verified that Baba Ji praised Hazrat Mohammed's I living. (The same night S. Sampuran
Singh also had a glimpse of Hazrat Mohammed Sahib).
Once, the followers from Montgomery came to have a glimpse of Baba Ji. They were
15 or 20 in number. The group included Kushal Devi w/o S. Jawala Singh. All of them had
a glimpse of Baba Ji but Kushal Devi could not do so as she had gone out to answer call
of nature. She returned and wept. A serviceman told her to recite Sukhmani (from Guru
Granth Sahib). As soon as you finish, you will have a glimpse of Baba Ji.
S. Jawala Singh summoned her very soon (she was perspiring as she was reciting
Sukhmani in the sun) and said, "we have summoned everyone because of you" When she
came, she alone was given parshad (sweet dish).
The mother of Bhai Inder Singh and S. Ram Singh was very old and aged. She had a
great desire to bow before Baba Ji. Baba Ji stood near a pit for long and said, "The old
lady was remembering me but no one has brought her here." Her son listened to these words
and brought his mother there." Baba Ji blessed her.
The incidents of the visit have been described else where also e.g. Bhai Sujan Singh
uramani pan Vol-2 "Hud Bityan" Sangat, Dr. S. Kartar Singh Nam Rakhna P-362, Dr. Kartar
Singh (civil surgeon and his daughter), Ranga and Lalsons (sons of the lady of Deepalpur)
were brought to Baba Ji Vol-4. When ever Baba Ji visited Majha, (as per his principle) he
visited his followers in all the (may be short time) villages. S. Jeewan Singh (Saromini of
Deosyal was a big hearted serviceman. He had such a big heart that he disturbed in a short
time hundreds of rupees to the poor because of * Baba Ji's arrival there, (all though Baba
Ji did not went so).
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Baba Ji was there only for one day when Deewan Singh thanked him for his visit and
requested him to stay in the village. Baba Ji said, "You will have to bear an expense of
Rs. 100/- per day." Jeewan Singh said, "Yes sir, Rs 5/- more than that" Baba Ji saw his
big heartedness. He embrassed him and said, that was needed. That is service with heart
and body. Wel-done you are upto my expectations.
Baba Ji had to return from the visit and celebrate Baisakhi at Dam Dama Sahib* He
returned via Lahore. We accompanied Baba Ji in a (and served him) car upto Ferozepur
Cantt. After that Baba Ji and a few companies went ahead by train and the hymn singers
(Raagi) followed in another car. A few followers came in other cars. Baba Ji (and others)
spent one full day at Bhatinda Station. They were waiting for the arrival of a unique follower.
Baba Ji and the hymn singers (in Milky white dress) went round the (parikrama) big
water tank. The hymn singers group was ahead of Baba Ji S. Sujan Singh was leading the
hymn singers group. They were singing and playing instruments. It was a scene, worth
seeing.
[Footnote :— Year 1913 S. Jeewan Singh started an akhand path as directed by Baba
Ji. (no mention in the book so far) Jeewan Singh wanted Baba Ji to attend the Bhog (end
ceremony) Baba Ji at first refused but then agreed to do so because -i- his house was at
Phirni -ii- he was impressed by Jeewan's faith and love. Jeewan Singh wanted to bring Baba
Ji (on his shoulders) in a planquin. He placed Guru Granth Sahib in the planquin, and then
Baba Ji was there inside to take care. When they were near the village, very softly, his
friend's son shouldered the planquin. He himself started collecting money. Baba Ji angrily
said, "Jeewan Singh, we do not touch money, what are you doing." Jeewan Singh said, "The
money is not for you. It is to please Guru Granth Sahib or my late father" Even then, Baba
Ji did not like the show. He returned to his base, after the end ceremony. (As told by Rattan
Singh) Baba Ji did not visit Deosyal for many years. Exhibiting so much happiness on such
an appropriate occasion, had been the tradition of our country, e.g. as people welcome a
newly wed daughter in law's planquin.].
After the festival, Baba Ji came to his base at Klarai. A few days of April and the full
month of May Baba Ji blessed the followers there. The followers in those days were advised
against the study of English. Please see 'Hud Bityan', K.R. Sharma and 'Hud Bityan' S.
Ardaman Singh
(As told by S. Tek Singh Behal P-123) The queen mother came to Klarai on 31st May
and requested Baba Ji to visit salogra. The Queen Mother stayed for 3 days and then left
(not in motor). Baba Ji obtained heavenly permission on 2nd June and then left Klarai. He
and (Companions) got ready at dawn in a hurry. They spent the night at Pinjore and in the
morning reached Kandaghat. Then he reached Chail via Dhosi Kothian. Kavi Ji was
accompanying Baba Ji. Leaving aside minor incidents (not mentioned here) Baba Ji left Chail
and reached Shilon Bagh.
In Shilon Bagh the garden (already mentioned in brief) was located midway between
Kufri and Chail at a unique place. At that place, big tents were installed to make arrangement
for the visiting group. Then a shed was erected for 'Guru Granth Sahib' the holy Sikh book.
The recital of Guru Granth Sahib (Sampat twice) and then 3 ordinary recitals of Guru Granth
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Sahib were arranged.
For fresh air, Baba Ji used to go for a stroll to Kulri. He spent the whole day at mani
(3 story) base and then returned in the evening for the congregation. In those days German
forces were advancing and 'black out* was enforced in the Indian towns for the first time,
Baba Ji spoke in a lighter vain. He said, "See how sharp are the positive acts of Hitter.
Germany is far off and still it is dark here." (As told by Kavi Ji) There was a strange incident
at Shilon Bagh. At 3 PM, the congregation was held with complete arrangement of Guru
Granth Sahib and hymn singers. Then the hymn of 'Babar Vani' was sung and end ceremony
was performed. The day was 4-6-40 when the Germans defeated the British at Dunkirk.
There was a special link between the congregation of Baba Ji and the battle at Dun Kirka.
But we got information late.
As per his tradition, he spent the night (on the road to Ferozepur) in a forest. S. Ajmer
Singh had made the arrangement for Baba Ji's stay. The congregation was held. The hymn
singers group did their job. The king of Mahaja was out of station. S. Inder Singh (his
secretary of state) with Parshad etc (sweet dish) came there and requested Baba Ji to prolong
his stay there. Baba Ji used to obey the heavenly message and could not prolong his stay.
From there he proceeded towards Majha via the pedestrian path beside the canal. He
stayed in Veer Singh Wale for nearly 2 weeks. The full moon night of October was celebrated
there with great zeal. The hymn singers group of Amritsar (Famous Bhai Bachivar Singh
and co) by their exclusive hymn singing made it a very special pleasant occasion.
During his hymn singing and discourse, he quoted many examples of evidence. The basic
hymn was * "Guru Sikha Ki Hari Dhoor Dehai, Papi Bhi Jati Pia" Baba Ji was very happy.
While staying here, he permitted S. Jaswant Singh to visit Bagjat the last moment (A unique
incident Ref Hud Bityan) at the request of the two brothers, Dr. Kahar Singh and S. Kapur
Singh. (As told by S. Jaswant Singh) they were ordinary landlords, Malwa jats had simple
graceful face wore simple Khadar (handspun) clothes, ate simple food, very gentle by nature
(god like) they never indulged in excessive-talk. They did farming. In their earnings, they
were very honest and truthful. They would never grab crops from other's fields. When ever
they were accompanied by a child, they would not permit the child to pluck corn (even one
piece) from other's fields. Their piece of land was 2 miles away from the village, beside
the canal. Whenever they brought bullocks to their field they pushed up a net to close their
mouths, so that they did not eat crops on the way. They wanted to serve Baba Ji. Baba Ji
also was happy with them. Baba Ji used to compare their service to that of Bhai Lalo. They
used to bring Baba Ji's breakfast, that included, a small utensil of v Lassi', (the liquid was
a little dense) and two loaves of bread (with salt etc).
That time, he stayed for one (or two) day and returned. Faridkot was on the way.
[Footnote :— The hymn (Raag Asa Mahalla - 1 Asthpadi) "Jin Sri Sohan Pitya Mangi,
Payia Sadhur So Sir Katiyan, Moniyan Gal Vitch Aye Dhur." Guru Ji described the bad
circumstances after the invasion of Babar on Shaidpur.]
At that very place Baba Ji said to writer, "How is"the war going on" I said, "The Germans
are advancing" Baba Ji said, "Hitler is a boy. He is destroying his good deeds. At last he
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will go back." (at that time Germans were advancing. No one could dream of their defeat.
But later on the balance of war changed as is well known).
Shalon Bagh had one more unique feature. The centipedes. Their number increased in
the rainy season in some hilly areas.
All of us slept on the ground. So there dust would appear on the bed or under the bed
or would get grounded up also. (Hud Bityan) (S. Gurmukh Singh, S. Suder Singh, S.
Mohinder Singh). Space was short, so it was not worth staying there for long. After the
congregation of Full Moon Night Baba Ji returned to Karol. The recitation of Akhand Path
was continued here and the Full moon night of July congregation was held here. Two days
after that Baba Ji returned to the basement of Klairan. He spent there the whole month of
August and 1/2 month of September, as the Kutcha building of the new basement was under
construction.
We took a house in Jagroan for 15 days during the Sept holiday and stayed there. One
day I (the writer) was bringing two (big and kutcha) bricks. (I was informed and reminded
later on) Baba Ji said to Sampuran Singh, "Yes, he is bringing bricks." Baba Ji said, "his
service is not to bring bricks, rather his service is to write with pen." (These words were
heard by Bibi Lakhwant Kane also who was standing nearby).
The full moon night at the end of September was celebrated there and then Baba Ji
proceeded to Lehrai. (As told by Nihal Singh) Baba Ji passed through canal side, Bhucho
. Mandi and reached Lehrai. (the description of the journey finds mention elsewhere also).
The followers, who lived nearby came for a glimpse of Baba Ji. The name of two step
brothers should be mentioned here.
At the request of the followers at Deosyal he proceeded to that place for a short time.
Diwali festival was celebrated there on 25 Oct. He devoted sometime, (at noon) once, to
bless the congregation at Hujra Shah Makim. The ancient town had been attracting Muslim
Fakirs (Hermit) for a long time. According to Baba Ji a particular Fakir used to remain in
Guru Nanak's memory. He visited the town so that the fakir should have a glimpse of Baba
Ji.
[Footnote :— He was related to (Kuran) S. Harchan Singh of Patiala.
Footnote :— In addition to Slok 27 wara.]
(according to S. Sardara Singh of Kakreewale). There was an isolated neglected garden.
In one cover, a pit was dug up and basement (there) made. Faquir's grave was nearby.
Eight or ten Muslim priests came in a group for a glimpse of Baba Ji. Out of respect,
carpets were spread to seat them, (copper utensils were used). They were served food. Then
Baba Ji said, "Let me know, how did you come" One of them spread a sheet before Baba
Ji and said, "I will go only when you fill, my lap." Baba Ji said, "I do not understand, what
your desire is."
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The Maulvi (priest). I desire, what the people like me with empty lap ask for." Baba
Ji said, "You want God's name, (he said yes). Baba Ji said, "Do you know, what (Bhaika)
offering you have to make." The Maulvi (Priest). "I do not know, please let me know." Baba
Ji said, "You had adopted a teacher earlier also. Did you offer your head to him." He was
silent "You adopted a teacher but did not achieve anything" Continued Baba Ji.
The Maulvi said, "My lap has been filled up." The others also were impressed by the
dialogue between the two. All of them bade farewell and left the place.
As per heavenly command, Baba Ji was to leave Majha. He left the place soon. On the
way, Baba Ji spent (with permission from above) one night there (As told by Dr. Nihal
Singh). Baba Ji said to followers" Where do I stay" He was offered many places to stay,
a vacant plot or a kothi (big building) or a school. Baba Ji said, "I will stay at a place which
is clean, none lives there, food is available and the followers can comfortably sit.
A follower said, "Such a place is outside the town, Shiva (Shelter) is near Shivalay.
(local name) there is a well there and there one bucket, (tin boxes to draw out water). There
is a veranda with open sides. Another keen follower of Baba Ji said the previous follower
"What are you saying?" Baba Ji said at once "OK It is alright, I will feel very pleasant among
my dead brothers.
It was a big open place (people used to sit there after cremating the dead bodies) Baba
Ji and his companions were brought there. The evening congregation was held. A courageous
follower make light arrangement. All of them (including followers) Passed the night there,
In the morning Baba J proceeded towards Lahore. He reached Lahore after visiting Gurdwara
Pheru Singh (historic Gurdwara on the way.).
[Footnote

:— In this connection more ideas have been expressed at other places.]

There was a special feature of that visit *. Bibi Nanaki was attracting Baba Ji and hymns
were sung in that connection. Baba Ji went to the following places, Lehra, Faridkot, Vir
Singh Wale, Deosyal, Hujrai and Pato Poti. Every where the Hukamnama was 'Lekhai Pran'*
Baba Ji said many times, "God is very happy. Our past misdeeds are being written off.
In future do good deeds etc."
He reached Lahore and stayed at the ceremony ground near D/E bock of Model town.
After one day, he proceeded towards West Punjab. (That was the first part of the journey)
To West Punjab. Baba Ji left Lahore. He inspired S. Tara Singh to take the Loyalpur
road and went across the Ravi River. He advised Danpti and others and made their family
members live in place. Find its mention in 'Hud Bity^n - Self Experience'.
He went to Nanakana Sahib. The Gurdwara is located at Guru Nanak's birth place. The
management presented to him a plate of Khajoors (dry fruit) and a dupatta (headcover) of
bright color was presented to him as a siropa. (Gift from Church Gurdwara to a saint) He
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was offered Rs. 25/- had picked up one only and returned the rest. He (Baba Ji) said, "I
do not deserve it. I have come here to get excused my bad deeds and not to receive a siropar."
As told by S. Rattan Singh. The management requested him to stay in a gallery for his
comfort. Baba Ji told them that he is not interested to stay there. It is meant for hens. He
would like to stay at a place in the open at a distance. That place should have provision
of water. At a distance of 1 1/2 mile from the city, there was a tube well, at a piece of land
owned by Gurdwara Committee. At the suggestion of the Gurdwara Committee Baba Ji
agreed to stay there. A large number of visitors started coming to the spot to have a glimpse
of Baba Ji and to listen to the group of hymn singers.
[Footnote : — S e e volume 2]
All the Sikhs know the celebration of Katak (local Calender) full moon night celebration.
Lakhs of followers used to visit the place on the occasion. A few days were left for the
special day. A long procession was to be taken out. Akali leader Master Tara Singh (and
others) was to ride on an elephant as a part of the procession. The members of the local
management requested Baba Ji to participate in the procession and enhance its glory. That
was against Baba Ji's principles. He softly said, "There is a burden of bad deeds on my
head. I have come to apologise from God."
Then the members requested Baba Ji to send his group of hymn singers. Baba Ji
promised to keep the matter under consideration Baba Ji did not like the idea of the hymn
singers group singing hymns and master Tara Singh riding on an elephant behind them.
As Baba Ji reached Nanakana Sahib, S. Jaswant Singh was summoned by Telegram.
When he reached there, Baba Ji enquired about his family. He was sent to Baba Ji on the
birth of his (prosperity bringer) son. He informed Baba Ji that the family was OK he invited
Baba Ji to visit Bagai.
Baba Ji had been there for 3 or 4 days. There will be so much expenditure while visiting
Bagai. Baba Ji directed them to play the game of slips before Guru Granth Sahib. He
promised to go ahead as per God's command.
The game of slips was played at Bahlila Gurdwara. The slips favoured a visit to the
Bagai. The date was 25-26th Oct. On that day food was arranged by Zaildar (Administer)
Sunder Singh. Baba Ji and others reached (accompanied by S. Sunder Singh) Bucho Bus
Stop. There they took food and S. Sunder Singh was thankfully sent back. At Bagai, Baba
Ji and others were accorded great welcome by followers, (who had been waiting for a
glimpse of Baba Ji) Baba Ji stayed at "Santai Wala Kha."
Time flew away quickly. Katak's full moon night was celebrated there and 2 days after
that Baba Ji made a programme to return. Meanwhile, thee were many small incidents. Their
description has come in Hud Bityan by Bhai Sunder Singh and Bhai Rattan Singh.
But except Baba Ji and God, none knew the future happenings. None knew that Baba
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Ji would not lay his sacred foot on the pious land of Bagai. Baba Ji obeyed God. He did
not talk openly about his command. Sometimes, he did so, but we could not follow him.
Outside bagai there is a unique Gurdwara (Its detailed description has already come earlier)
Baba Ji made a discourse there at a congregation. Its description should be given here,
although we did not well understand the subject matter at that time. The Gurdwara is fort
like. In the hall, there were 3 doors each on three sides. At the backside, the wall had been
fully raised. S. Sampuran Singh did not understand Baba Ji's hint. The wood of (Pucca Tahli
local variety) a local tree was fixed on the big door Baba Ji said to him "Is it stronger than
the iron door? I had directed that even a small piece Of wood is not to be used"
As directed by Baba Ji, the part of the wall was demolished and the wooden space was
removed. He also directed that when the new crop arrives, the old stock of wheat should
he disposed off and new stock should be bought and stored. * Of the followers, present there,
no one understood the meaning of Baba Ji's orders. (Read Dr. Ajaib Singh Hud Bityan).
[Footnote :— When Pakistan was formed. No one doubted the affliciation of Jhang.
Its 86% population was Muslim. Bagai had a population of 6-7 thousand of Hindu Sikh
Population. So the population around also came to Gurdwara. (Except that of Kukarian
village) the Muslims had an idea that there was lot of wheat, arms ammunition and money
inside the Gurdwara but no one dared to attack the place. There were some Hindus at the
house of Chaudhry Prem Chand. They killed a few Muslims.]
As per their (Muslims) complaint, the SHO and military came there. They investigated
and said, "We had come to punish some people. We wanted to destroy the fort like Gurdwara.
now we have changed our mind. You hand over the arms aminunciation within one hour.
Vacate the fort and leave, (take with you whatever you can) now you cannot stay here. We
had six rifles of 303 type. We prayed to God and read a couplet from Guru Granth Sahib.
We handed over the rifles to them. We walked 5 miles to Jhang Mandi in a caravan. On
the way we saw many scenes. Ot seemed as of Baba Ji was also walking in the Caravan
with support stick in hand. He said, "The Gurdwara was built to protect the followers on
the occasion." By God's grace, as soon as we reached Jhang Mandi we got a train for
Amritsar. Not a single child died in those three months.
* Even the child fated to die was safe. There was so much destruction alround but none
saw towards our train with a bad intention. The Hindu Sikh population of Kakurian, that
did not come to fort Gurdwara faced very bad treatment later on. As told by Baba Ji, the
fort Gurdwara proved to be the protector of religion for us to save our lives, our possessions
and our dignity.
Later on a someone smoked in the Gurdwara premises and a long snake appeared. He
stopped doing so out of fear, (other connected incidents may be read in Hud Bityan - self
experiences, by S. Sunder Singh).
* The doubt in my mind got cleared nearly after 20 years. I visited Bagai in 1958 (to
pick up some family jewellery) and found that a Muslim school was being run in the hall
of the "Chowk wala Gurdwara.]
The continued recitation of Guru Granth Sahib had been assigned to Sikhs (two Sikhs
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families, S. Hira Singh's and S. Jaswant Singh's) all the rest of followers had been instructed
to participate in the performance. The recitation had been started with a purpose at that time.
(As told by S. Khazan Singh). In the town there was one chowk wale Gurdwara'. The
management of that Gurdwara, collected money and got constructed a big hall. That
Gurdwara was near my house and we used to visit the Gurdwara (for a glimpse of the Guru
Granth Sahib) Baba Ji said, "The management is copying others. Why are they doing that
constructions.? It will be used by Muslims later on."
We listened to Baba Ji. The words created a doubt in our mind. We said to ourselves,
"This is a Gurdwara and that is a Gurdwara. Guru Granth Sahib is there at both the places.
Why that Gurdwara shall be used by the Muslims?"
We could not understand as to have the Gurdwara outside the town was a safer place,
in case the Muslims came over there. But no one dared to ask any question to Baba Ji in
this connection. Both the Gurdwaras got constructed in such circumstances. Later on also,
Baba Ji directed his followers to assemble in 'Qila Fort Gurdwara' and the continuous
recitation of Guru Granth Sahib (Akhand Path) should be continued and they should serve
them. That time, when he left he said, (not once or twice but seven times)," Keep 100 bags
of grounded wheat, sell it later on in case it is not to be used. That is the end. You can
ask any question" We obeyed his orders but none understood his orders.
Baba Ji reached Bagai. His favour group of hymn singer (Bhai Sujan Singh and co) were
doing (hymn singing) work in Karachi and they blessed the followers of Sind. He was
summoned by telegram. Sant Sujan Singh found it very difficult to leave behind the well
serving and loving followers of Sind. Anyway, he reached Bagai. Baba Ji did not show any
appreciation but showed annoyance. He left his family in Bagai and accompanied Baba Ji
to Nanaksar basement in West Punjab. They came by rail and passed the rest of winter in
Nanaksar. S. Sujan Singh was also made to stay there. There were many incidents in this
period over there. Their description would come at appropriate places.
(As told by Bh. S.G.) after celebration of full moon night in December, I requested for
permission to leave for Bagai, Baba Ji told me that long vacation was coming soon. Famous
people would come to visit Nanaksar. So I (Sujan Singh) stayed there. The famous men did
not come except during vacations. The vacation passed off. I was surprised as to why I am
being detained there.
I requested again and he said to me, "I will narrate stories about my followers, (S. Sujan
Singh) later on. Why do not you stay here and become like that. "He told me so to postpone
my visit. The incidents over here have been described in "Hud Bityan'. *
Jharora's Mini Tank. That time Baba Ji did not go to Dam Dama Sahib on Baisakhi
festival. He stayed in Jharora. The basement was at Jharora's minitank.
S. Rulica Singh and Phumar Singh (Two bothers) had left a piece of land at Jharora's
* descent. The basement was there. While going to Dam Dama Sahib Baba Ji used to visit
Jharora. That time, Baba Ji had not visited Jharora for one year.
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[Footnote

S. Ranbir Singh, Rattan Singh Bharoli S. Tak Singh (P-130)

Footnote :— Both the brothers were very old. Baba Ji used to call them 'Ram Brothers'.
The elder brother was sick and died when he was in Hathoor Hospital. The 2nd brother did
not get the news then and there. When he got the news he requested for a piece of cloth.
He got it and then expired soon.]
Bulia Singh had a grand son. But Puran Sing had none. Both of them decided to construct
a base on the vacant Jharora piece of land. Why not use the bricks already lying there.
Phuman Singh upturned those bricks and sent message to the potter to transport bricks on
his donkeys. They took food in the evening and lay in the beds. After mid night, Phuman
Singh said to Buchan Singh, "I do not get sleep. When I sleep, some one beats me and I
get up. Today, I have committed a mistake. Bachan, please go in the morning direct the potter
not to use the bricks" After that he could sleep at night. Next, day the original Jharora mini
tank was restored, Baba Ji got full information and said, "Gentleman, these bricks will make
a pilgrim's center here." Both the brothers heard these words and came to senses. A few
more bricks were used and a bigger Jharora descent basement was made. First Baba Ji, then
the two brothers and then all the followers took bath. For future, * Baba Ji directed the
followers not to take bath at the mini tank. Pull-up water from mini tank and take bath
outside.
Baba Ji was getting dressed with the help of servicemen. Baba Ji was in a mood to bless
and he blessed them in many other ways, A congregation was held on Amavasia (Zero moon
night) night and Baba Ji said, "People will come to visit the place from far off places. Those
who take bath here will be greatly benefited. He may not be there all the time but he will
be there on Amavasia (Zero moon night)."
To Hills. From Jharora, he reached basement (at Nanaksar) and then at the request of
Queen Mother went to the hill side. He stayed at Karol base as on previous occasions, on
the full moon night congregation of 11th May. The followers came for a glimpse of Baba
Ji from a great distance, I (writer) was transferred from Kambel pur to Karnal. So I also
got a chance to visit Karol in the nick of time. A devotee had (with blind faith) come with
the group of followers from Majha. He decided to stay at Baba Ji's feet permanently.
He was Kundan Singh. He was young and 15 years old. He was from Gajan Singh wale
village of Dist Chunia. He left the school when he was in 4th class and used to drive animals
in the fields. Baba Ji was at 'Bishan Nath's House'. Due to his previous background he got
so much attracted to Baba Ji that he did not want to leave the congregation.
[Footnote :— Next year. Baba Ji had moved to Nagrota. The followers from Jharora
had gone there for a glimpse of Baba Ji. He said to them, "Put a cover net over the
minitank."]
<

He took pure Sikh sacred water. His inclination towards religion increased. His family
wanted to chain him in worldly affairs. They made a plan to engage him but Kundan Singh
was increasingly getting attracted to Baba Ji.
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He was fully determined to follow Baba Ji. He,talked to Baba Ji's famous followers
sought their help and reached the Karol Mound along with them.
Baba Ji blessed him. He thought, he too is entitled to serve and he made him a permanent
serviceman. In the beginning he was directed to bring water from the spring at the basement
for Baba Ji's bath. Then he was directed to recite Jap Ji (hymn from Guru Granth Sahib).
After that he was directed to assist * S. Inder Singh, personal attendant of Baba Ji.
The second world war was on. Maharaja Patiala had gone to Japan to supervise the work
of Patiala regiment. Baba Ji was at Karol Mound, He made his body very loose. I (writer)
do not know the inside story but Baba Ji then said to the followers, "We should not take
food from the royal Kitchen. We shall have to carry the burden of the negative deeds of
king if we go on taking that food." We (followers) said, "Then what should we do?"
Baba Ji said, "stop taking that food. Much better, if you start continuous recitation of
Guru Granth Sahib. All of you recite hymns of Guru Granth Sahib. The readers shall also
take self arranged food, (when the mater is discussed outside we should have a reason to
assign.
[Footnote :— Baba Ji reached Sach Khand and from there onward. S. Inder Singh
accompanied Baba Ji everywhere. S. Inder Singh took change of basement of Nanaksar in
1950. Since then he is incharge of serving Guru Granth Sahib till date. He personally also
learnt (with permission) hymn singing from a blind hymn singer of village Singha wala (of
dist Moga). Then he returned to Nanaksar and participated in the hymn singing as a member
of the hymn singing group. Bhai Sadhu Singh was one of the devoted (exclusive) servicemen
at Ajoka basement. He belonged to Amritsar but had been living at village Bhangu of Dist
Toba Tek Singh. He was 18 years old when he became a follower of Baba Ji. In 1937, he
was also sent to Lahore to take care of Lachman Das who was under treatment over there.
He was directed to wash Baba Ji's clothes and recite 'Sukhmani' from Guru Granth Sahib.
He did his duty well till Baba Ji's death. Then he attended Baba Ishar Sigh personally from
1947 to Oct 1963. Baba Ji visited different places as a religious propagator. He used to
accompany him as a personal attendant. Bhai Kundan Singh used to stay back to serve Guru
Granth Sahib. (The holy Sikh Book).
After that the mass Kitchen service was assigned to Kavi Ji and the rest of servicemen
were busy with recitation of Guru Granth Sahib. In the large size tent we started Recitation
of one continuous Akhand Path and one Sukhmani Sahib one Japji Sahib from Guru Granth
Sahib. On the other side, S. Sampuran Singh informed S. Gurdial Singh at Dehra Dun that
Baba Ji used to remember him. As told by S. Gurdial Singh. I got the news. I had planned
to Join the congregation on full moon night but I had to attend 2 marriages in the next few
days and hence I reached Baba Ji's base after full moon night.
I joined the congregation and Baba Ji in his discourse said, "Some followers went to
attend marriages and do not care for us!"
(I felt guilty and apologised in my mind). Then I thought that I might visit Simla because
I did not know, when I would get my next chance to do so. A relative of mine was a captain
in army hospital Simla.
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After tbe congregation, I faced Baba Ji. He enquired about my family as usual and I
requested him to visit Debra Dun. Baba Ji advised me to visit Simla (He knew all) and
consult Queen Mother and General (father) Gurnam Singh. (There was nothing to consult
but Baba Ji wanted to send me to Simla) He advised me to leave immediately and return
in the evening. But I desired to stay there at night. I went to Simla. I consulted them and
stayed there for the night. Next day, I returned to Baba Ji and requested him to visit
Dehradun. He said, "A big battle was on here. The recitation of Guru Granth Sahib is over.
The battle is over. It was against Kalyug (bad times), now I can accompany You."
(As told by Bibi Honey Ji (royal family of Nulagarh) Baba Ji sued to say that the future
is dark. They did not know that the Govt is not stable. He (Baba Ji) wanted recitation of
Guru Granth Sahib at Simla, Pinjor, Kufri, Karol and Shilon. In fact any where within the
empire. He wanted to support the above said arrangement every where.
[Footnote :— Others who were present there were Bhai Sujan Singh, S. Rattan Singh
and Kavi Ji. Their statements differ but I (writer) have tried to state the truth.
Footnote :— (As told by S. Sujan Singh) Baba Ji advised thm to arrange recitation of
Guru Granth Sahib in Gurdwara (Sikh Temples), Geeta in temples (Hindu Temples) and
Quran Sharif in mosques. (Muslim Temples) The king of Patiala did not bother because of
personal reasons. Baba Ji used to advise others also for the above said recitations during
the crises time.]
Nanda Base at Dehra Dun. The Kothi (v. big house) was 5 miles to the west of Dehradun.
It was located on the road leading to Chakrata and across the hill river Toss. Nearby, there
was a garden. The place was owned by an Aggarwal widow and she had two daughters, the
legal heirs, one girl was married and went to Karnal. The 2nd Girl called Nani was still
unmarried. She was mostly busy in worshiping Lord Krishna. She would keep in the house
the statue of lord Krishna. She would present food over (Bhog) there for taste. She was
deeply in love (she felt separation also) with Lord Krishna. Because of some old good deeds,
the family was blessed.
Baba Ji reached Dehradun as per request of S. Gurdial Singh. Then a place was to be
reached for Baba Ji's stay. (As told by S. Amar Singh in Hud Bityan). After seeing a few
other places, Baba Ji liked the Kothi and the girl (Nani) agreed to give the Kothi to Baba
Ji for use without rent for 5 or 6 months.
The arrangement was made it was accepted by Baba Ji but even then there was some
pre-dicided factor. Once Baba Ji said to a follower. The prisoners of war in Dehradun are
not happy. I have been directed (by God) to visit Dehradun for them.
During war there was a concentration camp of 1500 German and Italian previous in
Dehradun. They used to move (with permission) in groups of 50 to 75 outside the camp.
They used to move into the jungle (with food and water) and returned to the camp at 5 PM.
(As told by S. Avter Singh). Once, in the forest, I was collecting leaves of an intoxicant
plant to prepare a medicine. Mr. Smith a German, POW, approached me and enquired about
the man who stayed in the Nani's Kothi there. The Christians (I knew) respect the saints.
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I gave him full information. He went into the forest and made a small bouquet of flowers
and presented it to Baba Ji. He was called in. He took off his cap. Then he read something
in German and bowed before Baba Ji. Baba Ji was happy and said, "Do you have any trouble
here?" He said, "I have not seen my wife and children for a long time and some other
problems." Baba Ji said, "Do you remember God." He gave a positive reply and then Baba
Ji gave him parshad (sweet dish) and a Mala (rosary of beads) and advised him to remember
God (follow your religion) for an increased number of hours. Then the German was sent
away.
He returned to the camp and informed other POW's about the incident. The other pows
also started visiting Baba Ji. They would get parshad (sweet dish) and food and would read
Baba Ji's advice written on the black-board outside. They would feel happy. Once their chief
priest also came to Baba Ji. He listened to Baba Ji's discourse, and felt inspired. He said,
"wonderful 3 times" The number of Pows increased and Baba Ji had to stop the routine so
that the Govt, may not try to find an exterior motive in the programme over there.
Once a hermit and his followers (the hermit could by his foresight find the availability
of water in the ground) came to Baba Ji. He listened to his discourse and his appreciation
of God. The hermit said to Baba Ji, "Oh God, you are great and I am nothing in your
presence. You are perfect. You may not permit the water to come out of land or, may find
water on the surface of land. There is so much in your hand." Baba Ji removed his other
doubts also. Do not follow false hood and do not let it disturb your meditation. Concentrate
and remember God.
On another day, the tutor of Sultan of Jawa came to see Baba Ji. He conversed with
him for a long time and got his doubts removed.
Saila Khuhi is a small village located a few miles away from Mada Chowki in the
direction of Chakrota town. Near that place, there is a dense forest. Near the forest there
is a banglow owned by R.B. Jodha Mai. In the Banglow there was a small tea making factory.
Once Baba Ji was taking a stroll and he reached there. He enquired from the guard about
the location of the village Sherpur (it is located one'mile to the South of that factory. He
also enquired about an old brahmin and a landlord of that village.
Then Baba Ji told the guard that in his youth he had meditated there for sometime. When
he went there for the 1st time some one said to him, "Go away boy, the tiger comes here
at night." (In Punjab some people use the word, Keeran for tiger or Jhake) Baba Ji ignored
the warning and made his meditative base under a bohar tree. (Bohar local variety) they
talked among themselves. Then a villager commented, "There is something in the boy. He
posses some art." When that old man came, Baba Ji could recognise him. He told him the
old story and reminded him that the boy in whom he had tried to create tiger's fear was
Baba Ji. He remembered the old story and recognised Baba Ji and was highly pleased to
see Baba Ji. Baba Ji also loved him a lot and gave him parshad (sweet dish). Then he came
to Nanda Chowki along with 20-30 followers. Then he requested for permission to visit his
village. On the way there was a rain fed river. Baba Ji did not leave his place either due
to the river or some other reason.
S. Sujan Singh had been separated from his family for 7 months. Now Baba Ji had been
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refusing permission to him hesitantly to leave on one or the other ground. Now Bhai Sujan
Singh's patience was over. He left the place without permission, Then returned and then
there was a dialogue between him and Baba Ji. The detailed description has been given at
an appropriate place.
At that place there was a Landlord, (of hill area) Ganga Ram who because a follower
of Baba Ji. Baba Ji liked his devotion and, one day, in the congregation Baba Ji dictated
him to the 1st hymn of Jap Ji and directed him to repeat it many times. Many times he brought
the premature pop corn bushes. One or 1/2 a piece was taken by Baba Ji. It was roasted
on fire. Baba Ji would touch them with pleasure. The corn pieces were consumed later on.
Many incidents took place here and their account may be read in Hud Bityan. S. Amar
Singh Nirban Lachman Das Dr. Sant Singh S. Raghbir Singh Nirula. Some incidents have
been described elsewhere also. The hill people were advised by Baba Ji in a unique manner.
(Vol-IV) a Muslim's unique pain was removed [Vol-4].
The landlady had given the Kothi to Baba Ji for S or six months but in between she
was provoked and misinformed by some men of Arya Samaj. She thought that Baba Ji and
his followers may stay in Kothi permanently. (As told by S. Gurdial Singh contractor)
Whenever Baba Ji wanted to leave the Kothi, they came and requested him to continue to
stay in the Kothi. They owned a piece of land in 'Ponda village' that was 2 miles away and
was located across the river, on the left side. It was a peaceful, lovely & lonely place. The
owners were also satisfied in all respect. Baba Ji wanted Hukamnama (Guru Granth Sahib's
reply). It was positive and Baba Ji was very happy. Soon, he shifted to that piece of land.
S. Gurdial Singh was given only 3 daytime to construct the new meditative base as per
routine. Aluminum sheets were brought in a truck and the new shelter was constructed within
3 days. A base was constructed near a Bhor tree (local variety) and a shelter was also
constructed. (As told by Bh. S. Kartar Singh). I used to carry bricks for the basement. As
I picked up a bricks there was a black poisonous ant there. I wanted to kill the black scorpion.
Baba Ji was close-by. He enquired about it. I (S. Kartar Singh told him about the scorpion
black poisonous ant. Baba Ji said, "It wants liberation of soul. It is Guru Nanak's house.
Kill it, liberate it," As directed by Baba Ji I killed the ant and dug a small pit. The dead
ant was thrown in it. The pit was filled up with mud. Then we recited Jap Ji Sahib for the
liberation of ant's soul. Baba Ji also listened to Jap Ji itcital and at the end when I bowed
my head Baba Ji also bowed his head (while standing) At that time I wanted to ask Baba
Ji about the poisonous ant in detail (whom Baba Ji blessed) But I could not dare to do so.
Baba Ji moved away from there. When Baba Ji was there I (writer) contacted a famous artist
(in Forest Research Inst) to make portrait of Baba Ji. I brought him to basement to make
the portrait. But he postponed the matter. Baba Ji said, "I do not have a face that can be
fotographed" The king of Patiala also came there to have a glimpse of Baba Ji (Ref Hud
Bityan Self Experiences).
One day Baba Ji was taking a stroll and the walked to the nearest village. The people
there welcomed him and requested him to stay there. Baba Ji said, "Where should I sit, my
place has been occupied by you." No one understood Babaf Ji's hint. Perhaps he had hinted
to his previous life.
The forest here was dense. As Baba Ji walked there, the followers were left behind.
(It was difficult to chase Baba Ji) The followers would tie pieces of torn clothes on trees,
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so that they could return to their starting point. (As told by Deputy Gurdial Singh). Please
read a miraculous incident in the forest in Hud Bityan by the Deputy.
The cave of Sultan Dacoit. Once, Baba Ji
him about his cave located on Chakrata road,
S. Avtar Singh - the visit to the cave) They
there. Baba Ji said, "The tiger will go away

enquired from the nearby villagers. They told
8-9 miles away from the village. (As told by
also informed him about the visit of a tiger
by the accompanying noise."

So, one day, Baba Ji moved towards the cave in the afternoon at 2-3 pm. He was
accompanied by many followers like Gurdial Singh, (the group of hymn singers were not
there). S. Sampuran Singh, S. Gurdial Singh, S. Joranar Singh Bhadoria, S. Avtar Singh
and the writer etc. Baba Ji and his personal servicemen were in the royal family motor. The
rest of the followers followed in the bus owned by S. Inder Singh Motor wale. They reached
Sherpura after 5 pm. From there, the party was to be led by hill men through the forest.
It grew dark when they had just moved around 6 miles, and reached a dry river. It was a
dense forest, the forest resounded with roar of the tiger (the other wild animals) the group
was led by a man with a small torch. It was pitch dark, the path was narrow, rocky and
wavy. They did not have any support sticks or arms in hand. It was a zero moon night
(Amavasia). Due to some inpredictable trouble the light gas brought by the party did not
work. In such circumstances, it was natural that few men (in a group) could go astray. The
groups maintained their link by shouting religious slogans.
Instructions were sent to us through Bhai Hira Singh, the guard. My (the writer's) group
reached the cave through a narrow path. We left behind the luggage on the way. There Baba
Ji was sitting, eyes closed and his back resting against a rock. At last the gas worked and
in his light we saw the cave. It had 20-25 feet high mouth opening and was 35 feet in length.
There was a 2 1/2 feet wide hole at the back side. According to the hill man that was the
den of the tiger. The tiger was not their but its footprints were there. It was again a black
out night through out Punjab. Inside the cave some white powder had fallen on the ground.
Baba Ji said, "plaster wash had been done long back. The cave must have been constructed
by the king." Near the cave, we found with difficulty a small quantity of water. Baba Ji
directed us to return at midnight. On the way back, we saw a tiger moving away. It was
dragging away an animal it had killed.
It was going to be 12:15 am it was time for Baba Ji to bath with efforts of Rattan Lai
(later on Rattan Singh Mehra Jaswant Singh Lamba) the needed water was procured. Baba
Ji took bath and was lost in meditation. The followers also rested, where ever they got a
place to do so. The hill men burnt woods for the whole night to keep the tiger away. The
hymn singing started at 3 in the morning. The resonance awakened the whole forest. It got
a new color. The congregation ended at 6 am.The sweets, that had been brought, were
distributed as parshad. Baba Ji was very happy, having watched that forest scene. He said,
"What a dense forest?" S. Raghbir Singh and S. Basant Singh came with cooked food at
9 am. It was sent by the followers at Dehradun. They had cooked food at night. The knew
location of the spot by the resonance of hymn singing going on, in the forest.
[Footnote :— Read more about him in the coming pages.]
After taking breakfast, Baba Ji and others started from there and reached ponda
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basement by evening. We had taken on hire a gallery from the Englishmen. We lived there.
Baba Ji reached Ponda basement, I wanted to spend the rest of the vacation in Mussorie.
But my wife (she had decided so at Karnal) wanted to stay at Baba Ji's feet at Ponda. My
wife felt bad when she heard about my programme. That day, in the morning while attending
congregation we got a chance to serve breakfast. Then, I (breakfast service was still going
on) was assigned lunch service. On some or the other pretext I was detained there. I attended
the congregation or I served them although there were many other servicemen over there.
In the morning I brought the breakfast packet and in the evening I brought food to be
served. The road was very uneven and Kutcha. Rain and cart wheels also spoiled the road,
one day S. Ardaman Singh wa^gong on bicycle when he fell down in front of my car. Brakes
were applied and the car stopped at a very small distance from S. Ardaman Singh, Baba
Ji savfed him and blessed him. Baba Ji also saved him many times in future even when he
was in great crisis. Baba Ji assigned him some or the other service.
Baba Ji stayed at the base for one month from 5th-Sept. onwards. The incidents took
place there have been described in other volumes. As Hud Bityan by S. Datar Singh,
Behangum Bh. Tarem Singh, S. Kundan Singh.
To Delhi. As per heavenly message (and God's permission), Baba Ji started from
Dehradun on 11th Oct. He (and other) passed through the town. The hymn singers sang
hymns. They reached Roorkee at 2 PM (or so) Baba Ji visited the regiment Gurdwara. The
Sikh followers had assembled there and they requested Baba Ji to stay there for one night
and deliver a discourse. Baba Ji accepted their request and at night stayed on the bank of
the canal as per his routine. The spot where Baba Ji stayed was on left side of the railway
bridge. In the morning there was a big congregation in Gurdwara. (As informed by a written
note from S. Avtar Singh) A British Colonel of the regiment also attended the congregation
in the morning to listen to Baba Ji's discourse. The morning programme ended and the col,
paid his respect to him. He said in the broken Punjabi language, "the cantonment had come
up in 1893. No propagator had ever been permitted to make a discourse here, you are the
first one to do is. I am very happy, whenever you visit this side, please visit us." These
were his sentiments.
Baba Ji took lunch. He and his companions proceeded to Delhi. They reached there at
3 or 4 pm and Baba Ji started reaching a new spot outside the town. On the way he stayed
for some time at the Banglow of 5 Teja Singh Malik at his request. At night he crossed
Jamuna river and stayed for the night opposite Metcalf House. In the morning on 13th Oct.
He visited the Majnu Ka Tila Gurdwara for a glimpse of Guru Sahib. Then he proceeded
towards wazirabad Pumping station. There was a high Kutcha wall there to stock Jamuna
water.
The river water's width was there upto 50 yards but in depth it was only 4 to 8 feel.
Nearby there was a Bairiyan da Ghat. In that there were some buildings of 'Railway clearing
Accounts Officer and other colleges. The pumping station was two miles away.A follower,
S. Gajinder Singh got the service of rowing the boat td the Pumping Station. He was very
fond of rowing a boat since his college days in Lahore. Baba Ji reached the pumping station
and liked it for his meditative base. Baba Ji basement was to be on the eastern side of the
dam whereas the entry (and exit) for the congregation ground was on the western side. The
morning hymn singing was at the dam and' could be heard on both the sides. Some tents
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were pitched up for residence.
It was a fortunate chance to serve. So S. Gajinder Singh and his friend Shiv Dev Singh
got allotted for themselves Govt Quarters at Timarpur. The Quarters were just a mile away.
They also took 2 months leave. They used to take away the raw material of food (for mass
service) and prepared it (or pot it prepared) for service. With the help of a boatman (namely
Ismaile) they made a platform opposite the basement! They hired a 'chain of boats' for Rs.
21- daily and offered their services to take followers across the river. When the number of
followers to be taken across the river was large they use a chain of boats otherwise they
would use a single boat only. They used to work from morning till night.
On 25th a Sikh follower along with his daughter came to see Baba Ji. On the way, he
visited many places. He belonged to village Usma in dist Amritsar. His daughter an
uncommon girl. Her parents wee non believers i the beginning, she used to talk about her
previous life and we are informed that she sang hymn (from Guru Granth Sahib) and recited
Jap Ji hymns in consonance with her finger movement on mala (rosary of beeds) she got
a spiritual message that she should seek interview with a saint. On further enquiry she was
advised to contact the saint of Klarai. So her father took her to Klarai. Then he took her
to Dehradun and then (as Baba Ji had moved to Delhi) to Delhi.
On 28th, the Guru (of the royal family of Dholpur) and many other hermits in his
company came to the basement for a glimpse of Baba Ji. There was a long conversation
between Baba Ji and the guru. It was not necessary for Baba Ji to give special treatment
either to a rich person or to a famous person. Some times, Baba Ji summoned an ordinary
person and the rich man kept waiting for 2 hours, once a pan seller, took pan leaves inside
the basement. Due to this pretext, he got a glimpse of Baba Ji. That was God's will.
Guru Nanak birthday was celebrated there with great zeal. Baba Ji's famous followers
from Punjab had come to participate. I (writer) along with my family came to participate,
from Karnal. A miraculous incident happened with Master Madan Lai (Ref Hud Bityan Self
Experience by Bishan Singh) It seemed to be related to the basement and with the occasion.
The full moon night came and the followers of Baba Ji at Nanaksar and nearby villages came
to Delhi and requested Baba Ji to return. Baba Ji directed them not to visit the town. So
the desire to see Delhi, was suppressed in their mind but an alternative was provided. A
follower said to us, "When we used to across Jumna, (may be a heavenly act) we drank three
mouthful of river water and it seemed to us as if we,are going across the present world of
crises."
Baba Ji got a heavenly message to change his basement on 6th Nov. The followers were
from many sides. They wanted to take away Baba Ji to their respective towns. So the game
of slips was played before Guru Granth Sahib, as per tradition.
The slip favoured Nanaksar Jagroan Baba Ji got prepared to leave at 10 O'clock.
Meanwhile the chief minster of Dholpur state came for glimpse of Baba Ji. He conversed
with Baba Ji for 1 1/2 hour.
As already told, Ismail Boatman, served a lot in Delhi. Whenever, a follower made a
call, he was ready to serve. While leaving Baba Ji (being happy with his services) offered
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him a saropa, (A symbol of honour) but he declined (perhaps some one had hinted him to
do so.) Baba Ji said, "you have been working for liberation of my followers, I bless your
family with liberation."
In the afternoon Baba Ji visited Gurdwara Sis Ganj by a car. So the followers from
Klarai also got a chance to move around Delhi. His group of singers, sang hymns and then
Baba Ji made a discourse there. After that he visited historic Gurdwara Nanak Piao for one
hour and made a discourse there. After that he proceeded towards Punjab.
I (writer) had requested Baba Ji to visit Karnal on full moon night. Karnal was on way
to Punjab. But before I could anticipate, Baba Ji reached Karnal. The followers were ever
zealous to serve. Baba Ji (writer's wife) had started cooking mustard leaves that day in a
routine manner. Baba Ji liked the vegetable. After cooking, she just thought of Baba Ji. The
cooking was still half way through when Bhravir Bakhshi Singh informed us about Baba
Ji's arrival in Karnal. We were still preparing to welcome Baba Ji. When Baba Ji's car
arrived outside. It was going to be evening. Baba Ji allowed his comanious to stay in the
Banglow. He (himself) preferred to stay on the path of canal outside the town. The mustard
vegetable was still under preparation when a messenger came to collect food. He consumed
the vegetable and fulfilled our desire.
Next morning the congregation was held in the open ground. All the executive officers
were Sikhs in those days. In Karnal dist deputy commissioner was Kapur Singh, Police
Commissioner was S. Wary am Singh and Civil surgeon was Dr. Gursharn Singh S. Kapur
Singh was on the tour, the other two attended the congregation. The doctor asked a question
to Baba Ji in an uncivil manner. Baba Ji replied to that in a very rough manner. It has been
described elsewhere. (Vol-IV) After the end of congregation, Baba Ji prepared to move
away. But the way was blocked by a decent daughter like girl who requested Baba Ji, "I
am still not satisfied and you are leaving." Baba Ji said, "God will give me more time to
visit Karnal. How long could I stay here? You have seen the friends over here."

From Karnal, Baba Ji reached the basement at Nanaksar. Baba Ji's soft propaganda and
the congregations held by him, had much effect on the common masses. But some times,
the rival forces interfered. Ferozepur and nearby areas were a attacked by (as already briefly
reported) criminals who committed murders and robberies. The police officers were always
busy in controlling these crimes but even then some or the other crime was committed. A
serious crime was committed in Klarai. The dacoits attacked S. Ram Singh Aulak house in
the beginning of Dec. The details of the dacoity were given by S. Narinder Singh. He was
D.S.P. of the area at that time and he (on being hinted by Baba Ji) played a major role in
destroying the dacoits.
The dacoits had looted 5 or 6 thousand rupees. There was an exchange of fire between
police and dacoits for 3 hours. 5 decoits were killed, who had been hiding were arrested.
«

Of the dacoits who died, one was from Klarai. The detailed description of the dacity
has been given elsewhere. It is sufficient to state here that Baba Ji felt sad over the incident.
One day, he left the congregation and was proceeding to Baradari and he said to S. Sardar
Sahib Singh, "Bhai, the evil men have caught me by hair. People remember me as the Saint
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of Klarai. They have attacked Klarai let none see it. What does Guru Nanak do T As directed
by Baba Ji the followers used to recite the hymn at their homes.
The hymn "Aukhi Ghari Na Dekhan Dehi" (Oh God avoid the crises moment) By and
by, the heart went off and such a bad incident never occurred again.
The year 1942 arrived. The full moon night of Feb 42 also passed off. Baba Ji felt
attracted to a new hilly area.
Baba Ji (who knew all) said, please go and see some hilly area. S. Sampuran Singh and
S. Jaswant Singh reached Nanabia, Mandi and Kulu. They visited Nagrota and liked Nagrota
for Baba Ji's stay. On the full moon night of Holi Festival (beginning of March) all of us
gathered again. Baba Ji sent us in a team 2nd time and directed us to finalise the site by
an Ardasa (by prayer of God) the team consisted of S. Sampuran Singh S. Santa Singh jaildar
and S. Jarawar Singh (Richman of Bharodia) Baba Ji had also directed to have a glimpse
of Rabab * (musical instrument) of the Guru. The team liked the Nagrota * area and finalised
the site by an ardasa (by prayer to God). Baba Ji sent them twice to Nagrota. Actually his
programme was sent to him from heaven. As told by Baba Ji. Guru Nanak had visited
Nagrota *. The selection of the site was linked to the body also.
At a distance of 6 miles from Nagrota (on a Kutcha road going to Palampur) was located
the Patiala Tea Estate (H.Q. Gopal Pur) on the other side of hill in an area of IS acres. It
was owned by king of Patiala and managed by Lala Harish Chander Soni B.A. L.L.B.
To Nagrota. Baba Ji celebrated Baisakhi at Dam Dama Sahib in the beginning of April
and after the full moon night of the 1st day of month. Baba Ji proceeded to Nagrota in
beginning of May after the full moon night of 30th April (As told by Bhai Sahib Kartar
Singh in writing) The names of the hymn singers and chief followers can be easily known
for the following incident.
When we reached Ludhiana, (from Nanaksar) there were many people waiting there to
have a glimpse of Baba JI. Baba Ji's car was followed by Kavi Ji's small car. Seated in
the car, were Gyani Singh, Bhai Kartar Singh and himself (writer).
[Footnote :— Now the Dist is a part of H.P. The king of that Dist was a follower of
X Guru one Gurdwara (Sikh temple) is located in the Royal Palace and the 2nd is located
at a spot which is, 1/2 a mile to the south of Pabhal Sahib town. Of the historic things
available till date, is a musical instrument Rabab. It is 4 feet long and belonged to X Guru
(Base M.K.) Jaswant Singh had a glimpse of the Rabab. He made its Sketch. Then he went
to Lahore. Then he got made a bigger Rabab made by Pandit Rikhi Ram. (They spent Rs.
100/- at that time for the work. Now it is lying in Sachkhand) Another 'Rabab Musical
instrument on the same lines, was got constructed by the wife of Rani Parshad Supatni. Both
the instruments are displayed in a congregation in the evening and played in the morning
congregation on the full moon night.
Footnote :— We also saw the Guddi people of Sidhu cate. They had migrated from
the level ground area of Punjab and settled here long back. The Giddi people had a long
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history and were associated with Kanishka period. We can conclude that they visited all the
places inside Punjab that were visited by Guru Nanak. (or may be the places secretly visited
by Him).
Footnote :— The Sikh history has not solved the mystery. We were (S. Kahar Singh
and myself) following Baba Ji's car. Our car also stopped behind his car.]
Baba Ji saw us and said, "You proceed to and stay at Amritsar and we will come soon."
So we started in our car. We were still a few miles away from Jullundur. A few Gujar
Muslims Milkmen were coming from the opposite side on bicycles. They were on the wrong
side of the road. The driver tried to save them. He tried to apply the brake but his foot was
on the excelator and not on the brake. The car entered the nearby fields, was out of control
and got upturned. A few petrol tins wee lying inside the car. We got pressed underneath.
A few (IS or 16) pedestrians and ploughmen of the nearby field came to our rescue. They
also caught hold of 2 or 3 milkmen. All of them applied force and the car's position was
corrected. Except a few bruises, we were all safe. All the window panes of the car were
broken. We moved away a little and lay down, (the milkmen, were moving on the wrong
side of the road and hence were responsible for the incident). Meanwhile Baba Ji's car also
arrived. It was being driven by the driver Hari Singh. He saw our accident car and stoped
his car. Baba Ji came towards us. By then there was a crowed of 25 or 30 persons. Another
car driver gong towards Ludhiana, saw our car and stopped. A few Sikhs came out. They
bowed their head before Baba Ji. Our car driver gave them full information and of the them
asked for Baba Ji's permission to file an F.R. and handover the 2 milkmen to the police.
Baba Ji called the milkmen towards himself and said to them, "How will you religion
pay for your misdeed? These religious men were in he car. Who will excuse you?" They,
(all the three) touched Baba Ji's feet and said, "You are a high level saint." They said in
a very soft tone, "Please excuse us" Baba Ji said to them, "OK Excused, but do you
remember God.?" They admitted failure on that front. Baba Ji advised them to remember
God right in the morning.
A few other Muslims were there. They enquired from Baba Ji the best way to remember
God. Baba Ji told them a few words (according to Muslim religion.) They were wonder
struck. Baba Ji told them the correct method to remember the Great God. They were happy
and informed Baba Ji that they had visited many saints earlier also but none had informed
them in such a clear simple way. Baba Ji's programme to stay on the route was not like
a simply worldly man. He went on according to the heavenly message and the positive deeds
of the person concerned. Sometimes, he pre-informed a follower and sometimes he did not.
The followers at Jullundar had been waiting for Baba Ji. We do not know if they had preinformation. Baba Ji's car sped away and they kept waiting. What did the sad followers do?
Please read in the next few pages.
Baba Ji had a glimpse of Darbar Sahib, at Amritsbr and proceeded further. [In 1940,
Baba Ji had promised that he would vjsit a particular village after a heavenly message) S.
Achar Singh, Sadhu Singh and Banta Singh requested Baba Ji to visit their village. (They
were brothers) Baba Ji reached village Nangal Sahira and stayed on the bank of the Subcanal.
(the spot was 10-12 miles away from Batala on a particular side) the holy book was being
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carried in the following car. They got delayed. The car was being driven by S. Avtar Singh
of Delhi Baba Ji stayed in village, so, the other car reached Nagrota first. Here Baba Ji
summoned S. Nirmal Sigh and then made him his permanent follower. (Ref Details in Hud
Bityan Self Experiences) year 1942.
The advocate Sahib had been waiting for Baba Ji. As soon as we informed him, Baba
Ji's car also arrived. The advocate moved ahead and bowed his head before Baba Ji. Baba
Ji said, "OK I hereby bless you." we are told that while sitting in his banglow, the advocate
saw a scene, where in he witnessed Guru Nanak Dev Ji on an elephant. The advocate had
just come out of his banglow when the elephant went away and climbed a hill. Then clean
water sprang up near a spiring. Guru Ji took bath there and Gyan Ji and the elephant
disappeared. The advocate told the story to Baba Ji. Baba Ji said, "where is the place?" the
advocate searched but failed.
[Footnote :— The incident was based on a written note for S. Avtar Singh. The advocate
died so the writer could not verify facts. But S. Jorawar Singh told me later on that such
an incident had been described by Baba Ji in the congregation.]
r

Baba Ji said, "someone will come to show us the way." Soon a long white snake
appeared there. Baba Ji told him that the snake would show us the way .The snake moved
ahead followed by Baba Ji and the advocate. They reached the spring and the snake
disappeared. The advocate tried and successfully remembered that the spring was the place,
where Guru Ji had taken bath. As directed by Baba Ji a SxS deep mini tank was made there.
Baba Ji and then the followers used to take bath with the water that overflowed the walls
of the new mini tank. The sweet dish distribution on full moon night was done only when
the followers had taken bath at that spot and returned.
(As told by S. Nanak Singh) * Baba Ji gave detailed instructions about construction of
meditative base. The spot was one mile away from the garden Banglow and was an open
place in a hilly area where the base was made of Kutcha bricks. The walls were covered
with slates. After that Baba Ji directed us to make a cave in the hill. We dug up the hill
with heavy iron instruments and made a cave of 12x12 side. The ceiling above was a round
one. White sheets were hung up above on the ceiling. And Granth Sahib was seated there.
After that Baba Ji said, "The cave has been occupied by Guru Ji. so make one more cave
for me." All the five of us made one more cave (Bhora like). Baba Ji was pleased with our
work and would take care of the food being served to us. For other followers/companions
there were some limitations.
The bathing place (the spring) was a little away from the caves. Near the spring there
was a big rock. As directed by Baba Ji I inscribed on the rock, "Whosoever will take bath
here will get liberated from the vicious circle of 84 lakh lives and deaths."
[Footnote :— He is an employee, these days, of Dalip Singh ad Co Shikawad. He is
getting good salary as a building supervisor. In those days he used to do building work.
As he started from Sargodha, he had decided that he would spend 15-20 days. But as soon
as I arrived in Nanaksar Baba Ji was preparing to leave for Nagrota. Bhai Nihal Singh and
myself reached Nagrota by bus before Baba Ji's arrival. My desire to serve was fulfilled
when I got a chance to serve and attend the congregation.]
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a s long as construction of basement was going on the material was procured except
wood and sheets. The day time service was being completed through the advocate. Then
he off loaded his burden of service with an excuse and the service was taken over by other
followers. The duties were divided by the game of slips. As per slips, the 1 st serviceman
was S. Jarwar Singh (the rich man of Bhador). Others were, S. Surain Singh of Majha. Sant
Singh and Sadhu Singh of Delhi. (Gurpuria brothers of Guru Nanak Bhandar).
To spend money in an economic way, Baba Ji directed that the followers from outside
will make arrangement for their own food. Baba Ji had done a miraculous job at the Karol
Da Tibba. Here also, the group of hymn singers and the great devotees were served the
vegetables cooked from the leaves of trees. (Ref Hud Bityan P-95)
The Sardar from Bharoria Summoned his wife from his home and the supervision of
Kitchen, (to cook food for the masses) was given to her. Baba Ji directed the Sardar to do
cooking service. He cooked Chapatis, (round bread pieces) in the raw manner. Food was
set in, for Bhog. (Granth Sahib to consume 1st). The Sardar was also directed to serve water.
At first he brought water from a nearby place. Then Baba Ji (after getting full information)
directed him to bring spring water from down the hill. He had to lift 20 seer Kutcha mud
utensil (Ghada) Later on Sardar Ji served well.
The tea being served to the group of hymn singers was stopped. They protested that,
the non service of tea will spread Gillier. (protuberance in the neck). It was wrong. So Baba
Ji said, "If you want tea, please go home." There after moth (local name) pulses and simple
bread only was served.
One day Baba Ji turned out the hymn singers except Bhai Kehar Singh, Bhai Pooran
Singh and Bhai Kartar Singh (Bagai Wale). They did not wish to leave. So Baba Ji said,
"If you do not leave, I will leave." They left the place under compulsion and roamed about
in the adjoining forest for 4 days. They ate mature wheat crops and then drank water. So
they passed a few days. Full moon night came and they were allowed to rejoin. Baba Ji had
been V. Srtict. Jaswant Kaur w/o S. Jaswant Singh informed us that there were many bears
in the nearby forest. We used to come in pitch dark from a distance of one mile. We should
be accompanied by guns. That very evening Baba Ji spoke in a congregation. He said, "Do
not think you are alone. You are always accompanied by two Shahid Singhs." After hearing
these words, we grew bolder then before. The 1st full moon night was on 30th May
(Saturday) (As told by a follower, S. Rattan Singh of Klarai) When the followers, 15 to
20 in a number from Klarai (down the hill followers) reached Nagrota, they found that there
was no mass Kitchen food service. We contacted a shopkeeper on the roadside. He gave
us tea, milk, sweet dish, grounded wheat etc as per our need. We got the bill prepared and
paid at the end. It cost us only 4 annas per day per person.
Previously, whenever I visited Baba Ji's basement. I was immediately summoned by
him. But this time, he summoned me (S. Rattan Singh) after 3 days. He said to me, "You
must be unhappy." I said, "What for?" He. said, "there is no mass kitchen service here."
I said, "I am enjoying here. I am more comfortable here that at my home." I said, "There
is no trouble for any of us we have not come for kitchen food. But there is one trouble?"
Baba Ji said, "What is that?" I said, "Return to Klarai along with us." Baba Ji felt very happy
(As told by Bhai Sahu Ram) * when I reached Nagrota, I was permitted to stay there only
for one day. I was given 3 loaves of bread. I ate one and 2 loaves with me. Baba Ji sent
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a message from inside to turn me out.
On the next full moon night, Dr. Nand Singh Father of Bibi Harbans Karu * also
accompanied us for a glimpse of Baba Ji. The daughter had requested the father to do so.
We had been praising Baba Ji for a long time and he had been listening to it.
[Footnote :— He belonged to Maghiana. Now he is not less than 80 years old. He stays
in Delhi with his grand children. He is a great devotee of Baba Ji from the beginning he
had been serving well, for, the full moon night celebration, he would take up some decoration
work. He would buy colored paper from the market and make flower bases, paper flags,
many types of flowers etc. although they were thick and not so beautiful.
Footnote :— He got his basic education from Khalsa College Amritsar (Near Flour
Town) In 1912, he proceeded to American and (he remained in full Sikh form, received his
higher education over there. He was a highly educated, predominant member of Gaddar
Party. When In Canada he fought for the rights of Indians in Canada. In study, he obtained
his M.A. M.E. Ph.D. from Wisconsin University and became a professor* He returned to
India in 1926, remained on various posts and expired in July 1948. All his life, he feared,
with respect, and obeyed the principles of the X Guru. He was the respected uncle of the
writer's wife.]
We reached the basement with great difficulty by evening. He still did not have the
opportunity to tackle them. In the morning after the end of congregation programme, the
group of hymn singers sang. "Pita Mata Ki Asis-blessing of the parents." Then Baba Ji said,
"God has blessed us. Everyone should go back to his home none should make a special
request" Dr. Sahib had come to attend (with determination) the congregation for 7 or 8 days.
He told us that everything has been postponed because of his sins. There were many other
followers who did not want to return home but all of them (including S. Sampuran Singh)
obeyed Baba Ji's supreme order. But Baba Ji detained a follower for nine days. He remained
seated there. What was the reason ? * Baba Ji wanted to save him from an impending
danger.
(As told by S. Pritam Singh in Bud Bityan) 29 followers traveled (19 pedestrians and
10 bicycle riders) and reached Nagrota. Baba Ji directed them to go ahead with (25 days)
sampath Akhand Path. That would take around 25 days, the followers faced limited food
supply and the danger of not doing landlord work in the fields. They would not have got
permission to leave if they would have enquired from Baba Ji. Having thought so some of
them left in the morning. The number of followers in the morning congregation was less.
Baba Ji said, "where are the followers?" On being informed the reason, naturally, he said,
"Fools, they may not get scarified."
So, Later on, we came to know that the mishappening was there. The young Malwai
Sikhs were moving away in the morning. They were detained by the police under doubt.
Investigation was carried on and they were relieved * after 2 or 3 days. The followers (who
did not leave) at Nagrota were directed to do brief continuous recitation of "Akhand Path
of Guru Granth Sahib." When the ceremony ended, the advocate made a few gifts. Baba
Ji made a discourse in this connection. For its effect on the reader's mind, please read details
in Hud Bityan.
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L Footnote :— For details please read Hira Singh in Hud Bityan at P-157.
Footnote :— Under Sec 108, the police, to complete its routine file work, arrests
innocent people or people passing that way. The police investigates, satisfies itself and then
releases them on bail.]
When Baba Ji was at Nagrota, a few deheist acthists * got printed (and pasted on walls).
Few bills against Baba Ji. When Baba Ji came to know he said, "Bhai, (Dear) * you should
have replied or kept an open continuous recitation of Akhand Path. The Followers replied
that the readers (of Granth Sahib) were not available for the job.
When the followers were returns back, Baba Ji said, "Do 25 recitations of Granth Sahib.
Take pure (Amrit) sacred Sikh water. Those who have already done so should do it again.
Baba Ji's reason Kalyug, (bad time) will exert again. Another reason seemed to be :- The
Rajput headman of village Shah Johan Pur (Police Station Raikot near Jharora) murdered
a few goondas of Jharora, as they used to threaten the police, and to protect the 12 villages
Of the Dist, the Jharora Police Chowki was started. The police used to barrage the foreign
elements. Baba Ji had directed, that during recitation of Akhand Path people should stay
indoor. Those who obeyed had no problem, those who disobeyed suffered and the mischief
makers were arrested for some other reason.
Now, let us revert back to the incidents at Nagrota. Baba Ji had been very strict with
famous hymn singers except his personal hymn singers.
His strictness was a unique test. As already told, S. Sujan Singh returned from Dehradun
* due to an emergency. (Ref Hud Bityan, by Kartar Singh, relative S. Sujan Singh) His
nephew recovered from a serious sickness with Baba Ji's blessing. After that he (with
family) came to Nagrota accompanied by S. Sujan Singh on the occasion of full moon night
for a glimpse of Baba Ji. (Baba Ji did not permit being close to them for reason unassigned.)
At first, no one took responsibility of their luggage. The group walked up the hill 8
miles and reached the basement. S. Ladha Singh (guard) prevented them from moving up.
S. Surain Singh (message from Baba Ji) directed them to move back.
[Footnote :— Criticism, due to it, the discourses and connected incidents are given in
Vol-4.
Footnote :— It was a tradition with Baba Ji to take recourse to open Akhand Path (25
days) or an ordinary Akhand path (48 days) during a crises. The incident in detail, have
been described in other volumes. Gurbani also recommends that way. The hymn begins with
the words Prathma Matta) Mai Sab Kuch ehod, Prabhu Tuhi Dhayia. I have left all other
things and I remember you. But adoption of other methods by us in Kalyug 'bad times' has
not been banned. The whole Sikh history teaches us th^t lesson.
Footnote :— There is a difference of opinion over that.]
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The group was accompanied by Bhai Ram Singh. He was also sent back although he
had come for a glimpse of Baba Ji, strictly according to Baba Ji's directions.
Down the hills, there were some grinding mills. Near those, there were some very simple
rooms. They reached there and being helpless they stayed there. It was dark and they were
hungry. They procured raw material, cooked and served food. Baba Ji sent a message through
Sant Lachman Singh and Bh. Ram Singh and his family were summoned up, to the basement.
(What was there in future is told by Bh. Ram Singh verbally). I thought Baba Ji would
summon me, (my ego was there) if not today, then on full moon night. A day (or so) was
still there. The next morning, then afternoon and then the next night passed off. I was not
summoned and I did not go myself, (later on I thanked God that I thought and did well by
not moving back home. But I repented not having gone to Baba Ji myself.) 28th June was
full moon night. That also passed off Baba Ji would see backwards and then asked them
as to why S. Sujan Singh had not come. He got a negative reply. He said, "The boy has
a big brain."
The programme ended. S. Sampuran Singh visited me at the grinding mill. He asked
me as to why I had not attended the congregation. I told him that I had not been summoned.
S. Sampuran Singh said, "You had been waiting on a Sunday you had traveled a long
distance. Now you come there tomorrow morning."'
So I was there next morning.-1 sat at the rear. S. Sampuran Singh advised me to get
up and apologise. I thought that, that was no problem. I got up with a piece of cloth around
my neck (palla) and with folded hands.
Baba Ji said, "How are you Bhai."
S. Sujan Singh, "Please excuse me."
Baba Ji said, "You are to be excused for what."
S. Sujan Singh Said, "I visited Dehra Dun without your permission."
Baba Ji sad, "I lost nothing. All of you, who have to visit common center speak to one
another. Why is there a rift between you and S. Jaswant Singh. All of you get a chance to
serve.
S. Sujan Singh said, "I understand the matter." Then I touched S. Jaswant Singh feet.
Baba Ji said, "I never said anything." Baba Ji continued. "I know he (Sujan Singh) has
touched your feet. You have been standing like a fort. You think you are a chief leader,
you can summon anyone by paying Rs. 10/- to your home. S. Sujan Singh is also a Ragee
(hymn singer.)"
S. Sujan Singh said to Baba Ji, "what is your order for me."
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Baba Ji said, "I do not know. Read a couplet from Granth Sahib in holy Sikh book."
He prayed and then read a couplet, which was :- S. Mohalla 1-729 "Bhanda Hacha
Soyee, Jo Tis Bhawsee." The end verse was "Chalia Patsion, Janam Swar, Waja Waisi."
Only that body is good, which is liked by God. The man who has reformed his life here
has led successful life.
After that Baba Ji laughed and said, "God has pardoned you, why should I be angry.
It is OK now play violine and get your self marked present in the congregation, (He was
excused) and was given parshad (sweet dish).
Some sweet dish was lying in a tin. (it was left in the after full moon night congregation.)
S. Sujan Singh distributed the sweet dish. The rest of hymn singers had already been turned
out. I was assigned hymn singing work and Baba Ji showered unlimited blessings on me.
After hat I aggain felt proud and so Baba Ji taunted me again. On the full moon night Bhai
Sahib was singing the hymn.
"Oh Rah Na Saka Bin Dekhai Pritma Mai neeru Wahai, Wahi Chalai Jeo."*
(I cannot stand his separation, tears come down my face when I do not see him)
In the presence of the full congregation, (10 or 12 women included) Baba Ji again
taunted me (S. Sujan Singh). He said, "I had summoned you, you did not come. But why
should you come? * You have developed new tastes, you want bread, you want to be
flattered, you want people to bow their head before you. Baba Ji bowed his head and said
to him, "Am I inferior to the women" Baba Ji pointed to his seat and continued," The place
was for you but you do not behave well, I had planned to move to the forest. But you roam
about here and there. You do not open your eyes. Because of you I have retained so many
white elephants."
[Footnote :— With that base the verse Majh Mohala 4-94, is park of a hymn which
begins with "Hari Hari Namu, Mai Mari man Bhai."
Footnote :— Now that he had come, he was immediately sent down.
Footnote :— Bibi Kundan Kaur Ji (Bibi Lakhwant was sitting nearby) said, "Baba Ji
you are great but are we so inferior."]
After full moon night, (the followers from Delhi had requested Baba Ji) Baba Ji sent
S. Sujan Singh to Delhi. He gave a few instructions to.S. Sujan Singh. These have been
mentioned elsewhere also. (Vol 2) He had also directed him not to adopt the prefix (Saint)
with his name, do not accept money from followers,do not visit others home for food, no
woman should bow her head before you and when ever you visit Gurdwara (Sikh Temple)
for hymn singing nobody should donate any amount of money inside the Gurdwara.
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S. Sujan sigh accompanied S. Sampuran Singh. He stayed at his residence at Irwin Road
and started hymn singing (Kirtan( programme at that place. He agreed to do one programme
at Gurdwara Sis Gunj. The management refuse to accept the ban on donations. So, when
S. Sujan Singh did hymn singing programme there, the cash collection box was placed in
the staircase. Kavi Ji tied a bundle of notes in a chuni (head cover for ladies S. Sujan Singh
refused. But Kavi Ji said, "I am responsible, please take the money". On Kavi Ji's request
I (Sujan Singh) accepted the money. Later on, I counted and it was a bundle of Rs. 500/
- Kavi Ji received a message from Baba Ji that S. Sujan Singh be sent back to Nagrota.
S. Sujan Singh reached there. He was interrogated and then blessed.
Proceeding to Patiala. In that year with blessings of God was born in the family Tikka
Sahib (Royal) of Patiala. The first child was a princess. All the people were happy. The
Royal family wanted that Baba Ji should visit Patiala for the naming ceremony of the prince.
So the Queen Mother requested Baba Ji to do so. Baba Ji agreed to visit Patiala after
obtaining heavenly permission. He started from Nagrota and stopped outside Gurdwara
Walla Sahib to spend night on the way. It was 12:15 AM and Baba Ji wanted to bathe. It
was difficult to reach golden temple so, a little water was procured in a copper utensil from
the holy tank, It was mixed with local water and he took bath. Next day, 13th July, was
a full moon night. There was a huge rush. So Baba Ji had a glimpse of Granth Sahib in
Golden Temple and then proceeded to Patiala.
[Footnote :— One day Bh. Lila Ram (a famous Sindhi businessman) came there with
his companions. He placed the parshad there and bowed his head. S. Sujan Singh told him,
"I am being guarded, If you leave the parshad here I will have to face Baba Ji's interrogation"
S. Sujan Singh had a great following in Delhi by now B. Lila Ram enquired about the guard
over there. Then he used the word v Sant' for S. Sujan Singh. He advised bhai Lila Ram
to avod it. Bhai Lila Ram was surprised and wanted to know the name of the Sant who was
superior to S. Sujan Singh. S. Sujan Singh said to him, "When you will get a glimpse of
Him, You will understand the matter."
Footnote :— The Gurdwara was built to commemorate the visit of the IX Guru. The
distance between Gurdwara and Amritsar railway station is 4 miles.]
When Baba Ji was proceeding to Nagrota, the followers at Jullundar did not get a chance
for a glimpse of Baba Ji (As already told) the followers at Jullundar decided, as per education
given by Baba Ji, to complete collectively an ordinarily Akhand Path (continuous recitation
of Granth Sahib) ad then to pray for a glimpse of Baba Ji. After a prayer to God, the
continuous recitation was started (As told by S. Sarmukh Singh) in Gurdwara Gobind Garh.
The end ceremony had not been held yet, then I received urgent telegram from my in laws
(Raikot, Ludhiana) and I left for that place with permission of other followers. After my
departure, (I came to know later on) that Baba Ji's car stopped in front of my house located
at Jarnaili road. S. Jaswant Singh came to my house. My wife sent a glass of milk for Baba
Ji and hurriedly summoned, my neighbors, S. Gurdial Singh (officer Gods) and S. Saroop
Singh Advocate. The advocate arrived soon and despite his request Baba Ji neither agreed
to stay nor drink milk. Baba Ji said, "The man who had summoned me here, has proceeded
to his in laws's house." Having told these words and having done his duty, he proceeded
to Patiala.
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Later on S. Sarmukh Singh has clarified as under :While going to Nagrota Baba Ji did not stop at jullundur and while going to Patiala
nothing could be gained. In fact we had a personal interest in recitation of Akhand Path
and then Baba Ji's visit to Jullundur. S. Gurdial Sing had faced a Govt inquiry) was
terminated from service. He wanted to make a personal request to Baba Ji in case he visits
Jullundur. but at that time, Baba Ji did not want to do that. (Ref details of incident in Hut
Bityan).
Baba Ji reached Patiala and stayed at the famous fort of Bahadur Garh. * He returned
from there after 2 or 3 days. The followers at Jullundur could not see Baba Ji but those
at Amritsar got an ample opportunity for the same. The followers had made arrangement
for loud speaker etc in Parikarma (pedestrian path around central golden temple) at a spot
Panj Pakash.
[Footnote :— The fort is located at a distance of 4 miles to the N.E. of Patiala. The
possession was obtained from the children of Saif Khan. Guru Teg Bahadur had spent 4
months here and hence the name. There two sacred spots, connection with Guru Sahib were
there. One spot is located inside the fort and 2nd spot is located outside the fort in a garden.)
S. Gurdial Singh, manager local Gurdwara committe and some other followers informed
Baba Ji that the space for congregation was less there, thp voice from thejoudspeaker would
not reach everybody and hence they requested, Baba Ji to move to spacious Akal Takhat.
Baba Ji agreed to move to Akal Takhat. He bowed his head before Granth Sahib there, sat
on the floor and delivered a discourse for the followers there.
Many followers protested that the Baba Ji's voice was not audible to them. They said,
"We do not hear the voice, please move up, so that we shall get a glimpse of yours and
we should also get your voice "It was the hot season of mid-day. The sun was very hot.
There was a huge crowd of followers.
A part of Akal Takhat protrudes forward. Baba j was seated there.
As told by Kavi Ji. It was a great honour. The last to be seated there. Of course, people
had been delivering lectures from the space available at the rear of Akal Takhat. Baba Ji's
back was towards Thandu bunga. Kavi Ji was sitting in front of him. Baba Ji delivered a
discourse for 3/4 hours. It pertained to service of Granth Sahib and Mandan of Raag Mala.
Some people had arranged things. Baba Ji was critical of their work. Some followers
wanted Baba Ji to prolong his discourse. Baba Ji, after finishing his discourse placed the
loudspeaker in front of Kavi Ji.
4

Kavi Ji made a brief speech on behalf of Baba Ji. He told them that Guru Nanak has
given us this life and it is to be lead as per his direction. After Ardasa (end prayer) the
programme is not to be extended whenever, heavenly order comes, we shall meet again.
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Having blessed the followers at Akal Takhat, Baba Ji returned to Nagrota. There, one
day a group of 40 Namdharis, came for a glimpse of Baba Ji. (They were afraid of the
ongoing war and had reached Nagrota via Mandi Suket and Kulu.)
Baba Ji enquired from them as to where they wanted to proceed to. They replied that
Sansakhi, a parable book, had in a particular chapter described bad times. These bad times,
were due soon. They (that group) understand that the Kalyug (ba.'1. ti^.c) would come very
soon.
[Footnote :— Kavi Ji was a wise man. Another example was of an incident that occurred
at Gurdwara Baba Ram Rai. (the students of history already know). Baba Ram Rai had been
for sometime driven away by the Sikh Guru families. But later on he again came closer to
Guru Gobind Singh. He was his staunch follower and the Guru used to take care of his family
also.]
So we shall keep ourselves protected in the hill of 'Rawalsar'. Baba Ji said, "Do the
men, who live in the hills, do not die. Death, with a open mouth, is waiting for you
everywhere. Remember God and stay where ever you are. A few pieces of wheat do not
get grounded by sticking to the nail in the midst of the wheat grinder. Like that, a few men
stick to the God's name and remain safe from outside difficulties." (As told by Zorawa Singh
who was on duty to receiv visitor).
One day a Rich Khan Bahadur (his brother was a captain in Punjab Police) came for
a glimpse of Baba Ji. Khan Bahadur regularly prayed and meditated. Baba Ji gave him one
hour time. There was his repeated yielding and (bowing head) there was a sign on his
forehead. Having come out be told me that he had seen so many Saints (and renunciatory)
but none could match Baba Ji. He has told me to remember God in a Muslim way. (it could
not be explained by the previous Saints) he was very happy.
One head mistress (and her mother) came to see Baba Ji. They were riding on mares.
She was a fundamentalist. She did not bow before Baba Ji. Baba Ji did not meet her as the
screen in between was not removed. Baba Ji attended the congregation and then taunted
(before the ceremony) the hymn singers group that they should check the particulars of the
persons going in. S. Sujan Singh understood the matter and sang the hymn, "Tarilo Ganka"*
She was so much impressed that she bowed her head before Baba Ji for a longtime."
Once Baba Ji went to see the prisoners (Italian) in the yole camp.
[Footnote :— Mandi Dist, is now a part of H.P. It is 10 miles away to the west from
mandi Dist. The X Guru went to advise the hill leador and visited the place twice. To
commemorate his visit there is a historical Gurdwara there. There is a big tank there and
in that there are two small bloating islands. Its beautiful (cemented) building was got
constructed by contractor (Dr) Tahal Singh in (or so) 1930.
Footnote :— Whenever such a lady visited, Baba Ji had directed his group to sing the
hymn of Sant Namdev, (Gauri). The hymn had to be repeated at Jagroan also in the near
future.]
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Nirban Lachman Das was also there along with other devotes. Baba Ji would often taunt
him. As told elsewhere also (Hud Bityan) he was highly educated and qualified but he had,
a wavering mind, was unduly proud of his education and was victim of many oral physical
diseases. (As told by S. Nirmal Singh). Once, he complained to Baba Ji about tooth ache.
Baba Ji sent him to a doctor with me. I took him to the hospital. The doctor pushed a plause
in his mouth and due to pain Nirban refused to get the tooth extracted. The doctor said, "You
are a youngman, so strong and you are afraid of the small pain." I brought him back and
after 2 days I gave him local treatment. (Indian Ghee + Milk) when we were returning he
requested me, not to inform Baba Ji. He thought Baba Ji would give him shoe beating for
having avoided extraction of tooth.
Next day, Baba Ji called me and told me that when he had refused to get the tooth
extracted, you should have struck twice on his head * and the insect of his tooth would have
died. I laughed and Baba Ji enquired from me as to why did I laugh? He had been requesting
me on the way not to inform Baba Ji but Baba Ji knew all. A few days later, he consulted
a doctor and told him that the water of Nagrota did not suit him. I also passed that way.
Doctor told him that there was vitamin shortage in his body. I told the doctor that I will
bring medicine for him from Amritsar within 2 or 3 days. Do not feel nervous.
He was sitting behind hymn singers. (2 days later on) I gave him a bottle of medicine.
He requested and said, "If Baba Ji comes to know of it, he will give me shoebeating" I took
back the bottle. The same night Bh. Ladha Singh came to me at the floor will and enquired
if the bottle had been given to Lachman Das. I asked him, as to, how he knew that I have
brought the medicine for him. I had been a guard of Baba Ji for a long time. He has given
me enough knowledge (light) to notice such things.
I said, "Take the bottle, he did accept it." The guard said, "You have committed an
excess. I would have put a head gear round his neck and would have taken him to Baba
Ji."
[Footnote :— It is a part of a Pajabi idiom.]
Next day, after the end ceremony of the congregation, Baba Ji called me. He said to
me, "why did he need this medicine for himself. Such medicines are taken by follower who
are tow busy in meditation. (His medicine is with me). I said, "The bottles in the chemist
shop are for the chemist. If the medicine can be used only by a man doing much meditation,
then I request you consume the bottle. None else is doing more meditation than you." Baba
Ji refused. No said, "I have brought it for you. If you will not use it, I will throw it of in
the forest." He became more alert and said, "There are so many people in the group (of hymn
singers here) None is doing more meditation than them.',' Baba Ji said, "It is correct." After
this Baba Ji called Ishar Singh and he put that bottle at the discretion of everyone.
At Nagrota, there was a beautiful scene of clean river water falling on roks But there
were other risks there. Long snakes swan like (though not poisonous) fish in the water. There
were many devotees there and the hill men used to keep in paper a small quantity of salt,
for self defence. The ageist, (and well protected) method to remove the blood sucking worm
from the body was to sprinkle salt on it.Otherwise, a lot of blood (it would not stop) would
flow out from the body. So it was very essential to protect the feet.
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Like other places, here also Amrit Sweet sacred water taking was propagated after the
full moon night of 27th July. Nirban Lachman Das left wearing orange clothes and started
wearing white clothes. Although he was ready to drink Amrit yet in his mind there was
communal ego feeling. So he expressed a desire that he should be alone when he would take
Amrit from the Panj Pians Sikhs.
The panj Piaras refused the unprincipled act and Baba Ji also (did not praise it) taunted
him too much for that.
Nirban admitted his guilt and requested to be excused. Then he took Amrit. Along with
other devotees.
Bibi Lakhwant Kaur also attended the congregation She used to remember God, by
Rosary of beads. Baba Ji advised her in a unique way to make some changes, in the procedure
and method, find the descriptions of change of method in volume 2
[Footnote :— Some correction is needed. Bagai Mahant Harnam Singh also took Amrit
(sacred sweet) Sikh water.]
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) Baba Ji could lead the mind of Bhai Santa Singh (hymn
singers) by his Yog Drishti (Power to read someone's mind) He said, "You are suffering
from pride of ego and sex and its solutions is service you go to Amritsar. There buy a tin.
Make holes at the corners and then put a rope across them. The put it around your neck.
Take a ramba (sharp edge instrument and used it to serutch dirty material spread on the floor
by pigeons and children) and put it in container hanging around your neck. As it gets filed
up, go and empty it. That is the service you should render."
Baba Ji used to call him 'Rikhi' (As Santa Singh was known in Bhucho Wale) But then,
whenever, he would not agree to obey Baba Ji's order, Baba Ji would call him by the name
of Mulla. In the beginning he hesitated to carry out the above said service but then agreed
to do so.
He had served only for one day as per directions of Baba Ji when 'Maya' having done
its miraculous job pulled him in another direction.
Maharaja Partap Singh of Nabha had obtained, by then, full rights to rule the state. He
issued an order that all those citizens who had been exteremated in Akali movement should
forward their papers to the administration.There piece of land, if acquired by state, was to
be returned and il they had been fined, the amount was to be refunded. S. Sant Singh was
one of those men. He was called by the state. He wore a clean dress and appeared before
the King. He was honoured and Rs. 2500/- only was paid to him as compensation.A thought
came across his mind. I have got money, why should I not become a Saint? He arranged
for group of 3 hymn singes to give him company. A wooden shelter was erected and he
would meditate like a renunciatory. He passed a few days like that in Dhanola village. Mean
while Baba i returned from Nagrota to Klarai. Santa Singh gave Rs. 500/- only to his mother
and sent her to me with a message that I could spend the money in service of God, in the
manner I iiked best. She met me at Nanaksar and I enquired about Santa Sing's well being.
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She told me all facts and I told her that he will suffer. I further told her that he should
abandon the drama and come to Baba Ji and apologise. He was well advised but he did not
pay heed in the beginning.
[Footnote :— That Sikh had come to basement long back. His previous name was Jagga
Singh. He was happy at that time. His name was changed and he was taken in the group
of hymn singers. Details will come in the next few pages at appropriate place.1
Then he came himself. He was very sick. I told him that we cannot take a leprosy
patient's money. I do not need your money. You amend your actions at first.
He did not speak to anyone. He bowed his head before Baba Ji and went away.
Later on he suffered * much because of the disease. None could cure him. Many
incidents took place at Nagrota and their detailed version had come at other places. As in
Hud Bityan Self Experiences by S. Tarlok Singh Sachar, by S. Mehar Chand H.M. Arya
School (PI. read 1942 instead of 1951) Pritam Singh (Test of Readers) S. Kartar Singh
(Mardana Da Kirtan) S. Kundan Singh Railway driver Bh. Inder Singh Ji (Service & food
service).
3rd Vol. (P-50) The picture appears, (P-51 smell of His feet) 4th Vol. P-45 (Miraculous
scene) Sakhi iron Smith was excused, P-155 Miracle with the group of hymn singers, P206 (Ek Paharia Naal) P-10 II Vol.
The full moon night of 27th July was celebrated and Baba Ji got a heavenly message
to return to DES. Baba Ji had to start from Nagrota, and reach DES via Jullundar. Baba
Ji never informed any one (As told by Sarmukh Singh) but the followers got a hint of his
travel plan. Many followers (men and women) waited and wanted some time from Baba Ji.
There was no prior appointment so they wanted an excuse to stop Baba Ji. They arranged
a beautiful shelter (place) for Baba Ji's stay. A follower (S. Amar Singh Inspector) wanted
to stop Baba Ji's car by lying in front of it. He said, "Even if I die, there is no harm but
I want to stop Baba Ji." It was suggested that carpets should be spread in advance so that
arrangement for base is completed very soon. With that in mind I went inside a banglow.
Soon, I was informed that Baba Ji's car had already passed off.
[Footnote :— Meanwhile Baba Ji passed awery. He came to attend the last rites
ceremony. His condition was very bad. When Saropa (An honour) was being presented to
him, he laughed and said, "Please pray on my behalf, that either Baba Ji should summon
me up and I want to do hymn singing there or Baba Ji should cure me and then I will stay
here permanently."]
I told him that the prayer should be made by him and not by me. Then we prepared
to send him to Amritsar. We were arranging for the car. He died one hour before the arrival
of the car.
All the followers were disappointed. Some of them returned home while others collected
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in my office. We wanted to plan our next programme. A follower came at 2 PM and informed
us about a car accident. He told me that Baba Ji had summoned me. (for our previous meet
we had brought some sweets. A few followers had brought some parshad sweet dish also).
We picked up everything and reached the accident spot.
Baba Ji had been resting under a taly (local variety) tree. Jullundur cantt (Rama mandi
Chowk) was a little away, (the tree was very near to the grave of a faqir (saint)) The
followers from the cantt were also there. Capt Sujan Singh (later on col) was also there.
As directed, the news of accident had been given to SHO Sadar.
Baba Ji's car clashed with a car carrying Guru Granth Sahib. Out of curiosity, there
was a huge crowd there. The car driver was not at fault and there was a little damage to
the car. There was big explosion and because of that Kavi Ji's elder son broke his arm and
a Muslim Pathan Soldier broke his leg. Baba Ji's car had come. The police and the army
doctor were satisfied that the army driver had committed a driving mistake. Baba Ji did not
leave so that the matter does not become serious. The problem was solved that very day
with alertness. Ref details in Hud Bityan by Col. Sujan Singh. The followers from Jullundur
(and nearby places) requested Baba Ji and he stayed there for 2 or 3 days. The morning
and evening congregation was held at Khalsa School.
It is said that the incident/accident took place because of the actions in the previous
life. As per Kavi Ji it was an incident and not an accident. In the Sikh history many more
serious incidents have taken place.
For medical treatment of Master Bhagat Singh, the services of Dr. Ganga Singh (Retd
S.A.S.) were acquired. Regarding the boy's trouble, Baba Ji said, "When trouble comes, it
has to be born by my close associates." It is obvious, that the followers got a big chance
for a glimpse of Baba Ji. All of them listened to Baba Ji's discourses and felt very happy.
(As told by S. Sarmukh Singh) During the discourses, Baba Ji uttered many mysterious
words. Without Baba Ji's permission, Sardarni does not want to describe those things.
(Excepting distribution of Parshad Sweet dish, I just took th^ basket of Parshad Sweet dish
and stood there. The Parshad cost Rs. 10/- only and Weighed 5 or 6 seers.
I Footnote :— Col. Sujan Singh was there and wanted reformed smooth life.]
Baba Ji himself started distributing the Parshad Sweets from the basket. He would give
a lot of Parshad to each individual and went on doing so. First of all Capt Sujan Singh was
given Parshad sweet dish twice. There were nearly 50 persons in the congregation and the
remaining Parshad, was given to me for distribution among in the children. I gave it to
neighbours. *
later on there was talk about Baba Ji's stay in a natural manner. (As told by S. Sarmukh
Singh) Baba Ji said, "I wanted to have a glimpse of the followers in the town, but Kavi
Ji did'hot alert me. (While passing through the city Baba Ji was in meditative (sleepy) mood
for sometime. The followers had prayed to Guru Nanak and he had accepted their prayer.
Because of the accident, I had to stay back.
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(Hud Bityan) I understand that the programme at Jullundur ended. Baba Ji return to
basement and then proceeded to Change Mange. In August because of Gandhiji's Quit India
movement some people were being arrested. In this connection, I have not been informed
of any other incident or Baba Ji's discourse.
(Hud Bityan) full moon night of Oct 24 and then bigger Full moon night of Nov. 22,
Full moon night of Dec 22 (POH Di Saptmi, Local Calender), and the Guru Purab of Dec
29 were celebrated at the basement. The year 1943 had arrived. (As told by Ch. Jeewan Singh
group leader of followers) In the month of Jan, a group of nearly 100 followers arrived from
Amritsar for a glimpse. The hymn singing etc had not ended yet. It was 10 PM and Baba
Ji felt very happy having met the group. S. Narinder Singh DSP Moga was also there. Baba
Ji said to him, "the followers have come from the town of Guru Ram Das serve them" The
DSP accepted the job with folded hands. He had understood Baba Ji's hint. He went to Moga
at night. He got prepared mass kitchen food, (parshad, puris, vegetables etc) placed it in
a big vehicle and reached back before dawn. Some followers had gone to sleep. Baba Ji
said, "Last night, the followers went to sleep without food. So I could not sleep. Those who
are awake should be served food. Every one ate to his fill, before dawn. Then the group
attended the morning congregation. Baba Ji blessed the DSP, S. Narinder Singh.
[Footnote :— Regarding reading distribution of Parshad, Baba Ji used to say, "The
distributor should look towards his own hands and not the receivers hand. God distributes
jewels and not cash. So the distributor should be liberal while distributing parshad."]
On the congregation day Baba Ji stayed at the basement. Jeewan Singh presented a few
good books on Gurumat Sikh Gurus teachings. Baba Ji directed that the book Kabir Savya
be presented to the group of hymn singers. Then Baba Ji said about Dooja tikka book, "Now
I have grand children. Do I have to study the meaning of Jap Ji Sahib." (Ch. Jeewan Singh
had presented Kabir Savidh Da Tikka, .ap Ji Sahib Da Tikka by Bhai Deva Singh Ji Multan
Wale, Sahi Parman Geeta etc) Then he addressed Chaudhary (He was a little deaf). "You
bring so many followers, I live in the forest. I have to take all the trouble. Then while
speaking to him, he also hinted that soon he would expire.
Baba Ji said, I may or may not see you again" The followers, who listened to these
words, were shocked. Then Baba Ji told them that he was a servant of nature. He always
obeyed heaven nature. Nature also informs we about future incidents. Now he had received
the nature's message. He must obey it. He cannot say 'No' to it. He requested the followers
to move away.
Baba Ji started distributing parshad (sweet dish) His eyes became red and he told that
after that he would go on leave. Everyone present was marked present at that place.
The followers came out and were sad. They whispered a few words in one another ears.
At last the followers also obeyed nature and returned to their homes. But that time, the
followers were very sad and disappointed.
i
(As told by Sucha Singh an old resident of Jharora) * 4 days before Phangun (local
calender) Full Moon Night, Baba Ji was sitting in the veranda of Baradari. I bowed my head
and placed the plate of parshad there. Rattan Singh of Sherpura was already there. Baba
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Ji directed him to go out and serve there. Baba Ji directed S. Inder Singh (he was going
to massage the body) to be taken to Jharora. He directed him not to visit his house and stay
in the basement.
[Footnote :— As far as I (writer) can remember, the incident had been recorded during
S. Ishar Singh Ji lifetime. But the incident could not be verified from other sources.]
I thought over the matter for a minute and then requested
Jharora let him stay here at your feet and serve you." Baba Ji
have received heavenly call 4 times. My Gursikh followers
beautiful funeral march. I have got my life extended by 4 days
have to travel a long distance.

Baba Ji, "Why take him to
said, "now it is like that. I
(companions) have seen a
from God, as the followers

(Thereafter, Ishar Singh and I wept for sometime) I said, "How shall we feel?"
Baba Ji said, "You will be OK. He has served me well. He has won my heart. He controls
my body and soul. I had come to set up a tradition. Maintain it. I am with you."
Phagun (local calender) full moon night, Holi festival congregation was there. As before
many followers came and there was a spiritual celebration. Next day, there was a tragic
incident. It was heavenly call. He used to remain seated for much time, so he used to
complain about piles. Those who could diagnose called it" cancer of colon" Whatever the
reason, the disease became very intensive. He had gone to answer call of nature. The blood
wont stop. (As told by Baba Ji) He said to Kavi Ji, "My heavenly call has come. I can see
it." Kavi Ji said, "I can not see it but you are telling the truth."
He told Kavi Ji to sit there. "Who is my legal heir?" He said. He closed his fist and
said, "God's house is not short of anything. Pray to God." Kavi Ji wanted to leave. Baba
Ji said, "What will you do?" He explained the method of prayer to Kavi Ji.
The chief followers were summoned inside and Kavi Ji told them that Baba Ji was to
expire soon. All of them were sad and enquired as to what should they do. Baba Ji said,
"The followers will face much difficulty. But, I am feeling very weak. Many followers have
to come yet, you pray to God. He may extend my life by a short time. I cannot do anything
now. The life depends on the good deeds of followers, Increase your good deeds. Pray to
God."
After that Kavi Ji (Spoke 1st) and other followers prayed to God. The prayer meant that
the followers need Baba Ji life. So extend his life. At the end, Hukamnama was taken from
Granth Sahib (Holy Sikh Book) which read :- "Pingal Parbat Pari Pray" God blessed him
(Bilwal Mohall -5) "When God helps, all difficulties can be crossed."
Baba Ji came out and said, "God has listened to the prayer of followers. God has (now)
granted me 6 months extension of life. Let the followers continue reciting verses from Granth
Sahib."
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Everyone felt encouraged. Many of those present, promised to do Akhand Path
individually. Ordinary Akhand Paths (continues recitation of Granth Sahib) also went on.
Later on, everyone thought that the purpose has already been served and they forgot
everything.
In the recitation of Akhand Paths, all the followers participated, according to their
individual capacity. No one remembers the details and it is not appropriate to write those
here.
But the followers from Majha" Godhri De Lai." (God gifted son from Majha). He got
completed 101 recitation of Akhand Paths and all the participles to do so were observed.
Someone in the neighbourhood pointed out that they could have bought so many acres of
land with that money, his wife replied that Baba Ji had blessed them with those acres of
land. The end ceremony came. He invited followers for mass kitchen food. His rival,
distributed food in a very liberal manner, so as to create food shortage and defame him.
But God blessed the food service. The liberal distribution made no difference and the
distribution continued next day also.
That very evening all the followers left for their respective houses and next day, Baba
Ji proceeded to Dehra dun.
Last visit to Dehra Dun. Baba Ji reached there and liked to stay at the 1941 basement
near Ponda village. Group Hymn singing and recitation of Akhand Paths got started again
as per routine. Baba Ji stayed there for nearly 50 months. The full moon night of 20th April,
19th May, 18th June and 17th July were celebrated there.
There, happened a few special incidents. Their brief description had come in Hud Bityan
- Self Experiences (Ref Vol-2 Amrit Prachar, Vol-5 RR Sir Datar Singh, RB S. Narinder
Singh, S. Partap Singh HB Bibi Balwant Kaur, HB S. Harnam Singh, HB Bibi Lakhwant
Kaur, HB S. Amar Singh HB S. Kartar Singh HB Bhola Ranee. But some incidents had not
appeared at appropriate places. Those were being mentioned here. The incidents had strictly
not been mentioned date wise or day wise or month wise.
Baba JI knew that his life was short and whosoever wished to gain by attending
congregations, should do so. All the below mentioned incidents were (directly or indirectly)
connected with the above idea.
The various incidents there, Baba Ji's miracles, his taunting of the devotees, his
discourases there or his other performances were associated with his short life.
In May, Baba Ji directed Kavi Ji to make something which should work like a carrier
on wheels in hills, like a train on level ground area and like a boat in a river. Then (he himself
said) he told Kavi Ji that the first thing would hot come up, the 2nd would come up. Kavi
Ji got manufactured a thing, 8 feet in length in his factory by his labourers. He consulted
and took help of S. Sadhu Singh draftsman and S. Kartar Singh. Baba Ji saw the thing and
felt happy. Neither anyone understood its working nor anyone was about it.*
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During that very month, Baba Ji was addressing the followers. He was dressed in a
thin Malmal Kurta (long shirt) He showed a unique scene to a follower at the back. He saw
Baba Ji's body standing there and saw his soul flying to heaven. That follower guessed that
after that Baba Ji's life would be very short.
Full moon night of June was to come up in a few days. I (writer) took IS days leave
and went and stayed in the forest. I got a piece of land in forest from the landlord and was
lucky to get a chance to serve. Dr. Nand Singh (already mentioned earlier) also came to
have a glimpse of Baba Ji.
[Footnote :— Baba Ji expired and discussion started over the way to dispose of the
body. Then the followers thought over the design of 'craft' given by Baba Ji. The craft was
made. Baba Ji's sacred dead body was placed in craft. It was shifted in to a station wagon
and moved on pucca road. Then it was tied to bamboo sticks and used like a dead body
carrier. In the end, it was used like a boat to float. The doctor was there for 4 days. He
attended congregations, took Baba Ji's permission and left the place. In those 4 days, what
did he (doctor) gain is known to him only, I do not remember anything. My wife was standing
at a place on the way. Baba Ji said to her, "has your father gone away" My wife did not
reply. He said, "Father or uncle etc, it is the same, it makes no difference" My wife said,
"Yes, he has gone" Baba Ji said, "did you not make him understand" My wife said, "what
had I to say?" you had to bless him with good sense.]
Baba Ji said, "He did not understand. As he has made the writer, he should have made
me like that." My (writer's) leave was over and I left the place but my wife and son Ardaman
Singh stayed back. Bibi Lakhwant Kaur also stayed back in their company. Then all the 3
went to Baba Ji to take his permission. Ardaman Singh informed Baba Ji that she (Lakhan
Kaur) wanted to leave for Quetta. Baba Ji said to her twice, "When you reach there, remind
your husband that Baba Ji remembered him." Baba Ji reminded her 3rd time. Ardaman Singh
told Baba Ji that her husband had been recently promoted as SDO so he might not get leave.
Baba Ji said, "The officers are good. They would give him leave. Bibi should give him the
message." Then Baba Ji said to Ardaman, "You too want to leave." Ardaman Said*, "yes
sir, my father has already left." Baba Ji said, "OK Remind your father that I remembered
him." Ardaman said, "He has left just now. He will come back in September because he
will get one month leave then." Baba Ji said, "Which month is the month (local calendar)
of sept.
[Footnote :— It has been described in Vol-3 Take out all the pride, and ego from your
mind, then adopt religiosity that will help you acquire spirituality. But it is a difficult task.
Footnote :— Read Ardaman and others in Hud Bityan - Self Experience, at Ardaman
said, "Half Assu and half Bhadun Local Calender." Baba Ji said 3 times from his mouth,
"half Assu and half Bhadun" then he directed Ardaman to give a message to his father that
he should take 2 months leave and reach basement. But fondness, great fondness and
absorption in service was there and none cared for the above remarks of Baba Ji. Bibi
Lakhwant Kaur's husband (S. Beant Singh Asst. Garrison Engineer) made a programme to
visit Baba Ji in Dec and I (writer) planned to visit Baba Ji in Sept, not aware of the incident
that was going to happen in Aug.]
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(As told by S. Gurdial Singh) Baba Ji's stay in Debra Dun was gong to end, when one
day, the hymn singers (Ragees) made some comments oh parshad (food etc) Baba Ji called
all the 15 or 16 Hymn singers and made them stand and wait. 15 carpenters were doing some
wood work in the basement. He made them also wait on one side and taunted all the people
over there. He said to carpenters" You work for 8 annas daily, eat food worth Rs. 21- you
will go home and tell your family members that you have been doing service" He said to
hymn singers "You will not get tea in future."
He taunted all of them and went inside. The carpenter's consulted one another. They
wanted to bring Atta (grounded wheat) and cook loaves. But who will go to the market.
They could not decide and went to sleep inspite of being hungry. After one hour Baba Ji
called them and enquired about food. S. Sewa Singh gave a round about answer. Then he
sent them under the Bohar (local variety) tree. Queen mother had sent, Cooked food. (Chola
Puris) they ate to their fill. They got cooked food from the mass kitchen food but due to
Baba Ji's taunting,they behaved well in future.
(As told by Bhai Kartar Singh) A special group of followers reached basement in those
days at 12 (mid night) the morning congregation was held as usual. Baba Ji summoned S.
Kartar Singh and myself at noon and said, "The followers have come from Amritsar. Think
well and the evening programme should be good."
After that we came out and consulted each other. We decided that the poem "Dikha De
Waster Apna, Wobi Tasveer, Guru Nanak" * shall be recited. Baba Ji also liked the poem.
[Footnote :— Read the poem in Vol-2]
The congregation was on. Two discourse was going on. Baba Ji called both of us and
enquired about our presentation in the programme. 1 said, "I want to read the vDikka De
Wasta Apner' poem in the programme. Baba Ji said, "The followers from Amritsar opted
not have for your poem, they like hymns from Granth Sahib." Change your programme.
So I told Baba Ji 6 or 7 programmes but he did not approve of them. Then he taunted
us and was angry as to why we had already not thought of a good programme. He was so
angry that he did not permit us to attend the congregation.
Baba Ji himself came to the congregation and when the discourse ended, he said, "Where
is Kartar?" the servicemen called me in" We sat for the hymn singing. Before starting I
looked towards Baba Ji to pick up a hint from him but he never looked towards me. I thought
over and started the programme, "Dikku De Wasta Apna," as Hukanama was taken. Baba
Ji placed his head on the devotee's. I presented the programme for nearly 1 1/2 hour. The
followers (in the congregation) were very happy. After the programme NSodru religions
verses) was started. Later on Baba j himself spoke to the congregation. After the programme
I came out and some followers surrounded me. They said, "Kartar Singh, you created a
beautiful environment." Due to their appreciation, I got inflated and thought that Baba Ji
had not liked the poem but the followers had here have liked it and created a nice time.
I have just thought over. Baba Ji called both of us in through S. Isher Singh. Both of
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us went in Baba Ji sitting in the base. As per routine, we said, "Satnam" Baba Ji taunted
us severly. He said, "The followers are abusing you and abusing me. They did not know
hymns.
My heart was injured. He said, "I shall check up again in the morning, if you cannot
give a good programme, you will have to move away" We had just come out when he sent
a basket full of parshad (sweet dish) through a personal service man, when Baba Ishar Singh
was handing over the basket to me I said, "Why should I accept the parshad, I never created
the right environment."
When inside, Baba Ji said to Ishar Singh, "The boys created a good environment but
let me taunt them, other wise, they may develop pride."
Like that Baba Ji did not let pride grow in our mind.
Baba Ji did not permit the followers to move a way but at the same time he never
prevented a wage earner from-leaving.
One day, a few followers, who had left earlier, returned to the basement. Baba Ji said,
"You have done well. Now serve. I have a weak body, we may not meet again."
(As told by S. Sampuran Sing) Baba Ji directed us to erect a plan fence. We got the
base pillars. Baba Ji directed us to complete the work in a particular manner. I got Vishnu's*
help, worked hard and completed the work. Baba Ji did not like the work. I was irritated
and I said to Vishnu, "due to that work we shall get hanged" We became relaxed but I had
to return home. Baba Ji said to me, "Dear, you have to leave, so complete the work"
Both us obeyed his order and worked for the whole day to complete the work. But Baba
Ji again did not like the work. He said, "the jackals will come across the fence and will
irritate me. Change the direction of the cross -x- and erect the fence. Next day also, we were
busy with the work. At last we were freed. I had just left the place, when I receive a note,
written in Ishar Singh's hand. All the miracles, as stated above were performed, either to
teach us to obey Baba Ji orders or we were given maximum work in those days to stay for
a long time in the congregation. We did not understand the aim at that time.
Everyday, some or the other miracle was being performed some, body was taunted,
someone was freed from duty and some body else was appreciated. He would stop some
body's tea supply and then sometimes he would talk about separation for the whole day and
night. One day a follower recited, "Pakha Pheri Pani Dhowa Tere Sangtai Da" S. Mohalla
- 4. Then he sung the hymn "Koi Ann Milwe Pritam Pyre Nu." Baba Ji said then and there
amidst the followers, "Do you put it into practice or do you sing hymns only. Have you
ever fanned in air or served water." Both of us took up a fan, stood at the back and fanned
the air. It was the 1st time that we did so far Baba Ji in the congregation.
[Footnote :— Please read a brief description about the serviceman in vol-4]
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Baba Ji got up and went inside the base. There was an earthen pitcher of water and a
few Kutcha Plates of Sugar cubes. Baba Ji mixed suger cubes in the water and sent it to
Daroli Ji. He went on adding water into the container and went on distributing water. The
water was very sweet like Amrit (Sikh Sacred water). One day in the congregation Baba
Ji said to his followers, "what should we keep these days" None gave a correct rely. Then
Baba Ji said, "The one who will stay at the feet of Guru Nanak is safe, others will get
grinded"
As already told, Baba Ji used to be bitter and used to taunt his followers that was the
test the followers used to face.
(As told by S. Gurdial Singh). In those Baba Ji turned out Baba Ishar Singh from service.
Ishar Singh told me that he did not know his fault. I used to serve 'Hudal' and 'Vishnu
Sis'. Baba Ji used to take away his face, when my hands were there to serve. I was untrained
in that work. On third day he said to me, "Bring the boy" Meanwhile Ishar Singh came and
apologised. It was a good change for me to enquire. I said, "Ishar Singh enquired from me
about the specific mistake he made this time. Of course I always make many mistakes."
Baba Ji said, "he takes bribe." (Baba Ji used to keep (Akra Karah) flower in his teeth.
Perhaps the gardener was greedy, he thought that by presenting the flowers, he would get
a larger quantity of parshad (Sweet dish), so he brought a bundle of flowers for Baba Ji.
Baba Ji was not in the basement at that time, he had gone out. He gave that to S. Ishar Singh
who retained that. Ishar Singh's fault was that he accepted that bundle without Baba Ji's
permission.
As told elsewhere, Baba Ji was very kind to him. Kavi Ji also informed me that Baba
Ji had told Kavi Ji 5 months back that God was very kind to him (S. Ishar Singh) He used
to take him along with himself ,he left Jagroan and as time passed Ishar Singh became more
mature, then one day, Baba Ji enquired from him," If my body dies, what will you do?"
Ishar Singh said "I will go to Jharora." Baba Ji said, "no you go to Kavi Ji*. He is senior
to you. Obey his advice. He has great faith in me."
In the month of June (or so) he directed him to recite verses of Guru Teg Bahadur. There
was some secret here, which gets disclosed when we read about the past and future incidents.
In the past also he had told 'Harchand Singh of Patiala that if you handover the broom to
that boy, you would see a colorful time.
(As told by S. Balak Singh) One day a discussion started in front of Baba Ji that who
would be the legal heir. Meanwhile Baba Ishar Singh arrived, he had covered his head at
that time and he left boiled Batiakshan (boiled material raw material) for Baba Ji. Then he
went out. Later on Baba Ji said, "It is a house of Guru Nanak. Here,, who serves has a high
status, he has served well. I want to be brief. His skin, of heels and hands, has torn up on
the surface, he is an illiterate man. He does not meditate, he cannot read Guru Granth Sahib.
But he has always obeyed me. God is kind to him. He will face difficult time. His only credit
is that he served well, he will be able to address congregations, if he can face the Strom
of youth twice or thrice and avoids materialism."
Let us leave the topic here and review other incidents that took place at the basement.
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Baba JI was very kind to a hillman named Ganga Ram at the basement. Baba Ji advised
him to recite the 1st verse of Guru Granth Sahib, he got it written for him. That day, the
children of S. Jhilman Sigh of Nagrota presented framed picture of Guru Nanak and parshad
to Baba Ji. He gave it to Ganga Ram and advised him to take care of it and to worship it.
Many times Ganga Ram brought a corn bush for Baba Ji. He would get it roasted and make
it consumable.
(As told by S. Gurdial Singh) Baba Ji advised me to listen to discourses. It was 8th
or 10th Aug. (or 15-20 days before that). Those days S. Daroli Ji used to make the discourse.
One day, a hymn was read :(Ett Chadaie Moh Teh Etni Dri Htahi) * "Make a firm determination and leave greed
of worldly material."
[Footnote :— Baba Ji gave two separate messages for Kavi Ji and Baba Ishar Singh.
Both the messages meant the same. Kavi Ji did not disclose anything but S. Ishar Singh
said (by chance) to Kavi Ji, "Please suggest a solution." Then he said to me, "You spend
too much. People will enquire from you in future as to what had you learnt from Baba Ji.
What will you say?" He directed him to write a hymn in the presence of S. Ishar Singh and
then he went somewhere else.
Baba Ji said, "OK buy petrol for a long journey. Make my dead body flow on water.
Tie a heavy stone with the dead body." I wept for sometime and Vaid Lai Singh informed
Baba Ji. He said "I should inform my followers. I had thought that I would get more time."
It was last full moon night of Aug. It was Sunday and date was 15th. (Bhai Alok Singh
told us). He and 40 other followers of Klarai went for a glimpse of Baba Ji. Some other
followers were going there by tongas (horse drawn cart). They told us that we shall have
to bay more fare if we also go by tongas. So we went separately.
The river was in flood. We crossed the river at "Mor Hath". Then came another Mor
Hath. It was raining heavily. We saved with great difficulty a woman being pushed by the
force of flooded river. We decided that in future we shall not come that way. On return
journey, weather was good so we thought and we returned the other way. Some followers
blamed that I made them spend for nothing. We met a Sikh. Truck driver. We requested
him to let us knew the fare but he replied that he would not charge fare from Baba Ji. He
allowed us to climb up and then left us at our destination.
(As told by Sant Hira Singh of Amritsar) In the 3rd week of Aug, a group of followers
including myself (writer) went to see Baba Ji. When we reached there, he was wearing dark
clothes. The support stick in his hand was also black. We had planned to visit Mussurie
also. Baba Ji said, "I had come from heaven to distribute tickets but you are going to
Mussurie to see the English ladies, now the days are very few."
I was able to guess that something big is coming. Yes, it was like that.
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(Once Baba Ji was in conversation with S. Harchand Singh of Patiala) he said to him,
"People say that I am a saint but I have not been able to become a full Sikh so far" Then,
he referred to the Sri Guru and said, "How can we depend on our mind."
[Footnote :— Bilawala Mohalla - 5:- "Bin Sadhuu Jo Jeewan" The hymn starts with
the line, Read the background also.]
Baba Ji used to give brief hints. He would remain in company of the followers for
maximum time. He would not let the followers leave many days after the full moon night.
One day Baba Ji said, "Kavi, whenever a follower comes, I want him to reach the top but
the follower moves away this way or that way. When the follower's desire is not fulfilled
he says that his visit got wasted. In case, his wish is fulfilled then the follower gets a hit."
(When the worldly wish is fulfilled, the follower get a hit from the heaven).
Baba Ji used to advise the followers (due to his kind viewership of followers) even over
petty matters.
One day Baba Ji was sitting under a shelter in the company of Kavi Ji, S. Sampuran
Singh, S. Narinder Singh, S. Iqbal Singh, S. Jaswat Singh, S. Gurdial Singh, S. Sarmukh
Singh and etc. A spider came down and was swimming with silky thread of the spider web.
Baba Ji said, "See, the spider is coming down by is own silky thread. Like that, the man
also can enjoy life by his experience"
(As told by S. Narinder Singh)
[Footnote :— Sodain Correction. The followers from Amritsar and their description.
(As told by S. Rattan Singh Ji Jabani). It was evening time and the gist of a letter from
Bhagwan das was given to Baba Ji. A carriage to pick up the followers from Jagroan be
made at 7 AM next morning. Baba Ji said, "What to do for the passengers. It creates a
headache for us. Why do they write letters to us." I said, (S. Rattan Singh). "It does not
matter." Baba Ji said, "Well it is all your concern" We reached station in the morning with
milk, tea and loaves (cooked) of bread. But the group did not come. Then we thought over
as to what should be done. We waited for the next train. Neither the group nor the pessengers
arrived. We consulted one another and then sent (milk was becoming sour) a messenger to
Baba Ji to seek his advice. Baba Ji said, "Serve food to the masses. For future, be very sure,
never go any where to welcome any passenger, even if he is a prince or a king." We served
everything to the masses and came home.
(As told by S. Narinder Singh) It was 24th Aug (or so) Baba Ji enquired from Daroli
Ji about the next zero moon night. Baba Ji said, "Wah, Wah the zero moon night has come
again." We could guess from his tone that a big event is due very soon. Returning to country
(home) Paunda basement's environment was indicative of that now. (a heavenly message)
Baba Ji would move down to the level ground area (It ^as understood)
[Footnote :— He was to come in the congregation in the evening Baba Ji enquired and
he said, "O.K. it is O.K.]
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In the evening we reached Amritsar at 8-9 PM. We offered a small quantity of parshad ,
(sweet dish) and then bowed our head. Baba Ji said, "Bhagwan Das followers have come,
we should serve them food."
Bhagwan Das said, "We have already taken but there may be some one who has not
taken food."
Baba Ji said, "Talk straight. Let me know if you want to take food." I old Baba Ji that,
they really wanted to take food. S. Narinder Singh was sitting close to me. He requested
S. Sampuran Singh to request Baba Ji to assign the food service to him. He also requested
S. Rattan Singh to awaken the old followers and make them join in group that would take
food. I would bring food in two hours. S. Sampuran Singh said, "Baba Ji, Moga is nearer
and Klarai is far away." Baba Ji asked, "How is that" He is to walk, they have got a car.
Loaves and vegetables are always ready at (Tandoor) Mini stalls. Pay money and take away
food.
Baba Ji said, "How was he punished for telling lies? It was very cruel? Followers from
3 villages have been hungry. Do not serve anyone. Sit at the door. The followers, who comes
after taking bath is to be served food. Do not summon anyone else." Baba Ji instructions
were followed. Next day's lunch was brought from a village. As per tradition, when the
followers started requesting Baba Ji, he made many explanations first of all he said (about
Jagroan), "I have spent 33 years of my life there. Then they (followers) would say there
is no place for me." Then he hinted towards followers from Delhi and said, "Kavi Ji and
Sampuran Singh is there in Delhi. Highly educated people live there and among them I have
to strain my brain. I need not go there."
Then he hinted towards followers from Bagai and said, "Akhand Path is being recited
there, that is good but I do not have time." (S. Jaswant Singh had requested Baba Ji visit
Bagai.
(Then he hinted towards S. Harchand Singh) He said, "If I visit Pinjore then after that
I can visit Patiala and Simla only. (Then he hinted towards Capt Sahib). He said, "He wishes
me to visit Moga but I wish to go/visit the place, where the followers (maximum number)
can have a glimpse of me and the reverse too.
(There he referred to Jagroan). He said, "Every thing is alright there. I wish to go to
my home. O.K. let us play the game of chits. After so much discussion the mater ends there."
The game of chits was played and (besides Dehradun) the chit favoured Jagroan (Nanaksar).
That was to happen. Hukamnama a (Verses from Guru Granth Sahib) were recited and it
was the hymn of Guru Granth Sahib (SM-5) the verses in the hymn have a deep meaning:"Harcharan Kamal Ki Tak, Satguru diti us ke balram Jiyo. har amrit bhar bhadur sabh
kuch, hai ghari, tusi je balram Jiyo. babul mora vad samarth karan karan prabhu hara, Jis
simran, dukh koi na lage, bhogal par utara, aad jagad, bhagtan ka rakha, ustat kari kari Jiwai.
Nanak naam maha rasu mitha, aan din, mani tin, piwa. (1) Hari aape, liye milawe, jiyo
wichora thiwe, balram Jiyo. Jis nu teri tek, so sada sad Jiwae balram Jiyo. Teri tek, tujhe
te payee, sache sirjan hare. Jiste khalee koi nahi, Aisa prabhu hamasa. Sant Jina mil mangal
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gajra, uiu iwuu aaa laiumioii. oapmu uarsu, onaiuya guru para, XNanaK saa oainan (zj oamaai
sach than manu, mahant sach ayai balram Jiyo. Satguru milya, dyal gun abnashi gayai,
balram joyo. Gun gobind gayo, nit nit, pran, pritam, swamiya. Shahib divas aye, gahe kanth
laye mile antar jania. Satu santokh wadhi waje, anbad jhunkarya, suni bhai binase Nanak
prabhu, purakh karane harrey. Upjiya, gyan, saburiya piaho, ek hari tatu balram joyo.
Bubmai butimu milya koi na sake bhin, kari balram, joyo. Bisampakhai, bisam sunai, bismat
nadri ayai. jai, thai malil puran swami ghat ghat, rahiya samaya. Jis te upjiya, tis mai hi
samaya. Kimat kahan na jaye. Jis ke chalat na jahee lakhene, nanak tis he dhayia (4/12)."
The hymn says :God has given me shelter in his feet. God has great quantity of pure sacred (Nam - God's
worship) water, god is capable of doing each and everything, one who remembers Him does
not suffer and moves across the worldly river.'I appreciate God who protects his worshiper
from beginning to end. God name is sweet and I wish to drink that sweet water every day.
We pray for being sumberged with his Name (Sacred God's name) and we cannot tolerate
being separated. Whosoever has taken your shelter, he is immortal for ever. I got shelter
from him, the great creator. Every one worships (no exception) the great God. People in
the company of Saints remember God and get glimpse of Him. They got a glimpse of Guru
Nanak. I am highly thankful to such God. God was worshiped at a place. That became sacred.
God visited the place and the place has earned pride. We worshiped God, he. was kind.
Remember Guru Gobind everyday, he protects our body and soul. The auspicious day came.
We got a glimpse of God and he embrassed us. We go his glimpse amids great happiness
and music. Guru Nanak listened to us and completed our task. When we bow at his feet,
our knowledge light increases. We have not met a person in the whole universe who would
identify God. We reached him, we heard him and we found him everywhere. He is present
in water on ground and everywhere. He is the great God. He emerged somewhere and got
absorbed somewhere. We cannot evaluate Him. If we worship Him. It never goes waste.
When Baba Ji left the place he said to the Capt. "You are taking me away, will you
manage me on the way."
The incidents had clarified that the big event would come soon. So he met everyone
(subject to availability of time) and conversed sweetly.
It was 26th August Baba Ji prepared to leave very soon in the afternoon.
They passed through Bazaars of town, while singing hymns. Servicemen, companions,
faith followers bowed their head .to Baba Ji. Much time passed off. Baba Ji (specially)
entertained a Muslim policeman. As per his appeal Baba Ji gave him parshad (sweet dish)
and he also blessed him with a 'tasbi'. They had moved out of Dehradun (3 miles away)
when as per heavenly message Baba Ji was to make a halt. He halted at 'Majre Di Khuhee'
there was only one room to stay there, it was Bhadon (local calendar) month. It was too
hot and suffocating. There were many mosquitoes because of forest greenry. S. Gurdial
Singh took up the fanning service, his whole family whs also there. Because of his devoted
service, Baba Ji felt happy and said to his wife, "Your lap is fortunte. Your son is very
wise. Advise him to go on serving. He should not leave the service."*
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At night the temperature was not normal. But Baba Ji took bath and started meditation
(as usual) at the feet of Guru Nanak. He took breakfast and the group.left for Saharanpur.
As per deeds of his followers, Baba Ji had to face some inconvenience also. He halted and
addressed some of them on the way. He reached Ludhiana after 2 pm.
(As told by T.S. Grewal) when his car was on the Ludhiana Ferozpur road, we reached,
(As we got information) there. His car was standing at a distance of 1 1/4 miles from Railway
Bridge. Baba Ji was accompanied only by Kavi Ji and Baba Ishar Singh (Personal
serviceman).
There, we came to know that Baba Ji was running temperature. My mother requested
Baba Ji that if he can halt for 4-5 minutes, we can bring orange juice.
[Footnote :— Everyone knows, now Baba Ji's directive was carried out. Many new
basements were made under his care."
Baba Ji said, "She is innocent and she wants me to halt. I am being attracted towards
heaven. Do you understand?" (It was another puzzle)
(As told by Kavi Ji) we reached Jagroan very late. The car was halted near the petrol
pump, on the road side. We waited there for an hour. The temperature was high, yet he took
both. Across the road, (opposite the pump) he sat on a basement for 1/2 an hour. Many
followers (after getting information) came to see Baba Ji.
It was evening time, and Baba Ji left for the basement. (As told by Bh. Nand Lai) The
congregation had been waiting there for Baba Ji. How did they feel:- "We had been waiting
for you and our eyes have become white." They felt like that.
The followers touched Baba Ji's feet. Baba Ji occupied the basement at Baradari*. As
per heavenly order, Akhand paths* (continuous recitation of Akhand path) were started. But
(as per heavenly directive) the temperature remained at a high level. Baba Ji had a very week
body. For an open glimpse of followers Baba Ji expressed a wish to ride a wooden carrier
and attend the congregation. 4 or 5 men prepared a carrier for Baba Ji. He said, "There is
a heavenly message for me to stay inside Baradari" Dr. Harain Singh (civil surgeon Jagroan)
was summoned by telegram. He took leave and reached the basement but he was late.*
[Footnote :— Baba Ji took his bath there. A pucca Baradari has been constructed there.
A large size fotograph of Baba Ji is lying there and his clothes have also been safely stored
in a cupboard.
Footnote :— The recitation of Akhand Paths went on (cont. recitation from the holy
Sikh Book) 69 were completed 2 days before Dussehra festival and on the Dussehra festival
more than 101, were completed.
Footnote :— He reached there at 8:30 AM on 30th. Baba Ji had already expired. The
doctor told the writer that Baba Ji had old piles trouble and he had developed cancer. He
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did not get himself xrayed. Near death point his body had become very weak. His body had
been reduced to a bundle of bones but he had great will power and courage. Due to cancer,
- some other great saints had also expired e.g. Parm Hans Ram Krishna and Raman Moha
Rishi.J
(As told by Kavi Ji) When Baba Ji became sick in the beginning, he was in derilium
for 5 days (or he was in 6th stage, or he was in the 5th stage as per his discretion) In those
days Baba Ji directed S. Ishar Singh that in case people feel jealous, he would like to leave
the place, (then he himself said, "they will feel jealous but let them make a hut and meditate
here for 6 months)
(As told
"I have seen
repeated the
postpone the
Ji raised his
tone.

by Capt Sahib) Kavi Ji S. Ishar Singh and I were there. Baba Ji said to us,
all. The end is coming. If you have some questions to ask. Please ask." He
offer twice or thrice. I wished to ask a question but Kavi Ji advised me to
matter as we are close to him and can ask a question later on also. Then Baba
left hand and said, "O.K. It is your discretion." He spoke in very low, thin

The writer inquired from Kavi Ji, the reason for postponement of quarries from Baba
Ji Kavi explained to me that at that time asking questing was meaningless.
He said, "How many questions can we ask? He is omnipresent and even now he is here."
(S. Rattan Singh told me) "Baba Ji is feeling better now, tomorrow he may feel much better
and then we can ask our questions." He said. But next day Baba Ji felt more sick.
(As told by Capt. Sahib)'we requested for Baba Ji's permission to summon a doctor,
Baba Ji said, "No problem, I belong to the followers. Do whatever you think is proper" After
that we sent a messager to Dr. Raja Singh, civil surgeon, Ferozepur. Dr reached there at
nearly 9 PM. He examined (as I think) Baba Ji's body in a nominal way. Baba Ji's B.P.
was very low and he had climatic fever. He wanted to give coramint * injection but we did
not get it from Jagroan. At that time Baba Ji said, "Anyone can come and settle his account
with me. From my side the account is clear and now I — OK."
On 29th evening the followers at Delhi and Lahore were informed by telegrams about
Baba Ji's sickness. S. Sampuran Singh informed rest of the followers in Delhi. Vishnu
(Bishan Singh) pulled the cloth fan on the ceiling by rope for 3 days. He forgot everything
else e.g. going to toilet, taking food etc to maintain the body. He was fully devoted to service.
He requested S. Rattan Singh for 1/2 an hour relief but S. Rattan Singh did so for 2 hours
and he himself fanned Baba Ji. Vishnu had deep sleep for sometime and could not return
in time. After 2 AM at night, we sent master Ishar Singh (Kalka wale) to Jagroan Govt
hospital. The doctor came, gave a Morphia injection, and went back. Baba Ji became more
weak.
a

In those days the hymn singers group consisted of :Bhai Kartar Singh, Giani Kartar Singh, Bhai Kehra Singh (minidrum) Bhai Kirpal Singh
(bells) (As told by S. Kartar Singh) I went inside to pick up a Harmonium, there was a little
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noise because of me. Baba Ji said, "who is it?" I said, "Myself - Kartar" Baba Ji said, "Be
in a hurry, start the hymn singing, sing Tu Hi Nirankar (you are supreme god)" (As told
by Kavi Ji) I was sitting towards the right hand side of Baba JI. His B.P. was very low
arn hence the pulse rate also decreased. By the time I (Kavi Ji) thought the man's heart is
on the left side. Let me feel Baba Ji pulse on that side. Instead of moving behind Baba Ji's
head, I took a round and sat at Baba Ji's feet. Thus in a natural way I made a round around
Baba Ji (Parikarma) Besides 3 or 4 metals (copper, silver, carbon etc), in tonics (mujrols)
and Kasturi. Baba Ji also used Kushta (tonic containing gold) He called it Kakh (local name)
I felt the pubr and said, "Be quick, otherwise it will be too late." It was 3 AM in the morning.
Thy hymn singers used to make a start with verses at this time. When all of them had done
so then Baba Ji repeated 4 times, Waheguru
Fifth time, he could utter Wahe only and
he breathed his last (while doing so, fifth time, the air went in, it did not come out.)
The pulr had already stopped, a minute or two earlier. Meanwhile, S. Ishar Singh brought
golden tonic (he could not find Kusturi - Musk) and a small quantity was put in Baba Ji's
mouth. But it did not go down the throat. This way Baba Ji got completed the old traditional
parikarma (going round the bed and taking in golden tonic before his death.
Unique scenes for followers. (As told by S. Rajbhai Singh Nirula in writing Baba Ji
had proceeded to Angermpura at 3:30 AM at night. At that time (or so) I saw a strange scene
in a dream. There is a compound. In the center, there is big base of marble stones. All of
a sudden Baba Ji appeared raised his hand and he said, "OK It is OK. I used to advise you
to do something.
(As told by Bhai Man Singh in writing). That night I was not well. At night I took rest,
(under Acadia tree) in the Kutcha underground basement. At midnight came S. Rattan Singh
of Sherpura. He took away along with him. S. Jorawar Singh (of Bhador). They wanted,
the chief doctor to examine Baba Ji. It was 2 AM or 2:30. I was asleep. I felt as if some
animal had bitten my foot. I felt nervous and upset and then I slept. Then in my sleep I
saw Baba Ji. He said, "I am going to heaven. I have left behind my earthly body. Do attend
congregations."
[Footnote :— Ref the last footnote on the previous page, it is in addition to that.
Footnote :— We have tried all sources except the Pandas (they keep family records
also) of Hardwar. We could not get Baba Ji's day or month or year of Baba Ji's birth. There
was no addition in our information, when construction of Anand Sarovar was started. Brief,
it is like that (As told by S. Sampuran Singh). In 1936, Sant Wadhwa Singh (He knew much
about Baba Ji) told Baba Ji that, then, he had completed 57 years of age He advised him
not to undertake long tours and stay there.
As per calculation above Baba Ji was born in 1879 and was then 64 years of age.
According to Baba Ji's old service man, Bhagat Bhagwan Das, Baba Ji was senior to him
by 18-20 years in age. Bhagat Ji was born in 1891, so Baba Ji was born in 1871 (as per
Bhagat Ji) and then he was 72 years old.
Kavi Ji also made some enquiries regarding Baba Ji's age. As per his calculation, Baba
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Ji was born in 1875 and then he was 68 years old. But s. Rattan Singh told us that Baba
Ji was 5 or 6 yrs senior to him. He was 67 years old at that time so Baba Ji was 71-72
years old. It seems S. Rattan Singh was near the truth.
I was not in senses. What happened next. At sunrise I (S. Man Singh) went to the
congregation. The group of hymn singers, based Bara dari and sang hymns. That night Bibi
Charan Kaur of Delhi was shown a unique scene. Read its version in Hud Bityan.
(Hints Given Earlier)
(As told by S. Rattan Singh) In that last 6 months of his life Baba Ji said to Bhai Nath
Singh and Ine, "If I am seated there, and heaven wishes to call me up, what will you dov
at that time?" We said, "We do not know about our arrival and departure. You guide us'"1
Baba Ji said, "In case I cam called upwards, how will you cremate me, if you are nearby"
(Baba Ji wanted to guide both of them) we said, "We do not know even this much. We will
work as per your guidance." The dialogue was repeated many times.
Baba Ji said, "In case you move up before me, then direct a chief family member that
he should leave a part of your residues of bones (After cremation) with me. then I (Baba
Ji) am responsible to account for your actions. As and when I move up to heaven, your souls
shall accompany my soul."
Baba Ji further said, "In case I have to move up and you are nearby then make a wooden
planquin in which a man can lie down. Then float my dead body across the river, Satluj
at "Sidhawa Pattan" Make a boat. Divide it into 2 parts. Fill up one portion with sand bags
or stones. In the 2nd part lay my body. (The water is deep, where its color is blue or when
the water or the surface is making circles) Take the small boat to that place, along with a
big boat and leave it there. People will say many things to you e.g. The quantity of water
is less or let us take the body to Ferozpur. Be sure, you do not agree to such suggestions."
We made further enquiries about floating the dead body on the river and he said,
"Experienced men lose their life in 48 hours. The life remains in body and cools down by
and by due to cold effect of river water. In case, there is cremation on fire wood, life goes
out at the time of (Kapal Kriyer local name) and there is a big explosion at that time."
[Footnote :— One more reason was assigned to Baba Ji's dead body being floated on
water. Baba Ji was associated with (It is said, he was in the chain) Baba Karam sing Hotiwale
and Baba Sant Jawand Singh. When they expired, their dead bodies were floated.]
"So the best method to dispose of the dead body is to float into the river. The life moves
out slowly." Baba Ji said further.
i

He again said, "The dead body is used by the animals in the river. Another thing is that,
in case, your cremate me, a Samadhi tomb, shall be built here and then some people (pandit
who pray) will assemble crowds to collect money. So the best thing is, when life ends,
everything ends. It is a matter of principle that a memorial should never be built for a Sikh.
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For the whole year they (people) would say that Jal Parwa (floating of dead-body) was done
here but then the river will change its path and people will forget everything."
(As told by S., Harnam Singh in writing) It was full moon night of Feb 1943 that Baba
Ji disclosed that he would expire. He said, "Do not cremate my dead body. Do not make
a tomb (Samadhi) * over my bones residue. So float my dead body in the river." Baba Ji
also narrated the parable of vBhumiya Chor." The writer was there in the congregation and
had listened to Baba Ji.
Expiry was still one month away, when Baba Ji instructed S. Gurdial Singh about Jal
Parwa and Petrol collection. (Petrol was rationed in those days.)
Attempts from all sides for the last glimpse. The news (Baba Ji was sick and would
move to heaven As told by a follower), spread like a wireless news. From Delhi, S. Sadhu
Singh, Bawa Lachman Singh, S. Thakur sing and S. Avtar sing (All of them with family)
proceeded towards basement. Baba Ji expired. The telegram was sent. S. Ghaniya Singh,
S. Kartar Singh, his wife hired a taxi and started for the basement but they reached in the
evening only. S. Sadhu got information at Luchiana in the morning that Baba Ji had reached
heaven.
[Footnote :— Inspite of such guidance from Baba Ji, some followers, (due to devotion
or selfishness) made special spot. Something like that happend here also. At a short distance
from river bend (Sidhwa Pattan), Baba Ji's dead body had been kept at a spot for some time.
A follower raised a memorial there and had been serving there till date. The people of Pattan
also started paying homage. According to Sikh history, X Guru had strictly instructed that
no memorial should be built after him in his crematation spot but maharaja Ranjit Singh
built the memorial. Perhaps (it seems like that) God gets everything done. Here is quotation
from Guru. "Tin Sat Guru Pujiya, Tin Hari Puj Karawa." "Those who have worshipped God,
God makes people worship them."]
Baba Ji's sacred dead body was placed on a low wooden broad bench at Baradari (These
days there is a hand made painting of Baba Ji at that spot). The climate was of Bhadon month
(hot climate). So big ice slabs were placed on all sides, The followers from every corner
got the heart breaking news. They wept, gathered there, and took a round of Baradari, with
tears in eyes.
The followers from Delhi were led by Bibi Charan Kaur. Long back Baba Ji had allotted
her (Read Hut Bityan) the task of making a piece of Khadi Cloth, 40 yards in length. The
piece of cloth was used to cover Baba Ji's sacred dead body.
In the evening at 5 PM S., Sampuran Singh told us that Baba Ji's forehead and body
was warm and his face w'as bright but his pulse had stopped.
He expressed a doubt that Baba Ji might not have expired. He suggested that we should
pray and take a wak. (read verses from Guru Granth Sahib) we should be able to confirm
his death (or has the pulse stopped due to an unexplained reason) 7-8 followers collected
and the Parshad was presented before Guru Granth Sahib. Kavi Ji prayed to know, if Baba
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Ji had expired or the followers should try to seek a solution. They got a reply that Baba
Ji had expired and the followers were directed to obey God's wish. After that the followers
started making the planquin. It was ready by morning. But followers from Delhi told them
that floating the body was alright but at Sidhwa Pattan in Sutlej. The water was not deep
(Hiraka Pattan was not there and so it should be done at Ferozpur head works.
According to Baba Ji's instructions, S. Rattan Singh and Capt Sahib reached Sidhwa
in the evening. On the way, they found that many followers had gathered at Gurdwara
Sidhwan. They told them that they had gathered to float Baba Ji's dead body at Sidhwa beti
(name). All the followers, from the village, Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims were there. They
said, "we have already arranged 18 mound of sugar, 200 maunds of Atta (Grounded wheat)
and other material for tea, Lassi and food etc. (They had arranged things as if they had preinformation of the incident). We (Rattan Singh and Capt) enquired about quantity of water.
They told us that there was enough of water. Even the floating base was more than one mile.
There was no need to tell about total quantity of water. We returned to Baradri. We informed
them fully. The carpenters completed a fine planquin by morning.
I (writer) should describe here on incident (or the circumstances) to followers from
Amritsar had to face. It is worth mentioning. The followers got the news and hired a return
journey bus. They left for basement in the evening under the leadership of Bhagat Bhagwan
Das and Chaudhary Jeewan Singh. The bus went out of order between Bandwal and Mulla
Pur at midnight. There was petrol shortage in those days so buses were run on gas plant.
The driver made efforts for 1 1/2 hour but failed. He said, "Now we can manage in the
morning only" Bhagwan Das requested all passengers to come down. Then he (and
followers) faced Nanaksar, and prayed to God. Then he requested followers to sit inside
the bus and directed the driver to start the bus. The bus started and they reached the basement.
at 4 AM.
The morning congregation ended and preparation for the last journey was made. The
final prayer was made at the outer place (where the Akhand Paths cont. recitation of Guru
Granth Sahib had been going on)
The planquin was placed at the rear of the white rolls royace car from Patiala. The body
in the planquin (with raised back body) was placed in a manner so that the followers could
have the last glimpse of Baba Ji. All those things were also placed there :- Kavi Ji gifted
precious cover sheet for Baba Ji, the cover sheets were brought by Pusa and other followers.
The bed sheets, the big flowers garland, small rosary of beads, musical instrument, small
utensil to drink water, blanket, sweet scent sprinkler and time piece etc were placed there.
(As told by Kavi JI) A follower got information about the above and said, "The dead
body is bathed and then as per per-tradition wears new clothes and turban" Baba Ji had not
given any instruction (and there was no tradition) for such material. The service man or
relatives express their own feeling through these gifts."
i

Last procession and floating the dead body. The following were given an opportunity
to have a last glimpse of Baba Ji till 9 AM. Those who came by cars, trucks, buses or just
walked to bid farewell to Baba Ji. On 31st Aug at 10 AM (or so) the planquin was brought
out of the basement. The doors were narrow. So the Kucha walls were demolished and the
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paths were widened.
Nearly, 4 groups of hymn singers were there in cars and buses. The procession started.
There was a shower of scents (Attar and Kaur Scent) and the loud singing of the verse, "Ho
Rahi Hai Baba Ji Teri Jai Jai Kar." (Oh, the great saint, everyone is hailing your greatness)
Being misinformed many followers were waiting for Baba Ji at Ferozpur H.Q or the
floor bridge. Many followers could not reach the basement in time so they joined the funeral
procession on the way. The procession of sad followers entered pucca road and then at the
crossing of Jagroan Chowk, it took a turn and went towards Sidwan Bet on the pucca road.
On the way, followers sang hymns appreciating Baba Ji's greatness. Nearly one lakh
followers had collected by the time the procession reached Sidhwan Bet. After that, only
Baba Ji's planquin car, hymn singer's truck and capt Sahib car was allowed to proceed.
Others were stopped there. The rest of the followers marched on foot. Many followers (who
came early) were enabled to cross the deep, wide canal by a big boat. Many others slowly
walked through the canal.
After that the followers reached a small village and from there they proceeded further
in a procession again. From there Baba Ji's planquin was taken on shoulders and was placed
under a talli (local name) tree. There the followers had the last glimpse of Baba Ji's scared
body on the bank of the river. It took around two hours. Many chief followers got in a big
boat that was arranged for the occasion. The planquin was tied to the big boat. The level
of water in the river was high. The boat was taken to mid river. The hole in the planquin
which (to sink the planquin) enabled entry of water into the planquin were opened. But the
planquin did not sink for sometime. The planquin made around and came near the Bank.
There was reason behind it. Later on we were informed that the followers from Lahore had
yet to reach there. The planquin was brought (under compulsion) near the bank. The
followers from Lahore also arrived. In that group there were, two very much * devoted
followers of Baba Ji. Then a boat man said to them, "Why do you go that far. Quite Nearby,
the water on the surface of river is making circles. The river is deep." The followers who
came late had a glimpse of Baba Ji. Then the followers, collected sand and stones and pushed
them down the planquin.
[Footnote :— One was S.D.O. from Gujrawala S. Tehal Singh first of all his car used
to come and serve Baba Ji. Corrections and additions Ref Subnotes, Read Dr. Ahjriya in
his book (Introduction to Pure Psychology) Book - 1957 Ref P-51, Footnote of Apparitions.
He said, "So we have now 3 distinct kinds of apparitions namely those of the living. Those
of the dying, and those of the already dead. All these kinds of apparitions are, now, as a
result of widely extended enquiry and experimentation believed to be real, objective, and
perceptible facts, whatever their explanation may be "Essence the scenes described therein
are in a far away, town. His description may be read in Hut Bityan Vol-5]
The big boat (and the planquin) were pushed towards mid river. It had hardly covered
a distance of 10-15 feet when the planquin started going down the river. The ropes were
united and the planquin sank. A few landlords of Sidhwa were very good swimmers. They
dived down the river and came up and told others that the planquin was not visible and nearly
3 foot deep sand level was thee over the planquin.
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The recitation of Akhand Path at Sidwa Pattan was started. (As told by S. Sampuran
Singh) Baba Ji had once bathed there and had told that, that place was very beautiful. There
was a 'talk' among followers that some one may steal the precious articles in the planquin.
That would be very insulting. So the followers guarded the place for 3 days and 3 nights.
(As told by Vishnu and S. Niranjan Sing of Jharora) the whole town (followers) under the
supervision of 'Ajmat Ali Safed Rosh' (He used to wear white dress) told that in case anyone
was being doubted for the bad act, he may be blinded. They said, "He was our wenli
Holyman. He always blessed us. The day he entered Dehradun, our wild animals cave
recovered from sickness. No animal had died, he had come here for our welfare. We cannot
forget him."
It was going to be dusk. The hymn singer group was there they were singing the hymn,
* "Suraj Kiran Mili, Jai Ka Jai Hua Ram" as a base hymn (see footnote).
[Footnote :— Jayoti Jayoti Rali Sampuran Jhina Ram Billawola Mohalla 5-847 The soul
has mixed up with the great soul. Oh God by your grace the task has been completed.]
After the end ceremony of hymn the verses of Kirtan were recited. The followers left
the river bank at 5 PM and reached the basement at 8 PM (or so) So dear readers, the story
ended when the sacred and miraculous body mixed with the basic elements. Baba Ji's unique
worldly body became non existent. The following verses from Guru Granth Sahib suited
the occasion.
Dhan Dhan, Dhan, Jan Aya
Jis Parsadi Sab Jagat Tarayia
Jan Pwan Ka Aihai Suaiw
Jan Ke Sang Chit Aye Nerwoo
Ape Mukte Kare Kare Sansar
Nanak Tis Jan Ko Sada Namaksar
(Sukhmani)
Sewak Ki Aurak Nibhi Preet
Jeewat Sahib Sewai, Apna Chalte Rakhiyo Chit
(Maru Mohalla 5-1000)
Thank God, that a man has come who did welfare of the whole world. His arrival
signifies that ih his company we remembered God, he is great and he does welfare of all.
We pay homage to such a great soul. The devotee goes on serving him till the end. during
his life time he serves Him and concentrates his mind on worshiping him
Maru Mohalla 5-1000
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